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MEN’S PRINCIPAL BUSINESS J*0LmCS 
FISHERY INTERESTS WAITIN VAIN FOR 

INTERVIEW OF MARINE
Cannerymen Want White Labor but Short Season is Against 

Ken; One Hundred and Twenty-Seven Apply for Li 
, senses; Only Fifty-Eight Receive Them; Gov

ernment Regulation Notorious in North

Vancouver, July SI.—When Hon. J. D. 
Hasten, minister of marine and fish
eries. returns in a week from his in
spection trip to Prince Rupert and 
other northern ports, he will be waited 
on here by cannerymen and fisheries 
Interests, who wish to talk seriously 
with him about fisheries regulations. 
When Hon. Mr. Hazen first arrived on 
this coast—his first visit in twenty-five 

F years or so—he did not inspect local 
fishery Interests, nor any other govern
ment Interest except casually, but 
hopped around, uncertain as a flea. He 
could not be found half the time nor 
did he seem to do anything but attend 
to politics. Though fishing Interests 
wanted to see him, they could not make 
connections, wherefore they are await
ing his return from the north and none 
too certain that even then they may be 
able to consult him.

Cannerymen and fishing Interests 
have a big bone to pick with the Do
minion government, and this bone In 
great part is H. H. Stevens, M. P., who 
has persisted whenever possible in an 
endeavor to make political capital out 
of the fact that few white men, com
paratively, have been engaged in fish
ing this season. He has at times 
characterised the fishing Interests as a 
“neutralizing" force which has inter
fered with the Dominion government 
in Rs regulations as to free fishing 
licenses to British subjects.

Cannerymen, and fishermen them
selves, smile at Mr. Stevens's refer
ences, knowing that Mr. Stevens knows 
nothing of what he talks about when 
his subject is fishing and fishermen. 
In h|s recent speeches Mr. Stevens 
charged the canners with doing every
thing possible "to neutralise our regu
lations designed to bring white fisher
men to British Columbia.**

There is not a cannery in British 
Columbia that would not like to see 
white fishermen. The trouble is there 
are very few white fishermen here and 
th$. canners are compelled to employ 
Japanese and Indians. In spite of all 
efforts the canners cannot get enough 
whites to fish the proper number of 
boats.

% In so far as fishing on the Fraser 
river is concerned—and this is within 
Mr. Stevens's district—fishermen can 
get a license to fish by application to 
the proper authorities and the payment 
of the necessary fees. Tne licenses are 
taken out by the fishermen and not by

the canners, though Mr. Stevens In his 
late attack on the canneries makes 
this statement: "The cannerymen con
trol the fishery licenses and they con
trol the boats and gear."

One of the chief obstacles In bring
ing white fishermen to this country is 
the short season—two to three months. 
The canneries are not able to give 
them employment in the other months. 
It is false to say that canners object 
to white fishermen. But they do ob
ject to white men of no experience, as 
employers in any line^of business ob
ject to employees of no experience. In
experienced men destroy the canneries' 
gear and often lose their boats.

In the north country, where the li
censes were limited, the government 
allotted 175 so-called licenses to white 
fishermen. That number was to be de
ducted from the total of 850 licenses Is
sued on the Skeena river. Out of 187 
white fishermen who made application, 
only 58 received licenses, and of those 
a considerable number did not fish at 
all.

The general result of the new fisher
ies policy of the government was that 
there were no more white fishermen 
than before. It was stipulated that 
each Individual license must be issued 
to men owning their own boats and 
gear. In the north it is notorious that 
this regulation was a dead letter. In 
almost all cases boats and nets had to 
be furnished by the canners. A net 
costs about 8150 and a boat about $120. 
and few white men in the north can af
ford the expense of equipment for 
from two to three months fishing only. 
Fisheries inspectors know this quite 
well.

While the cannerymen have no spe
cial love for Japanese fishermen, they 
say reports will show that the Japanese 
catches twice as much as the white 
man, for he is an experienced fisher
man who is used to northern waters. 
A green white man cannot expect to 
catch half as much as the experienced 
fisherman, white or Oriental.

It is reported that of the new white 
men who engaged in the industry this 
season, few remained more than two 
weeks and some left the borrowed 
boats and nets on the shore and did 
not notify the canneries. Cannerymen 
yesterday generally expressed the 
opinion that Mr. Stevens should post 
himself on hie subject before speaking 
of it.

WASHINGTON STARTS 
TO CLEANUP DEBRIS

Great Loss Occasioned by De
struction of Splendid Trees 

in Capital -

WIND AND LIGHTNING
CAUSE MUCH DAMAGE

Washington, D. C., July 81.—The 
capital awakened this morning to be
gin a civic house cleaning and city 
employees and citlmena alike joined 
hands In an effort \o clean up the de
bris in the streets left In the path of 
the cyclone storm of yesterday. No 
accurate estimate of the monetary 
damage done by the tempest is yet ob
tainable, the greatest havoc having 
been occasioned through the breaking 
and the levelling of many of tiro finest 
trees, which cannot be replaced. Late 
reports from outlying districts dis
closed damage to property greater 
than was at first suspected.

The storm played many curious 
pranks In its brief career. A heavy 
moving van waiting in the rear of a 
fashionable apartment house was 
caught by the wind and turned on end, 
the three horses attached to It being 
suspended in the air by their collars, 
and being nearly strangled before they 
could be lowered to the ground.

A number of persons endeavored to 
leave a street car and had a narrow 
escape from being run down by an 
automobile which came tearing do an 
the street Impelled by. the wind and 
without a chauffeur or other occupant

Lightning, like the wind, also played 
many freak tricks. It struck a house 
in Anacostla, a suburb, passed through 
three bedrooms, and In each room the 
only damage done was the breaking of 
the looking glasses on the bureaus. 
Search Is being made on both the 
Maryland and Virginia shores of the 
Potomas river for countless launches 
and small craft that were scattered 
from the mooring* like chaff. It is 
feared a number of these have been 
sunk, although so far'as known loss of 
life was not entailed.

FATALITY OCCURS AT
LAGOON MOTORDROME

two Dead, Many Hurt and Net Ex
pected to Survive From 

Injuries.

Cincinnati. Ohio, July 8L—Two are 
dead, six will die according to attend
ing physicians, one other Is probably 
fatally burned and eleven others are 
seriously Injured as the result of a 
motorcycle accident at the Lagoon 
Motordrome near here last night. Odin 
Johnson, of Salt Lake City, captain of 
a Cincinnati team which was contest
ing at the motordrome, for some rea
son that probably will remain un
known, drove his cycle to the extreme 
top of the circular track, crashing Into 
an electric light pole. The pole broke 
off and a live wire dropped on the 
machine and exploded the gasoline 
tank, throwing the burning fluid over 
a score of spectators.

Johnson was killed and William 
Davis, aged 5 years, is dead as the re
sult of the accident. Six others, two 
women and four men, cannot survive 

u their injuries, while others are In 
serious condition.

That a large number of others who 
could not be located were burned, is 
almost a certainty, as several drug
stores in the vicinity of the plaee were 
kept busy for an hour after the acci
dent dressing burns.

The list of dead follows:
Odin Johnson, of Salt Lake City, 

Utah, motorcyclist; William Davis, 
five years old, Ludlow, Ky.ï Henry 
Andrews. 15, at first believed to be 
Samuel Travers, Cincinnati; Mrs. 
William Michaels, 80, Ludlow, Ky.; 
Miss Ethel Buehtman, 20, Covington, 
Ky.; James Carter, 30, Cincinnati; 
William Patterson, 88, Cincinnati.

Coroner James Wise, of Kenton 
Ky.. to-day swore to warrants charg
ing Manager Eberhard, of the motor
drome, Manager Wilber, of the park, 
and Manager Rusch, of the motor
cycle league, with manslaughter.

PROFESSOR MILNE DEAD.

Newport, Isle of Wight, Eng., July 
* 31—Professor John Milne, eminent 

seismologist, died here to-day. aged 
63. He had made extensive travels 
In the United States, Australia, 
China, Japan, the Southern Seas and 
Europe. For twenty years he was 

x employed by the Japanese government 
*for which he established a chain of 

1.080 earthquake recording stations. He 
also completed a seismic survey of 
the world for thu British Association.

INSANE ASYLUM FIRE 
CAUSES WILD DISORDER

Heavy Rainfall and Sudden Change of 
Wind Prevent Burning of 

Dormitories.

Milwaukee, Wt*, July SL—Fire broke 
out in the building of the Milwaukee 
Chronic Insane Asylum shortly after 
midnight, and wild scenes of disorder 
followed among the 300 patients. Amid 
terrific thtmder and vivid lightning 
the Inmates created such a din that 
they could be heard for a great dis
tance.

Just as they were able to break forth 
from their dormitories, a squad of 
thirty parol led patients arrived from 
a nearby asylum and fought back the 
frenzied men and women. The fire de 
stroyed several large sheds and barns, 
but a heavy rainfall and sudden change 
of the wind prevented the dormitories 
from being ignited.

DIAZ NOT WORRIED
BY MENACING SHOUTS

Los Angeles, July 31.—There being 
no indications of further demonstra
tions against him. General Felix Dias, 
the Mexican special envoy to Japan, 
and his suite, took a motor trip to
day guarded only by Mexican secret 
service men. General Diaz said the de
monstration of last night of Mexican 
rebel sympathizers whan menacing 
shouts of “Death to Diaz—” drowned 
the Viva* of his friends was of no 
significance.

**I noted," he said, "that the people 
making the demonstration were of no 
consequence."

“MOTHER" JONES ON WAY 
TO THE COPPER STRIKE

Calumet, Mich., July'31.—Announce
ment of Governor Ferris’ next move 
following probable receipt In Lansing 
to-day of the replies showing failure 
of his proposal for a conference of 
operators and miners was awaited with 
Interest here. The strike situation re
mained unchanged. That the union 
leaders expect the trouble to continue, 
however, was shown by annoûncements 
that “Mother" Jones had accepted 
their invitation to come to the copper 
country and would be here next Tues
day. Plans for a J>ig demonstration 
of welcome to the aged strike leader 
were immediately begun.

J

ATHABASCA RETURNS
LIBERAL CANDIDATE

Hon. A. G. Mackay Has Majority of 
166 From Eight of Twelve Polls; 

Victory Conceded.

Edmonton, Alta., July 31.—With 
eight of the twelve polls heard from 
In the deferred provincial election in 
Athabasca, Hon. A. G. Mackay, Liberal, 
has a majority of 166 over the Conser
vative candidate, Mayor J. H. Woods, 
of Athabasca Landing. The remaining 
four polls, which are at far outlying 
pointe, will not be heard from for sev
eral days, but It Is not probable they 
will effect the general result. Mr. 
Mackey's election is now conceded by 
the Conservatives. The fight was a 
bitter one, and nearly all the prominent 
politicians on both sides in the prov
ince took part during the past few 
days.

Mr. Mackay has received a majority 
at every poll heard from.

SUFFAGETTES BESIEGE 
SENATE FOR AMENDMENT

Demonstration Made To-day at Wash
ington Joined in by Mem

bers of Committee.

Washington. D. C., July 31.—"Votes 
for, women” was the demand to-day 
from delegations of suffragettes from 
every state i the Union who be
sieged the senate chamber and bom
barded the senators with petitions 
bearing thousands of signatures urg
ing consideration of a woman suffrage 
constitutional amendment.

The siege of the senate followed a 
demonstration in the course of which 
hundreds of women paraded from 
Hyattsville, Md., through the country 
roads and the city streets down Penn
sylvania avenue and through the Capi
tol grounds. Members of the senate 
woman suffrage committee, which has 
already favorably* reported the suffrage 
amendment, met the petition bearers 
and rode to the Capitol with them.

DEPUTY MINISTER SAVES 
BOY’S LIFE AT BANFF

Ottawa, July 81.—A private letter re
ceived at the naval department here 
from British Columbia, discloses the 
fact that the deputy minister of naval 
affairs, J. O. Desha rats, who is now on 
the Pacific coast with Hon. Mr. Hasen, 
was the hero of an exciting rescue 
from drowning at Banff a few day* 
ago. Mr. Desha rats plunged into a 
lake there and rescued a fifteen-year- 
old lad who was sinking in deep water. 
The rescuer, who was strolling In the 
vicinity at the time, heard the boy 
shout, and without waiting to throw 
off even hie coat, plunged into the lake 
and after great difficulty brought the 
youth to_land. Mr. Desbarats will 
probably Be recommended for a Royal 
Society Humane medaL

SENTENCED FOR REMARK 
REGARDING POLICEMAN

Paterson, N. July 81.—Patrick 
Quinlan, I. W. W. leader, active L. the 
recent silk workers’ strike, was sen
tenced to-day to serve a year In the 
country jail for saying last Saturday 
night at a Socialist meeting—"Elect a 
Socialist mayor and then you won’t 
have cops like 'Bummy1 Ryan batting 
you over the head with a club."

Quinlan admitted having used this 
language but denied it was disorderly 
as charged. He is now out rn bail 
pending an appeal from conviction and 
a two to seven years’ sentence in 
state’s prison for Inciting riot during 
the strike. He will ,appeal to-day's 
decision.

HANDS IN RESIGNATION.

San Francisco, July 81.—The resig
nation of Chief White of the police de
partment I* in the hands of Mayor 
Rolph. What action the police com
missioners will recommend the mayor 
to take will be known when a report 
now in course qf preparation is given 
«ut later*

MILITARY OFFICERS 
FACE COURTMARTIAL

Trials Arising From Dr. Lieb- 
enect's Disclosures Com

mence To-day

Berlin, July 31.—The sensational dis
closures of corruption In the German 
army made by Dr. Karl Liebenect, 
the Socialist deputy In the imperial 
parliament on April 18, came up to
day, when a courtmartial convened to 
try the military officers charged with 
accepting bribes for information of 
pending government contracts for arms 
and ammunition.

Four officers of the ordnance depart
ment were brought before the judges 
They were Lieut* Ttllan, Hlnst, Hoge 
and Schleudcr, to whom was entrust
ed the supervision of many of the am
munition and arms contracts at vari
ous arsenals and factories throughout 
Germany. Chief Clerk Pfeiffer and two 
non-commissioned officers of the ord
nance corps were also In the prisoner's 
enclosure. It had been charged by Dr. 
Llebenecht that corruption and brlb 
ery on the part of the ammunition 
companies was prevalent, and that 
there was an organised scheme for 
raising war scare* and thus causing 
the government to spend more money 
on armaments.

The civilian offenders, who include 
the alleged briber on behalf of the 
ordnance companies, and also the 
directors of those concerns, will come 
before an ordinary criminal court at 
a later date. The accuwd officers ap
peared In full uniform and wearing 
decorations on their breast*

The formal charge against the pri 
eonera was the betrayal of military 
secrete, the acceptance of bribes and 
Insubordination.

The accused, although admitting the 
communication of secrets to the 
Krupps, protested that this had been 
done without criminal intent, * since 
they believed there were no secrets 
between the German government and 
Krupps.

FEDERATION OF LABOR 
DELEGATE FOR ZURICH

Rsosnt Executive Meeting Msde Ap
pointments and Decided Many 

Disputa*

Atlantic City, N. J., July 81.—In 
statement issued yesterday, Samuel 
Gompere, president of the American 
Federation of Labor, shows that many 
matters other than those bearing dir
ectly upoh workers and industrial con
ditions were considered at the confer
ence of the executive council which 
ended here Tuesday. The appointment 
of a committee on coneervatlor to co 
operate with t*te national conservation 
congress; the appointment of a repse- 
sentatlve to attend the convention of 
the National Society for the Promotion 
of Industrial Ed cation, and the ««lec
tion of O. W. P. Tine, president of the 
Clgarmakers’ Union, as representative 
of the federation at the Industrial labor 
conference at Zurich, Switzei land, 
In September, were among the actions 
taken.

Decisions were also rendered In 
many of the disputes which had arisen 
among subordinate organizations.

LOCAL FIRM IS LOWEST OF TENDERERS;
FIGURES FOR SOOKE WATER VARY GREATLY

Sum of $700,000 Asked for Pipe Line Alone; Jones & Rant 
Are Lowest for Steel Pressure Pipe and Graff Construc

tion Company, of Seattle, for Concrete Flow Line

Tenders were opened this afternoon 
at the city hall for the portions of the 
Sooke waterworks contract which are 
to be .sublet. The principal ones were 
for the concrete flow line, about 27H 
miles in length, and for the steel pres
sure pipe from Humpback reservoir to 
the city.

The tenders were opened by Mayor 
Morley in the presence of a large num
ber of contractors, ahd were referred 
by the city council present, to the water 
commissioner and Consulting Engineer 
Meredith, the latter of whom will ar
rive in the city shortly to go Into the 
question.

Prior to the opening of the bids 
Alderman McNeill asked the commis
sioner how much money was in sight 
to pay for the works now contemplated. 
Mr. Rust replied that some $460,000 was 
available from the recent sale of stock.

The alderman then entered a protest 
against the city incurring obligations 
without having the money In sight to 
meet them, and the mayor observed 
that the city could indemnify Itself by 
agreements with the contractors who 
might be awarded the contracts.

The tenders were then opened.
For the telephone service:
Jones A Rant, Ltd.. $635 a mile, 

$16,876.
Hinton Electric Company, $780 a 

mile, $18,000.
Ocean Accident and Guarantee Com

pany, through W. B. Morgan St Com
pany $13,486.

Frank H. Folsom, $345 a mile, $8.625.
P. E. Sommers, $488.60 a mile, $13,- 

812.60.

For the concrete pipe line of 27 1-8 
miles long from Sooke Lake to Hump
back reservoir; ...

M. P. Cotton A Company, $2.38 a 
foot, $848,730.
Ross Nichols A Company, $2.38 a 
foot $842,780.

Pacific Lock Joint Pipe Company, 
$3.38 a foot. $828,780.

Graff Construction Company, Lim
ited. Seattle, $2.14 a foot, $308,160.

Arthur S. Bent. $2.88 a foot, $343.720.
Reinforced Concrete Pipe Company, 

Limited, |S;26 a foot $188,000.
For rlvetted steel pipe for tfie pres

sure line, ten and quarter miles long:
Gumming A Klehl, $628,730.60, di

vided into sectional bids for excava
tion, pipe laying, filling, concrete 
piers, rlvetted steel pipe ol 5-16 of an 
Inch, and also of 3-8 of an Inch In 
thickness, construction of. gate house, 
and other oddments.

McDonald, Godson A Company $440
888.

Jones A Rant Limited, $388,263.
Andrew Grey A Company, $477,286.
There were also four tenders for 

the steel treaties, the figures varying 
according to the class of material to 
be used, and tenders also for various 
minor materials required in the prose
cution of the contract.

In connection with the concrete pipe 
the Union Contracting Company wrote 
withdrawing a bid, and stating they 
did not wish to tender.

Only two of the contractors who bid 
on the original specification in De
cember 1811 are again in the field 
after business.

DEATHS RESULT FROM
HEAT OF MIDSUMMER

Temperature Rises to 106 Through 
Central State*—New York

Hae Record.

Chicago, July SL—Midsummer heat, 
bringing to many cities temperatures 
a» high as 106, extended throughout 
the central states yesterday. Maxi
mum temperatures were reported from 
points between Kansas and Ohio. In 
those intervening states the mercury 
bounded well above 100.

The weather bureau temperature* 
usually several degrees lower than the 
street level temperatures, from Cin
cinnati to Louisville, Indianapolis and 
Davenport, la., was 102. Chicago had 
relatively cool weather, the maximum 
being 88. The condition was relieved 
by brisk winds.

New York, July 81.—The heat wave 
from the middle west struck this city 
In full force yesterday, establishing a 
new high temperature record for the 
summer with an official mercury read
ing of 84.6 In mid-afternoon. Four 
deaths and about twelve prostrations 
In the metropolitan district were at
tributed to the heat.

Peoria. Ills., July 81.—Heat caused 
two deaths here yesterday. The gov
ernment thermometer reached 104 de
grees in the shade. There were but 
three prostrations.

COUPLE ARE MARRIED
IN AN AUTOMOBILE

Winfield B. Sifton and Bride Have Ser
vice Performed on New 

York Curb.

New York, July SL—After a marriage 
ceremony in an automobile drawn up 
at the curb in Springfield avenue, MU- 
burn, N. J.. Winfield B. Sifton, lawyer, 
military man and crack rider of Ot
tawa, and his bride, who was Miss 
Jean Donaldson, formerly wife of 
John 8. Klrwtn, are preparing to start 
on honeymoon journey. The wedding 
service in automobile, which was per
formed by Rev. William Slebert, pastor 
of German Evangelist church, of New
ark, was the culmination of a romance 
which began at the recent International 
horse show in London, where Mr. Sif
ton shone as captain of the Canadian 
military team.

The bride is the daughter of the late 
Andrew Donaldson, formerly vice- 
president of the Erie railroad. She Is 
20 years old. The bridegroom Is the 
second son of Clifford Sifton, chair
man of the Dominion commission for 
conservation. Mrs. Slfton’s first ma
trimonial venture was annulled in the 
Supreme Court last spring. She was 17 
years old at the time, and John Klrwin, 
whom she married, was the same age. 
he Is a son of John P. Klrwin, wealthy 
real estate broker of 118 West 88th 
street.

PROPHESIES MADE IN
MOORE’S ALMANAC

Many Disasters, Nation-Wide Strike in 
Great Britain and Trouble 

for Turkey.

London, July $1.—The year 1814 I» to 
be the great year for British suffra
gettes, the majority of whom will get 
the vote next spring, according to “Old 
Moore," England’s only licensed 
prophet. The famous "almanac," 
which came out to-day, has, however, 
little comfort for other folk, for the 
prophet gloomily predicts disasters 
galore—moving picture fires, the burn
ing of a government building, mine ex
plosions, earthquakes, volcanic erup
tions, railway wrecks, bank failures 
and other equally distressing events.

England Is to have a nation-wide 
strike, according to "Old Moore.” 
death in the royal family and an at
tempted assassination of a cabinet 
minister.

Turkey is to be- sponged off the map 
of Europe altogether, China will have 
another bloody rebellion and there Is a 
big massacre due in Asia Minor, while 
war between Germany and France will 
be only narrowly averted.

Lovers may take comfort from the 
predictions that September 8 to 12 will 
be particularly favorable for affairs of 
the heart. All proposals made on those 
days will be accepted and marriages 
effected on them will be of the hap
piest.

FIRE AT VANCOUVER.

Vancouver, July 81*—Starting In the 
basement kitchen of the Sveà Ôafe, 
431 Pender street, East, fire caused 
$3,500 damage to the cafe premises, 
the lodging house above the restaurant 
and to the adjoining residence occu
pied by G. t>. Weatherly last night 
Many of the guests In the rooming 
house had difficulty in escaping with 
their lives.

GREAT BRITAIN NOT 
IT IMPOSITION

Official Communication is Sent 
to Washington Declining 

Invitation

TOLLS CONTROVERSY
THOUGHT THE CAUSE

Opposition From Germany Also 
Causes Concern to Man

agement of Fair

BRYAN HAS HOPES THAT 

DECISIONS NOT FINAL

London, July 31.—Great Britain has 
decided against participation In the 
Panama-Pacific Exposition In San 
Francisco in 1816. Notification of this 
determination of the British govern
ment was conveyed officially to Wash
ington this week, the dispatch merely 
stating that Great Britain was not in 
a position to participate In the exposi
tion. No reasons were given.

Both the British foreign office and 
Walter H. Page, U. S. ambassador, de
clined to discuss the matter or reveal 
the cause of this reversal. The an
nouncement was made some time back 
that Great Britain had decided to par
ticipate In the exposition.

It has been suggested for some time, 
however, that the dispute In regard 
to Panama tolls might possibly lead to 
this result and the present notifica
tion of non-participation is attributed 
to that cause.

Washington, D. C., July 31.—After 
exhibiting much concern over the 
places assigned to prospective exhib
itors by the management of the Pan
ama-Pacific Exposition, the British 
government finally declined to partici
pât* The long delay In action on the 
invitation to participate In the fair ex
tended a year ago, caused deep concern 
to tfas.jnansgam—t of the exposition, 
particularly as formidable opposition 
likewise developed in Germany, where 
certain great trade associations, such 
as those representing the steel iron 
manufacturer* formally requested the 
German government to decline the in
vitation.

In an unofficial way it Is said the 
dissatisfaction on the part of the great 
commercial nation* with certain feat
ures of the pending tariff bill, was «the 
reason for the attitude of hostility to
ward the San Francisco fair. But as 
the senate finance committee has 
amended the tariff bill In a manner 
thought to make it unobjectionable to 
those nations, it was fully expected 
they would see their way clear to ac
cept the Invitation.

Secretary Bryan said to-day that he 
had not abandoned hope that Great 
Britain and also Germany would re
consider their decisions and finally 
participate In the exposition at San 
Francisco in 1916. While he announced 
no particulars he intimated that there 
would be negotiations pressing those 
nations to take part.

GRAND BLACK CHAPTER
NAMES ITS OFFICERS

J. J. Talk, of Vancouver, it Elected 
Grand Master at 8t. John's 

Session*

St. Johns, Nfld., July 81.—The ses
sions of the Grand Black Chapter of 
Orangemen closed yesterday with the 
election of officers as follows:

Grand master, J. J. Tulk, Vancou
ver, B. C.; deputy, Squires, of New 
foundland ; assistant deputy. Gray, of 
Toronto; chaplain. Canon Walsh, of 
Brampton; registrar, Williams, To
ronto; deputy registrar. Earlton, Win
nipeg;' treasurer, Wilson, Toronto; 
deputy treasurer, Langmead, New
foundland; lecturer, Humphreys, Nova 
Scotia.

The deputies are: Puddlster, New
foundland; Whyte, Nova Scotia; Wad- 
man, New Bruis wick; Craswell, Prince 
Edward Island ; Duff, Quebec; Stahley, 
Ontario East; Tuck, Ontario West; 
Brown, Manitoba; McMann, Saskatch
ewan; Lcrew, Alberta; Court, British 
Columbia.

The following were elected on com
mittee: Whlteley, Vancouver; Bills, 
Toronto; Brace, Charlottetown; 
Downle, Carp, Ont.; McMurray, To
ronto; McDonald, Glace Bay; Dunbar, 
St. Mary’s.

In the course of his official address. 
Grand Master Scott, in touching on the 
rejection of the Borden naval policy, 
stigmatised the action as a "subver
sion of a great national movement t$ 
party end*” an abasing misconception 
Of uUty, And a ‘political blunder.' ”

Melbourne, July 31.—The proposition 
that Australia should contribute to 
the Panama-Pacific Exposition at San 
Francisco In 1915 by establishing a 
court of industries. Is receiving en
thusiastic support throughout the 
Commonwealth, and efforts are being 
made to make the proposal an assured 
fact.

The various states will endeavor to 
raise $400,000 for the purpose, and there 
Is every indication that this sum will 
be forthcoming. The majority of 
states are favorable, and the federal 
government has promised every assis
tance so that a display worthy of Aus
tralia may be made.

RAILROAD VALUATION
WILL COST MILL0NS

Washington. D. C., July 31.—Physi
cal valuation of the railroads of the 
United States by the Interstate Com
merce Commission will take from five 
to seven years by a specially organised 
corps of men and will cost the govern
ment from $10,000,000 to $15,000,000 or 
more, according to plans of the com
mission prt rented to the house appro
priations committee. „The commission 
has asked for an immediate appropria
tion of $1,500/00 for the organization 
of the corps of engineers necessary to 
undertake the work.

BI8LEY MAN MARRIED.

Liverpool, Eng., July 31.—Sergt. Sid
ney S. Bromn, 19th Alberta Dragoons, 
Edmonton, a memhep of the 1913 Bis- 
ley team, was m&rIJed here yesterday 
Jo Miss Hilda Arnolds Dabell

INVESTMENTS OUTSIDE 
ENGLAND MAY BE TAXED

London, July 81.—The judicial com
mittee of the Privy Council to-daÿ re- ■ 
ceived judgment in^LJie case of the ' 
Moimrçü Lire'Assurance Company vs. 
MacKensle. The action was taken for 
» declaration that the respondent la a 1 
holder of shares In the appellant com
pany. Special leave to appsal. yas 
granted. I

The Liverpool, London gnd Globe 
Insurance Company's appeal to the | 
House of Lords judicial committee . 
that investments outside the United 
Kingdom should not be subjected to 
in cornu tax was dismissed to- ctiuc, ,
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GREECE WAS EAGER 

TO SIGN ARMISTICE

VX'èSC/r/PTJO/t STORE <

Are always of the beat ana purest Ingredients made. With everyone of 
them there Is att unqualified "Money-Back” Guarantee. 

REXALL CELERY arid IRON TtiNIC Is one of the best of these splen
did remedies. A safe nerve tonic, very grateful te the palate and with

out any harmful effect on the digestion. Large bottle.....................
TRY |T. _

•

CORNER 
FORT AND 
DOUGLAS

We are prompt, we are care
ful, and use only the best In our 
work.' .

PHONE
135

Result of Treaty at Bucharest 
Indicates That Bulgaria Had 

Best of Fighting

Ju^t In !
Wild Blackberries and Apricots.

Kootenay 2-lb. tin Strawberry, Jam for ......... :..........35*
English Mixed Pickles, 2 bottles for ................................ 25*

‘Pure Cider Vinegar, per jar .....................................
Everpure Butter (no better for the money), 3 lbs. for. .fl.OO 

•3-lb. Jars Marmalade for .., v.... .w.. ............... .....25*

Windsor Grocery Company ph~n,x 8tout-1160 per dox

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE. GOVERNMENT ST.

$200 Below Market
We are offering for a few days a lot 50x126, close to Fort street 

carline, for

$1050
For further particulars apply

J. E. Smart & Company, Ltd.
«0S-C Pembqrton Building.

! ■■■■-•• ' ■ ■' ■

keep cool
A GAS RANGE keeps the kitchen cool.
A cool kitchen means a cool house.
Hurry up and get your installed.
There’s plenty of hot weather to come.

Phone 2479 for full information, 

x COOK BY GAS

TT »

MW IS EOT
IN LONDON NOW

AUTUMN SHOULD SEE
A BIG IMPROVEMENT

SEVERE STORM FROM 
BLAZING SUMMER SKV

London, July 31.—The alacrity with 
which the Greek and Servian delegates 
ta the Balkan peace conference at 
Bucharest, consented yesterday to a 
five-day truce, bears out thfi Indica
tions eminatlng from Greek sources 
that transport difficulties were ham
pering the Greek operations, and that 
the recent fighting bad been more fav-. 
orable to the Bulgarians than the 
Greeks were wilting, to admit. This 
seems to be further confirmed by a 
Sofia semi-official dispatch, saying 
that the Bulgarians had wph victories 
on the upper Bjregalnitza river, the 
plain of Lecliovo and in the Mesta 
valley. . •• .

It is expected the conference at 
Bucharest will last two or three weeks, 
and the chances are said to favor peace 
being arranged.

The government Informed parliament 
yesterday that .Great Britain .would 
take no separate action against Tur
key in the Balkan ; dispute.

The Roumanian troops, according to 
The Times' Sofia correspondent, have 
advanced to Bhllippopolls, in Eastern 
Roumelia, webt of Adrlanople. and to 
Tatar Pasarjik, 23 miles to the norths 
west of PhiloppopollSg and by reason of 
this fact;. communication with Eastern 
Roumelia, as well as Northern Bui 
garla, are now threatened. ■

The report < says also that the Bul
garians defeated the Greeks In the 
Meets Valley, thereby completely clear
ing the Raeolog Plain of Greeks.

There Will Be a Lot of Appli
cants for Funds; Germany's 

Financial Blunder

(Special Correspondent.)
London, July *§. IMS.-rThe money 

market has eased considerably dur
ing the last few days and money 

now more plentiful than at any 
time during the past three months. 
Very little, '.towev?r, 1< being asked' for 
in respeet of new developments, either 
Industrial or economic, the only de
mands' being In respect .if the ustial 
accommodation necessary. Thr. fact 
that, the situation In the Near East Is 
again clearing up Is of some assist
ance, though as has been pointed out, 
this last trouble In the Balkani has
__ 1 ■ — q.vIai, ,l\r l.v thri

Victoria Gas Company, Limited
Open Saint’..ye till 9 p.m. 652 Yates Street

Thistle
Street

Pour-roomed house, full-slsed 
basement, well, lot 60 a 12fi

$2000.00
$600 cash or offer, balance ar

range, oi will rent $16.00 per 
month.

A. S. BARTON
Real Estate and Financial Agent 
(16 Central Building. Victoria. 

B. C. Phene 2,01.

Certain-Teed Booting
Quality Certified. Durability Guaranteed.

Fully Guaranteed 3-ply, 15 Year.. Prices quoted on application

Evans, Coleman & Evans, Ltd.

Phone 272 613 Pandora Ave.

ST. JAMES COFFEE 
IS DELICIOUS
Have You Tried It?

R. P. RITHET » CO., LTD.
WHARF STREET

COMMITTED SUICIDE
ON SECOND ATTEMPT

•«jident of South Vancouver Shot 
Himsslf Last Night and Ex- 
| pi red From Injury.

South Vancouver, July 31—John Mc-
Klliuif df WH*on road. Monday night
made à second «ttempt to end hto life, maae a wtunu
this time eucceeafully, -- “« vltu “
the general ho.plUl ye«‘«/day morn- 
log after shooting himself. Mr. Me- 
Killup was an elderly man.

About t o'clock Monday night JohR 
' harper, while «awing wood In the bush 

near Ontario .tree. and Tw«n.y-nl»th 
avenue, heard two ?££
Investigating he found McKHIuP lying 
In the bush badly wounded and In greai

A few month» ago Mr. McKlllup was 
found lying In hi» house one Sunday 
morning unconscious from loss of blood 
occasioned by cuts on the wrists. He 
was In the general hospital for many 
weeks. He was later charged with at
tempting to commit suicide and sen 
tence was postponed. Mr. McKlllup. 
who resided alone, had been very de
pressed for some time prior to the first 
attempt and had complained of pains 
In the head.

tenders for elevators.

Ottawa. July 31.-Tender« ~!!1 Short
ly be called by the department of 
Trade and Commerce for the construc
tion of terminal elevators at Moose 
j#w and Saskatoon. The location of 
the third elevator recommended has 
not been determined. The cost of the 
two elevators, for which tenders are «- 
be called, will be about fl.OOMOS.

Small
Savings
flc«?nlarly ptacPA In the care of 
;hls institution, will give you 
the start toward affluence which 
you and every other man de
sires.

You will he allowed 4 per cent, 
and It will™ be added every three 
months.

When your savings amount to 
sufficient tt> make an Invest
ment, you will t>e welcome to 
our best advice.

We will recommend Invest
ments which we believe to be 
absolutefy safe and which will 
pay more than 4 per cent.

Of If you find an Investment 
of merit, you have but to draw 
your check for the amount.

One dollar is sufficient to 
start an account, and you will 
receive every possible courtesy.

Dominion Trust 
Company

“The Perpétuel Trustee”
Paid - up Capital

and Surplus.. .$ 2,800,000
Trusteeships uri- 

d e r adminis
tration, over.. 6,000,000

Trustee for Bond
holders, over.... 25,000,000

000 Government Street 
HUGH KENNEfir- 

Loeal Manager

never been regarded seriously l»y the 
elty. In was well ktiowh that all the 
States were spent out, so that there 
waa-little prospect ef a long conflict.

Itfür the general opinion that little 
can be done for the Canadian Issues 
untti autumn la pgseed, but that is 
perhaps rather too pessimistic a view.
Wè know that the city Is always dead
ly :diill during the autumn, but If other 
matters get settled satisfactorily there 
Is .little doubt that any good Canadian 
Issue would receive the support neces
sary, even though It was given out be
fore the winter comes. Only, and the 
fact must not be lost sight of that the 
sàtoe causes which work favorably for 
Canada will also work favorably for 
the numerous countries towards which 
the attention of Lnanclers Is bel-ü 
directed. Co far as Turkey is con 
cerned it Is understood- to be the In 
tèntion of the Turkish Government to 
sell so far as they can such proper
ties and businesses as can be sold on 
monopoly basis under the law of the 
country. On such things as food no 
monopoly Is allowed In -Tvrl.ey, which 
means that the cold storag- Intention 
of certain individuals will, so far as 
Constantinople Is concerned, come to 
nothing, but any monopoly which the 
Turks can sell they will sell, as they 
are sadly In need of revenue and they 
don't care very much how they get It.

In Greece the position Is much the 
same. Already the Greeks have bor
rowed through the Bank • f Athens and 
Its French colleagues something be
tween six and eight million pounds 
sterling, and they expect to borrow at 
least another million within a few 
days. It is typlc-' of Greek methods 
that while this borrowing was proceed
ing the Greek Government have been 
unofficially negotiating with a well- 
known London housq, having a branch 
also in New York, for a first loan of 
ten millions, to be followed by a con
version loan of thirty-eight million. 
The surprise of the London house 
when they discovered the Greek Gov
ernment was negotiating with them 
after having already given a first pre
ference in any future issue that might 
be made to the French group and the 
Bank of Athene, may be Imagined, and 
such actions can hardly tend to give 
the city people a higher opinion of the 
regenerated Greeks than they had of 
the preceding generation.

The facts are Interesting giving 
i indication of how much money Will 

be asked for In tht near future. The 
demands of the one-time Allies In tl.ls 
respect will t » found to be enormous, 
but they will not be gratified, and It Is 
certain that any. supplies of money 
made by this country will be most 
carefully regulated and checked, 
far as the Balkan States are concerned. 
China Is announced to be In the throes 
of another trouble, but It Is doubtful If 
this Is very far-reaching, and It Is in 
evitable, whatever the result, that the 
Celectlal Republic will try to rail 
more money shortly.

One curious aspect of the bitter 
quarrel among the Balkan Allies has 
enabled a well-known city man to de 
liver himself to a representative 
some very pungent criticisms respect
ing the methods of the Government. 
•If we In the city." said he, “were to 
make a quarter the number of V 
blunders which are made by govern 
ments we should be bankrupt with In 
a month. Take, for Instance, the last 
big step of the German Government 
In respect to their army. They saddle 
themselves, or rather their taxpayers, 
with a further expenditure of sixty 
millions sterling per year lft respect of 
their army and Its increase, r + pro
pose to - take away an additional sixty 
thousand odd men from their produc
ing population. Experts who did not 
know better said that this increased 
armament was aimed directly at 
France. Nothing of the kind. It *as 
aimed directly at the Balkan Confede
ration. Here were three nations—we 
leave Montenegro out—hot-blooded, re
solute, with the latest experience and 
flushed with victory, capable of put
ting between them into the field a 1 
grmy of soldiers, with all the experi
ence Which practical contact with war 
brings, numbering In all nearly à mil- 
Hon men. With the Allies as allies it 
meant that a new great power had ap
peared to complicate further European 
politics, and a power which was strong 
in fighting strength and blown out 
with triumph. Accordingly, hastily, 
after the fashion of the German Gov
ernment in such matters, the Germans 
hurried to get ready against this 
potential enemy, and fit once com
mitted themselves to the huge fresh 
taxation. Within five minutes, as it 
were, the Balkan Confederation ceased 
to exist, and the new great power of 
yesterday vanished, but the German 
iheubue remains as another example of 
the short-sightedness and bad judg
ment of governments.”

Canada Is nearly thirty times as large 
•8 Great Britain ana Ireland, the total 
area of the Dominion being only 237,000 
Square miles less than that of the whole 
Continent of Europw

Three Killed, Scores Injured 
Thousands of Dollars Dam

age At .Washington .

Washington, D.C., July 31.—A cyclone, 
storm of wind and hall struck the 
capital yesterday. Having death « 
ruin In Its wake. Three were killed, 
scores injured. And hundreds of thou
sands of dollars worth x®f propeity 
was ruined, according to a hurried 
canvass made when the city aroused 
Itself from half gn hour of helpless
ness In the grasp of the elements.

Out of a blazing sky, under yrhlgh 
the çi(y was -sweltering with the tem 
perature, th« storm, came roaring from 
the north, driving a mass of clouds 
that cast, a mantle of darkness AVfS 
the town. The gale, reaching, a veloc
ity of nearly 70 miles an hour,, swept, 
the streets clear, unroofed houses and 
lifted many from their foundations, 
wrecked one office tiding, overturned 
wagons and carriages in the . streets, 
end. swept Washington’s hundred 
parks, tearing huge ^ranches from 
trees, and even uprooted sturdy qld 
elms, the landmarks of ;a ceptyry ;pr

Washington’s well kept streets, with 
their wealth of shade trees, are littered 

Ith broken boughs, roofs and- dead 
birds. In five minutes;, during the 
storm, the temperature from the 10fr 
mark dropped to between 4$. end 7SJ 
Then the rain turned to hall; and hati 
stones crashed through skylights andr 
windows. • * T !

For half an hour the <*Ry cbwefed, 
paralyzed, under the belting of the 
storm, every activity suspended. Trol 
ley lines, the telephone lines and street 
traffic was halted, and the government 
departments suspended operation*

The wind wrecked a three-story brick 
office building, occupied by the B. W.* 
Saul Company, real estate dealers, and 
fifteen persons were carried down In 
the crash. W. E. Hilton, Vice-presto 
dent of the real estate concern; Thomas 

Fealey, a clerk, and an unidentified 
man were taken out of the wreckage 
dead. Half a dozen were taken to the' 
hospitals seriously Injured and half 
dozen more were treated for slight in
juries.

The neatly kept lawns of the White 
House were devastated. Three huge 
elm trees uprooted by the wind were 
thrown bodily across the lawn and up 
to the very portico of the buildi.tg. 
blocking the drives.

President Wilson was seated In tlT* 
executive offices when the wind crash
ed through several windows In V.e 
White House proper. Secretary Tu
multy hurried the president and Repre
sentative Korlby. with whom he wa.t 
conferring, to a sheltered Inner room.

The Capitol, sot high above the city 
caught the brunt ef the storm. Tl* 
senate was in tfeesion when the hail 
swept down with a deafening roar, 
beating on the glass roof of the cham
ber. The tumult made further businesi 
Impossible. Hurrying to the vice-presi
dent’s desk, Senator Kern shouted t 
motion to recess. The motion was put, 
and although the senators could hear 
nothing, the senate quit work for 15 
minutes.

When the storm broke 76 painter» 
were at work on the- dome of the 
Capitol. The foreman hurried to the 
dome and got most of hie men to 
shelter inside the big inverted bowl. 
But J. Boyle. John Ford. Noble Bailey, 
ami .Bruce Jones were too late.* Bailey 
and Jones succeeded In scaling the 
dome in the wind and rain, and gained 
a sheltered ledge where they weathe.-ed 
the storm after trying in vain to *H 
inside. Boyle and Ford were caught rjn 
a swinging scaffold just under t*ie 
eaves of the dome and there they hung 
buffeted by the wind, beaten by the- 
hall and soaked by the rain, while the 
big flashes of blue lightning trickled 
around the dome and down from the 
platinum lightning points in the head 
of the Goddess of Freedom that fcur- 
mounts the structure. When tv4 storm 
was over they crept to safety Into the 
dome.

A hundred or more of the girls work
ing as printers’ assistants fainted and 
fell to the floor. Others dashed terror- 
stricken for the exits.

While the excitement was at Its 
height the wind' caught ft bundle of 
1.000 $1 bills, half finished, ancl swept 
K through the broken window. The 
bundle was ripped to pieces and the 
bills scattered far and wide. Director 
Ralph hurried out a force of scouts, 
and after combing Potomac paries for 
miles, and fishing in the tidal basin 
nearby, all but $66 worth of l>l)la were 
recovered.

Friday, the 1st Is the La&
Day of Our Cigar ^ .

You'll have to hurry to "gst In" on this sale of choice
Cigare.

$4 PER
100

You have choice of such brands as JIM «ILL, CLEAR 
title, H. B. PANATELAS (extra). EL RAYMO (Perfec- 
toe), etc., etc.

THE HUDSON’S BAY CO.
Family Wine and Spirit Merchant» 

13*2 DOUGLAS STREET 

j Open until 1# p. m. Incorporated 1«T0. I Phone 4263

Phone 1402

A Pretty 6-Room 
New Bungalow,

1 Cash Payment Only
Thle. little home le an exceedingly pretty place In a deelrable loca- 

! yon o„ Amphlop Street near Granite, and close to car. Walle panelled 
and burlap pod. beam celling, built-in bookcases, open fireplace, good 

; -basement and furnace. Lot Is high, and has fruit trees at back. Price 
V5.GOO; I660 cash, balance to suit purchaser.

WILL CONSIDER A TRADE FOR A BUILDING LOT

Membfre 
t Victoria 
Real Estate 

Exchange HÉUMatuffi
Government 

and’ !| 
Broughton . 

Btreetu

F. Jeune & Bro.
Practical Sail and 

Tent Makers
We stock everything for Camping; Factory and 

Office.
Phone 736. 670 JOHNSON 8T. P. O. Box 13’»

THE rj ^FVN’TT* PEOPLE

Regersee t Mess

Roofs Mode —lre*Froof or Newton » 
Greer Co, lli« Wharf Street makers 
nt "Nnr" Roof composition.

BE LOYAL
By wearing the only official 
Carnival Pin, manufactured 
in Canada. We go still far
ther by suggesting to pat
ronise hoiUe industry, as this 
pin is made iù British Co- 

-lumbia.

Price 25c

,

Little & Taylor
Jewelers

611 F.-rt Street

IFhONE 536^

A
LITTLE
THOUGHT
Will convince you that we 
are not merely trying to 
scare tl.e public Into buy
ing Coal when we urge 
you to order TO-DAY. It 
is admitted on all aides 
that a real shortage is in
evitable, and those who do 
not lay In a supply now 
will be in trouble. We 
have secured the best 
Coal available, and in spite 
of Increased freight and 
duty we still seU at the old 
prices. Be wise and order 
Painter Coal to-day.

J’E.PAINTER
L * SONS .
^6D4C0RM0RAN^^

HERE IS YOUR CHARGE 
TO MAKE

Six full size, level lots on Mount 
Douglas Ave., near Mount Douglas 
Park beautifully treed, no rock, 
all under-brushed, about five min- 
.utes’ walk from Cordova Bay 
beach, facing east, with good view 
of the Bay; the size is 50x144 each. 
The six lots can be bought for 
$1,350; $260 Cash, balance easy.

R Phone 946133 Johnson St. M

John A. Tamer A Co,
Rouan 201, Times Block.

TO RENT

7-roomed house, furnished, on 
Doublas St. carline, $60 per 
month.

P-roomed house, unfurnished, on 
Robertson St. (Hollywood), on 
carline, $36 per month.

We are general agents for the 
Canadian Phoenix Fire Insur
ance Co. Insure now. We can 
give you a better rate.

School of Handicraft 
aid Design

T1» Cnurlney »*.. v<—

In lbs following sub- 
led,. i.ie «• » «» P. *-i 
W<-nd Carving—Miss Hendy. Moe-
A Hustle Bookbinding—1 '-*• tang.

Monday. _
Pr*ctlc»l Designing—Mr. Bergvelt
ClïveM*d.lllno—Mr. Mold. Wed- 

nerday. _ .
jeweiUrv—Miss O. Meadows. W?d-
Tha^ltlneW of Design—Ml«f 

Mills. Thursday.
Met*! Work—Mr. Mold. WM**

CTnssea commence Anri! first. 
TERMS—** ner overter 'y one 

niHrrt .payable In advance, or ; • 
corh for two or more euMccta. one 
lesson n week In each suMect 

For further information apply to 
the Instructors at the above ad- 
trees.

•Ne»” Reef Compositions are fire
proof and add years to the life of an 
old roof. See Ne-’nft * Oreer Co., 133*
Wharf E»»—«

FLAGS
FOR DECORATING
in Silk and Cotton

VICTORIA
BOOK A STATIONERY 

COMPANY, LTD.
1004 Government Street 

Phone 33.
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Mid-Season 
Shoe Styles

—FOR—

Carnival Week
America’s latest styles in Pumps of Patent, Black Suede and 

White Nu-Buck Leathers ; also Romain Silk of dress fabric. 
Graceful lines denoting style is a strong feature noted in our 
Boots of White" Nu-Buck, Black Suede, Patent, with cravenette 
tope, dull Mat. tops, Gun-metal, Calf and Kid, with Patent or 
self tips. High, low or medium heels, button or Blucher cut.

The C. E. McKEEN Sloe 
Stores Company, Limited
747 Ya'tes Street. Stobart-Pease Bldg.

Second Annual Clean- 
Out Sale

Entire stock of Diamonds, Watches, Jewellery, Silverware, 
Clocks, Cut Glass, etc., will be sold regardless of cost. Sensa
tional values will be offered in every line—no reserve.
Store closed Friday and Saturday. Sale opens Monday, 

August 4th, 9 a. m.

REDFERN & SON
THE DIAMOND SPECIALISTS

1211-1213 Douglas Street. Phone 118. Established 1862

sed Mason A Risch Piano, in
first-class condition ; fine, 
brilliant tone, figured walnut 
case. Taken in exchange for 
Player-Piano.
Cash p$ice, only «P* • ”

VM'i
VICTORIA

Sole Agents for B. C.
VANCOUVER

Very Unusual 
Piano Bargains

One Brand New Piano, in ma-
—■ hogany case ; full metal

plate. Cash price, (PO A ^ 
including stool .. d

One Used Piano, by a well-known maker; in very good condi
tion, with iron frame. A splendid practice piano. Was 
taken in exchange for Heintzman & Co. Player- (PI J?A 
Piano. Cash price.............................................. «PJ-VV

GIDEON HICKS

opposite pjano Company

The High Cost of
r.j-H

8. H. Ford

Living, Its Cause, 
and How It Can By

Pitt Meadows
B. C.

Be Remedied

For several years I have read article bad roads, bad shipping facilities, tre-

W. Cooke & Co.’s Wire Ropes 
N Lang’s Lay

For hoisting or hauling in mines, collieries and logging 
camps.

These ropes are made of the very best material and are 
giving great satisfaction. :

Send for Prices to

E.G. Prior & Company, Ltd. Lty.

KAMLOOPS

MILL WOOD
SUM) Double Lee»

Phone 11481 »• <X Oeb
Prompt «eUverloe. *■ seed

FOR SALE
Cameron Lumber Co. Mill Wood 
$8.00 big double load; $1.60 sin
gle load, and 4 ft. slabs. All 
good, sound wood. Orders 
promptly filled. .PHONE 864

after article In newspapers and maga
zines speaklftg about the high cost of 
living. Different people give different 
opinions of the causé, and I have often 
thought these article* must have been 
written by commission men, and not 
by farmers or anyone who really knows 
the causes and would be willing to 
speak the truth. Several times I have 
thought of writing on this before, but 
I have been so very busy and worried 
trying to save what I have invested In 
farm lands and In trying to run the 
f^rms without a loss that I have neVer 
felt I have been In a position to write 
Intelligently, although I have * b«-*n 
urged to do, so by friends and news- 

er men. Now I feel that conditions 
are becoming of such a serious nature, 
since the tightening up of money, not 
only for the farmers but for thé labor
ing man as well with a large faml y to 
support In the dty, that It Is. time for 
some one to tell the truth about con
ditions.

'There are good causes for this high 
cost of living which Is resulting In the 
poor man starving In the cits’ while 
the farmers are not helped. Thesj 
things can be remedied if the people 
will all stand shoulder to shoulder 
#hen they know how to proceed. It is 
with this object In view that I am go

to explain how this can be done, 
end when I am through I believe you 
will all agree with me that my Idea is 
not only plausible but practical.

Before taking up the remedies for the 
high cost oL living we will consider Its 
causes.

Labor Unions.
During the last few years the labor-' 

Ing men have worked together and 
formed themselves In unions tor the 
purpose of getting higher wages and 
shorter hours; and they have succeed
ed in doing both. Unfortunately, the 
farmer's prices for his produce have 

kept pace with the wages in the 
city. The farmer's son goes to the city 
and finds out that he can make $3 or 
$4 per day at any kind of ordinary 
work, and only works eight hours a 
day. and not particularly hard work 
(lther! Then he begins to reflect on his 
life at the farm—how he got up at 4 or 
5 In tlie morning, fed the horses, milked 
the cows, did chores for several hours 
before breakfast, worked till 4 or 7 at 
night, and after dinner did several 
hours' work of more chores before be
ing able to retire—and thanks hja 
lucky star that he has left all that 
behind him! On Sunday or some holi
day he takes a trip back to the farm 
and tells his people how much easier 
he And» it In the city. He tells the 
neighboring farmers' boys what an 
easy Job he has In the city and wh»t 
short hours he has. He tells them of 
the moving picture shows, the thea
tres, dance halls and all the lovely 
amusements in which he can indulge 
In after his work Is done for tjie day. 
This sounds good to all the farm boys, 
and they say, "The city for me—no 
more farm!" They too leave for the 
city, and the father, now being left 
alone. Is forced to employ strangers to 
do his work. They, having no Interest 
at heart In the place, do Just as little 
work as they can in order to hold 
their Jobs, with the result that In the 
fall when the farmer sells his crops 
and figures up his profit and loss he 
finds that It has been a .loss. The 
next year he decides to only cultivate 
the land that he himself can attend to. 
which cuts the acreage under cultiva
tion sometimes down from several 
hundreds of acres to 10 or 20 acres.

The daughter goes to the city to 
visit her brothers and friends. Th-* 
theatres, dance halls, music and galetv 
of the city and the bright electric 
lights fascinate her, and she says, "No 
more farm for me!" The girl's hereto
fore contented mind becomes active in 
figuring out how she is going to make 
"papa ând mamma move to the city." 
When she gets back home to the coun
try she suddenly wakes up to the fact 
that she is growing up in Ignorance 
and tells her parents that she should 
live In the city, where she could get a 
decent education. She wants to study 
music, painting, and the other ac
complishments. So she jumps In her 
"papa's lap, puts her arms around his 
neck, kisses his, and begs him to move 
to town. She tells him she can learn 
shorthand and typewriting and make 
from $50 to $76 a month, or more, in 
an office, and her sister Sue can do the 
same. "And just look, papa, how we 
can help you! Here you are drudging 
away trying to make a living for us, 
and If you will only come to town, 
papa, yon won't have to work at all. 
You and mamma have worked hard all 
your lives—let us work for you now. 
Wé càri all get work, and make" a liv
ing for you, and you, dear old soul, can 
stay home with mother and take it 
easy." Now, this sounds good to mother 
and father, and they talk the matter 
over. They - decide that !they have al
ways beed ‘ regular slaves on the farm 
and have only made a meagre living 
out of It, and they come to the con
clusion that the children's advice Is 
good, for the sons have already been 
writing them to move to town; and 
then they can all be together and 
happy. The whole family moves to the 
city and the farm Is rented to a ten
ant. The stranger has no interest in 
the farm, except to the extent of ths 
dollars he can take out of It. He doe* 
not fertilise the land, and thereby re
place what his crops are taking out of 
<he sol!, but he allows It to run down 
until It will not raise crops. He takes 
no care of the buildings—they go' un- 
pa lnted and unrepaired, and In a few 
years the old farm goes to rack and 
ruin—and when the land is In a condi
tion that he can no longer make both 
ends meet he gives It up and the farm 
la left Idle. The only tenants of the 
buildings now are moles and bate, and 
they are now homes for the birds. The 
fields of the once prosperous farm are 
now grown up with weeds and brush— 
Which Is the condition of thousands and 
thousands of farms at the present day 
In the east.

And what Is the csese? Bad laws.

» MESSAGE F 
TO
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mendously high taxes and dishonest 
commission merchants. Everyone seems 
to take real delight in beating the 
farmer—this is not considered wsong, 
but Is a Joke!

Commission Houses.
The commission men have a union 

and they stand firmly together, 
shoulder to shoulder as on* man. Théy 
hold their meetings at least once a 
week to decide upon what price they 
shall pay for each article and as to 
what price they shall charge for each 
commodity. They figure to pay the 
farmer' Just enough that he may be 
able to live and continue to be their 
•slave; but unfortunately the farmer*' 
expenses are higher than they figured, 
and eadh year they are being put out of 
business. These commission men also 
charge as high as ttietr consciences 
will allow and evidently their con-^ 
sciences are bee ming more elastic all 
the time!

Commission Hen's Tricks.
One of their tricks was played on 

me by one of the oldest and largest 
commission house oo Water street, 
Vancouver, B. C.

They purchased 'a carload of £6ta- 
toes from me, for which they agreed 
to pay me $88 per ton. As soon as the 
potatoes were received I was notified 
that they haul been received, but that 
they were not as represented and /ere 

rotten that they could not use 
them. This 1 knew to be untrue, for I 
had especially large, beautiful pota
toes and had given my foreman In
structions to be very careful when 
sacking up the potatoes not to put hi 
any that might be damaged, and to put 
In only large ones. As I had a good, 
reliable foreman I knew that he had 
carried out my Instructions. I went to 
the commission house In person, and 
they took me upstairs, where there 
were a large -umber of tables on one 
side, with a Chinaman at each end as
sorting the bad potatoes that came in 
and resacklng the others for retail 
trade» They took me down nearly to 
the end of this large store-room and 
pointed to a row ot sacks that was 
piled like cord wood from the floor to 
the celling with only my potatoes 
showing, and there Were two or three 
sacks of rotten potatoes on the floor at 
the end of the pile. The sacks were all 
wet, showing the potatoes Inside to be 
all rotten. I told them there was some
thing radically wron*. for my potatoes 
were not In that condition. They called 
the foreman of the Chinamen and 
asked him if these were Mr. Ford's 
potatoes from Pitt Meadows. The 
Chinaman laug*. ed and »-ld “Tes.' 
They then told me they couldn't use 
the potatoes and that I had better try 
and sell them elsewhere, as they didn't 
want them In the way. They suggested 
that probably I could sell them to the 
Chinamen, who would peddle them on 
the streets. I told them I was too busy 
to peddle potatoes around or to get 
Chinaman to do It foe me; but to leave 
the potatoes where they were and I 
would at once send for my foreman 
the farm to corre down, which he did 
on the morning train. We both pro
ceeded to the commission house. The 
pile of potatoes was pointed out to him 
and he said that he had not sacked up 
any such potatoes as those. The firm- 
man pulled down another sack, opened 
It and poured the potatoes out, which 
also showed to be rotten; and my •nan 
pulled a sack which also proved to be 
rotten, but fortunately the sack start
ed to roll and at the top of the pile a 
nice, dry sack was exposed to view, 
told him to get u. there and pull It 
down, and as he did this more rolled, 
exposing more dry sacks. He opened 
these and found nice, dry, clean pota 
toes. "This looks more like It—more 
like the potatoes we sacked." We 
pulled down four or ftv. sacks, and 
from that on all the potatoes 
beautiful. I turned to the commission 
man and said, "Well, I relieve that this 
time you have got the wrong people ty 
the ear. I see your game. The China 
man picks over the potatoes sent in 
by the farmers, sacks them up and piles 
them, and then you tell the farmer that 
you can't use the potatoes. You notify 
the other commission men that the car
load of potatoes has come, vlth 1!Ue 
man's name, which guarantees you "-at 
no other commission house In the city 
will buy from him, but that he will be 
told that they have more potatoes than 
they can handle, and then he Is forced 
to sell his produce for just whatever 
you wish to give him for it But your 
game won't work with me! You pay 
$28 per ton for these potatoes, if I have 
to spend $500 In a lawsuit with you 
and expose you to the public. I will 
look for your check In the morning's 
rpall, and If it does not come then ,r 
will start the ball rolling. Good morn
ing." My man and I ent out, but i 
check for the full amount arrived in the 
morning’s mall.

1 have In mini another mari V/lng 
Up the Fraser river who shipped • * tons 
of prunes to Winnipeg, and when he 
got his check he had lost $158 on tnc 
transaction, whereas he should hav 
made hundreds of dollars of profit. In 
the summer you can go anywhere into 
the country and see tons and tons of 
fruit, small and large, lying on the 
ground decaying, while the poor people 
In the cities are starving for the want 
of It, and are unable to buy it on ae 
count of the outrageous higir prices 
that are charged for it In the towns and 
cities. You ask the farmer why he does 
not pick the fruit and ship It to a mar
ket centre and he turns to you with « 
disgusted laugh and says, "What Is the 
use? I can’t „et enough for it to pay 
me for picking, boxing and shipping it.1 
So the people In our land are starving 
for the very necessities of life, while 
they are going to waste and lying, rot
ting, upon the ground all over the coun
try.' And why? On account of the un 
just commission man, because of the 
tock of shipping facilities and the out 
rageously high prices that are charged 
tor transportation.

Later on I am going to tell you how

"Every Woman Should Take 
‘Fruit-a:tives’ "

Lakelet, Ont, May 12, 1811.
"Kindly publish this letter of mine It 

you think It will benefit other women 
who might be afflicted with the dis
eases I have had In the past, but am 
now, thanks to 'Frult-a-tlvee'’ com
pletely cured of. It Is my firm belief 
that evèry woman should take *Fruit- 
a-tlves* It she wants to keep herself 
In good health.

Before taking ‘Frult-a-tives’ I was 
constantly troubled with what is com
monly known as "Nerves" or severe 
Nervousness. This Nervousness 
brought on the most violent attacks of 
Sick Headache, for which I was con
stantly taking doctors' medicine With
out any permanent relief. Constipa
tion was also a source of great trou
ble to me and for which -the doctors 
said T would have to take medicine all 
my life,' but 'Frult-a-tives’ banished 
all these troubles and now I am a well 
woman.

"MRS. FRED QAJDKE.”
60c. a box, 6 for $2.60—trial else, 26c. 

At dealers or sent prepaid on receipt of 
price by Frult-a-tlves, Limited, Ot
tawa.

these things can be remedied If the 
people will all stand together as a 
union.

The same thing that applies to fruits, 
vegetables and grains Is also true of 
meat. Farmers in this country cannot 
raise stock and poultry at a profit on 
account of the combines and the com
mission ■ man. Possibly the public 1» 
not aware of the fact that no hotel, cafe 
or cafeteria can purchase meat or poul
try from the farmers, but I know from 
my own personal expérience that this 
1» true.

About four years ago I went to the 
Nicola Valley ànd purchased three càrs 
of the flneet Hereford and shorthomed 
cattle in the valley and shipped them to 
my large ranch on the Fraser River, 
where I had hundreds of acres of grass 
land lying Idle. As meat was so very 
expensive In the city I thought I could 
make a good profit a i raising stock. I 
went to a certain cafe on Hasting 
street, not far from the Post Office, 
and offered to sell them beef and veal. 
The man ■ irned to me and said, “Can 
you furnish me meat Just as I want 
It?" "Well, I can try," I said. "How 
would you want it?" “I might want It 
this way—one hind quarter, 6 or 8 
hearts, and 4 or 6 livers. Now. could 
you give it to me that way?" “No," I 
said, Tm afraid you would want tço 
many hearts and livers, for there la 
only one in each beet" '“That Is just 
the trouble," he laughed. "I have pur
chased meat of a farmer once *>efore, 
but he could not give me just what I 
needed—could not supply me with the 
necessary number of hearts and livers. 
I went up to the -meat market 
ing one of 1‘ e largest firms In the 
city—"and asked for what I w&ntc L 
He asrffed me where be should send 
them and who I was. ;When I to.d 
him, he remarked that he 'was sorry 
but that he did not have It.' I 
Well, what's the matter with that? 
You have ail kinds of it here,' 
pointed to what I wanted hanging on 
the wall. He told me this was all sold. 
I went to another of their branch 
stores and met with the same ques
tions and answers, but with no better 
result. At another company’s store I 
met with the same treatment. Mr. 
Ford, the fact i- -these beef com
panies all stand together In a union 
and whenever a hotel, cafe or cafeteria 
buys directly from a farmer that hotel, 
cafe or cafeteria is boycotted at once 
by these combines and they will refuse 
to sell It anything. How. long will any 
restaurant last if they cannot provide 
meat? Why, they can put us out of

'Nearly Every Ship on the Way 
From Europe Brings Spmething 

or Other for CampbelTs

i x

Angus Campbell & 

Co., Ltd. ~

Are happy to announce 
that in the course ot a few 
days they will,; be pre
pared to ihow an advance 
fine of New Fall Apparel 
for Ladies and Children.

Both Mr. and Mrs. 
Campbell have been- 
abroad for nearly thn v . 
month a, during whieli 
time they have visited all 
the fashipn centres of the 
Old World. They assure 
us by frequent mails that 
they have so concentrated 
their attentions upon the 
study of all that is correct 
and new in dress that our 
showing this coming sea
son promises to eclipse 
anything ever before at
tempted in Victoria.

Watch for our press an
nouncements.

ill

‘The Fashion Centre

business In a few days by refusing to 
•ell us meat!"

I was forced to sacrifice my cattle to 
the beef trusts. I then decided to try 
Mid sell my cattle to the butcher shops 
dressed, but I found that they shaded 
me so In the weights that there was no 
profit in this. ITor Instance, I shipped 
the beef to a certain firm here in the 
city. It was weighed at my place and 
left at nine In the morning. I took the 
same train to the city as the one by 
which my beef had been sent by ex
press, arid two hours later I was In the 
butcher shop. Their weight was just 
Mlbs. lees than mine : ad been at the 
farm. There was some arguitiènt, arid

I asked the man to weigh It before me. 
They brought It In still wrapped in the 
sack, put It upon the scales, and the 
eoibs. which It haul lost by shrinkage 
In the train was now suddenly re
gained ! So, you see, the farmer is 
being robbed on every hand.

“Muver, Buy Me a New Dreea»for the 
Carnival.—I’ve seet^ the store where 
pretty dresses are ever so cheap." 20 
per cent. Discount at Seabrook.Young's, 
623 Johnson street, all this week on 
children's dresses. •

Baby Care, all kinds at 768 Fort St *

r . i—1

Annual Clearance 
Furniture Sale Now 

In Full Swing 3:

' 'A galaxy of Bargains are here for the easeful housekeepers of 

Yictoria. Genuine reductions. No price juggling. No waitirfg 

for special days. Every article on sale to-day. Come and see our 

stock now and save money on every purchase.

SMITH & CHAMPION
-iW

142% Douglas Stmt ‘The Better Value Store* Near City Hall
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New Hotel Ot Ganges Harbor Has FTn# 
View Over Waters; Opens

On August 1 the opening ceremony 
of the Hotel Ganges Is to take place.

This house commenced some three 
months back Is now complete and open 
for the reception of guests. Enjoying 
a delightful situation at the head of 
the' harbor, the views from the large 
and airy bedrooms, some thirty in 

I number, are unsurpassed. Hot and cold 
water Is laid en In every room while 
severed of the more commodious rooms 
have private bathrooms. The furnish
ings throughout are of the most up- 
to-date and the echefhe of sanitation

There Js a large restaurant attached, 
capable'of seating comfortably 100 din
ers. The pool room situated in the 
north wing Is an extremely light room 
with large windows looking out onto 
the verendah which runs the full length 
of the building and which Is one of 
the building's most pleasing features.

Mr. Taylor, the proprietor and the 
late owner of the Hotel Cecil, Vancou
ver. has entered upon what will most 
undoubtedly prove a most successful 
undertaking and he Is also thereby 
supplying a long felt need.

The chargee are moderate, rawing 
I from 12.60 upwards, American plan. A 
I buffet, fitted up in elegant style. Is 
Placed at the rear of Uw hotel.

DOES EXPERIENCE TEACH.
(Buffalo Express.)

*re was a «re ta a tall budding In 
r York two years ago, when tne 
idpipes were found to he dogged.

The Red Arrow Store’s Sale - Ends on Saturday

Special Inducements to Clothing 
Buyers for the Last Two Days

Our Entire Stock of

$9.50 $13.50 $17.50
For Suits up to $35For Saits ap to $22For Beits up to $30

$9.50 $13.50 $17.50

For your unrestricted choice of aH 
hand-tailored suits made by Canada ’a 
best, and also Hirsch-Wickwire ttnd 
Alfred Benjamin suits, America’s best. 
This lot includes all suits in our stock. 

They run to $35.

For your unrestricted choice of allFor your imrestrleted choice of all 
three-piece suits up to $16.50 ; also 
some lonely suits up to $22 ; and also 

all two-piece suits dp tf> $20.

colored suits that sold regularly up to 

$22; also lonely suits up to $28.
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CHINESE IMMIGRATION. 
6The evening paper reminds us that 

It has already suggested as a remedy 
for Chinese Immigration that an agree
ment be reached with China on the 
subject. We had not noticed this, or 
If Are did at the time. It slipped our 
metnory. We make this acknowledg
ment of our oversight, and add that 
we have already ourselves suggested 
such a line of action* and so on this 
point we arç In agreement with our 
contemporary. Such a method Is very 
well worth trying, for It is undoubted
ly better to restrict Chinese immigra
tion to a minimum by an agreement 
with the government of China than to 
take a hostile attitude towards the 
people of that vast empire.—Colonist.

When did our contemporary cr one 
prominent member of the party It 
supports ever recommend the adop
tion of an agreement with China re
garding Immigration along the lines 
of the Lemieux Agreement with 
Japan? On September 8th, 9th, 10th, 
12th and ISth, 1S11, just to cite a few 
lsgues, it savagely assailed such an 
arrangement, and called upon the peo
ple of Victoria to defeat the Liberal 
candidate because he suggested It. 
More than that, it pledged Mr. Barn 
ard to oppose an agreement, and 
they all vowed that If their friends 
were returned to office the problem 
would be settled. Well, their friends 
hare been in power for two years, and 
there are from eight thousand to ten 
thousand Chinese arriving here an
nually.

Now the interesting Question arises: 
If either Mr. Barnard or his news
paper supporter favors the arrange- 
ment suggested by Mr. Templeman In 
1,11. why did they eo bitterly oppose 
it? Does our contemporary admit that 
they were deliberately deceiving the 
public at that time, that they were 
engaging In misrepresentation to gain 
political capital?

Ah important point here suggests It 
eelt. When Mr. Borden came Into office 
he was aware that the Liberals had 
been contemplating substituting tor 
the head tax an arrangement which 
would restrict Chinese Immigration to 
a few hundreds a year. That he did 
r.ot do this himself, no doubt Is due to 
the fact that Ills candidates and news 
paliers In this province had been bit 
terly denouncing such a step and mak 
lng party capital out ot it. And yet 
had Mr. Borden made such an arrange
ment at that time we would not to
day be hearing so many complaints of 
the displacement of white labor by 
Chinese. A heavy responsibility rests 
upon those 'who tricked the electors 
two years ago.

EX-PREMIER FISHER'S CRITICISM

The vigorous criticism of the Anglo- 
Japanese alliance by Mr. Fisher, late 
Australian prime minister, voices an 
opinion entertained in many afthori 
tative quarters. There is a growing 
number of far-sighted reviewer, of in
ternational polities who regard f—* 
phase of British foreign policy as 
serious mistake, fraught with gravely 
disturbing possibilities. It was in 1902 
that Lord Lansdqwne negotiated with 
Japan an entente by which the two 
powers recognised the independence ot 
China' and Korea -and declared that 
Great Britain in the fqrmer country 
and Japan In both China and Korea 
might take indispensable means to 
safeguard their interest*. But If such 
measures involved one ot the signa 
tories in war with a third power, the 
other signatory would not only remain 
neutral blit would also endeavor • - 
prevent other powers from Joining 
hostilities against its ally, «king forc
ible steps It necessary. With this as
surance behind her. it wo, only ,a mat 
ter of time when Japan wou-d rerart 
to anas agnlnst Russia, which she did. 
.with what result the world **>«»■

The crippling of Russia on tend an» 
sea as well as financially had a tre- 
meodoue and unlooked-for e«ect «H*- 
the situation In Europe. Up to that

time Germany occupied a rather pie.
carious position between Russia on 
one border and France. Rueria'a

her possibilities were limited 
huge armies and the

lual alliance confronted 
_ on both sides and Great Britain 
win able to maintain that position of 
sate and1 splendid Isolation In which 
she became the determining factor In 
any crisis that might arise. But when 
Japan, secured front interference from 
France by the Angto-Japaneee entente, 
destroyed the Russlsn navy and weak
ened the Russian army and finances, 
the pressure wns lifted from Germany, 
which at once became the dominating 
pc we r of continental Europe. And then 
began th$ battle of armaments, 
then also in India btgan to seethe that 
unrest which was not an unnatural 
corollary ot the defeat of a white Euro
pean power by Astatic#.

These are the indisputable tacts ot 
history. Viewed in Its results—the 
crippling of Russia by Japan; the re
lease of Germany from the strangle
hold of the dual alliance (Rusela and 
France), with her expansion to threat
ening proportions as a direct conse
quence; the colossal expenditures in 
preparations tor war and the danger
ous unreet In Indie—the entente be

arcat Britain and Japan of 1,02
______to have been a blunder. Great
Britain evidently thought It desirable 
at that time that Japan should put 
Russia in such a condition as to make 
her a negligible factor In her progress 
towards the Persian Gulf, but Lord 
Lansddwne forgot that in safeguarding 
India from a peril which was only re
motely pressing, he was turning Ger
many loose on Europe.

Obviously, however, the entente was 
considered satisfactory by the two 
powers. Certainly it was satisfactory 
to' Japan. But In 1,05 it was ex
tended into an actual offensive and de
fensive alliance, and it is this conven
tion which was so strongly condemned 
by ex-Premler Fisher and has aroused 
deep misgivings in many quarters. The 
scope of the agreement was vastly en
larged. The two signatories agreed to 
maintain their respective territorial 
rights in India and eastern Asia and 
to come to each other's assistance In 
the event ot those rights being assail 
ed by any other powers. This, it will be 
seen, was infinitely more far-reaching 
than the entente of 1W2, which ensured 
the participation of one signatory In 
the other's qulrral only If a third 
power interfered. For Instance, should 
war arise between the United States 
and Japan and in the operations the 
former were to invade the Japanese 
‘sphere of influence," under the terme 
of the alliance. Great Britain would 
have to take sides with Japan. Of 
course no such step would be taken, 

It is unnecessary even to discuss 
the ruinous possibilities that would 
ensue In such a case. But Great Bri
tain would be compelled to do some
thing foreign to her whole glorious 
record, deliberately violate a solemn 
convention entered into with another 
power. We may be sure that an alli
ance with such extraordinary offensive 
and defensive provisions win not he 
renewed when 11» term expires. If It 
were not so dangerous a proposition it 
might well he described as grotesque.

On Âng. 1st.
priceWe will increase the 

ef our

$5.00 
Washed 
Nut Coal

Why not in a stock

Kirk & Co.
Phones 813 and 1SB

SU Y «tee M. Eequimalt Read

E. C. Anderton
Reel Estate and Insurance 

Room 4 McGregor Bill. Tel lilt

Two Soaps
Walter Street, close to Tlllleum 

Road. SI x 1SS. nice and 
grassy. On terms.........,...$900

Colquitx Av«ra with nice view of 
water; 62 x 209 04 acre) $200 
cash and $60 a quarter. Price
(for a hurry)............. « • • • -I4**®

We have some very nice houses 
an very easy terms.

ha# been sugplemented by the Inaugur- 
alien of a launch service thrice noddy 
to Peep Bay. connecting them with the 
Inieruibnn branch of the Brltleh Co
lombia Electric railway.

POWER BOAT «VENTS.

Arrangements for the power cruising 
yacht race from Vancouver'to Victoria 
next week Iptve been completed be
tween the Royal Victoria and Royal 
Vancouver Yacht Oubo.

The. rape will he storied next Mon
day morning, and the finish will be at 
a buoy off the Royal Victoria Yacht 
Club house at Cadboro Bay. The event 
la open only to power cruising yachts 
Of either the Royal Victoria or Royal 
Vancouver dubs.

There la also one-starting from Be
attie. for which the prise Is ths Hath
away trophy, and another from Olym
pia, an annual event under the a 
pices of the Pacific Internatinal Pei 
Boat Association.

HOME RULE WILL WIN.
(Buffalo News.)

It le the very aeture ot a truiyarie- 
t ocra tic - body to cling tenacloedy telWe 
privileges, that ie history with rear 
to the home ot lords

But the public opinion of the WUrid bee 
been settled for many years la itrir ef 
Irish. home role, end an argnraeat has 
been made over since Fox declared that 
Ireland should be goveraed In reeordance 
with Irish feelings, and the day esaaet 
be die teat when It shell be accomplie-—

———---------------- —— —

Look Up Our Ad on 
Page Seven 
of this Issue

SPENCER

As a teat on Saturday the same condi
tions were found to exist. That looks 
like Inexcusable negligence on tbe part 
ot all concerned—the owner#, the muni- 
clpel authorities and the underwriter..

thoroughly during the term of their 1 
etav, and have no doubt that whatever! 
Victorians can do for their comfort and j 
enjoyment wlH bp done With complete | 

goodwill. .

VISITING WARSHIPS.

Wherein lies the attraction of a war
ship to the average human being? 
There Is no doubt whatever that some 
thing goes forth from these sullen 
armed vessels with their frowning guns 
that compels admiration. Perhaps it 
Is a realisation ot such tremendous 
destructive power assembled in Com
paratively small space, possibly It Is 
something that has descended to us 
from ancestors, who bad to wage al
most continuous conflict for their 
places "in the sun." Whatever the 
cause may he, there Is no doubt what
ever OÎ the effect. Although the vast 
majority of the people In these latter 
days and In all civilised countries are 
engaged In the peaceful pursulte of In 
duotry and most of them ere striving 
to extend the bounde of civUlsatl 
looking forward to the time when there 
shall be no more war, nene of us can 
dodge his Inheritance. An army on 
the march or a fleet of warships 
manoeuvring ie the most Impressive 
and the moat fascinating eight In the

To Victorians, formerly accustomed 
to dally sights of warships and blue 
Jackets, the present week has recalled 
virions of old times and possibly creat

ure of old conditions to be re
newed In days yet to come. We are 
also reminded that It la a rare thing 
these days to see an American flag 
flying from the staff ot an American 
warship In this port. Possibly the Met 
that we haVe not a British fleet imit 
stationed bene acoounts for the stop
page of the visits ot courtesy and ex
changes of ceremonial salutes that were 
once so common. In any case, the 
eight of the good ship California lying 
In the offing is a-welcome one. In this 
part of the Dominion we have always 
enjoyed the moat pleasant and profit
able relations with our nearest neigh
bors. Not for many years has there 
been a single incldefit to disturb thle 
desirable Intercourse. We are glad to 
see the California; extend the heartiest
greetings to her rapt am. office 
crew, hope they will enjoy themselves

A MELANCHOLY TOUCH.

“Those who have been to Pari» have! 
_jen there the magnificent tomb of I 
Napoleon—I am not. as oppoeltlonj 
newspapers will say, making any com- I 
parison between Nepoleon and my-1 
self—and wlU there remember that I 
there Ie there inscribed a saying byj 
the greatest soldier the world has evrel 
seen that when he was dead hie re-1 
mains might lay cloee te the banka of I 
the Seine and near the hearts of the I 
French people. New three may be 
political deaths la the Conservative 
party in Vancouver to years to come—i 
though there to eo present prospret off 
our political death, but rather that of | 
the other fellow»—but when my poli
tical death cornea I want my political! 
body to be burled en the banks of I 
Burrard Inlet among the Conservative I 
rank and file, whom I love eo well."— 
Hon. W. J. Boweer. at Ganges 

Lurday.
Why this mournful 

Joyous an occasion 
at oengee, W. J.? 
tear dacts of hundreds lust 
Richard end Honorable James Douglas | 
Hasen had assumed ;helr moat pic-1 
tureeque and Imposing attitudes ?1 
Why impair the digeetioa ef the canned! 
beef imported from Chicago especially 
for the festivities? Is the attorney-1 
general anticipating early political dis
solution and hinting for a replica on
_____ sake of Uw Wabash, or rather!
Burrard, o' the majestic Invalides In 
which rests all that remains ot his 
mighty prototype? In our opinion the 
university at Point Grey Is memorial I 

enough for ohe statesman, although we 
recall that Sir Richard takes credit 
for the location ef the institution atj 
that point ' .

Napoleon died at Bts-Heleaa, where 
he was a gloomy exile, and hts remains, I 
according to hie wish, were laid in the 
crypt of that solemn temple on th#| 
banks of the Seine. Is there an 
analogy here? Surely the Attoraey- 
General does not consider himself as I 
exile In Victoria. It cannot be that he | 
regards Rockland avenue ns a Long- 
wood on St. Helena I

And yet that Is what he must mean. I 
Napoleon, ladled from Paris to St 
Helena, dies and Is burled on the banks 
of the Seine among the people he loved 

welt Bowser, exiled from Van.j 
couver to Victoria, where’ he goes down 
iff the political debacle, is politically j 

entombed on the banks of the Burrard 
among the Tory rank and file he loved 1 
eo well, Although the Times does not ! 
altogether ' appreciate the analogy. v(« I
respect the sombre sentiment of-----*
melancholy, AttArrièy-Oenéral.

It was u courteous act no the part of] 
the commanding officer of tito United I 
State* fleet to accept be Invitation! 
._ send a contingent of warships to] 
Victoria during the celebration. There 
__ a not remote possibility that some 
day We may be in s position to return
the compliment.

e e e
Why should a labor commission 

expected to travel on a cheap flfty 1 
cent» per head terry whea the Journey ! 
could -be made by automobile fer flvej
times that amount? u"j,

-— II.' II i:t---r .
A Delightful Meal may tm' obtained ] 

In Victoria'» only Open-AyVsfe "et| 
The Kaiser net." * -

We Also Have Special Bargains in Shirts and
Underwear

r

Don’t You Think You Might as Well Save This Money?
. '________________ L—i— n . - ■ ---------—

LOOK FOR THE RED ARROW SIGN

HARVEY, LIMIT
614 Yates Street, Victoria. Also 127 Hastings Street, Vancouver.
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IT S NO 
GOOD

Fretting and worry

ing because you’re 

out of sorts. If you 

can’t get over it go 

to the doctor and see 

what he has to say— 

THEN COME TO 

US. We’ll carry out 

the doctor’s instruc- 

*’ is in such a way 

as to give you the 
f-11 benefit of his 
advice.

5 Lots at Port 
Angeles

CHEAP
R-rtiotned house on Rnsnbery

Street ................. .STOOD

A. H. MITCHELL
612 6ay\* r- ' F v. Phone 2S01

NAVIGABLE WATER PROTECTION 
ACT.

NOTICE is hereby given that John Mui- 
grave. of the City of Victoria. British 
Columbia, is applying to His Excellency 
the Governor-General of Canada In Coun
cil for approval o»’ the area plans, site and 
description of the works proposed to be 
cor ructed In ’ : tor la Harbor. Victoria. 
British Columbia, being land situate, lying 
and being In the City of Victoria afore
said and known, numbered and described 
», Lot 666a and the easterly zx feet of 
Lot 566a. Victoria City, and has deposited 
the site plans of the proposed works and 
description thereof with the Minister of 
Public Works at Ottawa, and a duplicate 
thereof with the Registrar General of 
TIC ct the Land Registry Office at the 
C:\j of Victoria. British Columbia and 
that the matter will Le proceeded with at 
the expiration of one month from the 
time of the first publication of this notice 
In the Canada Gazette.

Dated this 26th *ay of June. MIS.
JOHN MUSH RAVE,

By hi* solicitors. Robertson A Helsterman.
614 Fort afreet.. Victoria. B. C.

NOTICE.

Navigable Waters Protection Act.*
NOTICE IS HUBERT GIVEN that the 

GENOA BAY LUMBER COMPANY. 
LIMITED, with head office at thç.Qlty of 
Victoria. In the Province of Hi itiab Col
umbia. Is applying to His Exc-jilenicy the 
Governor-General of Canada 1n Council 
for approval of the area plans, site and 
deecrlptlon of works propgsed to be con
structed in Union Bay. Saanich Arm.

«Vancouver Island.. 4}t the northeast cor
ner of Lot Three (8). part of Section 
Eleven (11). Range L. W., North Saan
ich. Province of British Columbia, ac
cording to a map or plan on file in the 
Land Registry Office, at the said City of 
Victoria, and there numbered 1018, and 
has deposited the area and site plana of 
the proposed works and a description 
thereof with the Minister of Public 
Works at Ottawa, and a duplicate there
of with the Registrar General of Titles in 
the Land Registry Office in the City of 
Victoria. British Columbia, and that the 
matter ot the said application will be 
proceeded with at the expiration of one 
month from the time of the first publica
tion of this Notice in the Canada
°E>ated this 10th day of June. A D. 1918.

Petitioner.
GENOA BAY LUMBER COMPANY. 

LIMITED,

notice to contractors.

texl.-d tender., .«perecrlbed •’Tenderfor 
tumble Pavement on a ConcreteBase 
It be received by the underalgnedat 
e Saanich Municipal Hall, Royal Oak. 
, till twelve o'clock noon on Tuesday. 
jgust 18. 1813. for the paving of the 
anlch roads with bltultthlc pavement on terete bTse. Plans and specifications 
id all particulars can be seeh during 
flee hours at Municipal Hall. Royal 
ik or at the office of the Engineer. 211 
.mbarton Building. A certified cheque 
r five per cent, of the amount of the 
1 must be enclosed with each tender. 
ie Municipal Council reserve the right 
reject any or all tenders.

(Signed) J. R. CARMICHAEL.
Clerk of the Municipal Council, 

bated at Royal Oak 14th day of July,

LIQUO'.t ACT. «10.
(Section 18.)

Notice la hereby given that application 
II be made to the Superintendent of Pro
jetai Police for renewal of license for 
a sala of Honor by wholesale In and up- tb£ prernlao. known a. U17 Wharf 
■eet. situate at Victoria. Britteb Colum-

>ated this 18th day of July. MU.
R. P. LITHE- * CO., LTD.,

Applicable.

LIQUOR ACT, «10L 
(Section 18.)

OTICB la hereby given that appllca- 
wlll be made to the Superintendent 

Provincial Police for renewal of ioenae 
the «.ie of liquor by wholesale In and 
n th eprem laea known a. The Vktorla- »nla S^wery. situate at Mil Oorern- 
tt street, Victoria. B. C., upon the 
Is described as Lots «81, 652 661, W, 686. 
ck K. City of Victoria, B. C. 
sted this 18th day of July, IMS.
H VICTORIA-PHOENIX BREWING
00'• Per F. DICKSON,'

Applicant

riCE TO WATER CONSUMERS.

ring to the unnecessary and wasteful 
of water, it has been found necessary 
oforce the provisions of Clause 81 of 
Water Works By-law. which is as

|WNo person shall sprinkle, or use in 
manner whatever, the water supplied 
the city upon lawns, gardens of any 
rlbtlon, except between the hours of 
Id » o’clock in the morning, and the 
•a of 5 and 10 o’clock In the evening.” 
ie water will be tumed off from the 
nlses of any party detected infringing
By-“W C. H. BUST

Water Commissioner, 
itorla. B. C.. July 23. 1912.

BRIEF NEWS OF THE CITY
Sands A Fulton, Ltd., funeral dtrec 

tors. 1616 Quadra street Phone
3306.

o o o
Ladles' Tailor.—Wv . Stewart, men's 

and ladies’ tailor, room 6, Haynes 
BIk„ Fort street

o O O
Pacific Transfer has removed to 717 

Cormorant St. above Douglas.' Phones 
248 and 249.

o o c
Hanna A Thomr^n, Parddra Avg*— 

Leading Funeral furnishing house. 
Connections, Vancouver, N-w West 
t.-lnster and Winnipeg. 1

o o o
Phoenix Beer, $l.f0 per do*, qts. ' 

O o o
8. P. C. A.—Cases of cruelty ’phone 

Inspector Russell, 1921; secretary. 
L1738.

O O O
The B. C. Funeral Co„ Chas. Hay

ward, president Broughton street. 
Calls promptly attended to. Phone 
2236. «

O O c
Jelly Glasses, 60c dozen, at R. A. 

Brown A Co., 1302 Douglas St. 
o o o

Putting Up Butter?—Butter Crocks 
with covers. One gallon, 36c; two* gal
lons, 70c; three gallons, $1.06; foiir gdl- 
lone, $1.40; five gallons, $1.76; six gat* 
Ions, $2.10. R. A. Brown A Co., 1302 
Douglas Street. •

o o o
Economy Wet Wash Laundry.— 

Family wash. 76c. a week. Clothes re
turned on the following day, thorough
ly washed. Phone 3339 2612 Bridge
Street. •

o o o
The Hospital for Sick Lawn-Mowers 

Is at 614 Cormorant. Cure guaran
teed. •

o o o
Phoenix Beer, $1.50 per doe qts. • 

O O O
B. 8. Biswanger, Eec.uima Fuel 

Company.—South Wellington Coal, 
$7.50 a ton. Orders promptly attended 
t Phone F2993. •

* o o o
Linoleo, a dandy polish for hard

wood or linoleum floors, 25c and 60c 
at R. A. Brown A Co.’s, 1302 Douglas 
Street *

o o o
Phoenix Stout. $1.50 ier do*. Qts. • 

O O O
Pacifie Transfer has removed to 737 

Cormorant St., above Douglas. Phones 
248 and 249. •

o o o
Motorists Should Visit the Red Sen

tinel with the yellow leg. at 737 
Broughton street, and get filled up with 
Shell Motor Spirit •

o o o
We Pay 4 Per Ce.ri. Interest on Sav

ings Deposits, subject to cheque. Home 
Savings Banks loaned to Depositors 
free of charge. Our office Is open Sat
urday evenings from 7 to 9 for th» 
convenience of depositors unable to 
transact their business during the day. 
Call and obtain a copy oi ouMas| an
nual report The British Columbia 
Trust Corporation, authorized capital, 
$1,000.000; Victoria Office, 734 Fort 
Street. •

O o x>
Phoenix Beer, $1.50 per do*, qts. • 

o o o
Phone 864 for Good Millwood. $3.00 

double loa.1. $1.50 single load. •
o o o

Adjustable Window Screen, 26c to 
76c, at R. A. Brown A Co.’s, 1302 
Douglas St *

o o o
Baby Cars, all kinds, at 768 Fort St • 

o o O
For Fire, ma. lue, automobile, liabil

ity, sickness and accident plate glass, 
elevator and employers’ liability, con
sult Gillespie, Hart A Todd, general 
agents for British Columbia. All claims 
settled and paid by our office. •

o o o
H. Harkness A Son, wholesale and 

retail wallpaper dealers, 817 Pandora 
avenue. Estimates furnished. •

o o o
In “Faust," which Is on at .the Prin

cess this week, there arrB some of the 
finest electrical effects in the Brocken 
or Hades scene, ever seen in Victoria. 
That the piece Is playing to such large 
business, In spite of the hot weather, Is 
ample proof of its merit •

o O O
Refuse to Quench Your Thirst with 

anything other than the genuine,, im
ported Pilsner Beer. Recommended by 
Carlsbad physicians. 10c per glass “at 
The Kalserhof." *

o o o
Water Your Gordon.—Use a length 

of Multiped Hose; It won’t kink and it 
won’t leak. It is strong and It to sat
isfactory. In any length, 18c per foot. 
R. A. Brown A Co., 1302 Douglas. 
Phone 3712. •

Cheap Salmon.—Large fresh salmon, 
twenty-five cents each. Brown A 
Cooper, 910 Gordon Street ~ _ ‘ * *

GOO
Phoenix Stout, $1.60 per dos. qts. •

o o o
lee Cream Sooial.—The Ladies’ Aid 

Society of Grace English * Lutheran 
church held a delightful ice cream âo- 
cial last evening‘at the hoihè "of Mrs. 
Anderson in Eangford street. The 
temperance band provided an enter
taining musical programme.

o o o
Arranging for Visit.—The council of 

the Board of Trade of this city will 
meet^. In the Bastion Street rooms at 
10.30 to-morrow morning in order to 
consider what arrangements the board 
should make for the reception of Hon. 
Robert Rogers, minister of public 
works, who Is expected to arrive here 
about August 20.

o o o
Held Garden Party.—A very enjoy

able garden party was held yesterday 
afternoon on the spacious grounds sur
rounding ‘‘Lan Dderwen,” the residence 
of Mrs. David Spencer In Moss street. 
The weather conditions were Ideal and 
a large number of ladles and gentlemen 
attended. Tea and Ice cream were 
served and the proceeds were devoted 
to the purposes of the Yeung Women’s 
Club of the Metropolitan church, un
der ,whose auspices the. party was held, 

o o o
Promotions Among Cadets.—As a re

sult of the training received during the 
cadet camp at Sidney, the following 
promotions have been made: To be 
acting lieutenants, pending confirma
tion of rank—Sergt.-Major H. O. Rad- 
bourne; Lance Corporal A. W. Moore. 
To be sergeants—N. Jones, B. Whit
ney, L. CrockerL H. Pickard, W. Lev
ers. E. Basset, C. Campbell, G. Wy
man, V. Townsend. To be corporals— 
E. Hannlngton, J. Birch, C. Symons, A. 
Radbourne, A. Rosslter, T. Rosslter, J. 
Lang ton, . J. Zarelli, H. Wilby, EL 
Fletcher, H. Gilliland,* R. Steele, J. 
Andros, Woiston Lev 1rs. To be lance 
corporals—E. Hayward, C. Hanbury, C. 
Robinson, A. Robertson. As all candi
dates for promotion were not teste'd at 
camp, further promotions will be made 
when school opens. The commanding 
officer wishes to express his appreci
ation for the way officers, N. C. O’s 
and cadets of the battalion worked to 
keep up the good name of the school 
throughout the camp.

MISS HAZEL LUCETTA KIRK

REGIMENTAL ORDERS.

The following regimental orders 
have been issued by LieuL-Col. A. W. 
Currie, commanding the Fifth Regi
ment, C. G. A.

Headquarters, Victoria, B. C.
July 30, 1913.

The regiment will parade at head
quarters on Monday next, August 4, 
at 1.45 p. nr., for the purpose of fur
nishing a guard of honor for his honor 
the lieutenant-governor on the Inaug
uration of the carnival at Beacon Hill.

Dress—Review order, with forage 
caps.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
officers’ mess will be held in the drill 
hall on Thursday July 31 (to-night) 
at 8.30 o’clock.

Dress—Mufti.
(Sgd.) W. Rldgway-Wilson, Major.

Adjutant

A LIME O' CHEEK
EACH DAY O’ TH’ YEAH
. fy John Kendrick Bang*

A VACATION THOUGHT.

Of all the hard taaka I’ve ever dene 
The hardest I ever knew 

Is lookin' around to find the fun 
In nothin' at all to do.

ST. SIM'S SCENE 
OE PRETTY H

Miss Hazel Kirk Becomes Bride 
of Robert W. Waage-Mott, 

of Birmingham, Eng.

RECEPTION FOLLOWED 

AT BRIDE’S RESIDENCE

Couple Left Last Night on 
Year's European Tour; 

Guests Were Numerous

St. Saviour’s church was the scene 
last night of one of the most fashion
able weddings of the season when 
Hazel Lucetta. the second daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. IClrk, was united 
in marriage to Robert William Waage- 
Mott, of Victoria, and formerly of 
Birmingham, England. The Rev. Rob
ert Connell performed the ceremony 
In the presence of a gathering which 
taxed the capacity of the gally-decor- 
nted auditorium. The pews and pillars 
were festooned with pink ramblers 
and columbine and marguerites. The 
service was sung by a full choir of 
boys and Madame Burnett rendered a 
solo at the conclusion.

The bride was most beautiful in an 
exquisitely simple gown of liberty 
satin trimmed with old lace, while her

ROBERT WILLIAM WAAGE-MOTT

soft veil of white tulle was arranged 
with orange blossoms. She carried 
white madonna lilies and lilies of the 
valley, and her only ornament was a 
pearl and diamond clasp. The bride 
was given away by her father, and 
was assisted by her sister, M;ss May 
Kirk, who was charming in pale pink 
liberty satin, and a white tulle hat 
with white plume*. Her bouquet was 
of pink rosebuds.

Two dainty little flower girls were 
Misses Gladys Marchant and Beatrice 
Kirk, the latter sister of the bride. 
They were dressed identically In white 
marqulssctto with pink sashes and 
wreaths of and carried baskets
of sweet pc'i I’lie bride’s mother was 
handsomely gowned in mauve satin 
with an overdress of brocaded chiffon 
and a biscuit colored hat with purple 
French plumes. The aunt of the bride, 
Mrs. L. J. Ftck was in black velvet

If You Get It at P T.JMLE Y 'S Ifa An R«litl

ANOTHER NEW ZEALAND
TRIUMPH

ENGLISH 
SIDE GABS

We have just 
received a ship
ment of wonder
ful value in Eng
lish Side Cars 
which every mo
tor cyclist should 
see. Only $66.00

730 YATES STREET 
RHONE

Paekakariki Hill 
Climb

The M Douglas,” the Utility Meter-Cycle 

Haa just won the biggest hlll-cllrablng 
test ever held In New Zealand. The dis
tance was 1 miles and the average grade
I in I. The DOUGLAS took flret, second 
and third places, easily beating all other 
makes, and any horse power. The 
DOUGLAS’ fastest time was 4 minutes
II 1-6 second». The DOUGLAS Is neither 
a speed monster nor a toy—It 1» pre
eminently thé business and professional 
man’s machine. Prices from fBM

THOS. PLIMLEY

"DUOO”
TIBB PAINT

Get your car 
looking its beet 
for Carnival 
Week. Duco 
Paint makes tires 
Hke new. 25c and 
40c,

727-735 JOHNSON ST. 
PHONE 697

with platinum trimmings, while the 
groom’s mother wore gray satin and 
Maltese lace, —-   ----------

The groom was supported by Mr. 
Thomas J. McKinnon, and the ushers 
were Messrs. P. McArthur and A. J. 
Brubaker. .

Following the ceremony at the 
church the principals and guests were 
driven to "Kirby,” ''Mr. Kirk’s beauti
ful-home in Esquimau road, which was 
gaily decorated for the reception suc
ceeding thk* wedding. The terraces 
and walks were hung with Chinese 
lanterns, while the house was thrown 
open to " the guests. An orchestra-] 
played on the balcony In the vicinity of 
the~ buffet whértf supper was served. 
After the reception by the newly 
married couple, which took place In the 
bay window of the drawing room, the 
guests gathered In thé dining room 
where the toast to the bride was pro
posed by Mr. T, Roberts, an old friend 
of the family. The toast to the brides
maid was proposed by Mr. T, J.. Mc
Kinnon. i

After the reception .Mr. and Mrs 
Waage-Mott went to the boat and 
after a merry send-off frçm the fam
ily friends departed on what is to be 
the first lap of a year's travelling in 
Europe, after which the couple will 
take up their residence in Victoria. 
The bride went away In a smart blue 
tailored suit.

Among the guests at the reception 
were observed Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Mc
Rae, Rev. and Mrs. Connell, Mrs. T. 
Hooper, Mr. T. Hooper, Mr. an I Mrs. 
W Mable, Miss Mable, Mmes. Whiting 
of Nelson, Miss Baby. Mr. T. Roberts 
and Mmes. Roberts. Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Oonnsson, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Cell later, 
Mrs. J. Hemans, Mrs. 8. M. Ok-11. Mr. 
and Mrs. G. A. /• rmstrong, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. G. McBeth, Misses Hurtt, Mr. 
and Mrs. James Andrews, Mr. and 
airs. F. F. Higgs. Mr. ard Mrs 11. 
Geake, Mr. t>. J. Dwyer. Clement W. 
Holder Miss Francis Davy, Richard 
R. ! orne. Mr., Mrs. and Miss Milligau, 
Mr. George A. lift ay, Mr. and Mrs. L.

timer. Major F. O Montgomery, V. 
Noel Llalloch, Mr. and Mrs. McRurnle, 
îlr. and Mrs. J. C. Dodd, Mr. and Mrs.
L Le;wens, W. J. and Mrs. Duncnlfe, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Wade. G. Clarke, R. 
Murgatroyd, J. F. McKinnon. Mr and 
Mrs. McDougall. Mr. and Mrs. Redding. 
Mr -md Mrs. Jacobson, James B Rus
sell, D. M. Macphci son, W. H. Carter, 
Mrs. Oscar Dro«ib. Ernest E. Wastes. 
Misses Gladys and Constance Walker. 
Mrs. and Miss Patton, Miss Effie 
Col lister. Miss L. O. Campbell, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. 8. Brown, Miss Char
lotte Foot. H. M. Cooper, Mr. and Mrsi 
R. Jenklnson, Mr. and Miss Edith 
Parsed. Mr. and Mrs. George Barra- 
dough, Mrs. and Miss Irene Black, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. J. Carey.

WHERE TO GO TO-DAY 
AND WHAT TO DO

The following Information will guide 
those who visit Victoria for the carni
val; '

PROVINCIAL MUSEUM. 
Government Buildings.

Native Indian curiosities and natural 
history. Open dally. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.: 
Sundays. 1 to 6 p.m.

PROVINCIAL MINERALOOICAL 
MUSEUM. •

Superior Street. Behind Govt, Buildings. 
Open daily, from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.; Sun- 

lays. 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
PROVINCIAL AGRICULTURAL 

MUSEUM.
trd Floor. N.FL Corner Govt. BuUdlnge. 
Open daily, 9 to 6; Saturdays • to L 

SEEING VICTORIA,
Tally-ho—From Empress Hotel at *.» 

a. m. and 8.30 p. m.; 1| hours drive; fare. 
$1.00. Reservations may be made at hotel
° TaUy-ho-Leavea King Edward Hotel at
9.80 and 2.80 for 16-hour drive round town.
Tickets. $L , _ „

Motor Tally-ho-Leavea corner of Gov
ernment and Courtney streets at 10.80, 1.1».
2.80 and 4.80 daily, carrying some 60 visi
tors through the most beautiful scenes 
about Victoria in 1 hour. Tickets. $1.

GORGE ELECTRIC LAUNCHES.
One hour on the water for 25 cents. 

The trip to the Gorge takes 20 minutes, 
and. round-trip, one hour. Fares: Stogie 
trip. 16 cents; round trip, 26 cents. Pas
sengers can visit Gorge Park, whence 
ears run frequently to the city (In 80 
minutes).

The launches leave the Empress steps, 
in 1 Government street, opposite to the 
Empress hotel, at 11 a. m., 1.30]p. m., 
8.00. 8.10, 8.00, 3.30. 4.00. 4.80. 6.00. 6.30, 
7.00, 7.80. 8.00. and 1.80, calling five mto 
utes later at Point ElHc#^ bridge
launches return from the Gorge ]

and ' t

PP The 
ridge at

Vito! 6.oo.,"5eso!' ICoo-YsoV^ooV »-3°.r
10.00 p. m., calling ten minutes later at 
Point Ellloe bridge.

These launches take the 
through the Inner Harbor and the Gorge 
Narrows, leaving him at the Gorge Park, 
where are boats, restaurants, refresh
ments, scenic railway, music, and danc
ing, moving pictures, coolness, 
times fireworks

CITY CAR LINES.
B. C. Electric Observation Car-Leaves 

corner of Tâtés and Government streets 
S M». L« and !.*>. W: taste about 
2\ hours and costa 60 cents.

Mount Tohnle-rroni Tate, atrooti bUte
board, white latter,, blue llebt at night, 
30 minute,’ trio. Leave cits’ at hour, and 
Mount Tobnie at bait hour».

Upland»—Trip, » minute»; red board andpyellow «tar, two red light, at ntght. 
Car, leave Tate, .treet at », ■ *
minutes; Sunday afternoons, » to « p. m 
every 10 minute,. Cars pass Arena and
*^riuovn£l» mlmiteé trip; red, board, yri-

gnd pass Areas sag exhibition grounds.
Oak Bay-40 minutes’ trlpi red ândRhlta 

triangles, a .«ad and a whit? light at 
night; II minute service. .

Fowl Bay—»« minute trip. White and 
green triangles, a white and a green-hght 
at night Bvery If minutes, 7L ttft 8T| 
and 6|| minutes past the hbure. -_■ . 
.Perilwood, Tates Street and Beacon 
Hill-10 minutes’ trio eeoh way. Green 
board,* two green lights at night. Every 
10 minutes morning, 7è minutes afternoons. 
Passés the Carnival Flower Show.

Cloverdale, Yates Street, Outer Wharf— 
IS mtoUtee* trip each why. White board, 
dne white light at night. Leave Yates 
street at the hours, and every 12 minutes 
thereafter. Passes the Carnival Flower

Esquimau-!* minutes' trip. Red board, 
one red light at night. At the hours and 
every 11 minutes thereafter from Tatar 
street and Bsqulmalt. Route. H. M. S. 
New Zealand, Naval Harbor, and Do
minion Dry Dock.

Gorge—SO minutes’ trip. Green board. 
White band, one green light at night. 
Morning, 16 minute service; afternoon, j 
p. m. to II p. m., 10 minutes’ service;

Burnside—IS minutes’ trio. White board, 
red, banda > two white lights at night:
to minutes’ service .at 7i 22|. 81* and Ml 
minute* after tne hours from Yates street. 

Douglas Street to HIUslde-16 minutes’

Appropriate 
Summer Music

There is e certain class of music that is appropriate to the 
Summer months, music that seems, in its character, to fit into 
the mood of the bright, blue-sky days and the long evenings. 
Ton will find, perhaps unconsciously, that this music falls in 
with your thoughts and gives you keen pleasure. You can get 
such music

On Columbia Double- 
Disc Records

The Records sold with a guarantee covering the absolute su
periority of their reproducing. qualities. Be sure that the 
“twin-notes” trade mark is on every Disc Record you buy. 
It is the mark of quality, and it denotes the utmost that is 
procurable in Records.

A Few Summer Titles
American Beauty Waltz—(Zim

merman. Leon Zimmerman. 
Trombone, with Colv nbia 
Band.

A Bit C Blarney—(Helf). Co
lumbia * rid.

Killamey—Two - step. (Hoff
man). Prince’s Orchestra.

Language of Flowers—(Rob
erts). Prince’s Orchestra.

On Our Honeymoon—Barn 
Dance. (Harris). Prince’s 
Orchestra.

The Phantom Brigade—Myd- 
dleton). Prince’s Orchestra.

In the Gleaming—(Harrison). 
Metropolitan Mixed Trio. 
Orchestra accompaniment.

Come Where My Love Lies
* Dreaming—(Foster). Co

lumbia Ifale Quartette.
Molli# Darling—(Hays). Frank 

Coombs, counter-tenor. Or
chestra accompaniment.

Seeing Nellie Heme— 
(Fletcher). .’Yank Coombs, 
counter-tenor, and Brunswick 
Quartette Chorus. Orchestra 
accompaniment.

Old Folk# at Home—(Foster). 
Alice Nielsen, soprano. Or
chestra accompaniment.

Bonnie Sweet Beeeie—(Gil
bert). Alice Nielsen, soprano. 
Orchestra accompaniment.

Goodnight, Little Girl, Good
night—(Macy). Henry Burr, 
tenor. Orchestra accompani-

Don't You Mind the Soi row*—
(Cowles). Mrs. A. Stewart 
Holt, contralto. Orchestra 
accompaniment.

Juanita—(Norton). Archibald 
Brothers Qur.rte’te. Unac
companied

The Two Rose»—Archibald 
Brothers Quartette. Unac
companied.

Believe Me If All Thoee En
dearing Young Charms—
(Words b> Thomas Moore,. 
(Irish Melody). George Alex
ander, baritone. Orchestra 
accompaniment.

The Clang of the Forge—(Rod
ney)! Baritone Solo.

Mary of A rg-’le—(Nelson).
D vld Bispham, baritone. Or
chestra accompaniment.

Drink to Me Only With Thine 
Eyes—(Old English STelody). 
(Words by Ben Johnson). 
David Bispham, baritone. Or
chestra accompaniment.

I'm Alabama Bound—(Hoff
man). Prince’s Orchestra. 

Porcupine Rag — Two - step. 
(Johnson). Prince's Band

Cabaret Reg — (Tierney). 
Prince’s Band.

I’m Afraid, Pretty Maid, I’m 
Afraid—(Berlin). Ada Jones, 
soprano, and Welter Ven 
Brunt, tenor. Orchestra ac
companiment.

COME IN AND HEAR THEM

FLETCHER BROS.
Western Canada’s Largest Music House 

1231 Government Street Victoria, B. 0.

Douglas Market
1428 Douglas Street 

Phone 1701

Victoria Market
684-6 Johnson Street. 

Phones 1928-4984.

VANCOUVER-PRINCE RUPERT MEAT 00., LTD.

You’ll Need Fish To-morrow
Better order some by ’phone. Yesterday it was disporting 

itself in the waters of the Pacific. Now we offer it to you for 
to-morrow’s lunch or dinner.

Halibut, Fresh Caught, 3 lbs. 25c

trip. Green and red triangles, a green 
and a red light at night; 15 minutes’ serv
ice at hours and quarters.
E8QUIMALT A NANAIMO RAILWAY.

Shawnlgan Lake. 1 \L hrs. Stations; 
Strathcona Lodge and Koenig's Hotel. 

Cowlchan Lake and the forest, 8(6 hrs. 
Port Albernt and the Albeml Canal, 7(6 

hours.
Shawnlgan and AlbernL dally.

-• g 8
*.I0P 2 ïl

5 fij
vietoHa ................. 9.00a

Arrits
Goldstream .............9.30 4.07 0.46 0.70 0.28
Strathcona Lodge. 10.14 4.66 1.10 1.65 0.86 
Koenig's Hotel ... 10.80 6A0 1.10 1.65 0.26
• Nanaimo .......12.45p 7.20 2.90 4.35 0.69
• Port Albeml.... 4.20 • 6.81 8.06 0^0

•Not on Sundays.
Returning.

•Leave Port Albernt ........... 11.10 a. m.
Leave a.m.

Nanaimo....................... 8.86 1.60p.
Koenig's Hotel ....... 10.66 6.86
Strathcona Lodge ...«10.6S S.1»
Goldstream ................... IL44 6.16

Arrive Victoria......................... 12.15 6.46
•Not on Sundays.
Shawnlgan and Cowlchan Lake, Wed

nesdays. Thursdays and Sundays.
Leave a.m. Leave p.m.

Victoria ...... 8.00 Cowloban- Lake..4.20
Arrive , a.m. Koenig’s Hotel..6.15 

Goldstream .. 6.81 Strathcona 
StrathOona Lodge ... .6.80

Lodge .. 9.83 Goldstream ........ 7.06
Koenig's Hotel 9 ; i Arrive 
Cowlchan Lke.11.66 Victoria ........746

Fares to Cowlchan Lake, single, $2.40; 
return, $3.60. Excellent hotels at Shaw
nlgan and Cowlchan Lake.

VICTORIA A SIDNEY RAILWAY. 
Departures for Sidney from Blanchard 

street station, distance 17 miles:
Week days .. .9 a.m. Sundays........10 a.m.

...2p.m. ** .... 2p.m.
•• ...6 p.m.

Single fare, 60 center return, 66 cents. 
SAANICH INTERUREAN—B.C.E.R. 

Victoria to Deep Bay.
J-eave Victoria ..............................  7

'• .............................. 1.80 p.m.
: iâEEÉSS

■l

Returning.
Leave Deep Bay ................................ ^a.m.

IlIIIltMIirillllI 5 sum! 
Fare. 70 cents; return, $1.40.

GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC STEAMERS
To Seattle, Sundays and Wednesdays, 

10 a. m.
To Vancouver. Prince Rupert. Massett 

and Stewart Mondays. 10 a. m.
To Vancouver. Prince Rupert, -Granby 

Bay. Thursdays. 10 a. m.
To Vancouver and Queen Charlotte 

Islands, tStlllng at way ports, Thursdays, 
10 p. m.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY 
STEAMERS.

To Vancouver (about 6 hours), daily at 
10.80 a.m.. 8.46 and 11 p.m.

To Seattle (abgut 6 hours), daily at 8.80 
a.m. and 4.30 p.ro.

To Tacoma (about 7 hours), dally at 8.10 
-m.

To Nanaimo and Oomox, Etc. 
Monday midnight, arriving at Nanaimo 

Tuesday, 7 a,m., and Comox 7.15 gup, 
Wednesday. Returning from Comox. 
Saturday. 10 p.m.; Nanaimo, Sunday, ta. 
m.; reaching Victoria. Sunday, at 2 p.m. 

Gulf Ietonto^oute.^AlUBtop at Salt

Monday—Victoria, by Sidney and Cabri
ola Islands, otc., to Vancouver.

Tuesday—Vancouver, by Gabrlola and
Marne a,»

^’rhunrfL’r^'vic'tôrtefb’y Mayne and Kobe 
Islande, etc., to Nanaimo. , .

Friday—Nanaimo, by Kuper and Sidney 
Islands, to Victoria:

Saturday, » am,.—VTotoria, bv South 
Pender and Moreeby Islands, to Victoria. 

West Coast of Vancouver Island.
1st and 16th of month, by Clayoquot, Al-

hfto'an'd aKh of Month; the i 
and Holbery.-etc.
C^iMite10
Victoria 11
I. ■ Sli ^
a
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Summer Cruises
For Insurants in all tie fcandh'e» ¥ f

s- ^ ACCIDENT INSURANCE
automobile insurance

M BOILER INSURANCE 
iiM BONDING ^

EMPLOYERS’ LIABILITY 
" INSURANCE w

OBSERVATORY IILETTHE AUSKA COAST
BELLEROPHBN OFF , (Stewart) . «aranby Bay)

f i Six days. Six days.
$48.00 $44.00

Per s. 8. Prince George, salting Per 8. 8. Prince Rupert, sailing 
Monday, 10 am. Thursday» 10 am.

| .., Meals and Berth Included.
i V' Iaarge, comfortable steamer*. Beautiful scenery.

STOP-OVER ALLOWED AT PRINCE RUPERT 
Permitting elde trip over scenic route of Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 

at small additional cost.
C. P. EARLE, JAS. McARTHUR.

City Pane, and Ticket Agt, Tel. 1242. Dock and Freight Agt, Tel. 2451 
Office, Wharf Street, Near Post Office.

CLAIMS $22,403 FORNEWINGTON WATCHING LATE BROTHER’S ESTATE

HEAD AT DAYLIGHTFOR SALMON RAIDERS As administrator of the estate of the 
late Captain Henry Frederick Brown, 
Captain Thomas Henry Brown put In 
a claim at this morning’s session of 
the sealing commission for $32,483. The 
lAte Captain H. F. Brown was a sealer 
on this coast as early as 1891, but put 
in no claim for any date prior to 1904, 
when the regulations came into effect 
regarding a three months’ closed sea
son and the prohibition of rifle shoot
ing.

The late Captain Brown was a native 
of Cape Breton, and was the main 
support of his widowed mother for 
19 years prior to hie death in 1910. 
Captain Brown was master of the 
Borealis and the Aurora and other 
schooners from 1906 on, and made big 
catches off thfe Japan coast, and it 
was estimated would have made big
ger catches but for the restrictions in 
Behring Sea. He and his brother were

FIDELITY GUARANTEE 
FIRE INSURANCE 
LIFE INSURANCE 
MARINE INSURANCE 
PLATE GLASS INSURANCE 

—SEE —1

Blue Funnel Liner Due to Berth 
m Morning From Liven-

TH£*
Fishery Cruisei Will Watch 

Waters at South End of Isl
and; Salmon Running pool; Russia Coming

Daylight to-morrow morning will And 
the Blue Funnel liner Belletophon, 
CapL Bobb, lying off William Head 
waiting to receive her pratique. A 
wireless message was received from 
(he big freighted early to-day. when 
she was 166 miles off Cape Flattery.’ 
The Bcllerophon I» making splendid 
time, and la docking here one day

Wow that the American srine-Osn- 
gmen are beginning to appear off the 
entrance to the Strait of Juan de Fucu 
to pursue the valuable eoekeyee, the 
scene of activity of the fishery pro- 
lection cruiser Newington, Capt. BU- 
ton, is being changed, and instead of 
wetrhine the northern end of the

$ Excursion Rates to % 
Rocky Mountain ResortsR. V. WINCH & CO., LTD

Phoned 6180, 5181Winch Building; Port Street
♦27.50
♦3225
♦33.00
♦36.00
♦40.00

Glacier and return ..........................................................................
Field end return.................. ....................................................................
T^pp" and return ................. ............................................ ...
Banff and-Fetum ......... ............................................................................ .
Banff and return by Calgary, McLeod and Arrowhead Lakes

Tickets on sale dally until Sept. 30. Final limit Oct 31.

For sleeper reservation and further information

L. D. CHATHAM
1102 Government St. 1

making fast runs acrossH. Whiteley concluded WIRELESSFISHERMEN LOCATE
1 REPLACES MAST [ FINE HOT SPRINGSend lift some of the fine Canadian 

ealmon. Many tried the game last 
Mr. and two owner, tost their boat, 
to the Dominion, the Bonita and 
Thelma. both bains .rived by the New- 
tnrton.

Capt. Bllton reporta considerable fog 
off the coast during the month he was 
absent from Victoria, and some heavy 
gale, at times. The marier of the 
cruiser says that many salmon are 
appearing In the waters off the west 
coast, and the fish are heading Into 
the strait In large schools.

The Newington will get away In a 
few days for the west coast.

Patrol Boats at Traps.
In order to put a stop to the fish 

pirates who each year have taken 
large quantities of salmon from the 
Vancouver island fish traps, the own
ers of the traps have instituted a 
wtwvri «.rvlce of their own. Two small

July tl, 8 a. m.
Point Grey.—Clear; calm; 28.78; 88. 
Cape Lazo.—Clear; calm; 28.20; 72; 

sea smooth. Spoke 8.8. Princess ®na 
7 p. m„ 9 miles east of Tjellowstone 
Rock, southbound.

Tatoosh.—Clear; E. 32 miles; 28.11; 87. 
Out, 4.16 a. m., t-masted steamer; 4.30 
a. m., 8.8. H. T. Scott; 8 a. m., 8.8. 
Atlas.

Pachena.—Clear: calm; 29.80 ; 66; sea 
smooth. Spoke, 11.80 p. m., 8.8. Em
press of Japan abeam, westbound.

Kstevan—Clear; N. W., light; 28.12; 
63; sea smooth. Spoke, 8.16 p. m., 8.8. 
Awa Maru, 0 p. m. position 49.27 N.,

write or call on

■ Some of Jessie’s Crew Had#ï «ffe-
City Pass. Agent.■ - Swim; Got Into Fog and.

Could Not Find Dory

New hot springs have been discover
ed on the west coast of Vancouver 
Island, and the discoverers were the 
crew of the fishing schooner Jessie, 
Capt. Geo. Heater, which returned to 
port yesterday from a cruise. While 
the Jessie was lying at anchor In Quat- 
slno Sound one day some of the fisher
men dropped a dory over the side and 

I set out for the shore.
The weather was fairly warm and 

the men on reaching the beach, started 
walking Inland. After stumbling along 
through the woods they came to a large 
pool. The water looked very tempting 
to the weary travellers and they decid
ed to get In and have a swim. They 
were greatly surprised on leaping In to 
find that the water was very warm,

I and the consequences was that they 
stayed In too long. Time passed 

I swiftly by and finally wnen they de
cided that it was time to head back, a 

I fog was starting to settle over the 
I land.
I The task of making their way 
I through the woods was very difficult.
I They were on a high cliff when they 
I heard the waves "Weaklng beneath. Try 
las they might the men were unable to 
I locate their donr, The only way out 
I of the difficulty was to hall the ship 
land ask for a dory to be sent ashore.
I The men on the Jessie heard the faint 
I cries floating over the waters and 
knew that their comrades were In dis- 

I tress. Another boat left the ship’s 
I side and headed in the direction of the 
I cries. The ramblers were finally picked 
I up and taken aboard.
I The Jessie came back to port with 
I 30.000 pounds of halibut and cod. Capt. 
I Heater reports that the weather was 
I fairly good off the coast, although 
| several heavy southeastern were en- 
I countered.
I All the fish of the Jessie has been 
I bought up.

Alliance No. 2 Here.
I The schooner Alliance No. 2, former- 
I ly the Levi Woodbury, arrived this 
I morning from the west coast banks

SUMMER EXCURSION TRIPS
Sailing every Wednesday at 11 p.m. for BELLA COOLA, 

calling at Vancouver, Campbell River, Alert Bay, Hardy Bay, 
Shushartie Bay, River’s Inlet Canneries, Namu, Smith s Inlet, 
Kimsquit Fare $28.00 return, inclusive. Beautiful scenery, 
eomfort and attention. For reservations apply 

JOHN BARNSLEY
1003 Government Street Victoria.

Triangle—Foggy; N. W., 29.61; 52;
dense. Spoke, 4.30 a. m.,’ 8.8. Empress 
of Russia, 8 p. m. position 48.61 N., 
159.00 W.

Ikeda.—Clear; N. W. 
sea smooth.

Alert Bay.—Cloudy; calm; 9 
sea smooth.

Dead Tree Point.—Overcast; 
sea smooth.

Point Grey—Clear; N.W., light; 30.1V

light; 29.96;

calm;

SHIPPING
INTELLIGENCE

Ins which time the preparations for 
the trip to
the tr‘ — —•. — — —.------
of the sheriff. Detective Champion arid 
the policemen who had arrived with

named E. L. Tindall had been 
of the boat, but had 
sry long. He made

_________ which wa* refused
rwult had attempted to seise 

detain it until. the bill 
had been settled.

While the new capta'- agreed to 
keep the sheriff on board as long as he 
wanted to stay, he strenuously ob
jected to remaining tied to the wharf, 
having been duly cleared by the cue- 
tame authorities and deeplte the re-

the trip to Scchelt continued deeplte 
the order* and oft-repeated objections 
of the sheriff. Detective Champion and 
the policemen who had arrived with 
the patrol, elicited the information that 
& man l———— — — 
engaged as master 
hot workc ' for ve 
a claim tor wages 
and as a I—- 
the boat and

EXCURSIONS
TO

PORT ANCELES

Cape Lazo—Clear; calm; 30.15; ' 73; 
sea smooth.

Tatoosh—Clear; N. E., 22 miles; 30.11; 
61; sea smooth. In, 18.16 a.m. 8. 8. 
Buckmah.

Pachena—Clear; N. W. 
moderate.

Ban Pedro, Cal.—Arrived : Steamer 
Norwood, Gray’s Harbor via San- Fran
cisco; steamer General 
Eureka; steamer Hoquiam, Gn 
bor. Sailed: Steamer Cover 
Diego.

Raymond, Wash-—Sailed:
Santa Barbara, Sam Franclsço.

Aberdeen, Wash.
Fair

29.90; 10; sea
Thursday, Aug. 7 

8. 8. “CHIPPEWA"
Leaves Victoria Dock Co.’s whart, 

rear of Post Office, at 12.00 noon 
and 6.00vP.m.

Returning, leaves Port Angeles at 
2.00 p. m. and 7.09 p. m.

$1.00 ROUND TRIP $1.00
Children Half Fare.

E. E. BLACKWOOD, Agent. 
Phone 456. 1234 Government St.

Estevan—Clear; 
smooth.

Triangle—Foggy ; 
dense. Spoke at 16 a.m. 8. 8.' Belle- 
rophon 158 miles west of Cape Flattery.

Ikeda—Cloudy; M. W.; 28.86 ; 54; sea 
smooth.

Prince
30.13; 61 __„r|L ^
8. 8. Prince George 8.20 a.m.

Dead Tree Point—Overcast; 
r.ea smooth.

Alert Bay—Cloudy; 
sea smooth.

Steamer

_______ -Arrived:, BtSimér
Oaks, and steamer Helene, San 

Francisco.
Port Angeles, Wash. — Arrived: 

Steamer Roma, Vancouver, and sailed 
for Port San Luis.

San Francisco, Cÿil.—Sailed: Steamer 
Georgian. Seattle; steamer Wllhelmlne, 
Honolulü; schooner Irene, Astoria. Ar
rived: Steamer IlonolulP . Honolulu;, 
steamer Carmel, Gray’s Harbor.

Tacoma, W-.eh.—Arrived: ET t earner 
Cricket, San Francisco.

Astoria, Ore.—Arrived : Steamer Ray
mond, San Francisco; gas schooner 
Mlrene, Waldport, Balled: Steamer 
Saginaw, San Francisco; tanker Cat
ania, San Francisco; steamer Chehalls, 
Gray's Harbor; steamer Olson and 
Mahoney, Nanaimo.

Sitka, Alaska. — Sailed: 29th
Steamer Dolphin, southbound.
- -Sailed : 29th—Steamer

Rupert—Overcast ;

calm; 30.08 ; 65;

Far Gan fraiîii»
SHERIFF SIDDALL TRIES 

TO HOLD SHIP BUT FAILS WREATHS CAST ON SEA 
WHERE TITANIC SANK VvxJey Soullier.i 

California
Prom Victoria t a. m- every Wt-dneedny.

8. 8. UMATILLA or CITY OF PUEBLA, 
and to a. m. every Friday from Seat»*

'I’m a sheriffVancouver, July 31. 
from Victoria, and I need assistance. 
Come quickly to the Union S. S. Co.’s 
wharf,” called an excited voice over 
the telephone this morning at the 
police station. With visions of murder 
before him. Detective Champion dash
ed out of the station, calling as he

f U. 8. 8. California Is of the lattice type. It Is the 
first of its kind seen in this port.

Boston, Mass.. July Sl.-wreains 
fashioned by members of the family of 
William T* Stead, the London editor 
and author, who was lost in the Titanic 
wreck, were cast Into the sea from the 
deck of the Cunard liner Franconia, as 
the vessel lay with engines stopped, 
over the grave of the Titanic last Sun
day afternoon. Fifteen hundred men 
and women stood with bowed heads 
during the ceremony, while the ship s

8.S. PRESIDENT or GOVERNOR 
For Southeastern Alaska. S.8. CITY OF 

SEATTLE or STATE OF CALIFORNIA 
leaves Beattie July 20, 26. Aug. 1. 7, at 8

8 8. SPOKANE cruise. July IL
Ocean and rail tiewts to New York and 

all other cities via Ban Francis©*
Freight and Ticket octet*. lUi Wharf

hama, the weather being exceptionally after making a call at Vancouver. She 
fine. will leave in a few days on another

The Bcllerophon la coming In from I cruise. The schooner took 30,000 pounds 
the United Kingdom via Oriental porta. of flsh on her last trip.
She is bringing a heavy cargo to thi&| - —-
coast and has about 2,000 tons for this pUPPRT TAIfFQ HIIT QTFFI 
port. The freighter has a valuable ship- HUrtll I I AIVtd UU I 31 KL
m*nt or .Ilk for New Turk, and she pQR GRANBY BAY SMELTER
will discharge this at Tacoma before I

Ketchikan. _
State of California, sc Rhbound; 
of Seattle, northbound.

Seattle, Wash.
F*rd
steamer Col. 
cisco via Everett ;
Nome ; —
cisco; 
ports;
Rupert. 5-alled 
Southwestern Alaska; 
Southeastern Alaska; 
mlral.Varragut.

-Arrived : Steamer C. 
Lac sz, Hamburg via ports; 

E. L. Drake, San Fran- 
^.zzziU steamer Navajo, 

steamer Elst jundo, San Fran- 
steamer President, Puget Sound 
steamer Prince Rupert, Prince 

Steamer Mariposa, 
steamer Alkl, 
steamer A V

After searching the dock from one 
end to the other “

Oener— Agent*RITHET A CO..___ __  ___ _ Champion finâlly
found the cause of the trouble In an 
excited group 
of the coasting steamer Tartar.

“Come off there,” called the agent of 
the boat.” Corne off there, I isay.”

“I won’t,” answered a gray-haired 
man on the deck below. “I've taken 
possession of this boat, and It must 
not sail.”

‘ “Gee,” exclaimed an excited youth,

SOLLY. rewogec A seat.CLAUDE A.
This morning at 10 o’clock the G. T. 

P. steamer Prince Rupert, Capt. Mc
Kenzie, departed from Victoria for 
Prince Rupert and Granby Bay. She 
took out a large list of passenger# 
from Victoria, including the following: 
Mrs. C. Barnes, Mrs. J. A. Sutherland, 
Miss Haynes, C. B. Chapman and wife,

| R. H. Knight and wife, Mrs. F. A. 
Morrison, C. Beancc and wife, Mrs. E. 
D. McTavish and Messrs. Hankins, F. 
P. Cowley, A. T. Cowley, Benson, 
Chaplain, Leslie, Steen, Weir and Bar- 
row, members of survey party, which

OFF ON FOURTH CRUISE. around the gangplank

The Pacific coast excursion steam
ship Spokane, Capt. White, left Vic
toria this mo. ning ; t 10.30 o’clock en 
the fourth of her Alaska cruises. As 
usual she had a full list o' tourists.

The title admiral derives Its origin from 
emlr-al-bahr, meaningan, Arabic word, 

• lord of the sea.” CANDIDATE TO LOAD LUMBER.

TIMES SHIPPING CHART
ËjEP 8EA ARRIVALS.
DUT.- AfWlk. f

6,744 I>odwell * Co..........
4.166 Gardner, Johnson
2,828 Sugar.............. .......
2.867 IL P. Rlthet A Co..
3.830 R. P. Rithet A Co.
16,600 C. P. R. ...................
New C. P. R.......ivrV’-’Stt'3.197 Wlndlayi Durham A Br e. Hull
«,«2 C. P. R. ............................ .

.13.323 * Great Northern.................... Hong

.11,06» C. P. R...................................gydm

From. Due. 
Liverpool .. Aug. 2 
. amburg .. Aug. 18
Cuba ..........Aug. 20

. Liverpool .. Aug. 15 

.Hongkong.. Aug. 21 

.Hongkong.. Aug. 2 
Aug. 39 
Aug. 15 
Sept. 16
Aug/19

Master.
Bebb TAKES CONSUL ABOARD [Gfrstenbraq

MAKERS OR
high-class

DESIGNS
ENGRAVINGS
luusn&noris
CATALOG WORN 

A SPECIALTY

Bnsgovia ....,.t4.uir»icin/i 
Crown of Castile.. McKillop
Ctatghall...........  t.powler ..
Chicago Maru . Goto, ..... 
Empr’e of Russia. Beetham 
Empress of Asia.,^obtn8on
Monmouthshire .......
Marama ....
Minnesota.............. 2.aJ?,rk
Niagara...................-Gibb --y
Santa Rosalia.......PMehard
Seattle Marn.........Stitoir ,11, ,„ Puttie ...

ceed direct to Vancouver after the Ori
entals have landed.

FAGELAND BRINGS COAL 
HERE FROM JAP MINES

A u*. SO
Aux. 7

With a shipment of coal from the 
Japanese mines Ihe Norwegian 
freighter Thode Fagelund, Capt An
derson, passed up to Vancouver yes
terday. The coal Is being' brought 
across the Pacific In order to relieve 
the depression caused through the 
closing down of the island mines.

Aug. 7

COASTING VESSELS.
From Northern Porta

Prince Semite, O.T.P., RleWart ... 
Princess Mar. C.P.R.. Skagwar...
Venture. U.8.S. Co . Bella coula...........
Prince Rupert, O T P.. Oranby Bay.AuX 
Prince Albert. O.T.P., Q. Chsrl'tes.Aug.

For Northern Porta 
Prince Jobs. O.T.P.

DEEP-SEA DEFARTUREB.
Panama Marii. R.P.RIthet, H'Xk'g.July «
Makura. C.P.R. Australia ........... -Aug. •
TalthyMua, Dodwell Co.. Liverpool.Aug. «
Bado Maru, O.N.. Hongkong........Aug. 11
Pkn press of Russia. Hongkong.......Aug. 11

8AILËR8 COMira
aits. Am. bsrquentlne. from Newcastle. 

N. S. W.. to days out.
County of MP«‘Jf«i c,rtto" *“P- 

paralso, *> days out.
Frieds Mshn. German barque, Celleo. 
HoK HIM. Br. barque, from Iqulque. « 

days out
ntcart de Soler, Chilean ship, from Ant»-.

fa assis.
Isabella Brown, Russian barque, frsm

Mî l* 'HtmWMW

Aug. 3

WHITE èTÀR LINERS
Q. Thar lottes. July 31

______ ____ R.. «tegwey HHHfiBi
Prince Geérge. O.T.P.< Stewart..
Venture. U.8.B. Co.. Belle Cttola.

NewThe liner Cedric arrived 
Tork from Liverpool at 8 p.m., July 25.

The Baltic left Liverpool July 24 
with 210 first, 326 second and 118 third 
class passengers. She le d 
York on Friday, August 1.

The Oceanic arrived at 
ton on July 26 from New Y«

Aug. «
_________ ___________ __ Aug. 6

Prince Rupert. G TP.. Oranby Bay.Aug. 7

Aug. 1
For West Coast.

Princess Msnulnna. Clayoquot
From West Coast

Princess Maqntnna. Clayoquot .
' ■ From Sen Frsnl.se* 

city of Puebla. Pacific Coast...
Umatilla. Pacific Coast .............

For San Francisco.
Vmrilllo. Pacific Conri .........

TIMES
Aug. 6 mthamp-

COMPANY
Aug. 14 E. SMITH tO U S. S. CALIFORNIA l,

y the visiting ship this morning. L .
i; HD' tin: ittttsiHiaititii ,'tiSitiiiitiMU: - ittui ttmt uuk.ims. khii

Marble Is the name applied” o various 
kinds of crystalline llmeategpgapeble of

PINNACE CONVEYING HON. ABRAHAM I 
' The consul paid his official thrit to

ntttmt iftiT- jmjanit: lurntmiiainsti
being Uglily polished^
tin mmiv ihv tw JllUiUI
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August Housefurnishing Sale Commences
We Invite You to Come and Inspect Our 35 Windows and Large Showrooms Which Portray the Largest Assemblage of Genuine Bar
gains Ever Offered in Victoria in Substantial Furniture, Dependable Carpets, Linoleums, Crockery Ware, Kitchen Utensils and Stoves

Fife-Piece Solid Mahogany Bedroom SeHe for $438
WORTH NEARLY DOUBLE

'T'HIS sounds rather a large price to ask for a Bedroom Suite, 
especially at sale time; but you will not think so when you;see 

this suite in the View Street windows, and when you examine it 
carefully and note that it is all made from the finest of solid mahog- ■ 
any and -also that it has been made by the best bedroom suite manu
facturer in this country, you will then readily admit that it is an, ex
ceptional bargain and the purchaser will be very fortunate in secur
ing it at such a low price. The suite consists of five pieces as fob 
lo ws : V

Handsome dresser of large size, made in the colonial style, fitted 
with three small and two large drawers of extra deep dimensions, 
size of mirror 45x30 in. ; chiffoniers, with six drawers and glass at
tached ; useful size dressing table ; chevall glass, measuring 22x56 
in. r and a very handsomely designed bedstead in colonial style to 
match. The whole suite is finished in best dull polished style, giving 
it an extremely attractive appearance.

A suite of this description is a lifetime investment and tlie for
tunate purchaseir'will secure a unique bargain.

REGULAR PRICE $760—AUGUST SALE PRICE $438

White Enamel and Brass Beds Greatly Underpriced
following list of Bede are to be 

* seen in the Broad street windows, 
and you will gather a much better Idea 
of their styles, designs and solid con
struction than by anything we can say 
here. They are all taken from our 
regular stock, and the substantial sav
ings that are to be -had should bring a 
crowd of eager shoppers to the store on 
' Friday morning. All the usual sixes 
are to be had.

\
White Enamel B 

brass-cupped.
for

d, with 1-lnch piliers, 
a serviceable bed,

................................. $2.90
Wniee Martin Bed, with 1-lnch continuous posta ar 1 five % -inch fillers,

itrong castings and extending foot rail. Special Sale Price ..................... $5.90
Brvvs Bed, with 2-inch posts, brass rail and 6 fillers, in satin finish. Sale

pr> ................................................................................................................................... $12,75
BrasaWed, same as above, in bright finish. Sale price.................................._$12.75
Brass ^ed, 2-Inch continuous pillars and 6 fillers, extra tall head, full aise,

bright finish. A„ Very Special Sale Line at ................................................ .$16.75
Brass Bea\ln bright or satin finish, 2-Inch continuous post and a very heavy 

made beoXand one that will give good service. Special Sale Price ... .$19.75 
Braes Bed—This Is an English-made bed and can be taken to pieces If re

quired for v^cking. A very massive make, with 2-inch posts, with extra 
brass shields and caps. There are only 6 In stock, and to secure one an 
early visit w'U be necessary. Regular valu». $38.00. July Sale Price, 
each ................... 'r-.................... ............ ,*••••*••...................f• ............... ................ $24.75

SEE BROAD STREET WINDOWS.

Felt Mattresses and Feather Fillets Specially 
Marked for Early Shoppers Friday

—he quantity In each offering I» limited; that meana that you may be dlz- 
1 appointed unleaa you chop early on Friday. The following offerings offer 

you substantial saving on regular stock goods and enables you to purchase a 
much better article, at a price usually charged for Inferior goods.
Pure White Felt Mattresses, covered with a line quality of art ticking, well 

filled and made In layers, which entirely prevents them from getting lumpy. 
They will stand many years hard wear and give every satisfaction. All the 
regular sizes are to be had, and at the Sale Price every mattress Is a
genuine bargain. Special Sale Price, Friday ......................... ......................$5.90

Feather Pillows, well filled, in strong striped ticking. Special Sale Price, per
pair ...................................................................................................................................... I1-90

Feather Pi I lews, in good- art ticking and well filled with select goose and duck 
feathers. This Is a splendid line and remarkable value at the Sale Price, 
per pair ................... ..................................................................................... ’................... *2'90

Special Clearance Prices on Reliable Ranges and 
Blit Flame Oil Stem

A GOOD RANGE ia a necessity 
in every home, and the op

portunity to purchase one at a big 
price saving should be considered 
by all 4vho are likely to need, one 
in the near future.

The Ranges enumerated below 
are all reliable and well known 
makes and in some instances the 

i stock is limited. You will there
fore see the importance of making 
your purchases early on Friday 
morning to save disappointment.
“SUPREME,” 16 inch oven, and 

high warming closet, as illus
tration ; 3 only in stock. A re
liable stove and well recom
mended. -Regular price $50.00. 
Sale price....................$39.75

“Crown"—16 Inch over and high warming closet, a well-made stove and one 
that gives every satisfaction. Three only In stock. Regular price, ISO.»».
Sale Price ............... .....T..'...................................... .................................>........... $39.75

"Brighton"—18 Inch oven and high warming closet. A good make and
splendid cooker. Regular price. 145.00. Sale price ....................................$39.75

17 inch oven. Regular price 143.60. Sale price .............................................. $37.00
“Empire"—14 Inch oven, high warming closet. Five only in stook. Regular,

price. 1*5.00. sale , price ...........................................................................................$28-75
“Elite"—16 Inch oven, high warming cloeet. One only In stock. Regular

price, 134.76. Sale price .................................................................... $2A7*
' All ranges delivered fne In city. Stove pipe, eta, and rang# set up. extra 
11.50. If stove has lotie connected to boUer, extra $6.00.
The “Juwsl” Blue Flame Coal Oil Btove, a direct Importation from Germany, 

purchased at a specially low price. This Is a stove that has stood, the test, 
stands to-day unrivalled, and la the most economical oil stove In existence.
Special Sale Price .............................. ■ ............. •'............................... t3-50

Ttie “earn" Oil Stove—A special purchase by our European buyer, at a very 
■ close price, and forwarded to us In Unie for this August sals. These sale 
prices are much lower than this make has ever been offered before;—

4 Wicks,'3 double burners. Sale price ........................................ .. ‘-,.........$2-50
I Wicks, 1 burner. Sale price ........... .......................................... .^..s........ .$1.71
3 Wicks, 1 burner. Sale price .................................. ............................... ................ '.BIX
1 Wick, 1 burner. Sale price ........................................................... .............................$1.10

Ideal Portable Ovens, for gaa. gasoline, or oil stoves „
Size. 13x11x1$. Regular. $2.25. Sale price ........................................ ........... • $1.»*
Size. 13x13x13. Regular. 12.76. Sale price .........it..:.................... ................*2-35

Glass-door Visible Oven:—
Sise, 19x13x1». Regular, 13.60. Sale price ......................................................... $2-»5

Fine Furniture ,
Makes Fine /tomes.

Bpeiing Bargains ia Carpets and Liatlaims

THE Great Bargains and the Beauty of the Goods in ihis offering 
defy successful description—words are quite inadequate to de
scribe the startling nature of the offerings. You really must 

. / ree the carpets and other floor-coverings in order to fully com
prehend what you can buy for the prices quoted. We therefore draw 
your attention to the window displays on ’.'lew and Douglas streets.
50 ONLY, WILTON AND AXMIN8TER RUGS. These are made from 

the best quality of yarns, very artistic in designs and colorings. Made 
with and without seams and all have interwoven borders and combina
tion centres. Size of square, 9x12 ft. Regular price *7Fv
$45.00. August Sale Price....,................... ................  *f)£dU» < V

VELVET SQUARES, 25 only, size 3x4 yards, seamless squares made with 
a deep, rich pile, and the patterns are suitable for any style of room. 
There is a large range to select from. August Sale Q
Price, each .. .. .. ................. .................... ........... «P±0*UU

BRUSSELS SQUARES, 100 only. A splendid wearing quality, made 
with interwoven borders. Some are in combination colorings, others 
are in self-toned and suitable for any style of room. A CA
Size 3x3% yards. August Sate Price.,.......... *P

TAPESTRY SQUARES, 100 only, 3x3% yards. These are with one seam 
down the centre, and there’s a large range of patterns and combina
tion colorings to select from. A square very suitable for chambers, 
and one that will give entire satisfaction for very little A
money. August Sale Price, each ..................................... • «P • *vV

YAMADA RUGS, 23 only; size 2x1 yards, finished with fringed ends. A 
large variety of patterns and colorings to select from, and just the. rug 
for Summer houses and camps. These will be cleared on AA
Friday at, each................................................................... »PXeW

CHINA MATTING, 600 yards only. This matting is 36 inches wide and 
all reversible combination colors of red, green and natural. A good; 
sensible matting, well made. August Sale Price, per JQç

INLAID LINOLEUM. Extra heavy quality, manufactured by the best 
known manufacturer in Scotland. This is the finest quality Inlaid 
Linoleum we can recommend for real hard wear. It is made with the 
patterns going right through to the canvas back ; the pattern therefore 
never wears off and always remains bright and cheerful to the very 
last. You can choose from floral, block ana tile effects, with an end
less variety of combination colorings. August Sale Price, d* "t "1
per square yard............... .............................................. . V-l-e-l.v

INLAID LINOLEUM, a good, heavy quality, very suitable for kitchens, 
diningrooms, halls or any place where there is real hard wear. The 
patterns, which go right through to the canvas back, are in floral, 
block and tile effects, in beautiful combination colorings of F7Q— 
blues, greens and tans. August Sale Price, per square yard... • Î7V 

PRINTED LINOLEUMS, 1,000 yards, extra heavy quality. This is a well 
seasoned linoleum and printed in beautiful colorings in a choice range 
of patterns and suitable for any style' of room. August Sale yi A—
Price, per square yard............................................................ . TtazV

PRINTED LINOLEUM, 600 square yards, good, heavy quality; a lin- 
eleum that will stand heavy wear, and is suitable for any style room 
or hall. A large range of artistic patterns to select from. QA/» 
Per square yard ..........................................................  .......... Oa/V

Ewiy Hmewils Will Pnftt By a Viuttstha Kitcb.n- 
wire nul Crtcktrj Diyirhwnt Friday

;TE7E are offering Inducements that will bring crowds to take advantage of the 
many savings on the following list of goods. Read carefully the list and Judge

for yourself.
CUPS AND SAUCERS, FRIDAY, PER DOZ., $1.00.

This Is a line that every housewife wants. They are of serviceable semi-porcelain, 
two or three different lines grouped together. Special Sale Price, Friday, per
dozen ...... .. ............... .. .... .v.... ........ .............................. $7.00

50 ONLY, BETTER DUALITY TOILET BETS, FOR $2.90. ' ‘
If you requlr. » Toilet Bet this is certainly tile blggeet value, we have yet offered. 

Too many different shape* and patterns to describe here. See them In the Broad 
street window, and be here early Friday Morning if jrou want to secure one.
Regular values to $6.76. Friday ................... ............................... ....................... ..............$2.90

LEMONADE JUOO FOR 25a
13 only. Fancy Glass Jugs, Just the thing for lemonade. They are all decorated In 

fancy patterns and are worth 46c apiece. 9 pint else. Clearing Friday at....28c 
35c JUG» CLEARING AT 10a

150 Odd Jugs, .varying In else from 9-4 to 1 quart capacity. All are neatly decorated
In blue and green. Tout choice, Friday, values to 96c. for ....................................10o

TUMBLERS CLEARING AT $0e AND 46o.
This Is a *usetul everyday glass and there are three patterns In the lot. Frida/, per 

dozen ....................................................................... .......................................................................... 46o
Fancy Tumblers of fine blown glass, with stars and fancy bands. These should be

a regular dollar line. August Sale price, per dosen .......................................... 00s
21 PI EC $ TEA SET FOR 95o.

This Isa typical Spencer bargain—A set Intended for family use. where strength 
and durability are concerned, made of hard English adml-porcelaln and comes In 
plain white and a pretty blue grey pattern. The Set of 11 pieces, Friday, for 86c 

ENAMEL WARE 8PECIAÜ-É7S PIECES CLEARING AT, EACH, 25a
TWa Is a splendid opportunity to replace your saucepans with a reliable make, 

they are all made with steel bodies and covered with a high-grade grey enamel. 
There are three aises In saucepans with covers, one size Urge open saucepan 
and two sizes preserving kettles and 10-quart size dish pans. Values in this lot 
up to 56o. August Sàle Price ................... V............... ..........................................*..........286

DAVID SPENCER, LTD.

Itifcim Flemizh lik Dismgmm Mb «I 12 
Pnett Milked at t Bargain Pries

QNE of the beat offerings in the August Sale is this handsome 
^ Diningroom Suite. It is made entirely from the best of quar
ter-cut oak and has a Flemish finish of the highest grade. A careful 
examination of this suite reveals how well and substantially it is 
made, every piece revealing the great skill on the part of the work
men and artists who are responsible for its construction.

The suite consists of twelve pieces as follows :1 Handsome buffet, 
fitted with three cupboards enclosed by four panelled doors and one 
large linen drawer ; a beautiful china cabinet, with glazed door and 
ends, enclosing three shelves with a mirror back ; massive dining 
table, with round top, 60 ins. wide and opening out to 12 feet; one 
3-tier dinner wagon and set of 7 small and one elbow chair, fully up
holstered seats and backs in reStleathers. This suite will command 
much attention and the purchaser will obtain one of the best bar
gains ever offered. ------

REGULAR PRICE $776—AUGUST SALE PRICE $475
. . See View Street Window.

Lae* and Mulin Curtains at Clearance Prices
A UGUST SALE has a momentous meaning in this department.

Such prices as these mean Bargains of the most extraordinary 
kind to those who require Curtains. It will pay you to consider 
your wants ahead and purchase now.
Handsome Scrim Curtains, with valance to match, in cream ground and fancy 

embroidered work, finished with fringed edges complete. There is a variety 
ot. different colors to select from. Regular price, per set, $9.00; August Sale
Prki. per set ...............................................................!................................................. $6.75

Nottingham Lace Curtains—800 Pairs of good quality Nottingham Lace Cur
tains. 60 in. wide, 3 yds. long. Some of these have plain centres and hand
some borders, others have allover patterns. They come in ivory and white, 
all finished with lock-stitch edges. Values up to $4.00 per pair. August
Sale Price, per pair ....................... .....................>.............................. ................ $1.85

Madras Muslins—600 yards of very fine quality Scotch Madras Muslins, some 
with plain, others with scalloped edges, all finished with lock-stitch. In 
white and cream only. Regular value, 50c per yard. August Sale Price,
per yard ............................................................. ................................................ 35o

Bungalow Scrims—600 yards of extra quality American Bungalow Scrims, an 
endless variety of colors and designs, some with fahcy borders and plain
centras, others with allover effects. August Sale Price, per yard ...........29c

8ilkoli*o$—600 yards of American SUkblines, 63 ins. wide, all reversible, very 
fine quality, and silky In appearance. Suitable for draperies or screens.
August Sale Price, per yard ...................... ..q....._.....12V4o

SEE VIEW STREET WINDOW.

Drttttft, CMffoawrs, and Withstands at Excep
tionally Law Priest #

TU O matter what your need may be in 
Bedroom Furnishings, you are 

sure to find just the piece you require 
in this big sale, and marked at a price 
consistent with quality—much lower 
than you would naturally expect. The 
following list of goods are to be seen in 

-the Broad Street windows and they tell 
their own story of design and substan
tial consthiction far better than we 
can describe it here. See the goods to
day and be here sharp at 8.30 on Fri
day morning to share in this great 
money-saving event.
SURFACED OAK DRESSER In Early English finish, well made and finished 

throughout. Has three drawers and good size bevelled mirror over. August
Sale Price...................... ................. .............. .................................................... ....$18.00

SURFACED OAK DRESER in golden finish, substantially made. In the three- 
drawer style, mounted with brass handles; oval or square shaped bevelled
mirror. August Sale Price ................. .........................«............ .........................$9.75

WASHSTAND, In surfaced oak, finished golden or Early English to match 
dressers. These washstands are well made, and have 1 cupboard, 1 drawer
and towel rail; oxidized or brass fittings. August Sale Price...........$3.50

SURFACED OAK CHIFFONIERE, finished in golden color, made with five 
drawers and finished with bevelled mirror over. August Sale Price. .$9.75 

SURFACED OAK CHIFFON 1ERE, finished in golden color, substantially
made and finished, without mirror. August Sale Price.. . ,* .................$9.75

CHIFFONIERE, finished in golden color surfaced oak; has 6 good size 
* drawers, without mirror. August Sale Price ...$12.75

CHIFFONIERE very useful design, made with 8 lohg and 2 short drawers 
and 1 cupboard, finished in best golden style and mounted with brass hand
les. A good size bevelled mirror attached. August Sale Price ....$13*75 

COMBINATION DRESSER. This Is a very useful piece of furniture for small 
rooms, where floor space ig at a premium. This article Is a dresser and 
wasbstand combined, having 8 drawers, l_cupboard and large bevelled 
mirror; also towel rail attached. August Sale Price............................$13-75

Solid Oak Dressers, a Spacial Purchase Included 
ia This .Sale

U7 E were fortunate in securing a special 
1 carload of solid oak Dressers and 

Bureaus in time for this semi-annual sale.
We quote here a few particulars of those to 
be seen in the department on second floor,
Broad. The low price at which we purchas
ed them enables us to offer them at bargain 
prices, and we anticipate a very quick sale 
for them.
SOLID OAK DRESSER, welt made and 

finished in golden colorj 4 drawers and 
shaped bevelled mirror attached. Special
Sale Price.....................................$13.75
Similar style to above at ......$13.00

SOLID OAK DRESSER, finished In golden color, I drawer 
bevelled mirror, well nude and finished with panel ends.
Prioe.................................. .................................

BUREAU, in solid oak to match dresser, 
board. Special Sale Price

style, shaped 
Spècial Sale 
.... $13.75 

These have 3 drawers and 1 cup-

2 draw eraSOLID OAK DRESSER, nicely finished In golden color, made With
* and extra large mirror over. Special Sale Price....................................$19.75
MAHOGANY DRESSER, beautifully made and finished in handsome design;

has four drawers and large mirror over. Sale Price...........,......$34*50
See View Street Window.
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BIG LEAGUE $COSE BOARD |

Vancouver Here on Saturday; 
Lathers Defeat Oak 

Bay ^ -

Csrdhull le bo mean rivaL Though PACIFIC COABI.
Yesterday's Résulta. 

At Sacramento—Venice, 2; Si

to hia beat term bisTOMMY MADDEN
good enough toflay yesterday

BeeU speedy outfielder, whom the stamp him a really
and the meaner In which heMayer.russe raid, the Portland Coast lee-roe cisco, e.

Madden la a grand outfielder At Los Angeles—Portland, t;straight at the moment of Impact, give#recruit
test but he bee not shown direction and force to hie driving. Hie

Beal with the club lately. Hit* follow-through Is also a good amet He

but he Is not anxious to strokes, and Ids veteran
speed to hie team Just now.

and frequently got the Van-

first set 8-1.The captain won
■ie PRICE OFFERED.

position, s state of affaire which "Joe" 
quickly took advantage of. The latter 
never lost Me Imperturbability, and 
kept on ensiling although he aleo got 
the raw end of one or two line de-

Chelsea’s career next season will be 
followed with Lean intern* on the 
Scottish side of the Border. Their 
manager I» a Scot, and . they have 
•Brown (Celtic), Logan (PalWrit), Wal
ker (Dundee). Sharp. Fairgray. Cal- 
derhead and Turnbull.

The captain owed

cricket Something will certainly fall if the 
Bees don’t buck up. There are visions 
of blue envelopes for a couple of Vic
toria’s hopefuls.

Scott** Albion 
from the Garrisc > B Club on the lat
ter’» grounds yesterday by a score of 

Bolaton scored 61 for174 to 71.
the Albions.

,i§jg|gg||ggjj
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enbach, 4-6, 6-2, 6-4.

V. A. C. TOURNEY WILL BE
HELD ON TUESDAY NlfiHT

MANN CUP TEAM 
PUY LOCAL GLOB

Attractive Boxing Card to Be 
Seen at Broad Street Club- 
rooms; Bayley Did Not Go to 
Vancouver

It has been decided to advance the 
late of the Victoria AtMetlc Club 
smoker from Wednesday to Tuesday 
night of next week. This sut done 
after conferring with the carnival 
committee, as the V. A. C. smoker 
originally planned might dash with 
some of the carnival arrangements. 
The bouts wUl continue a» arranged 
and Bobble Evans, the physical In
structor at the V. A. C. le being de
luged with applications to box before 
the local club. The cafnlval will hold 
a smoker on Wednesday night at 
which only Blue Jackets and members 
of local military corps will be allowed 
admittance. This will be held In the 
drill hall and the general public wUl 
be excluded.

Fine Programme.
Harry Johnson, the crack V. A. C. 

116 lb. boxer would like to meet Al. 
Device, the J. B. A. A. bantam and

while a clash between them two bays 
la out of the question Just now be
cause df the fact that the V. A. C. 
smoker programme baa been filled up, 
the pair will be invited to meet in .« 
special match over the tour-round 
route In the near future. Johnson ha* 
boxed several times with Bayley and 
has always made a creditable show
ing end le a much better boxer now. 
Chàrlte Horn, a local welterweight, has 
been matched for next Tuesdays 
smoker and title will give seven altr 
star bouts with the Seaman Wrlghl- 
Bllly Pagan bout as the head Huer.

Bay toy Still Here.
joe Bayley did not leave for Ven

turer lust night and the ex-cham
pion will probably wait until Friday 
before going over to the Terminal City. 
Oeo. Perla hi anxious to get Bayley 
settled In Vancouver before hie host 
with Valse and wanted him to go over 
last night but the local boxer post
poned the jo orner Advices from
Vancouver state that Vulee Is a slight 
fhvorlte In the betting and the Renton 

agent ere enthusiastic over the
_____eee of their protege. Ne «
tton has yet been made aa to a referee, 
but Biddy Bishop, at Tacoma, la the 
probable choice

VANCOUVER TEAM
FOR THE CARNIVAL

Vancouver, July IL—Vancouver's best 
swimmers will leave oh the Princess 
Patricia at 10 a. m. to-morrow en toute 
for Port Albemi and Victoria, where 
they will compete in championship 
meets. The Vancouver men swim at 
Port Albemi on Saturday, August *. 
and will then proceed to Victoria, where 
they will open the capital's week of 
carnival by giving a display on Mon
day afternoon.

The men who will leave to-morrow 
will include members of the Vancou
ver Amateur Swimming Club and the 
Vancouver Y. M. C. A.. The V. A. 8. C. 
contingent will consist of Ronald Ken- 
vyn, president; Stanley Warn, X. P. 
Forster, Alex. Eadle, A. Cotter, T. 
Hands and several supporters. The Y. 
M. C. A. men who will go are Lee 
Smith, Sid Baldwin and W. Hollingum.

At Port Albemi u long programme win 
be centred In the water polo match 
between representative Vancouver and 
Victoria teams. Vancouver will be re
presented by Hollingum, Baldwin, Lee 
Smith, Kenvyn, Forster, Warn i -

OVER THE NETS.

Australia da teaching boys the strokes 
of lawn tennis playing bo that the 
Commonwealth may put In the field 
each year a stronger and better pre
pared team to go after the Davie Cup 
and to successfully defend It should It 
again go back to Australia.

ALBIONS WON.

hoouver’a amateur lacrosse cham-
_____ _ holders of the Mann cup, wlU
play at the Royal Athletic pa* on 
Saturday » one of the final amateur 
lacrosse games af the season.
Lorlmer, manager of the local twelve. 
Is looking forward to a win over the 
Terminals and he Ie lining up the 
strongest team of the reason. Allan 
Clarke will again be In the net» for the 
locals, white a couple of-other promis
ing Juniors who have made good * 
the Intermediate league, will be need 
.yniwa. the mainland title-holders. The 
Vancouver team trill have four or five 
of the plasters who captured the trophy 
two years ago from the Tordhfoe, 
while their recruits have shown eeplor 
callbrp I» |heir recent wafknata. Bom 
John*» stay referee and the team* 
will * selected this evening.

Lathers First Win.
Lathers scored their first win In the 

Intermediate Island series when they 
defeatedr the Oak Bay team at North 
Ward park last tight, the Read «core 
being S to t in favor of the yellow and 
black twelve. Thé game wna one of 
the beat of the season in the Intermedi
ate aeries, and the Oak Bay club put 
up a plucky fight despite the fact that 
they were one' man short. A large 
crow# was on hand to witness the 
match, and the win of the lathers 
aroused the greatest enthusiasm.

The winners showed great’ Improve
ment In their all-round play and are 
fast coming to the front as one of the 
best lacrosse organisations on the Isl
and. The Lathers lined up as follows: 
Goal. Smith; point, Sherwood: cover, 
Moore; first defence, McKay; second 
defence, Wilson; third deforce, Schneid
er or Stevens; centre, C, Brown; third 
home. Steel or J. McKay; second home. 
Wall: first home, Coffey; outside. 
Stan Roes; Inside, Young.

Victoria will not be hack until a 
week from to-day and every effort/dll 
be made to strengthen the teem before 
their return.

j Disappointing Game Between 
Best Players in Tennis 

tournament

|CAPTAIN FOULKES •

REACHED THIRD ROUND

both men stood close up to the net 
and volleyed back and forth with the 
speed of lightning, the ball travelling 
like a streak of light Just an Inch or 

the tape. Prolonged applause 
this Incident, which was the 

one of any note In the match. 
[Many people wondered what had bap- 
! eased to Evans’ service. When he Is 
In form his service Is a great factor 

victories, being tset with a 
break. Yesterday he could not 

get it going. Tyler’s game, though 
I not up ta Me usual form, was very 
steady and at time» brilliant. His 
forearm driving was, as always, ex- 

Joaplloaally tine, and he Is getting 
1 more cut on the ball than ever. One 
I or two of hts veteran hardly roue from 

j I the ground and were absolutely un-
jCjeditable Victory Over Car- itahi Poulkel * Vlctor.

(final!, of Vancouver, Y es— I match between Captain Fttnlkes

terday-8 Results
] Evans-Tyler game. Foulkee won by 
|4int of Ms magnificent steadiness.

In ^ WÊÈ ““ *'
| of 6

Mixed Double».
McLachlan and Mies McDermott won 

from Osier and Mrs. Osier, 6-1, 6-2. 
Dodwell and Mrs. Langley won from 
CorfleJd and Miss Ross. Evans and 
Miss Henderson won. from Maxwell 
and Miss Kiel, 6-1. ML/ Carr and Miss 
Pitts won from Mason and Mrs. 
Ricardo, 10-\ 7-5. Galllher and Miss 
Rickaby won from Mr. and Mrs. May,
H t-A

NATIONAL.
Yesterday's Results.,

Ji SMifpT^Ap,rcu£$;.n:
Chicago—New York, 0; Chicago, 6. 

At. fia. Louis—Boston, 1; fit. lands, V.

ttion of the finest match I whlch nee always been Ms chief asset 
Ie tennis tourney, a large IM . tennis player. The match was 
deckers gathered at courtIcomparatively .alow, however, on ac- 
afterooon, when Evans, j rount 0f the refusal of both players 

I the new mainland champion, met 110 ltlr tram the base line. Both are 
Tyler, of Spokane, who won la 'he I essentially back of the court player», 
same competition last year. Be It I and as a spectacular effect the match 
etid they were woefully disappointed, j suffered from this slmlllarlty In style* 
Considering the reputations and un-1 0n }e,terday’a form the gallant cap- 

hted akin of the two competitors I uln 0llght to have a good chance of 
_ match was In the last degree die- reaehlng the final of the men’s singles 
appointing, the rallies be tag so few I championship- True he has net the 
and far between, and the flashes of Upeod and brilliancy of seme, of the 

I brilliant play so Infrequent that the players etui left In the tour-
| spectators might well have been ex- ney but hie ability to get everything 
eased for thinking they were witness-1 ^ ov„ the net, and hie fine knowl- 

conteet between ployer» of very I edge of the court may serve him Just 
■omary calibre. . 1», weU aa these more youth*! tri-

, Rarely did Evans display apy of the!. ... • 
wonderful placing and deadly aceuracy 
that has made his name as the finest 
doubles player In Caned» , Nor did 
Tyler give et ttie beet. In fact there 
waa no need for him to do *, tor 
Evans* opposition crumbled badly la 
the second set.' and double faults In 

e as plentiful as itrawber 
ries In June

Temperament won the game for 
Tyler. Evens wna palpably nervous at 
the start, and a couple of line balls 
which were called against him oh- 
vtnuely rattled him still further, with 
the result .that he made several wild

New York .....................  « * J*
Thhedelptia ............................ « * Jg
Pittsburg .................................. « • J"

Boston ..........................   g £ ”

AMERICAN.
Yesterday's Results.

At New York-Chlcago, 0: New Yorta 8; 
At Philadelphia—Bt. Loula, 1; Phlladel-

*At- Cleveland—Boston postponed,- wet

'at’cetrolt-Waablngton postponed, rain.

w.
Philadelphia ................ ....... «7

....... 68
»
38

Washington ................. .
Chicago ...................... »

....... 66

....... 61
4»
69

Detroit ........ Tf.e.P........
St. vLoule ......................
Mew York .............

iêliâ 48
....... »

........ ' 30

S
g

CardtaaH responded ptucklly and took 
the next two. Then the Victorian 
took the set with four straight games.

rjr In the
ir__ ^ ____________Cardinal!

clslons. There Is no doubt tnat Tyier « i wanted one point to win the set 6-3, 
refusal to be put out of countenance 1 tle the match, but the captain's 
by external happenings won him the I ,-efueai to make a mistake at a critical

______ __ . I game. I juncture brought the games level and
Chelsea have offered 110,060 for An-1 Two atraight sets, and very short hy wiDniDg three straight games Cap- 

drew Cunningham, the Kilmarnock In- I eeU ^ proved sufficient for the Spo-jtaln Foulkee took the set and match, 
eide left, but "Andie" does not wish to kaae jn^n to take the match from hie I , tugtice to Cardlnall it must be 
leave Kilhe, and will fix up shortly. j Evans managed to get three

Friday Saturday Specials
Will Help You in Your Preparations for Carnival

Week
Next week everybody will be busy. The city will be full of visitors determine 1 to get the utmost enjoyment from the 

entertainments and amusemefits—*nd all will be in holiday garb. (
You should he also. Yon won’t like to be the ONE not dressed for the occasion. Throw economy to the winds and fit 

yourself out in new apparel, bought expressly for Carnival Week. Our Specials wUl ensure that you get the most value f -• 
your money.

Get One of These 
Pleated Shirts

Pleats are medium or narrow. A very 
smart appearing Shirt with stiff cuff. Our 
regular $1.73 value.

$1.25
These are White Bhirts

There’s a Reason for 
Low Prices on These 
Soft Felt Hats

Sizes are broken, which means that our 
range of colors in each style isn’t com
plete. But we have an excellent assort
ment—telescopes, fedora eh.pee, tana, 
brown, greys, greens—all bearing names 
that guarantee quality and style. Our 
regular $3.00 value. Friday and Satur
day

$2.00

Slightly better grade Hats, regularly 
priced at $3.50, $2.50. — v

A new range of particularly 
smart patterns and fancy color
ings, four-in-hand, open ends. 
Regular value 75c. Friday and 
Saturday

50c

Wash Neckwear
Light ties in fancy designs of 

stripes or figures, several new 
shades. Regular 60c aines

35c

You Don’t Have to 
Need a Gap to 
Buy One Now

Trees’* English Caps or Eastern Capa 
in rough or smooth tweeds. A Cap ie al
ways useful. Regular prices are $L60 
and $1.00. Friday and Saturday

$1.00 and 70c

Protect Your Suit 
With a Dust Coat

Be wise before the event. You’re tak
ing risks when motoring without a Dust- 
coat. Poplins, grass linens, drills, denims. 

-Reg. $5.00.
$4.00

Belts
Fancy buckles or the patent fasteners, 

Leather Belts with pebble finish. Reg. 
75c.

50c

Doherty
getters and Furnishers to “Men Who Care”

Opposite the Merchants Bank

1218-20 DOUBLAS STREET

In each set, but never once
________ winning. He waa a beaten
man one minute from entering the 
court. Yet at close work he showed 
superiority over hie rival, and one can 
only wonder why the Vancouver crack 
did net Indulge mere In the net- play 
which he has »o thoroughly mastered. 
Whatever It came to a duel of chert 
volleying at the net Tyler made a bad 
eeeond but there was no doubt of his 
pre-eminence when It came to play In 
the middle of the court and driving 
from the base line. Evans over-reach
ed his drive time and time'again. Had 
the court been e yard longer hie game 
would have paid; as It was he lost 
many point» through Inability to keep 
In the required limita. As always, 
Trier Improved aa the match progreea- 

and the man who does that will 
always he hard to beat, 
geod humor also helps him to win 
matches, for the personal factor counts 
In tennis more than in moat game».

Bvana never once took the lead. In 
the first set he made a gallant struggle 
after being down In arrears 1-6, and 
took tile next two games In succession. 
The next game he appeared to have on 
toe when with a characteristic smash 
he brought til score to forty love, but a 
couple of double faults and a toft 
return served to bring the score to

Las Angeles .............-........... “
Oakland .................................  «
Ban Frandroo  .................. St «4 «8

INTERNATIONAL. 
Te»terday*e Results.

At Rochester—Baltimore, 2; Rochester,

At Toronto—Providence. 6; Toronto, 2. 
At Montreal—Newark, 0; Montreal, 4.
At Buffalo—Jersey City, 2; Buffalo, 3.

BEES AGAIN TOSS '
SPHERE ALL WAYS

said that he waa hardly In proper 
shape to undergo a gruelling conte 
haring been recently laid up with 
had and prolonged attack of grippe, 
which most obviously had made In
roads on hie stamina. This ie not to 
cast any reflections on the merltori- 
ciisneée or the captain’s victory which 
waa fully deserved, for the local man 
went all out to win and never spared

As the competition is drawing to a 
clone and new competitors are being 
eliminated every day, a forecast for 
the final Is admttoable. Much of 
course depends on the favor of th3 
draw, which In Victoria (unlike many 
tennis clubs) 1» strictly secret, es it 
should be. Now that Evens has dis
appeared from the contest, Tyler loties 
the favorite, though Captain Foulkea 

ee that win | and Garrett may run him close. Dod- 
HIs smiling I well. Mercer and Bets are ill hi the 

running, and one ct these may spring 
a surprise.

Schedule was kept in all the other 
competitions, and the officials are to 
be heartily complimented on the man
ner in which the various events are 
being handled. Up to the present 
everything has passed off without 
hitch, great satisfaction being ex
pressed everywhere at the smoothness 
of the arrangements. The attendance 

. , has also been very satisfactory, and
- ------- ------------ it is likely that as tfce finals draw near
deuce from whence Tyler wo» the number of onlookers wlU Increase, 
game. A similar thing happened on FuH result8 yesterday: 
several occasions is the course of the KhM

Vancouver- A.B. K. H. F.O. A. IS.
Konnlck, 2b... .... 6 0 Z
Bennett, 2 b........ .... 4 1 0
Klppert, c. f. ... 
Frisk, 1. f..........

.... 6 

.... 2
2
2

1
1 2 1 «

Walsh, 1 b. aura. .... 4 9 t n
McMurdo, r. f. .... 8 1
8c barney, s. a .... 3 1

.... s 1 0
Clark, P........ ....... .... 4 1 1

*
Totals ...eg . ....33 9 7 27 13 0

SHctoria— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. It
Madden, r. f. .. 1 1 « 0
RawllngA 2 b.. 
Crum. c. f.........

.... 4 

.... 4 J 0
1

0
2 0 0

Meek, 1 b.......... .... 3 0 1 12 0
Swain, J. t.......... .... 2 0 1 8
Alberts, 3 b........ .... 3 1 2 2
Delmas, e. a. ... .......4 0 1 3
Shea. c. .. ...... .......4 0 1
Fltsgerald, p. .. ...... 3 0 $s _! j! _

Totals.......... .......38 1 8 24 14 9
•Batted (or Fltsgerald in the ninth.
Score by innings— 

Vancouver ...................... . 0901S206 •—9
Victoria ........... .......... .06000100 0-1

Summary: Sacrifice fly—Frite. Stolen 
bases—Madden. Crura. Two-base hits— 
Konnlck. Frisk, Alberts, Clark. Three- 
base hit—Waleh. Struck out—By Clark, 

by Fltsgerald, 1. Bases on balls-Off 
Clark. S; off Fitzgerald, 6. Triple play— 
Delmas to Meek. Time, 1.49. Umpire, 
Casey.

1 match. Evans would get a command- 
ling lead in a game and reach forty, 
lend then would tall to get In the de- 
| elding point which meant the game, 
1A great deal of credit Is due to Tyler 
| tar the manner In which he came up 
| from behind In many <* the games 
lend won out after being hi arrears.

The second eat was but a repetition 
1 of the first, with the exception that 
there were a few brilliant rallie» which 
brought the spectators to their feet, 
but for the most part there wke little

Ladles* Single».
Mia, LJvingeton won from Miss Law 

eon 3-6. 0-4. 6-2. Mite I diene won from 
Miss Rlckaby, 6-2, «-L Miss McDer
mott won from Mise Jones. ** M. 
Mrs. Cane won from Mrs. Christie, 
6-0, 6-0. Mr*. Mayne won from Miss 
Leigh, 0-8, 0-8. Misa Pelle won from 
Mrs. Stafford, 4-8, 7-6.

Men’s Single*
Peters won from Cosgrove, 6-2, 6-8. 

Peters won from Lindsay. *-«, *-*
Dodwell won from Keefer, H «-*• 
c»pt. Foulkee wen from Cardlnall, 
6-8, 7-6, Tyler won from Bean», 8-8, 
6-8. K el ten bach won from Green, 8-6, 
6-2. Mercer won from Corfield. 7-6, 
6-8. Mercer won from Marshall, 6-L 
6-L Wheatley won from Manon, 6-L 
6-1.

Ladles’ Doubles.
Mlee Lawson and Miss Pitts won 

from the Mlsaes Bchmlts, 6-2, 4-4. Mite 
Oolbourne and Mite Pelle won from 
Miss Little and Misa Bod well, 6-8, 6-L 
Mrs. Matterson and Mrs. Crane wen 
from Mrs. SchWengers and Mrs. Lang
ley. 7-6. 4-6, 6-3 Mrs Bridgewater
and Mlee Livingstone won from Mrs 
May and Mias Leigh, 6-4, 6-8. Mr* 
Robertson and Mite Jones won from

CAPTAIN FOULKES

Of Victoria, who got one step nearer 
to the final of the men*» singles with a 
fine victory over Cardlnall, of Vancou

ver jn two straight sets yesterday.

6-1 Mrs. Sharps and Mra James won 
from Miss Pierse and Mile Hayden. 
6-8, 6-2.

Men’s Double*
Fort end Fort wen from

Trench, T-6, 0-1, M Mnrl-----------
Dowell won from BerriU and Brow*. 
0-8, 1-0, 1-2 H. and R. Fultoa won 
tram Politic and Keefer, 7-6. 6-8. Oapt 
Foulkee and Pear* won from 
and Frost, 6-1, 6-6. Poitou and Baines

6rL 6-2 Tyler and Peters won from 
Pemberton and Carr, 6-3. 6-L Dodwell 
and Bets won from Edwards and Mc- 
Kensle, 6-8. 0-t Pitts and Eberts won 
from Mason and Creaswell, 4-4, 8-6 
8-4. Harrison and Wheatley won from 
Baker and Pender, 6-L 6-L Green and 
Baker won from Virtue and Learning, 
6-8, 6-L McLachlan and G. Foulkee 
won from Hudson and Hudson, 6-4, 

Pallthorpe and Foster won from

HOW' WE STAND

Yesterday's Result* 
Vancouver, 9; Victoria, L 
Portland, 6; Tacoma. 4. 
Seattle, -4; Spokane, 3.

Standing.

W. U Pet. 
........... 96 » .62»

ft 44 JM 
........  46 60 .484

Seattle .
Portland 
Victoria
Tacoma ........... K cz .hr
Spokane .................. ® 67 JO

To-day's Games. 
Victoria at Vancouver. 
Tacoma at Portland 
Seattle at Spokane.

To-day. 
Win l-oee 
.633 S23

LIKES ATHLETICS.

"The Athletics are better then In 
19It," says FYa*k Chance. “They've 
been together longer and there Is bet
ter team work. That's on the offen
sive as well as on the defensive. They 
are smarter ball players because 
they've gained the experience and they 
are better players because they have 
this experience before they’ve started 
to elow up. There's not a man on -that 
club who Is not liable to cross you any 
time, and they don't keep wedded to 
any one style of play, and that cer
tainly means a whole lot"

"How about the other clubs? Who’s 
Ding to finish second Y' Chance was

Robertson aim Misa juimjb wvu hu™ uwh «■ e ««• other dubs. There's 
Mrs. Gartett and Mies Pegg, 4-t, U only one real club in Mg 1
- - ______ Use lomgMI «RD Km 11 4a_Aav knH tiut’fl thflball to-day, and that’s the Athletic*’’

AMERICA'S CUP DATES.

The New York Yacht Club and the 
Royal Dtatsr Yacht Club have .«greed 

ana wroww, upon Sept. 16 12. and 16, IT, 80 as the 
Fulton won dates for the America’s Cup recce test
' " ■ ------- year, and the competing boats wlR be

K-footers.

It’s the Finer, try -MY CHOICE- 
end

TERMINUS

CIGARS
Frank H. ScLnoter, Mgr.

SI



We are carefully avoiding the 
<uee of superlative* in thie sale 
announcement. Everything is ex
actly as represented.

Big Reductions on Good Clothes The Semi-ready -prie, «ewe In 
the pocket, net only prevent, 
pHee-beoetleg, but eneWee yee te 
figure the actuel eaving in buy
ing new.

AT TIE

EtgKsI Slif-Oi Overceits
No sale garment, these—but a brand new supply of the very latest 

English overcoat,—warm yet without weight. Now Is the time to buy 
one of these high-grade coat, at the price ci a medium one, for we are 
placing them on iiale with the balance of our immense stock. k

A tH Coat new ......... $23-50
A *16 Coat now ....... .,11*89

A *15 Coat now ................... $18.76
A 12* Coat now ................... $*M0

Fiicy Vests
-The very tiding for the man 

who thinks of his appearance. 

They add that touch of refine-

ment and taste.

'$3.0$ values at ...........$1.50

$440 values at ...........$2.00

16.00 values at ...........$3.80

|7jOO values at ...........$3.60

Flannel Puts
Thee, bargain, are well worth 

mentioning, lor It la very eelddm 
that yon are offered such a sea
sonable garment at much of a 
reduction. We have them lb all 
else,; and In white, grey, and 
white with a thin Mack etrtpe.

Regular IUK new,. «4.M

Regular $$$$, new .$*■**

Regular «00, aow,.. $3.7$

A Remarkable Sale of Blue Serge Saits
While you are waiting, these bargains are being snapped up by others 

who realise the quality of these suits and are profiting thereby.

The Semi-Ready never turned out a bigger bargain,- at the regular 
price, and now that we have cut them almost In two they are the 
liveet bargain that has been offered for some time.
*1* Bull, now ......................... «0.50 *1* Suit, now ........................$11-78

We want to see in otir store to-morrow men of more than average taste, 
those accustomed to patroeüring the exclusive tailors and paying high 

prices for their summer suits.
Semi-ready clothes are in every way distinctive from 'ready made*” 

and are the product of leading Style creators. The man net adverse to 
economise and pocket a saving when the opportunity presents itself, will 
And a selection of English mid conservative modal*—as well as the latest 

American styles.

Low-Pricei Semi-Ready Suits
The Semi-ready servi** «fier» the be* in to-order clothes with the lo

cal tailor “fuss” left out—no calling again 1er another try^i—we carry all

style* to fit you.
; Semi-ready clothing at the regular price is an economy—at our special «ale
pri** a remarkable bargain.. Not one suit baa been reserved—all are on «tie
at from 25 to 50 per cent. off.

$16.00 Suit* now ................*11.75 $26.00 Suite now........ ........*18.75

$18.00 Suits now............... *14.00 $28.00 Suite now........ ........*20.50

$20.00 Suits now............... *15.50 $30.00 finite now........ ........*22.50

$22.60 Suits now.............. .*16.50 $36.00 Suits now..... ........*26.50

MUM* Eigltal Weitkrfrssf Celts 
it Hilf-hice

English Sllp-on Overoests are seldom available at such sharp reduc
tion,—oar clearance coming now, lus* before the fall season, gives you 
the added advantage of being able to buy now the coat you will require 
In a few weeks' time, aad at a eaving of to per cent. A, these coats are 
sell lig rapidly, we suggest that you see them before the line become# 

broken.

■arris Tweed Sails
These suite are not the ordin

ary every day sert of suits—but 

are like the reef of the modela' 

that represent our good elothea, 

and are doing their share toward 

making our sale a success. They 

are buUt of the fbwet tweeds, 
by the best tailor,—Correct In 

every detail.

Two-Piece Flaiael 
Saits

For athletic outings, for gen
eral all-round Late Summer and 
Early Fall wear this line of Two- 
Piece Flannel Suit# (*» color
blue with hair line stripe) am 
very popular.

$1540 vaines. Clearance prie#
........................

$1*40 value*. Ctearene* prie*

~ „ $20.00 values. Clearance prie#
-

Serviceable Raiieoats it • Reeided Siviig
The Impurvee Rain Coat» am very much favored for general wear, 

v The shoulder, am well built—the full skirt Is well cut-grouping all 
the special features of the Impurvee together, It make* in every 
respect a roomy, easy, dressy weather-proof Topcoat.

Regular $22 at Clearance ................... »........................................... .$16.79

We ire giving the buying pub-

Cer. View 111 Doigli*
to you.

full.
Sole Agents Semi-Ready Tailoring m Victoria

Cor. View aid loggias
Net a garment ie.in any way

timly this mason’s stack.

(Co/fT/JYl/JZP.

LAWN BOWLERS WILL 
HAVE BUSY TIME

Carnival Week Matches Have 
Been Posted; Rinks 

Chosen

Many town bowling matches are 
looked for carnival week on the 
Beacon Hill Park Lawn Bowling Club 
greens. The rink selection has been 
announced as follows:

Following are the rinks for the Na
tional rink competition for the car 
nival prises during carnival week 
August 4 to 8 at the Beacon Hill Park 
Lawn Bowling Clcb:

Highland Scot*.—W. Oliphant, J. 
Anderson, A. Btewart and G. Vallance.

Lowland Scots—T. McCosh, R. Phil
lips, W. Wood and John Gray.

Early Britons.—W. Bryce. A. E. 
Allen, F. J. Waghoro and J. Yates.

English.—P. Harrison, E. H. His- 
cock, A. E. Banister, Jr., and W. H. 
Westby.

Anglo-Saxon.—J. A. Turner, R, 
Greetl, J. B. Ramsden and T. M. 
Rturgess.

Western Canadians.—C. H. Merke- 
ley, H. Webster, F. Robertson and F. 
R. Craig.

Eastern Canadians.—R. McDonald, 
D. McLean, W. Melville and J. 8. Mur-

Irlsh.—H. Maloney, F. Dundas, W. 
Carroll and W. Davison.

British Columbians.—P. Turner, W. 
Walker, B. H. Jphn and Chester Har 
ria

Native Sons of B. C.—Dr. Moody, R. 
Dew swell, J. Hepburn and Dune. 
Stewart.

Thte draw was made tat this com 
petition, and resulted as follows: 

English va Eastern Canadians. 
Matlve Sons vs. Highland Scots. 
Irish vs. Anglo-Saxons.
Western Canadians va Lowland 

Bcota (
British Columbians vs. Early Bri

tons.
The first round of this competition 

will be played on Monday and Tues
day, August 4 and 6 at 8 p. m.

Entries are now being received for 
the handsome McKensie cup for club 
competition _ In the doubles. The entry 
list closes on August 1L

Vicions Expects That Every Man 
win wear special holiday attire during 
carnival week. Including “The Kalser-
hoT’ smile.

HORNETS BEAUTY
CAPTURES STAKES

London, July SL-Fehowlng are the 
results of yesterday’s Goodwood races: 
The King George stakes of *180 each 
with *6,000 added tor three-year-olds 
and upwarde, distance six lurlongs, 
was won by Sir William Cook’s nve- 
year-old bay gelding. Hornet’s Beauty, 
by Ch. Tlredennls-Homet, « to 1: J. 
B. Joels, six-year-old, Spanish Prince, 
8 to J, second, and P. F. Heybourns, 
five-year-old, Cigar, the odds on fav
orite. » to 4, third. Cigar «too ran 
third Tuesday to Lord Annandale and 
Poor Bey, in the Steward's Cup. fh 
Sussex Stakes of *1*6 each with *2.600

-srrsrvTVrtpR

*°The Goodwood Lete handicap 54.1-*- 
distance 2 mile# * furlong* 
by Washing Day, 6 to 1, Lord Choi 
inondeley’s Burdock was ^ond7,-i 
1; Lord Derby’.! Corncob, third letoi.

BEES NEVER WILL WIN
WITH SUCH FIELDING

Vancouver, July 81.—Although Flts- 
gerald pitched as good ball as Clarke, 
he lost yesterday by the one-sided 
score of 8-1. Victoria playe< like a 
band at Chinese, making nine costly 
errors, the same number as that 
chalked against them the day before. 
For five innings it was a pitchers' 
battle between Fitzgerald and Clarke, 
until rank fielding by the Bees tosaed 
the game away.

Herr Msek seems to be tired of play
ing first base, for yesterday he made 
four bad erross. On the other hand 
Clarke was given perfect support, not 
one error being chalked against the 
Beavers. Eighteen errors by the 
Bees In two days comes near a record 
and only two of Vancouver's runs 
were earned.

Two brilliant plays were pulled off 
by the Bees. With a man on second 
and one on first, Kippert hit a liner 
that looked like a sure hit DelmaS 
made a one-handed grab, and touched 
second completing a triple play by a 
toss to. Crum also pulled off two 
beautiful catches when he robbed Ben
nett and Lewis of what looked like 
sure bits by brilliant one-handed 
clutches.

SPLENDID EimtY 
USE NOW COMPLETE

Coast Track and Field Stars 
Will Compete at Oak Bay 

Next Thursday

Entries for next week’s carnival field 
day closed Monday, the complete list 
being as follows:

M0-Yard Race.
, R f.0» a 5scCkwtii, V.® £*ci
By'Dsv^:
van A. v'JnHA C*^"F.' McConneU, Ar«»-

!ÿTnUAT M c:r?«t*
'*• C' 230-Yard Race.

mi &&&*$

don, Y. M. C7 A.,Van. A. C.; 01lv« Gordon

SPOKANE BOOTED
AWAY THIS GAME

........32

Seattle—
8haw, r. f. • •••• 
Raymond, e. 
Jackson, l b. .. 
Wilson 1. f. •••
Cadman, ...........
James, $ b. •••• 
Klllilay, o. f. ..
Brown. 2 b.........
Kelly, p. ........

Totals 
Spokane-*.

Wuffli. 2 b..............
McCarl, 1 b. 
Wagner, 1. t. --•••
Pappa, r. f..............
Lynch, c. 1. .........*
Yohe, 8 b. .........»•••
Fitzsimmons, s. s. 
Grind le, e.
Olmstead, p.............
Altman, c.
Covelaskl, ................

a.b. r. H. f.o. a.

4 7 27 11

Spokane, July *1.—Seattle took ad
vantage of Spokane’s poor fielding, 
and won yesterday’s game, 4 to I. 
Kelly, a Tri-State recruit, worked me 
first game for Seattle, and showed t» 
good advantage.

Score: ®- Hl ^

Spokane ................... . •• •• •• * * •
Batterie»—Kelly and Cadman; CoVr 

aleekie, Olmstead, Latman and 
Grindle.

VICTORIA LOST A
CHANCE FOUPAPPA

Gray, SeatUa A. C.5 €- Edmundeen, Bs- 
a C. : N. Leggett, Van. A. C., H. 

Leggett, Van. A. C.;L. Martin, 8wtUe 
A. C. ; EL D. McConnell, Van. A. C., A. 
Roberts, Seattle A. Ç.; F. J. Sherldwi. 
Seattle A. C. ; Fred Schneider, t-B. A. Am 
A. Tu renne, Seattle A. C. ; Thorhae Thom 
asaen, Seattle A. C.; Sid. Wlneby, J. B.

110 High Hurdles.
A. Bendy. Bsettls A. C.; Dr B- Bee- 

eon, Olyropic Club! 8. F. ; E. R. Cr»bhe, 
Univerrity of Callferato; 6. C. Heath 
Vsn. A. C.: F. B. Mitchell, Ven. A. Ç., 
F. McConnell, Vsn. A. C-: t. Morris, 
Olympic Club, S. F.; L. Martin, Beattie
A. C. „ „

220 Low Hurdles.
A. Bandy, Seattle A. C.; Dr. B. Beeson, 

Olymplo Club, S. E. *■ <5rlb%'
University of Csllfornla; O. C. Heath, 
Vancouver A. C.; C. Morris. Olympic
Club, 8. F.; L. Martin. Seattle A. C.; F.
McConnell. Van. A. C.’, A. H. Winter, 
Victoria Y. M. C. A.

High Jump.
Dr. B. Beeson. Olymplo Club, 8. F.;

B. P. Cochran, Seattle AC. ; A. MeDlar- 
mld. Ven. A. C. : .George Horlne. Olym
pic Club, 8. F.; A. Sullivan, Van. A. C-i
Thomas Tbomassen, Beattie A. C.; O.
Philbrook, Multnomah A. C.; S. Magone, 
Multnomah A. C.

Bread Jump.
Dr. E. Beeson. Olympic Club, 8. F.; R 

P. Christie, Victoria Y. M. C. A.; B. P. 
Cochran, Seattle A. C.; N. Dlllabough, 
Van. A. C.: George Horlne, Olymplo 
Club, a F.; Mansell **■ OrlHItlm, Unl- 
versïty of California! F. B. Mitchell. 
Vsn. A. C. ; C. Morris, Olympic Club, 8. 
F.: L. Merlin, fisatUe A. <?.; F. McCon
nell. Van. A. C.

I • 27 14

«116*1446-4 
♦ 6166***»-*

score by Innmgs- 
Beattle ....................

Wuffli to McCarl to 
nitVhPd ball—By Olmstead, Shaw. Stol.5 bi22e-wS»m Raymond, Cadman. 

Klllilay Jackson. Bases on balls—Off
raï1: i\toCtoLîaîkl 5 Hrti^Off Olmstead » In 

,by,nHTg.: off Cov«l..y. I 'n l lnnbma.

rckoY.f,

The season for baseball soouts to 
treading around through vtho minor 
leagn* territories Is at hand. Already 
there have been Mike. Kahoe, repre
senting the Washington America»; Jun 
McGuire, of the Detroit Americans; 
tom O’Hara, of the Cincinnati Na
tionals, and last, but not least, none 
other than George Va» Haltren, the 
veteran player, umpire and ecout.
- George purchased. Outfielder Pappa 
from Spokane, alter looking him over, 
the Pirates putting up JS.04» for the 
youngster, who was with tn$ Bt. 
Mary’s college team until this spring.

Van Haltren has been sweet on 
Pepba for the riant two year», and 
When the Vlctoril dub waa training at 
San Jose one year ago last spring he 
recommended the youngster to t*e 
Been. But Pappa had played with Ht. 
Mary’» In an exhibition game, and had 
dropped a fly hall, consequently the 
local management . .couldn’t aee him. 
Otherwise the management of the 
management of the Bees might be

Westminster;1 Jack Ndsin. Olympia 

*• 446-Yard Race.

A. C.; N. DIH»b6>-eh. Vl"' ^jslionfj.
mundtom BeattS A.^ ^ C:

hr SMSfchS^J. b'Ta.;1». d. Sher.:

dan, Seattle A. C. v
880-Yard face.

F. J. iheHdhn, AWttfcjR- 
iwundsen, Seattle A. <L» T. H#

A A • Fred Schneider, J. B. A.
Baxter klewlck Harriers, Bn*.; K R. Crabbs! University of CsiKornTsi W. F.
g"s/iLf-dhÈ swt
h ’ J B. jL A.; Oliver Gordon. New fctiuJW T. M. C. A^«wOree^ 
Van. A. C.i J. Hoelt, New Werirntnator 
V M C Â. ; Dwight veddwr. J B. A. A^i Mmin VeMtoJTE A. A.; J. H««lt. New 
Westminster Y. M. C. A.

One-Mile Race.
L. V. Btosbecker, Garrison A. O; P E. 

Beasley, J. A. A.; Gunner A. Banpllm 
SÎrtson A. C : B. R. Crabbe. University 
of Csllfornla; *r. F. Callow. J. B. A. A . 
A.- Copping, Van. A. C. : C. Carroll. J. B. 
A. A " Paul Clyde, Seattle A. C. ; C. Donl- 
vim Olympic Club; W. Chandler. Van. X C."l"are!nweu.i_v;n. A. C.; Oliver

Running Bread Jump.
N. Dlllabough, Van. A. €.; F. E. Mitch

ell, Van. A. C.; A. McDlarmld, Van. A. C.; 
F. McConnell, Van. A. C.

New Westminster, B.C., July SL—Bill 
Moresby, representing Victoria, and 
the New Westminster club executive 
attended yesterday's meeting of the 
British Columbia Lacrosse Associa
tion, when Victoria’s membership which 
should expire on August 1, under the 
agreement entered into at the first of 
the season, waa extended to the next 
annual meeting.

Those present decided that the game 
In which Ion and Griffith were sus
pended, and the Mlnto cup holders 
walked off the field in Vancouver, was 
no game, hut that the game scheduled 
for the following week in Westminster, 
when Vancouver failed to appear, was 
a game, and Westminster will claim 
the $600 default fees from Vancouver. 
Con Jones Is also to be notified he must 
pay $280 for the services of the referees 
In the game in Victoria.

The Westminster lacrosse team Is 
searching high and low for "Bon" 
Clarke, the famous goal-tender, who Is 
spending Ms holidays somewhere In 
Victoria. Clarke Is wanted by the team 
for the game at Vancouver on Satur
day against the V. A. C. His address

VANCOUVER vs.
WESTMINSTER

At OAK BAY GROUNDS

Wednesday, Aug. 6
3.36 p. m.

Rain or Shine.
Grandstand tickets on sale at "Flt- 

Rlte" Clothing parlors, corner Govern
ment and Tfates Streets. Plan opens 
Monday, August 4.

Is unknown, and Manager Gifford I» 
relying on Victoria sleuths to locate 
the player.

Vancouver will be without the ser
vices of ’’Newsy” Lalonde in future la
crosse games. The star home player Is 
following Harry Hyland east, and 
leaves to-night for Montreal, where he 
will probably finish the season with 
the National». ________ ______

Make Veur Carnival "Visiters Happy 
by lunching with them In the Open-Air 
Cafe, “at The Kalserhof."

REMARKED ON THE SIDE

Gordon. New Westminster Y. — - .
J Hoult New Westminster Y. M. C. A., 
Millard. Olympic Club; Dwight Vedder, 
j R A A.: MUton Vedder. J. B. A. A., 
Jack Hoult. New Westminster Y. M. C. A- 

15-Mlle Marathon Race.
F. B. Bowser. J. B. A. A.! E. R. Cr«t>be. University of OalMMmto: C Green well, 

unattached; N. Mudle, Y. M. C. A.
220-Yard Obetacle Race.

A Blackwell, Van. A. C.; E. R. Crabbe, 
University of California; A. McDlarmld,
Van. c0ne M,le ReiBy Race.

A. Bandy, Seattle A- C.; K B. Beaeley, 
J. B. A. A.; Paul Clide, Seattle A. C.; N. 
Crltes, Seattle A. C\; £•
A. Ci T. H. GaMon, J. B. A. A.; Harold ,

Pols Vault.
H. P. Cochran, Seattle A. C.; George

2,rnv'aa°TPC.: M^hL, %

A C • L Martin, Seattle A. C.; A. 8ulll- 
van. Van. A. Cr. 8. Magone. Multnomah
A One-Mile Walking Match.

G A Banpllng. Garrison A. C. ! J. Hindis, L B. A. A.; W. G Stone un- 
ittached; H. Sterling. Van. A. C., A. L. 
Valsh, J. B. A. A.

One-Mile Bicycle Race.
Thomas Bell, unattached; G. W. Grlf- 

ten TB. A. A.; J. McCahUl. xm-tte^. 
ed; C. Patterson, unattached; E. Beele,
Y. M. C. A-

Three-Mile Cycle Raee.
J"Tb. A.'a.T’Ï"»^" imettach:
ed;' C. Patterson, unattached; M. Beeàs, 
Y. M. C. A. ^ 18*lb.

J A. Anue, Seattle A, C. ; J. Cameron 
Van. A. C.; W. T. Etiglehorn. Spoka»* A- 
C* D Gllhs, Van. A. C.; A. McDonald, 
Y M C. A.. New Westminster, A. Mc- 
Diamiid. Ven. A. ç.; W Olym-
^m^înHis.“rie Ay’0%“ Wolfe. Mull 
nmmeh”^*. C? G. Philbrook. Multnomah

A Hammer Throw,’ $*lk
l A Anna Beattie A. C.; J. Cameron, 

Van À. c” W. T. Englehom, Spokane 
A*c.: D. Olllto. Van. A. C: A McDen- 
-i. Y M C. A,, New Weetmlneter ; A. 
McDlarmld, Van. A. C.; Ralph Roee, 
Olympic Club; H. Seruby. Seattle A. O: 
T. Thornaeeen. Seattle A. C.; C. Walsh, 
Seattle A. C.; 8. Wolfe, Multnomah A. C; 
G. Philbrook, Multnomah A. C.

Discus Throw.
J. A. Anus. Seattle A. C.; J. Cameron. 

Ven A. *C. : W. T. Englehorn, Spokane 
A. C.I D. Glllls. Van. A. C.; A. McDlar
mld. Van. A. C.; Ralph Roee. Olympic 
A. C. ; H. Seruby. Seattle A. C. ; C. Welsh 

Seattle A C ; 8. Wolfe, Multnomah A 
C ’ G. TBHbi ooV Multnomah A. C.

Where Will Vletoria’a Ball Team Land.
Staggering along through half the season, Victoria's ball team, to all ap

pearances baa collapsed, and unless speedy action Is taken, the Beee will be
come the Joke of organised baaebeb. Eighteen errors In two consecutive games 
ere a ree*d which no other club In any league, at any time, haa ever ap
proached, and It le time for a Change. Victorians are tired of the everyday 
atory of defeat, but even then the clttaens of this fair city are willing to «land 
for losses provided the team will play good baseball. In the peat fortnight, 
however, the Beee have not been playlng jbaeebaJl. There to not a club In 
the league that hee not been doing betteWhan the Beee, and only the lead 
which the Lee* obtalrel earlier In the season over Tacoma Md Rpokane haa 
kept the locals out of the ceilai. Now, however, that lead will not Itold. 
Tacoma is playing a rtiehlng article of ball, while Spokane shapes up as a firet 
division club since the change In the ownership of the club.

Where the Real Trouble Lies.
Since Mike Lÿdch departed hem our midst there has been a general elumpu 

Our pitchers, never twiners over whom any manager would rave, have lost 71 
their cunning, while Herr Meek and Charlie Swain are tL . only members-ol 
the team who are holding their own In batting. The pep which Lynch In
fused Into the club has slowly ebbed away, and even the Vancouver papers 
are rapping the Victoria club as one that Is nothing «acre nor lésa tha» as 
Imposition on the name. Victoria as a sporting city deserves better. The *$ns 
have treated the management fairly this season and should be rewarded vit» 
a t*am that can at least play decent basebhll. Victoria’s weakness for the past 
two months has been winning twlrlers. They are hard to get, hut surely SPfne 
have appeared on the market In that time. Seattle, Tacoma and Spokane bave 
added pitchers to their list In that time, while Victoria has been forced to eon- 
tlnue with a staff of ln-and-outers.

Reorganisation of Club ie In Order.
Nothing short of a sweeping change In the management of the dub. batting 

order and twirling department can Improve the present standing of the wee. 
President Wattelet has not bien getting results from the team. ' 
has slumped badly In its batting. Narvesen Is the only cousis
the local staff and he Is overworked. T F. Met----------,
of the Bees. Is one of the gameet baseball men on the coast. He haes 
willingness to retire In favor of other Interests
tom. and ILto probable that a deal "lu ^
work"ai^iimeteriSSSMMSMK»?* - '

present. An Immediate change Is accessary and it tn 
see their wsy clear to spend the necessary m0”e7 to i 
must step islde In toe Interest* Of haaeball and Victorias 1 
seem for there who will. 3ft
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Bedside Rugs at Reduced Prices
ENGLISH TAPESTRY BUGS, suitable for bedside or hall; 

a good, selection of suitable patterns to choose from. Sise 
64 i 72 inches.

AUGUST SALE PRICE, EACH, *2.95
DEEP PILE SOFA RUGS, suitable for hall landings, etc. 

A very serviceable rug for a small prictf. Size 54 x 72 
inehps, in rich combinations of red, green and brown.

AUGUST SALE PRICE, EACH, *4.65

V

739 Yates Street Phone 139Î

Aerolux Porch Shades Prices 
Down

Here’s what we consider the best Sleeping or Porch Shade 
yon can put money in, and now is the time you want one 
most, with the temperature high and the prices low. Colora 
green, green and brown combination and brown.

Size 4 x 7.6 ft. 6x7.6 ft. 8x7.6 ft. 10x7.6 ft.
Reg. $3.50 $5.50 $7.50 $9.50
Sale *2.65 *3.75 *4.95 *6.50

GORDONS AUGUST HOUSEFURNISHING SALE STARTS FRIDAY
Tapestry Squares, Great Reductions

A splendid selection of these high-grade Tapestry 
Sqüares, almost half-price in some cases; all the want-; 
ed shades and combinations are here, suitable for liv- 
ingrocttns and bedrooms.

Size 2%x3 yards. Special August Sale Price .. .*4.75 
Size 3x3 yards. Special August Sale Price.... .*6.75 
Size 3x3% yards. Special August Sale Price..,.*7.85 
Size 3x4 yards. Special August Sale Price...” . *8.95

ERA SPECIAL AUGUST SALE VALUES. _

Fine Wilton and Axminster Carpet,reg. $2, $2.25, $2.50 Values, yd $ 1.39
Enormous reductions on these Brand New English Axminster and Wilton Carpets.» 

If you are building a new home or furnishing up apartments of any kind here is an offer 
that you will never duplicate; aU brand new goods, only in stock a few months. Body 
and border to match each pattern. Regular $2.00 to $2.60 values.

At this price you can choose from Wilton and Axminster, 
in shades of two-tone green, two-tone brown and fawn\ 
shades; green and red, green and brown combinations, in/
Oriental, floral and small conventional patterns. Both in>
Wilton and Axminster shades. A rare opportunity for you^ 
to profit at our expense. Regular $2.00 to $2.50 values.

AUGUST SALE PRICE, PER YARD, *1.39

PRICE

$1.39
YARD

PRICE

i$1.39
YARD

English Brussels Sqrs. at Sale Prices
Brussel* Squares that are the production of the best 

English mills, marked away down for August selling. 
All reliable, good, choice new patterns, suitable for 
den, üvingroom, bedrooms, and halls. Make your se
lection early.
Size 3x3 yds. Reg. $21.00 to $22.50 values. August Sale *12.75 
Size 3x3% yds. Beg. $19.50, $21.50 to $26.50 values. August.

Sale . .... ....................... ............................... . $15.00
Size 3x4 yds. Reg. $21.00 to $26.50 values. August Sale *16.50

Early Shoppers. Always Get the Best.

Axminster Squares at Ünusual Reductions
At the. prices we have marked these seamless English Axminster Squares 

we expect to sell them all in a few days, for the reductions are enormous on 
these brand new goods. Bring your sizes and see for yourself and be con
vinced that you get more for your money here.
Size 3x3 yards. Reg. $34.50 value. August Sale Price................. *17.50
Size 3x3% yards. Reg. $27.50 value. August Sale Price............. *19.75
Size 3x3% yards. Reg. $35.00, $39.50, to $42.50 value. Sale Price *25.75 
Size 3x4 yards. Reg. $39.75, $45.00, to $47.50 value. Sale Price *27.50

SHOP EARLY AS THE QUANTITIES ARE LIMITED,

Reg. 35c to 50c Hemstitched Scrim, yd29c
These are the very latest Curtain Materials for livingrooms, etc. Plain 

centres, with hemstitched borders on both sides, in shades of white, cream, 
ecru and Arab shades. These are all good value at the regular price. You 
can choose now at this lowered price. Regular 35c to 50c value*

AUGUST SALE PRICE, YD., 29*

Reversible Print and Curtain Scrim, yd 19c
Handsome American, Printed, Reversible Curtain Scrim, in all the new 

and popular styles, mostly plain centres with borders, and handsome sten
cilled effects ; Oriental and conventional borders and some all-over patterns, 
on ground shades of white cream and Arab. Regular 30c, 35c to 40c value* 

AUGUST SALE PRICE, YD., 19*

Scotch Floor Cloth, Square Yard, 22c
For Friday’s selling only, we have set aside about three hundred yards of 

these reliable Scotch Painted Back Floor Covering. All the wanted pat
terns and colorings are here for you to select from, goods that are well worth 
35c per square yard. Remember, this price for Friday only.

AUGUST SALE PRICE, SQUARE YARD, 22*

Heavy Cork Linoleum, Square Yard, 39c
REGULAR 60c AND 60c VALUES

We can recommend no better linoleum for your kitchen, pantry or bath
room., A nice, bright finish that will retain its appearance and look clean 
always. Neat tile, basket floral and conventional patterns, in shades' of 
green, brown, blue and white, etc. Bring your sizes and let us show you 
this linoleum. Regular 50c and 60c values.

AUGUST SALE PRICE, SQUARE YARD, 39*

Heavy Madras and Bungalow Net, yd. 39c
REG. 60c, 660, 76c, 86c TO $1.25 VALUES ' v

About five hundred yards included in this offering, and we have-a won
derful assortment to choose from-r-goods suitable for diningrooms, living- 
rooms and bedrooms ; heavy, rich cream Scotch" madras, sunproof colored 
madras, fine English nets, strong bungalow and cable nets, plain a$d scal
loped borders, 45 to 62 inches wide. Come and see these splendid goods if 
you are furnishing ; the prices and the qualities will interest you.' Regular 

«6e, 76c, 85c to $1.25 values. -
AUGUST SALE PRICE, PER YARD 39*

Prices Lowered Almost Half on 
Fine Wool Squares ~ v

At these prices we are certain to make a quick clearance of these high- 
grade Wool Squares. All the best Scotch manufacture. Nothing so dainty 
for Bedrooms, den or aittingroom, and at almost half-price should command 
the attention of any one who has floors to cover.
Size 2%x3 yards. Reg. $8.75 to $10.50 value. August Sale Price.. .*6.75 
Sise 3x3 yards. Reg. $10.50 to $12.50 value. August Sale Price... .*8.50 
Size 3x3% yards. Reg. $26.00 and $28.00 value. August Sale Price *44.75 
Size 3x4 yards. Reg. $29.75 to $32.00 value. August Sale Price.. .*16.50 

COME EARLY IF YOU WANT TO SEE THE BEST OF THESE.

Carpet Ends, Axmin&er, Brussels, 
Wilton and Tapestry, each . . . 95c

Only about fifty of these to start with on Friday morning, and we 
feel certain that a good half hour’s selling will see the last of them. 
All sizes 27x54 inches. Some are body carpet, some stair and some 
borders. Regular values from $1.50 to $2.50 per yard, and you get a 
yard and a half.

If you are here sharp at store opening 
you can choose from Axminster pieces V 
that sold as high as $2.50 per yard and 
feel satisfied that you have got the beat 
bargain of the season. A splendid selec
tion of colors to choose from. Come early 
if you expect to see any of these. Size 27 
x54 inches. Values from $1.50 to $2.50 
per yard.

AUGUST SALE PRICE, EACH 95*

PRICE

95c
EACH

PRICE

95c
EACH

Enormous Reductions on Fine "Wilton Sqs.
• Choice new English Wilton Squares at a mere fraction of their regular 
. value. You wiU be delighted with the beauty and appearance of these 
goods and the prices we are selling them for are away below the actual cost 
of manufacture. Come early for a good selection.
Size 3x3 yds. Reg. $32.50 to $38.00 value. August Sale Price ... .*22.50 
Size 3x3% yds. Reg. $36.00 to $46.00 value. August Sale Price. .*25.75 
Size 3x4 yds. Reg. $39.75 to $46.00 value. August Sale Price ... '.*29.75

SELLING STARTS FRIDAY MORNING.

Stencilled Matting Squares Prices Lowered
Aboqt two dozen only of these handsome Stencilled Straw Matting 

Square» ; splendid for bedrooms or as an extra cover for your kitchen floor, 
•11 feat colors. Come early if you wish to see any of these.
Size 9x10 feet. August Sale Price.......................................................*1.95
Size 9x12 feet. August Sale Price..................... .. .............................. *2.35

Reg. 25c, 30c, 35c Fine Straw Matting, yd 17c
We have a splendid selection of this high-grade Matting te start with but 

the quantities are limited. Plain cream, cream with chintz patterns ; also 
green, gold and red basket patterns. Regular 25c, 30c and 36c values

AUGUST SALE PRICE, YARD, 17*

19c and 25c Bordered and Frilled Muslin, 
Yard, 12lAc

■i
Only a few hundred yards to sell at this price. Dainty White Bordered 

Muslin, 30 to 40 inches wide; 30 to 40 inch White'Frilled Muslin. These 
make handsome bedroom curtains and they wash so well. The frills are a 
new Venetian style that washes better than the old Goffered style. Regular 
19c and 25c values.

AUGUST SALE PRICE, PER YARD, 12%*

50c and 65c Voiles and Marquisettes, yd 39c
Dainty American Printed Voile Scrim and Marquisette. All the better 

grades are reduced to this price for August selling. Bright new goods,
' fresh from the mills. Nothing so handsome for overcurtains or for case

ment curtains, and they wash so well. Cream white grounds, with sten
cilled borders, in shades of pink, blue, green, gold, etc. Regular 50c and
65c values. ' *AUGUST SALE PRICE, YARD, 39*

Household Wire Goods
At Very Special Prices

The following list of reduced prices give an idea of 
the splendid values we are offering during the August 
Sale. Pay a visit to our basement and be convinced:

EGG BEATERS, special, each ............... 20#
WIRE STRAINERS, large size........ 20*
SOAP BOXES, price........................  715*.

• MOUSE TRAPS, each ........................ .15#
FUNNELS, each  ........ ;. .10#
LEMON SQUEEZERS  10#
COAT HANGERS’ per. dozen.......... 25#
GRILLS, special ................’... 15*
EGG BEATERS ....................  .15#
FORKS, each .........................................  15#

—Basement

Imported Tapestry Carpet
REG. $1.00, $1.16 AND $1.25 VALUES

We have act aside afi our English Tapestry Bod. and 
Border Carpets and marked them down to this small price to 
make a quick clearance. A rare opportunity if you are fur
nishing a hotel, apartment, block or bedroom and living 
rooms in any house would be well covered with these. A 
splendid assortment of useful patterns in shades of green 
and brown, fawn floral and green floral designs in a neat 
variety of colorings. Reg. $1.00, $1.15 and $1.25 values.

AUGUST SALE PRICE, YARD, 69c

Odd and Sample Lace Curtains 
Enormous Reductions ;

Regular $1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $2.25 to $2.50 values. Per pair................... ......95*
Regular $3.75, $4.50, $5.00 to $8,50 values. Per pair ...................... *2.75
Abolit one hundred and fifty pair of Curtains arq included at these two prices. Some 

patterns we have as many as three pair all the same, others we have only one pair ; some have 
been used for display in. the department. Thia is a rare opportunity for any one who wants 
a few entra pair of Curtains. Come early as we expec$ a. busy hour will «ell every pair of 
these. Selling starts at 8:30 Friday.

PRICE ' Here’s the beet Curtain bargain you have heard of for months. PRICE 
Curtains as high as >8.66 per pair selling at 12.76 should be good news,
for you, and you can choose from fine Swiss. Point 3e Arab, French ZTt ^ H P*

ek J J K made, plain scrim, lace and Insertion trimmed, hemstitched Mar- eL / J ^
tjv JnSe £ qulsette, lace trimmed and novelty lace De Val Madras Curtains In ||js

„„„ shades of white, cream, ecru and Arab shades, 2% and 1 yards long. _ ro
PER PAIR Reg. «1.76, 14.06, H.66, 16.0» to 1* 60 values. . _ PER PAIR

AUGUST aAl,E PRICE, $2.75 PER PAIR

PRICE At 95 cent» you can choose from Curtain» .up to $2.60 per pair, and PRICE
the selection includes, lace trimmed Madras, Brussels net. insertion 

/X F* trimmed, fine Scotch and English nets, as well as heavy cable net Cur- /X P*
X* ^ ZS tains; all arranged on one table for Friday's selling. These, come $Vfc wi
J V/ and 3 yards long, in shades of whit,#, cream, eofru and Arab shades. Reg. J X/

pr-p p a ip *1-60. $1.76, $2.00 to $2.60 values. pVD p A ID
< AUGUST SALE PRICE, 95c PER PAI* ‘ r

Curtain Rods at Sale Window Shades,. Çorn- 
Prices plete, 35c

Bash Curtain Roda, complets with ball ends and Good reliable Window ahadea .l.e mTI lnche.; 
hrarb.,. s.i. n> only a few hundred to be sold at this price, and

U”*T ............. they can be made to fit any window at a amaU
54-lnch Brass Curtain Rod.. Sale price .-.,.,10* ertra charge. Color, are terra, cream, green.
Extension Curtain Rods, complete with large brass August sale price    SB*

ball ends and extension brackets, to fit any i Art CURTAINS PAIR 4*4
single window. Sale price ..................................10* M PAIRS LAC1 CURTAINS, pair »*

_ _ ... , This Is a ridiculous price, but we have about this
Same style for double windows. Sale price. 16* number t0 clear up first thing Friday morning.
64-inch heavy Brass Rods, complete with brass if y(^u need ait extra pair of Curtains here is

ball ends and extension brackets, to fit any your opportunity. They come two and a half
single window. Sale price i .................................20* yards long and about thirty Inches wide. While

Same style for double wihdibVs. Sale price. .26* they last, per pair ..................................................... 2E*

Kitchen Utensils
Extraordinary Values

ENAMELWABE, including lipped saucepan, coffee 
pots, bowls of various sizes, etc. Regular 35c val
ues. Each...............................................-............... ,20#

AT TTMTNUMWARE as above. Regular 75c values.
Sale price.............................................. ............. • • -50#

SEMI-PORCELAIN CUPS, gold leaf design. Regu
lar $1.50 dozen. Sale price, each............ .. .10*.

CHINA CUPS AND SAUCERS in pretty . floral de
signs of various patterns. Regular $3,00 values.
Sale price, per dozen ................................ $2.00

WATER .TUGS of good, large size. .Regular 15c to 25c
values. Sale price ............................ ...................10#

CHINA CAKE PLATES in various colored floral de
signs. Regular 20c values. Sale price, each.. .20#

Basement

English Brussels Carpet 98c
REG. $1.60 TO $1.66 VALUES

Only a few hundred yards of these high-grade English 
Brussels Carpets to sell at this small price, and we have a 
splendid selection of patterns to start with—all of them the 
best English manufacture. Well selected patterns in shades 
of green and brown in neat conventional designs ; also Orien
tal patterns in green and brown and red and green, snitable 
for living rooms, halls and bedrooms. Body and border to 
match in all of them. Reg. $1.50 to $1.65 values.

AUGUST SALE PRICE, PER YARD, We

____ Vibras-.*:-.-.', _

Mr
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al the Empress
(All personal items sent by mall for 

publication must be signed with the name 
and address of the sender^ _____

**'■ KflreaaF
Victoria Carnival Week, ^u^upf dth 

to Mb 1818. *

T. Williams apd .Mrs." WJntip||W* M 
the James Bay hotel. ^ :L, .■*

H. C. Vollenwetder, of 8L Gall, has
arrived at the James Bay. hotel. - 

e e e **
Miss "A. B. Graham, of Vancouver,.ta 

registered at the James Bay hotel.

Mrs. ». H. Wheeler, of Moose Jaw.

iront Venir. Hlcklng UWEEK MONDAY, JULY 28
TO iq Empress.reh ànd 1».SS**1-*PEARL

JEWELLERY
We have just re- 

celved ànd placed on 
view one of the finest 
selections of PEARL- 
SET JEWELLERY ever 
brought to the West

The PJARL8 are 
most remarkable for 
their WHITENESS and 
lustre and extreme care 
has been exercised In 
their selection as In 
matching.

The gold Itself is of 15 
ct. The designs are 
new and original—per
fect in execution- 
pleasing to the eye 
(connoisseur and lay
man alike).

Whether as a pur
chaser or a visitor we 
extend to YOU a per
sonal Invitation to see 
our stock of PEARL 
JEWELLERY while at 
its best.

FAUST Imong thorn!
pros hotel îtom Xsncoiivà? tf JP*
Juke». , . ' 'i

■ s ■
Tomas Meredith Is In the city from

Scenic end Electrical Effects Un- 
Surpassed. «*!.» * *>2.^*-

Prices—10c. «4 «de. Matinee Wed
nesday and Saturday, too and ZOe.

Curtain. Evening». Mil Matinee, 
t.48. Reserved easts on sale at Dean 
A Hlscock'a. corner Broad and Tatea.

has arrived In the city and IS at the 
James Bay hotel.

B. W. Gorman and Mrs. Gorman are 
here from High River, Alta., and have 
put up at the "James Bey hotel.

Mies May 8. Cochrane, who has 
been visiting friends In Vancouver,,haa 
returned to the James Bay hotel.

...
H. Hardman Is among those stay

ing at the West holme hotel from Van
couver. ^

R R. Knowles, of Vancouver, Is at 
the Dominion hotel while staying In 
the city.

C. A. E. Schmitt, of Berlin. Ont., 
registered at the Dominion hotel this 
morning.

B. Hltla le visiting this city fro»

JWGILLETT companyJr** -TORONTO ONT_r®25^
Mrs. E. B. Newsome, formerly of 

1017 Pandora avenue, has returned from

Wednesday and Thursday.
The TPee and the Chaff 

A Playlet of Lovely Symbolism.
, Abbeyville Court House 
^ Tale of Old Georgia.
! Bunny Dips Into Society.
• A Rip-Roaring Bunny Comedy.
1; Jin Jitau (Wrestling.)
J.i Showing How It la Done, 
v Beautiful Catalogue 

A Charming Scenic. 
Continuous Prom Two Till Eleven 

Cool and Comfortable.

rived in the city yesterday after a trip 
from Toronto. They are at the West-
holme hotel» ^ ^

F. McLalne and Mrs. McLalne ar
rived In the capital yesterday from 
Greenwood and became guests at the 

I Empress hotel.
* • •

W. J. Symons and Mrs. Symons, of 
Chilliwack, are spending a few days 
In the city, and are registered at the 
Dominion hotel.

• • •
Arriving in the city yesterday from 

Brooklyn, N. Y., Mrs. C. Medd, Miss

One of the new schools recently constructed 
The view shows the south end and the entr 
signed by the architect of the board, Captain 
lng contrast to the old betiding which still 1 

one of the most artistic of the new fram«

Ottawa, and is staying at the impress 1 
hotel.

à * - *
L. A. foosteln, of Vancouver, is 

among the guests at the Empress 
hotel.

• * *
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Hudson, of Van

couver, are staying at the Empress, 
hotel.

T. C. 8. Macklen and C. D. Macklen, 
staying at the Em-

SHORTT, HILL 
& DUNCAN, Ltd

try where the apprenticeship system Is 
dormant and the youth on leaving 
school can earn wages which make him 
impatient of control, It Is essential that 
the continuation school, whether It 
leads to literature or the professions, 
or to those things which it is the func
tion of the craft school to prepare for, 
should be free from artificial barriers.* 
It If hoped that the foundations will 
be laid truly and well.

Diamond Merchants, 
Goldsmiths and Silver

smiths.
Corner Broad , and View 

Streets.

TO PREPARE REPORTVICTORIA THEATRE
ON EVENING SCHOOLSMatinees Wednesday and Saturday l

2.30
L THE FRANK RICH CO. 
jk And the Eight

f- “RICH ROSEBUDS"
I In Tabloid Musical Comedies 

Change of Play

MONDAYS AND THURSDAYS
Might Prices, 10, 10 and 10 cents. 

Matinee Prices, 10 and 10 cent».

of Toronto, are 
press.

•
c. A. Barton Is a guest at the West- | 

holme hotel for a short time from 
Reeky Point.

* * *
Sidney Smith, a prominent grain 

dealer of London, Eng., la registered

Superintendent Paul Has Im
portant Recommendations for 

Nçxt Meeting of Board
WEATHER BULLETIN.

Daily Report Furnished by the Victoria 
Meteorological Department

Carnival Week boat Saturday from Vancouver after 
an absence of some months in the Old 
Country. Word was received to this 
effect yesterday by the Dean of Colum
bia.

I A party which came over from Van
couver yesterday to spend a short 
time In the city, and registered at the | 
Strathcona hotel, includes; Miss

Victoria, July 31.-6 a. m.—The pressure 
Is high over the north Pacific slope and 
comparatively low over the Prairie prov
inces, and fine warm weather prevails In 
all districts, though light showers have 
fallen at Kamloops.

No. U- 8. reports received this a. m.
Forecast*.

For 38 hours ending 5 p. m., Friday.
Victoria and vicinity—Light to moderate 

winds, chiefly northerly; generally fajr

MAJESTIC THEATRE August 4th to 9th, 1913

For Booths and 

Concessions

See Thomas Watson
«32 Vats» 8t„ City.

Only a few more reservations.

WEDNESD. Y AND THURSDAY 
“Fortune ‘miles"—The Last Story of 

What Happened to Mary.
-Path# Weekly, No. 30” —Topical 

News.
“Broncho Billy1 Reason”—A Thrilling

Western Drama.
“When Men Forget”—A Romantic Pic

ture. 1
"The Lady and Her Maid”—Vltegraph

Comedy.

Mrs. Norman D. Jackson, who is 
here from Vancouver, is staying at 
the Empress hotel.

The Misses Budd, of New York City, 
arrived In Victoria last evening, and

Get Face to 
Face With an

IRISH SMILE

Mrs. A. C. Montgomery and her sister i 
are staying at the Westholme hotel I 
while In the city from Seattle.

C. D. 8. Powell arrived In the city I 
from Cowlchan last evening, and Is 
Staying at the Empress hotel.

A. R. Belcher is spending a short 
time in the capital from Edmonton, 
n guest at the Strathcona hotel.

A. R Wesley, of Seattle, paid a 
business visit to town to-day. Ho 
registered at the Dominion hotel.

H. Logan, of New Westminster, came 
I over from the mainland yesterday and 
I registered at the Westholme hotel.

Mrs. and Miss McTaggart, of Fort 
I France» OnL, are among the newly

Normal school, now being built at 
Mount Tolmle. What those subjects 
will be the report of Mr. Dean, who will 
have special charge of this subject for 
■the department of education, will 
largely determine. Till the government 
Indicates Its attitude It would be un
wise for a school board to attempt to 
cover the field. What the cltlsens de
sire Is some opportunity for affording 

I the theoretical training which cannot 
be gained In the business workshop or 
factory, so that the student polished 
by the education of the schools may In 
the laboratory and workshlp get that 
practical Insight into the occupation 
which Is to be his lifework. In a coun-

THE Nothing like It as a 
"cheer-up" when you feel 
the need of a real, dainty 
frozen refreshment. The 
full, rich flavor of creme 
de menthe, accentuated by 
plump creme de menthe 
cherries adds Just the 
needed smack to the spe
cially prepared cream. It 
costs 26 cents and ts worth 
fifty to anyone fond of 
fancy sundaes.

Tou can only get It at

(0) READINGS (4)

B. KELLY FORREST

EAGER MIDGLEY A CO,

MORT SHARP

MANNING A FORD

THEATRE
1608 Government St.

725 Yatee Street.

(Near Finch & Finch's.)
Open continuous 12 m. to 11 p. m*

-Evenings, 16c; Matinees,Admlssion- 
16c; Boxes, 25c.

Sal Dee Met Sprrngs Hotel Govt St.
Cor. ofIn the Heart of the Olympics 

For descriptive literature, ad
dress the Manager. Sol Due. 
Clallam County. Washington.

Conspicuous Cormorant

Nose Pores
Hew to leducA them

Wring a cloth from very hot water, 
lather it with Woodbury"» Facial Soap, 
then hold it to rout face. When the heal 
has expanded the

Direct FromFOB WOMEN'S AILMENTS
Dr. Martel's Female Pills have 
been the Standard for 20 yearsat Noon pores, rub in very ■

gently a fresh lather ■
of Woodbury's. Re- ^Prt
peat this hot water ■
and lather application
several times, ttef-
ping »t net -when BsA
ynr utu title un- ^gr '
eitive. Then finish i
by robbing the note j
for a few minutes
nuilk a lump •/ ice.

Woodbury’s Facial Soap eleeniee the 
This treatment With hetrensthene the m. 
«bees of the aoee peeeo »o that tWr =■ 
tract properly- Butdoaot expect locks 
e week a condition iconking from years i 
led. Dee this treatment pertieUnUy.

Switzerlandand for 40 years prescribed and 
recommended by Physicians. 
Accept no other. At all druggists

In one of the new Belmont 
Block stores, opposite the Em
press hotel, Victoria, ladle* have 
a rare opportunity of viewing 
the finest hand-made Swiss 
Embroideries ever seen in Can
ada. The manufacturer him
self, Mr. Vollenweldor, is here 
for a short time and will be glad 
to receive ladles at this exhibi
tion.

PRINCESS LOUISE OF BELGIUM.
Brussels, July 31.—Much interest Is 

being shown in the effort that Is be
ing made by Princess Louise of Bel
gium, eldest daughter of the late King 
Leopold, to wipe out her debts, which 
are about $3,200,000. Che tz 
the question <
The value of t 
about $1,000,000. 
in Belgium for 
maintains an 

I in Paria
An Aid to Cheerfulness and Comfort

may be found in the Ice-cold, credmy 
Humbser Beer'Bsvarla’e finest, 10c per 

Kaiserhof." *

iSjASTee:

She hs invoking 
of extra- territoriality, 
the Princess’ estate is 
i. She nas not resided 

several years, but 
extravagant establish-Watch For It this treatment to-

mm

Bed Cmr aad 
Pillow-Case

yoarehla.
^ôeheSaLèofthè price jSrtlSvfrncoke.

Woodbury’s
Facial Soap

STUART WHYTE’S

‘Versailles
STADACONA BARK 
SATURDAY NEXT- 

•TOR8Y TURVY” NIGHT

Special Attractions 
‘ Carnival Week.

R. M. 8. “INSOMNIA” 
and

“ON THE RIVER"

glass "at The

VICTORIA CARNIVAL WEEK

GRAND MUSICAL FESTIVAL
AT THE

ARENA, on WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 6, at 8 p.m. 
ESERVED SEATS, *1.00; GENERAL ADMISSION, B

NOTICE TO WATtfi CONSUMERS. |

SS ïïS^
, Avenue and then westerly following the 

becoming city boundary to_ trie Selhtlrlt
'being supplied with water frenvBIk Lake 
5, Medical Health Officer report, that 

I this water should bs boiled before being 
lÂied. for domestic» purposes.

This, notice also applies to wate£ 
consumers In the Municipality of Saanich 
Wbf Quadra Street ^

Water Commissioner.
IM» ,

Canadian drugglate fromFor sale
Of fine quality allk with Chinese 
flower designs, embroidered In 
contrasting colors. Deep, rich 
colors In different shades. Reg
ular pike for this set, «21.00.

BALE PRICE, #80.00

AN ARTISTIC GOWN.
A soft-finished, raisin <?oT<

[i apparently draped ai 
around the figure In this 
fashion, the folds and edges being fas
tened by self-covered buttons.

Cream colored lâçe flouncing Is 
draped around the shoulders In fichu

•17

Hwang T«i Yms
Hemeswke • WATCH THE WANT 

AD8 for light on the “where to bvy”
.rtiw iiD - ' nlsf - , ■

1622 Government Street

Tî^nrr

MSÉBBHÉ

Dominion
THEATRE DE IUXEJ

impress
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HOMESEEKERS
A beautiful bungalow containing five rooms, bath, hall and 

breakfastroom ; has all the modem improvements and built-in 
features that tend t<j lighten the work of the housewife; living- 
room has hardwood floor, open grate, cozy corner; diningroom 
with built-in buffet, walls panelled, beam ceilings, hardwood 
floor, cabinet kitchen, with all the latest built-in features ; two 
bedrooms, bath and small breakfastroom, full size cement 
basement, furnace, large front veranda with massive granite 
piers and steps. The lot is 51.3x135, situated in the highest 
part of the city, one and a half blocks fr.°™ cara*n.d .c®®" 
manding a beautiful view. The terms are $1,000 cash, balance
like rent. ^ _

PRICE $5200 
R. S. DAY and B. BOGGS

Telephone 30
Members Beal Estate Exchange.

630 Fort Street, Victoria. Established 1890
Fire Insurance Written. Money to Loan.

Like the Bee, 
Be Busy

tr TOtl HAVE SOMETHING YOU DON’T WANT, TRADE 
FOB SOMETHING YOU DO WANT

In Calgary, a dandy 4-roomed house, furnished, piano, etc., 
on 2 corner lots, car passes door, cement “d,ewa’^'®Jfee*Pav.e".’ 
on 1-mile circle ; rents $35 per month. Value $4,000. Wanted
_Lota, acreage, motor car, launch, etc., in Victoria. ,

Bight-roomed house on Laffatte Ave., to trade for Victoria 
Island farm ; equity $3,500.

Alberta Farms from $15 per acre. Acreage, loto, houses, 
to trade for Victoria or Vancouver property.

Vancouver houses, acreage and farms, for Victoria lots or

What have you you don’t want! We trade the earth.

CECIL RHODES
The Official Decorator

Building, Streets. Store-Fronts, Floats, 
Autos, Decorated at Short Notice

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Phone 1589. 312 Hibben-Bone Building

Saanich Waterfront—60 Acres
Ml first-class land, no rock, close to car line, can be had cheap and on 

good terms.

Esquimalt Lagoon
10 ACRES—Fronting on this beautiful sheet of water, near to Hatley 

Park, can be had cheap for Immediate sale.

Special Snap
M0 ACRES WATERFRONT, BAYNES SOUNO-ThU la a genuine 

farmer's or dairyman's chance to get one of the finest ranches on the 
island- «» acres cleared, moat of balance elashed; fine trout stream 
runs through this property. Terms and particulars apply

Tracksell, Douglas & Co.
722 Yates Street Phone» 4176 and 4177

FREE!
“ÀFuNSizeSOcBoxof
Make-Man Tonic Tablets

__ _______ __ . ElljBE.

famished. Your entire system Is crying ft>r nour
ishment. Whet you need is atonies hsalth-*lv- 
fng. pure-blood-making tonic—MeAw-Me*Tonie 
Tabula—thoy help make men and women 
etrongi they give new life, new strength, to im
poverished. run-down, over-worked nervous sys
tems. In order that you and everyone who does 
wot know these wonderful heefth-ghrinr. Mfw

ALTADENA
(Wil’Llnson et-'lon)

See thti eubdivlslon before 
buying eleewherf. 0 ^

Lets $625 ^aoh. 1

Bay wart Bldg. J»d Central Bldg, 
Phones 1010 and.list

Stores, Offices and 
Houses to Rent

Very nice ground floor office on 
Broughton street. Just off Govern
ment Excellent offices In Promis 
building, with harbor flew. Ground 
floor store and'two upstairs offices 
in "Klnemacolor" block. Just about 
completed. And others.

A. W. Bridgman
1007 Government St

Phone It

NEWS OF PROVINCIAL TOWNS
FERNlE PORT ALBERNI

The board of trade Intelligence olBoe 
has been a busy centre for the past 
week. Four stenographers have been 
kept busy answering correspondence 
and writing for Information on various 
parcels of realty on which information 
has been asked. Inquiries and com
plainte are pouring In from outside 
pointe as well as from callers at the 
olHce. In practically every case they 
are from people whs have bought prop
erty without seeing It and without 
having any Information about It ex 
cept what was given them through the 
interested channels of the agents or 
their spotters. In many instances It is 
apparent that men have been betray
ed Into speculation through the repre
sentations of those that they regarded 
as personal friends.

The non-English speaking element 
have suffered to a great extent by the 
operations of the' realty sharks. The 
modus operandi seems to be to get 
a well known and Influential foreign
er. sell him a lot and give him back 
his money with big profits quickly, and 
then use him to rope in his friends. 
This game is not. however, confined to 
the foreigner. Men on provincial road 
work, miners and lumbermen, have 
been used In the same way.

As fast as Inquiries or complaints 
are received the Information Is tab
ulated and the information machinery 
Is set to work to*get definite data. In 
many cases the board believes that 
reliable Information as to values can
not be obtained from rs Ik* bodies or 
officials because the members are In
terested themselves in “boosting” realty 
values in the neighborhood of their 
respective communities. Private 
sources of information are being used 
to get at real values.

NANAIMO

According to word received in town 
last week, Fred Mackrlll made a lucky 
move in returning to his home in Lon 
don, England. K\ery music-lover in 
Nanaimo will remember Mr. Mack- 
rlll’s splendid baritone voice. He was 
to be found in anything and every
thing musical that was started In the 
city, and as a soloist ne was one of the 
most popular singers Nanaimo ever 
knew. He had a deep, powerful voice, 
of clear reaovant quality and unusual
ly large range and compass. He sang 
with great nerve and spirit, and with 
his fine stage presence and pleasing 
personality it is no wonder that he was 
a popular favorite In Nanaimo.

At the same time there were no op
portunities for developing his musical 
talents In Nanaimo, and it Is doubtful 
whether he ever thought of turning 
his singing to professional account. 
However, from news received by a 
friend In town he has been booked by 
Mr. Daly for one of his touring opera 
companies.

Mr. Mackrlll, It seems, had gone out 
to a party and was asked to sing. He 
complied as usual, and one of the party 
was so struck with his voice that he 
Insisted on him going to Mr. Daly 
whom this person knew. Mr. Daly ex
pressed himself as quite satisfied with 
the trial. The result !■ that Mr. Mac
krlll has now received his first pro
fessional position as understudy to the 
first baritone.

Work on the water pips Une through 
the main part of the city was so far 
advanced that water was turned Into 
the pipes running to the foot of Argyle 
Street and to the West Coast General 
hospital on Monday last.

The main through which water Is 
conveyed to the hospital runs from 
Argyle street aloné Second avenue to 
Dunbar street; along Dunbar street to 
Fourth avenue, along Fourth avenue 
to Bute street, along Bute street to 
Ninth avenue, along Ninth avenue to 
the Bedford road, on which the hospital 
Is located.

There are a large number of resi
dences that can be served from the 
main to the hospital and connections 
can be made with all of these before 
the end of next week.

Work on Fifth avenue, which is the 
water route to the Canadian Pacific 
Lumber Corilpany** mill Is progress
ing so rapidly that water should be 
turned on by Saturday. This main will 
also supply a large number of rest 
donees that may be connected within 
three or four days after the water is 
first turned on.

The best equipped houses In the city 
will be supplied with water for àII in
side purposes at a charge of approx
imately $1 per month, provided that 
the discount allowed for payment in 
advance is taken advantage of. For 
houses In which there is neither bath 
or toilet connections the charge Is Just 
a trifle over fifty cents per month.

For all dwelling houses and ordinary 
sized places of business a flat rate has 
been established. Meters will be used 
in the hotels and other places where 
large quantities of water are consumed. 
A specially low rate has been decided 
upon for manufacturers.

The electric light rate established is 
the same as that In force In both Van
couver and New Westminster, which 
Ts the lowest In the province. For a 
house of no more than four rooms a 
flat rate of $1 per month Is charged, 
and there is the usual discount for 
prompt payment.

The general rate is 11 cents per 
kilowatt hour, which means a charge 
of about $2.50 per month against the 
largest residence in town, allowing for 
a generous consumption of light.

COUNTRY HOME
1014 acres situated just oft the 

Ooldetream road, dote to school, 

store, Nation and P. Q._ The 
dwelling Is nsw and dtodera and 
now Turnlshed Ooldstream water 
laid on, usual outhouses, gar
age, été .' «ne aeres cleared, bal

ance light timber, no. rock. All 

fenced.

Price $12,006
Easy terms.

P. R. Brown
1112 Broad St Phone 1276

ASHCROFT

Mr*.

ror sale by the following Victoria Drag Stores: Cyras H. Bow*. «**• dorera 

ment street; Dean A Hlsoocks. Tates end Broad street; W. M. It* 1416 °OT*

High-Class ’Residential and Day Schools
LANGARA

nrroared for University Ma
triculation #r entering the Royal

th1 *82!
In their semes, as well as In their 
*^8pec^*fi attention paid to the de-
ffch£Tyearf b^me'ttiesday. September 1Mb. Application fer admission 
School year wg.. * should be made at onoe. v

WESTERN RESIDENTIAL SCHOOLS. LTD.
RBV «■ » a. c.

BRAEMAR
Miss Margarét Ross, Principal.
BwIMtogs and staff unsurpassed

In the Dominion.
Each mistress a specialist In her 

own department
Regular training In gymnastics 

by a competent mistress.
Domestic science Included In the 

regular curriculum.

Holding an insecure job puts a man or 
to that aspired-to “better position."

. -

The scheme for supplying Ashcroft 
with a proper sewerage < system ex- 

Jplred a few months sgo of a peculiar 
disease known as luke-warmnese. It 
had been the Intention of the ratepay 
era to look Into the matter frith a view 
to ascertaining the approximate cost of 
an undertaking of this kind, and a 
commission of three was appointed to 
Investigate the matter. When an In
voice of preliminary expenses In this 

I connection had grown to the amount 
of about not the ratepayers called a 

I halt and all proceedings were quashed. 
Although the sewerage monster was 

I throttled and rendered llfeleai the 
preliminary account on the debit side 
of the ledger loomed up larger than 
ever and refused to be balanced by any 
mere Nik.

It was at once realised that the peo
ple of Ashcroft had "put-their foot Into 

Ik." as the slang goed, and to free 
I themselves from ths mire It was agreed 
that the commissioners assess the town 
In such a way that this Skeleton In ths 
closet could be removed. It was their 
only honorable way out of the diffi
culty. The commissioners proceeded 
as per Instructions and each lot was 
assessed at a rate per foot of frontage, 
and to date about 1*00 of the 1*00 has 
been collected. The point at Issue now 

Its whether the lots should not have 
I been assessed according to their re- 
I spectlve valuation; and the act In this 
] connection Is very vague. A majority 
of the ratepayers have gone on strike 
sending an adjustment on this teehnl
silly.

Slow, but sure, the things that tend 
to open up and develop a country are 
being dene for the Queen Charlotte 
Islands.

In charge of J. A. Thomas, a line 
crew of twenty men has pitched camp 
at Skldegate. and the first poles of the 
combined telephone line are erected 
that will ling up Graham Island points.

Operator Grerelgch, who will be sta
tioned at Queen Charlotte, will be able, 
in three or four months' time, to flash 
a message to Dow Hill over the follow
ing route:

Queen Charlotte to Skldegate and 
Dead Tree Point, where the wireless 
station Is-located; thence following the 
east coast to Tl-el river; thénee either 
via the proposed new wagon road, 
which Is three miles shorter than Mex
ican Tom’s trail, a distance of twelve 
miles from Tl-el to Queenstown. Fol
lowing the shoreline of Masaet Inlet to 
Masset, the line cuts over to Cape Fife; 
thence ending on the east coast at Tow 
hill.

A telephone line will be constructed 
from Allford Bay, Moresby Island, to 
link it up with a five-mile metallic cir
cuit to Shingle Bay. Eventually, the 
laying of a short cable would be the 
means of linking the two Islands In 
communication.

PRINCE RUPERT

Great b. 
Thirsty 
Little 
Folks

good production of gold ie looked for 
from ther company'» I roperty, which la 
regarded an one of the rich proportion, 
of the district.

“GOADED BY AN UNKNOWN 
POWER.”

HAZELT0N

N afternoon of fun 
means a call for liquid 
refreshment. The best 

answer is Armour’s Grape 
Juice. Serve it plain or as a 
grape juice punch. Children 

are delighted with it. It agrees with them.
Armour's is the pure, rich juice of luscious 

Concord grapes. It is Nature's health drink—especially 
valuable in hot weather.

Buy a case of Armour's Grape Juice from your 
grocer or druggist. Served at fountains, buffets and clubs.

If your dealer cannot supply you, write Armour and Company, 
Chicago. We will see that you are promptly supplied.

Do go* wm# to know Ott Mat\wayt ’to serve grape 
Juice? Send tor our Grape Jake Recipe Book- Mailed 
free on request.

O—» mmr-mm

m/frmours Grape Juice
Bottled where the. Best Grapes Grow

Trade Supplied by Wholesale Grocers and Druggists

Prisoner Who I» Sold to be a Great 
Here—Old Man’s Declaration.

There la a strong probability that 
work will be resumed on the Silver 
Cup. the Nine-mile mining property 
which first attracted attention to ths 
Haaelton camp. Owing to lack of 
transportation faculties, but little has 
been done on the property for some 
time, but the principal owners are un
derstood to have decided upon the 1m-

odlate development of the property.
Among the experienced mining men 

who are looking over the dlatrict thle 
season Is A. Lougheed, who has seen 
many western mining camps and be
lieves Haselton will rank with the beet 
of them, the other day he returned 
from a visit to the working properties 
on Rocher d» Boule mountain, and 
spoke enthusiastically of the showing» 
qf ore on the Highland Boy, Rocher de 
Boule, Ohio gteup, and Copper Hill 
property.

H. B. Perks, M. H., with P. C. Fuller, 
acting managing director of the Royal 
Standard Investment Company, and F. 
M. Chambers, of Vancouver. German - 
sen creek. In the Omlneca river gold 
district. The company, which has Its 
headquarters In Vancouver, has some 
twelve mil»» of hydraulic placer 
ground on Oermansen, on which work 
Is now In progress. Under Messrs 
Perks and-Fuller,-a vigorous develop
ment campaign will be started, and a

There was a sequel at the Old Bailey 
on Friday to a Canadian tragedy of in- 
tenee Interest, say» a London ex
change. The accused man was John 
Dicks, twenty-three, typist, who plead
ed not guilty to cauelng grievous 
bodily harm to Robert A-gustos 
Phillips with Intent to murder him. 
On May 20. according to the prosecu
tion, pi^soner went to St. Katherine's 
School. Regent's Park, where he was 
once a pupil, and made an unprovoked 
attack upon Mr. Phillips, the butler, 
with a sash weight. Phillips was very 
badly hurt.

After hie arrest. Dicks made a state
ment In which he said that when he 
struck the blows he had no object, 
"being goaded on by an unknown 
power, only, realising fully after the 
blow or blows were struck. I person
ally can only form my own opinion as 
to what ted me to do such an r-t, and 
express It tn the Knowing: —

(1) Having the misfortune to lose 
both feet and top Joint of right thumb, 
and being deported against my will 
from Canada ,

(Z) Over-study and having no pros
pects. turning out a failure after 
straggling against odds. Not being 
able to return to Canada broke my 
heart, and turned my mind at times,

<01 Man's Inhumanity to man, L the 
prisoner, do not ask for mercy, hut for 
justice, and I should feel much happier 
abut up tn prison than among ttje out
side world, with Its temptations, .whlih 
lead men In my position to lose both 
body and soul.

A remarkable statement was. made 
by an old man named May; who 
entered the witness-box and told ths 
court what he knew of Dicks. He said. 
"I have formed the opinion that he Is 

great a hero as any man In this 
country. He had done things quite 
equal to anything that Captain Scott 
did. He was the only one out c* à 
whole gang of men who volunteered to 
go 111 miles to get the malls. He was 
quite by himself, -vrithout any axe or 
matches to make a fire with. He had 
got some distance through th* Ice- 
water along the lake when he fell ex 
hausted.

"He was nearly frown to death. 
Some Indians carried him four miles 
to the missionary camp and the ml»T

WE Furnish Designs for
Newspaper and Magasine Advts* 
Catalogue Covers, Business Sta
tionery, Labels, etc.

WE Execute
Illuminated Addresses, Portraits, 
Cartoons. Fashion Drawings. Signs 
and Commercial Illustrations of 
all kinds.

WE Draw
Maps and Plans, Birds eye View* 
and Buildings.

WB Photograph
Machinery, Furniture, Stores, etc.

WB Supply
Cuts and Electros.

WB Write
Advertisements, Letters, and Cons* 
pile Catalogues.

WB Place
Advertising Everywhere and Se
cure Lowest Possible Rates.

"Pen MAN BY NAME ANO^
Penman. URE

HI
HIBBEN-

BONE
BLOCK

__________ _ WRITER %
JBLICITY ADVISER -

PHONH
NO.
•411

In Connection With Wilson Art Studio 

Detignsrs and Ilhtstratoro

stonery resuscitated him. Then began 
an eighty mile Journey on a sledge to 
Winnipeg, and there he lost both his 
legs. He has made a great effort, poor 
fellow, but Just as he was on the point 
of getting something this dreadful 
thing happened."

Witness was overcome with emotion 
_J making the statement, large tears 
rolling down Me cheeks.

Dicks, was found "Guilty" " com
muting grievous bodily harm, the Jury 
adding that he was Insane at the time 
he committed the assault.
. Mr. Justice Darting ordered the 
prisoner to be^ detained until his

- . ' '
Majesty’s pleasure should be known.
and said that he would forward a re

nt of the ease to

The teacher was explaining to the class 
the meaning of the two words, "possible"

1 "impossible." Turning to one of the 
dull boys, who, she thought, was not 
listening, she asked: "Now, Johnny, can 
you tell me the meaning of the word 
•possible’?'' Johnny could aat answer ■* •
“A cow sitting on the branch of a tree 
singing like s lark!” was Johnny's witty 

....
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TWO FARM SNAPS

5 Acres
Within 50 yards of a B. C. Electric station, with five-roomed house.

For $7,500
This is only $1,500 per acre. The land across the street, without buildings, sold 

at double this price. Easy terms can be arranged. See this to-day, >

And NEW 5-ROOMEIT HOUSE, within ten minutes’ walk of B. C. Electric sta
tion. Five acres are nearly cleared, balance is timber ; no rock.

Price $5,250
Terms to suit.

PEMBERTON & SON
Corner Fort and Broad Streets

-*mdB for Investment on Approved, Improved Property

Buy This Snap For a Summer Home 
For Your Wife and Children

A GOOD FIVE-ROOM BUNGALOW on Shawnigan Lake, close 
to Koenig’s, with 50 ft. lake frontage and 1»6 ft on a 66 ft. 

read.

Price $1,750
$550 cash, balance easy.

CURRIE & POWER
,2,4 DOUGLAS STREET PHONE ,466

MONEY
TO LOAN

I
On short term agreements ot 

sale.

Fire and Life Insurance.

Welch Brothers & Ca
10M Government Su

Port Angeles
Railroad new under 

construction
Buy at one* If you want ta 

maka j money. Only desirable 
properties handled.

B. S. ODDY
1014 Broad fit, Pemberton Bib 

T Established 1W

R. B. PVJNNETT
«CI te «e» éaywer» Block.

; I victoria, a a.
Phonei No. 111k V. a Bos 711

f*ms on mayne island
213 Acres, one mhe watertrcol- 

age. partly cleared, small Cot
tage, nicely sheltered Mm*. 
Per acre>,,<«*#• ™

67 A créa, quarter of a mil* «ovfl
warrantage. partly
log house, acme fruit rre«-
Price................................ $5,000.00

Both of the above on good terms

Will You Be the 
Lucky One

Three Lot* each 66 x 112. Price 
for a few dayr only. Each $900 
These lots can be bought sep

arately If desired. Remember 
that the assured Shelbourne 
street car line io only eight lots 
away from thla - property and 
only two blocks from the new 
Normal school.

THE GLOBE REALTY CO.
1223 Douglas Street, 

guites 6 to 7, McCalluro Block, 
Phone ink Victoria, B. a

University Scheol
VICTORIA, B. C.

FOR BOYS

WANTED 
From Owners

I have a client who want» 
from I2C0.000 to «500,000 of flrst- 
claaa Timber, along railway line 
or water front. Will pay cash,'- 
Send particulars to

M. A. WYLDB
Btrathcona, Bhawnlgan Lake, B. C.

Fifteen Acres of Playing Fields. 
Accommodation for 160 Boarders, 

Organised Cadet Corps. 
Musketry Instruction. 
Football and Cricket 

Gymnasium and Rifle Range. 
Recent Successes at McGill and 

R, M. C.
For Prospectus apply to the Burpar. 

WARDEN:
R. V. Harvey, M.A. (Cambridge). 

HEADMASTER:
J. C Barnacle. Esq.

- «mi
TO-DAY IN CANADIAN 

HISTORY

A hundred years ago to-day, Toronto 
—then York — was visited for the 
second timq in little over three months 
by an American force—under Commo
dore Chauncey—which “liberated the 
prisoners confined in the Jafl, seised 

; all" the property and stores they could 
carry off, and set Are to buildings 
on Gibraltar Point” (now Toronto 
Island.) The loss to the government 
was small, and tha public stores had 
been removed. The town was In an 
almost defenceless state "when the 
enemy landed”; otherwise it could 
hardly have been so reduced by a de
tachment of two hundred and fifty 
men which, according to an official 
account, was the number of the Ameri
cans which did the mischief. Chauncey 
had*a fleet of fourteen ships, mounting 
a hundred and fourteen guns; and, at 
that date, poor “muddy Little York” 
could count up no more than oné thou
sand Inhabitants. The earlier attack— 
In April—was an extremely exciting af
fair. for while the enemy was advanc
ing on the little fort to the west of the 
town, a powder magazine exploded, 
killing many on both sides; and on that 
occasion most of the public buildings, 
including the Parliament house, were 
committed to the flames.

BIRTHDAY CONGRATU
LATIONS

TO

KNAPP ISLAND
An Ideal Country Residence

TO RENT for six months. This property is situated-within easy reach of the terminus 
of the B. C. Electric Railway at Deep Cove and the Victoria & Sidney-railway at Sidney.

Property consists of about 28 acres of ground with fine ten-room modern house fully 
furnished. * Electric light, good water supply, etc. Good sea fishing and wild fowl shooting.

A gasoline launch will be left for use of tenants.
For further particulars apply to

Swinerton £? Musgrave
Real Estate, Insurance and Financial Agents 

Winch Building, 640 Fort St. Phone 491

J. STUART YATES
419 Central BuîMIng.

Ashcroft, Albert Edward, D. L. 8., 
C. E. (Vernon, B. C): born, Aberdare. 
Wales, 1862; civil engineer and Irrlga 
tion expjert.

Bill, Caleb Rand (Wolfville, N. 8.); 
born, Bllltown, 1852; horse breeder and 
soldier in early life; collector of cus
toms at Wolf ville.

Boyd, Leslie Hale, B. C. L., K. Ç. 
(Montreal); born, Montreal, 1873; law
yer, athlete and alderman.

Bryden, Ernest George (Calgary) ; 
torn, Dumfries, Scotland, 1886; estats 
and financial broker.

Caasady, George Livingstone tNcW 
Westminster. B. C.); born, Vancouver, 
1889; barrister.

Coste, Jean Louis Napoleon M. .. C. 
E. (Ottawa); horn, Amherstburg, Ont. 
1867; chief engineer of public works, 
3892-1899, when he went to the Yukon; 
rejoined department, 1962; for some 
years one of the Canadian mcmliers 
of the International waterways com
mission.

Craig, Hon. James, K. C. (Toronto); 
born, Inverary. Scotland, 1851; judge 
in Yukon. 1900-1912.

Cuthbert, Major Albert Edward Ross 
(Edmonton); hern. Berthler,
I860; entered Mounted Police, 1885; 
now superintendent; served with dis
tinction In South Africa.

Drury. Edmund Hazen, C. E. (Win
nipeg) ; born, St. John, N. B., 1859, 
railway engineer of worldwide cxpcH-

Dubuc, Alexandre Joseph Heart, Mi 
A. (Winnipeg); born, 81 Boniface, 
1*73; barrister, Belgian consil f°* 
Manitoba.1 , v . „

Dunning, Charles A. (Regina); tern, 
Leicestershire, Eng.. 1885; general man
ager of Saskatchewan co-operative 
elevators. „ „ - c

Frampton, Albert Tom, F. R. 
(Victoria) ; born, Dorset, Eng, 1861; 
timber and financial broker.

Oliver, John (Delta, B. born,
Harllngton, Deroyahlre, Eng.. ,Sa6 
Liberal M. P. P. for Delta. 1H0-1WW, 
and leader of the provincial P-'.r.y for 
some year».

Roddick, Thoma» George, il- 
(Montreal); born. Harbor Grace. New
foundland, 184»; dean of the faculty 
of meilclne of McGill University for 
many year»; Conservative M. 1. for 
Montrer I We.t, 18M-VJ0I; the father

rod sals
Two valuable water lot» with I Urge ] 

wholesale warehouses and wharf, 
situated at the foot ot Tate» strert- 
Por partie Jars apply to -• Stuart 
Tates. 4M Central Building.

THE B. C. LAND AND 
INVESTMENT AGENCY

*22 GOVERNMENT ST.

• v
Carnival Week, Aug. 4 to 9

Haultain St., 40x100. between Rose
bery • and Avebury. One-quarter 
cash, balance 6, 12 and 18 mos. 
Price ...................................................HW

• LEE & FRASER
Member* «1 the

Victoria Real Estate Exchanges . 
*222 Bread SV, Victoria B. a

Yates street, between 
Blanchard. 20x120 ft

J Fairfield Estate, Brooke St, 70x120, 
nice and level. One-quarter cash, 
balance 6, 12 and 18 mos. Price $2600

A. H. HARMAN
1207 Langley Street 

Opposite Court House i
Member Victoria Real Estate Exchange Corner let, at Cambridge and Falth-

------------- —------- -—I ful Sts.. 60x118. One-third cash,
balance 6, M and 18 mos. Price $5000

business Bu; 4*0x117. on Fort street, 
adjoining nort oral cotier of Blan
chard. One-quarter «ash. balance 1, 
2 and 3 yr- -. Price per front foot
1*........... ................................$1,0u3
Submit Were In the neighborhood of 
this price.

SPECIAL WATERFRONT LOTS.
Gorge W.t.rfront, 50 x 216. no rock.

fine commercial Bite. Price . .foJAIO 
Portage Inlet—2 lot» each 50 x 220, 

some nice trees near rail. Price
each..................... ..............................*1-66”

Cordova Bay—Fine lot, 50 x 373 grand 
view, splendid seaside home

Langford Laka—9*4 acre, of choice | E.,uln,;R-0,., lot on Ç' ne»anr_e_ Xyo.. 
land, 220 feet waterfront; modern

turned Immediately to the care of their 
herds. Bonfire, are kindled on the 
height», and the church bells will peal 
to-night a concert of thanksgiving for 
the blesalnga of freedom.

Y. M. C. A.
SPECIAL

Mid-Summer Membership Rate. 
Full Privilege*, until Oct 1 .

$3.00
Dbrmitrrtes, with shower bath* 
and evevy convenience. Special 
rates toy day, week and month. 
It W’ p y-»u and your friend* 

to investigate this.
VIEW AND BLANCHARD

The FAIRFIELD HOTEL
Madison, at Sixth,

SEATTLE
Just out of the noise, dust and
“We cater for Victoria business." 

- J. A. CAMERON. Mgr.

7-roomed house, hot and cold water 
laid on. Low price and easy terms.

60x117.5. C :e-third cash, balance 3. 
12 and 18 movtha. Price only. .91,500

THE HUMAN PROCESSION^]

Acreage-r (even acres or Carey ro- 
close in. all eu* Ivation. close to B. 
C. F Ry. Cue-third cash, balance 7 
per, cent S'1 per acre...........$1.50i

Home Snap—Corner lot and 6*ro<r*> 
cottage with stable. In Ferr v nod 
Estate, close tc car: |60f cash, bal
ance $26 per month at T per cent 
Price........................................ $3,000

Business Buy—Vancouver and View 
street*. 60x120. with live houses, 
producing good revenue. One-third 
cash, balance at 7 per cent. Price, 
only .......................................... ....$26,000

Douglas and 
Per ft. $2000

Oxford street two lot*, 60x141 each. 
Each ................. *................................ $2600

Chapmen street splendid lot Wxl21 to 
i lane ............................................... «2600

Cordova Bey, twenty acres waterfront 
Price, per acre ................. ;............$625

Como* District eighty acre*, 
per acre ................... .............. ..

Price.
.$76.00

Fir*, Life and Accident 
Money t* Lean.

1222 Broad Street

Ineur

Phone 671

L. V. COMYFPS h CO.
650 View ‘«tree,

Joseph Ignatlu» Conetanllue Clarke, 
who has been chief of the publicity 
department of the Standard Oil Com
pany since IM», at a aalary of «20.0001 F;,guard Street—Between Douglas
a year haa Juat retired from that Job, I and Blanchard. MxltO. producing
and will hereafter devote his time to revenue: dose to Hudson’, bay site, 
ami will nereaner u One-third cash, balance at T per
agriculture and Iteraturc. Glory be J cent. Price .................................. $25,000
As a press agent for the hated mon i
opoly Joseph Ignatius Constantine I yor^ Street—Between Quadra and 
Clarke sold his birthmark for a mess I yaheouver, running through to 
of potash, but as poet and playwright Meare; «0xll2. with 2 houses. One- 
and Journalist he has few equals, and third ca8h, balance easy. Price,
thousands of friends and admirers will onIy ............ $42400
extend birthday felicitation* to-day to
the reformed publicity director, the Seek. Harbor-105 acre», w th 25 

- — •• chains of waterfrontage. Well situ
ated and close to C. N. R. Price, per
acre ........................................................*I°®

Fairfield Estate—Brand new bungalow.
6 rooms, hardwood floors, beamed 
ceilings, everything up-to-date In 
every respect; garage, deep lot, all 
modern Improvements on street 
Very reasonable terms can be ar- 
ranged. This is an Ideal home 
for........................................................ $9400

Victoria West—House, 6 rooms, mo
dern conveniences, lot 50x126; all In 
first-class shape; reasonable terms 
can oe arranged. Price ............$4,200

Hollywood—Richmond avenue (south), 
choice, level building lot, 60x120; 
reasonable terms. Price ........... $1,700

Monterey Avenue—Fine building site, 
some young fruit trees, all level; 
terms; for............... ....$1,600

To Loan—We have the following 
amounts to loan on Improved orop- 
erty: $500, $1000, $1200, $1500, $2000, 
and $2560.

Immortal author of “Kelly and Burk 
and Shea."

Mr Clarke «VI born in K.ngstown, 
In the Emerald Hie, alxly-eeven year. 

Montrer I We.t. 1896-IWI; me »«“■"] to-day, and came 10 America In 
of interprovincial medical recinrvrlly. hlI youth. At twenty-four he Joined 

Scoble, Andrew Richard (Kdmon-f U)< edttorial staff of the New York 
ton)- born, Toronto, IKS: maongrtgi Herald and „aa afterward managing 
director of Western Canada Mortgage edltor ()f the New York Journa; and 
Company. Sunday editor of the Herald. During
" Steven «on, William ,'Fort William. | tha, p,Hod. before hi» gifted pen wa« 
Ont); born. Quebec. 1815; manager of (urnied to ,he commercial use» of 
Bank’ of Montreal at Fort William. gtandard Oil, he wrote many play» 

....... «..ni J. (Canary,; !«»», „n,..me« . of ver»e.

CHAS. R. SERJEANTS0N
117 6AVWARD BLDG. 

Phenes—Office 2979. House B419E

Young. Edward J. (Calgary» 
Newark, Nottingham, Eng 
manufacturer and traternallst

SCRAP BOOK.

Independence Day 
Celebrated.

Safest and sanest of all patriotic 
holiday* In the method of It» obser
vant* 1» Swiss Independence day. 
which’ will be celebrated to-day In the 
little European republic which supplies 
the world with the beet cheese and the 
most efficient waiters. The day Is not 
a legal holiday, and the people pursue 
their accustomed tasks, assembling 
only In the evening for brief and solemn 
services So It was In 12*1, when the 
warriors ot liberty,, .after victory, re-

ny p»»y= __
. „ nf verse including Double Corner, Burn* and Chaucer;

“Heartseaae. “* '“For Bonnie , Prince fine s.t. for tarn,.: «1200 casb wtn
Cha"er “Wy Godlva." "Thé First | handle Price only ..................... »47M
Violin.“’ and "Robert Emmet." He

opinion of “all irishmen. I. «he, ^

up °i th: Ma lnMr C^rw mmïrkëï rnnm b^Meft the southern city early 
of the dead, Mr. .. d thl, year to devote his entire time to
nYe? thndy and^wny. ?^w muriatlonal work. Dr. MacArthur
Burke and «>ea- and w author of more than a score of353S&1S a d

Roomers WATCH T^B 
WANT ADS — determined 
to find the best possible one- 
room homes.

HOUSES
BUILT

0» Instthnent PUn

Con tractor, Beikfcf 
and Architect
Cor. Fort sad
Btadaoona Are.

Telephone 1146

Carpenter», coal-p»s»er»—all. 
Then, knocking the ashes from out

Said Burke in »n offhand way: 
•We're all In that dead naa'l list,

Kelly and Burk, and Spea "

To loan on strictly good Business and 
Residential Property, /from 1 per cent, 

. . upwards. ; .

Heisterman, Forman & Co.
1210 Broad Street.

“Read out the name*! 
back.

And Kelly dropped his heed.
While Shea—they çalî him Scholar Jatkr- 

Went down the Hat of dead.
Officers, aeamen, gunners, marines.

The crews of the gig and yawl,

The first to advocate the establlsh- 
vtaB<w, ___ ^ ment . of a modern Jewish state In

The crews of the gig . Palestine was Dr. Theodore Hqr*l* InThe bearded man and the lad In hla teent, Palestine ««e
_ — « .sora a ii I u Hauo honor memorial fflflss meeu

JUST OFF OAK BAY AVE.

BAIRD & M’KEON
1210 Douglas Street

Arnold 8L—New. modem. 7-roomed 
bungalow, full baeemeLt, cement 
floor, furnace; doubl* parler, break- j 
fast rocm hall and ldtcht t; thee* 
bedrooir.a upstairs, bath and toll ï I 
•épars.*. Large lot, cement walks. 
Price, term* ..............................$9*690

FIsguard 8t.—Between Vancouver and 
Cook streets, modem 7-roomed house 
on lot 50x125. Price 99,BOO. terms. 
Everything else in the I held at
112.000. ~ j

last verses are as follows;
and Burke sat I FIRST THINGS

whose honor memorial mass meetings 
hi* 1 wm be held to-day by Zionists 

throughout the world. The “father of 
by l political Zionism” was a journalist, 

and until his thirty-fifth ÿéar he’ lived 
1„ a noa-Jewish atmosphere. It-was.Kelly and Rmkf and spea. in a non,-jew.an -- •Well! here'» to the Maine, and I’m not ry. whlle acting as Paris correspondent 

iL. .. vianBo nF-wHoaoer that he was-, for Spain, ,
Said KMly and Burke and Shea.

“Oh, the fighting races ddn t'file dot.
If they seldom die In bed;

For love 1» first In their hearts, no doubt. 
Bald Burke ; then Kelly said:

•When Michael, the >Irish. Archangel» 
stands
The gngel with the sword,

a Vienna newspaper that he was 
awakened to a realization of the pre 
judlce that still persisted agahtst even 
such thoroughly occidental Jews as 
Dreyfus. In 18*6 Dr. Herxl published 
his great pamphlet, “A Jewish State 
Jn which the re-establlahment of 
Jewish ’commonwealth was proposed In. 
detail *• offering the only,,solution ofThe'angel with the sworn, . I detail as one....» *olutlo£' “

And the little-dead from a liupdved land» I the problems facing the Jew*- 
Are ranged In one"big horde; same year he called the first '."ti™®-

Out- line, that for Gabriel's trumpet w.lts, tlonal : Zionist convention In Baale, 
Will atretch three’dedp that day. I Swltserland, where the movement of

Rrom Jehosaphat to the Goldea Gatta— "I political Zlonlam, which TfoW haa lt« 
Kelly and Burke and shea,"’» , advocatés among the Hebrew, of all"Well, here1» thank. God for the race and fl . I was formally launched, 

tbs sod!” ,#. , r. 1“. f
Said Kelly’ and 6urk« and Shea. | ,.,8 ,eat comfortable, "dear?" ho

asked.' when they had got —ttled ln the 
Mac. I theatre. "Yes, It 1» very nice, _ said the

The Rev.
Arthur.
AUignce,
bec,„ CaUMJIif, WCYW.avjr-bw.'v J— -R'lVire. *V' '"7 
to-dayl Hft was ordained in the Rap- very comfortable, 
tint ministry In 1875, after graduating1 with me, dear.

THE MISSING HAT.

Smith had just been operated upon 
for appendicitis. During his period of 
convalescence, e&ys the Glasgow Newn, 
he became quite chummy w’ith the two 
other pallient», who shared the ward 
with him. "How are yt>u feeling, 
boya?" said Smith one morning to 
them. "Oh, we are all right,” they 
both answered together, “considering 
that we had tP undergo twto opera
tion».” “Why, how was that?” ques
tioned Smith In an agitated voice. 
“Because the doctor assigned to thla 
ward is an Idiot. In collecting his In
struments after the operation he missed 
a needle and a scissors. The former ho 
found in me, and the latter In my friend 
hçre oq ;the right. You see now the 
reason ;f»r‘ the two operations.” Just 
then the surgeon put his head In die 
door and aaked: "Has anyone seen 
illy ellk hat?” Smith fainted.

Simple Home Remedy 
For Wrinkled Faces

thPfltrc •’Ye*. It is very mue. ana mix me v»*w. -
Rev. Dr. Robert wife, smiling pleasantly. "F«el a refreshing lotion,

ir. heed of the World s Buf’let Lraught, dsar?" "Not e particle." No m0-t mag,ca}] Ev
ice,, we» born at Daleavllle. Que-1 bld hlt, ,n front of you, dearT'', '-Not ,reatment a mark! 
Canada, seventy-two years ago 04,“ “No poeta In the w«rr. • N°. 1.m

“Jr . ._____________________  —.si. ■' “Then change seats that

(From Populag Toilettes.)
F Thousands of women are spending’ 
fortune* In their frantic effort, to re
move the sign, of premature age from 
their faces. When In this state of' 
mind a: woman will «pend almost any] 
amount of money on worthless wrinkle', 
remove»», Of which there are many. • ;

It these women only knew It, fhk‘ 
most effective remedy Imaginable Is a 
simple,) harmless face wash which can 
t* made up àt home fn lose than a 
minute. They have only to get an 
ounce of powdered eaxollte and half a 
Pint of wlteh haael at the drug »- 
and mix the two. Apply this dall;
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V:: PROFESSIONAL CAROS

r thla head i
= BUSINESS

Une per «oath,
~ A RCH ITKCTi.

^KSæfk-vsrarv&tf
phone 1074.

Uewelyn^ Cii .EdwçrJjL

J FISSE M. WARREN, •rchlteol, 603
trnl Building. Phone 80fl. 

WILSON & MILNER. LIMITEa .rchl.
tec?». 221-1 Pemberton Block. Victoria. 
B. C. Phone 1392. ________

HUBERT SAVAGE. A, R. I.B- 
Hey new Block. Port wtreet. Pho*»»

C. ELWOOD WATKINS. architect.
Rooms 1 and 2. Green BloCK 
Broad and Trounce Arc. Fhoi 
and 1.139?. 

H S. GRIFFITH. M Promla Block.
Government street. Phone lire.

CHIROPODISTS.

podVata. H year.' practical experience. 
912 Fort atreet.

CONSULTING ENGINEER.
W. G. WINTICKBURN. M I. N. A . Pje-

parca candidates tor examination tor 
eartlf'cates, stationary and marlr 
Bastion Square Phone 1311

DENTISTS.
Bit! LEWIS II ALU Dental Surgeon.

Jewel Block, cor. Tatw ana D _ îtrert. Victoria. B. C. Telephones: 
Offlc«- 557; RfwMewec. »

ÎÔWEC70RL | BUSINESS 6lF
ADVKRTI8EMEIS r»-binder title head i

cint per i rd per Insertion; 1 Insertions, 
2 cent» per word; « cent» per word per 
wpek; 66 cent» per line per month, no 
advertisement for les» than 16 centa. No 
advertl tent îarged for led» than $1.

PR W. F. FRASER. IS Yates
Oar esc he Block. Phone 661- 
hoars MO ». m. to • p. ro

stre et.

engravers.

rnmmprêtai work a specialty.
‘B°r c‘dEnx'™vfn,*nco!UTrl^. "VXILl

Uu.lnc« Of.Orders rccelvi
flee-

crests, etc.

^^E^-^Crowthw.

LAND SURVEYORS.

Phono 302*1.
GREEN BROS., bu; 

gineers, -Dominion 
veyors, 114 Pembe. 
offices In Nelson, 
Haselton.

CO., civil en- 
land r - 

tirai
i^anf*B& C- land ■ur

Block, 
art George

GORE A UcGREGOH. ltd., elvU
' ad

;SorTUm agent* timber J
H. McGregor, prealdapt; J F- T»f"Pl^- 
ton. man. dtr.: Krocit 
•rc«a ; P A. Land,, northern land..

:lty a 
I Lanigley street. 

South *"
P. O. Bos :

MrGragor Block. Third street.
LANDSCAPE GARDENER.

C. PEDERSEN.
gardener. Tree 
specialty. Rea., 
L1«1

landscape and
pruning and spr 
CUB Prances Av*

E HOBDAY, F. R. H. 54. landscape
y?lâtîr.îl, igld .Uth. town orcountr.
Staff of akltlad *»rÿ„nr"tr*.tâii Jon»! Building Fort street. «-none«14 Jon»» Building 
17$:,. p. o. Boa 1521

ÏVMË8SIMPSON. seedsman. lion
and nureeryman, 611 Superlor and 1. 
Oak Bav avenue.* Phones ljwh 
L472S Now ready, holyhocka In 
colors: latino», arbores», "obretiaa

60c. per dox Garden work ' 
thoroughly done.

LEGAL.
BB.ntHAW * aTArPOOL.E bnrrl.frr.

• Mew etc wi ttsstlon St.. Vie term. 
—----------- A RHF3RWOCfisherStvVtPFT .

Barristers, «oiiciiwrw.
Err" qtier Court -As 
I'atnnt Office and bel
&raid Fl”°er. LPihcrw^d: Ottawa 
C l

MEDICAL MASSAGE.
btlfhorized VAPOR bath

rheumatism; qualified masseuse, 
podlst: electrical treatments. 
Inkpen. 117-111 Tlibben-Bone Bu 
Hour» 10 to 8.

seur. from the National H 
g on. Scientific treatment 
Phone R4718.

til Fort Bt

mont 1» Yates. IU King-» road. Phone

treatments: the beat system. Ml 
Berge, specialist. 116 Campbell Bldg.

MRS. BAR8MAN.
medical massage. 
R1141.

1008 Fort St.

MUSIC.
^TOLIN INxSTRUCTION—Jjpeclal

- A> A afflAllId vlolinlSt, t-.,.
. BJume -°1S1for July. ------- ------

Y’saye. 828 Courtney St.

MANTXH-TJ* win
street.

__ 40 and piano-----
Wlnterbum. Phone L2714.

has been removed to these

line»). Any Instrument, 
violin are specialties. V 
charge* Particulars on ; 
the Principal.

NURSING HOME.

lotÜ"couver atreet Phone 

OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN.
A P. BLYTH, the leading optlolai

Fort Bt. Over a yaars’ experience, 
one of the beet equipped eatahllahm 
are at your eervlre Make am appf 
ment to-day Phone ag

SHORTHAND.
6îümTHANE - Royal Shorthand 

man's system simplified); only 
months* course. Typewriting eel

Co, 408-406 Say wardeasy term». Day 
Roygl Stenographic 
Bldg. Phone 2601.

Taught In over *000 school». 1 
Ing, bookkeeping, eto. Day an< 
classes. Shorthand by malL

Shorthand, 
thoroughly taught, 
principal.

typewriting, bookkeepli
E. A. Macmillan,

TAXIDERMISTS.

and Broad street*. Phone l

TUITION.

ato wants pupil 
English and 
Apply *• Blanchard St

TURKISH BATHS.
6/ ITARY,Ter,„rav

ART GLASS.
A F. ROY'S ART GLASS, LEADED 

LIGHTS. ETC/, for churahe». rahools. 
public building», privât» dwejllu** 
Kate and fancy *<•“. 
glared. Special term» c?nt.r*c,i7;
Thla Is the only Jlrm ln 
manufacture» steel cored lead tor lendM 
light», thereby dispensing with unalghUy
bare. Works and sV>r«, 611 Pandora AT»- 
Phene OH

BLUE PRINTING AND MAPS.
ELECTRIC BLUE P1UNT »

Room 114 Central Building. View «‘f?**- 
Blue printing, map», draughting, declare
In surveyors’ instruments and drawing 
of fin» Riipplles. Phone 16S4.

ISLAND BLUE PRINT * MAZ UU-j 
ment. Hayward Block. map compilera and blue prlntere. City 
maps krpt up to datn. Phone 1ML

brick work.

j f\ McNamara. 942 Pandora Are.
BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.

SMALL HOUSES BUILT, by day laoor 
or contract. Apply Ferri». 17ZI H«t 
Street. --------—

FRANK DAVISON, builder m*™”'
ter. Houses built. Plane and specILca 
tlona prepared All kind» of repa rs and 
jobbing work neatly and f om£,'7v p 

• rled out. Cabinet work a aPrrleHy. P;
O Box 14». Victoria. Shop and reel 
dence, south end of Admiral • road, 
Esquimau. 

WE ARE PREPARED to hulid any Clare 
of cottage or bungalow and will turn!»" 
plana^and estimates free to there In 
tending to «mild: will arrange terms to 
suit. Phone 1671. or write Room I. 
Yates street.

FOR ESTIMATES on carpenter worg
and concrete work ere R. T. McDowell. 
IDS Superior atroet. Phone Lll«7.

SEE ALFRED JONES for greenhouses
motor garages, shack», fowl bouses, do* 
kennels, long ladders. Hep-ladders, fenra 
work, cement work, or any sort of wonr 
1040 Rockland Ave.. between Vancouver 
and Ceek. Phone 17H.

BUILDING MOVERS.
PACIFIC COAST BUILDING MOVER-

Es time tea furnished free. All .wore 
guaranteed. Phone UK. Re».. '°» 
Yates street

CARPENTERS, ETC.
TO THOSE ABOUT ERECTING HOUSES 

—Two first-class carpenters are open to 
erect buildings or alterations. Esti
mates free. Box 8839. Times. »4

CHIMNEY BUILDING.
CALL US about that chimney or mantel

work; prices and work aro right. J. w. 
McNamara. 64$ Pandore Av».

CHIMNEY SWEEPING.
J A MORTON, chimney sweep. Phone

L6166.
LLOYD, chimney cleaner. Phon» FÎ16S;

14 years' experience In Victoria. Jyll
CHIMNEYS ULEANGp^DrteeUY. Un

fixed. eto. Win. NeaL IgU Quadra et 
Phone 1016.

CONCRETE AND CEMENT WORK.
O. FERRIS-Thlrty v-»™’ experience In

all clareea of building construction, re- 
ment blocks a specialty, brick and etone 
work, chimney building, t^e and ^1® 
ratting, cement floors and
Mpa,sœ,,LbmAiï„rkœ
1176. •*

E COOPER, contractor. Cement walks, 
floors, concrete walls with stone block 
finish, cement plastering. Sub-contrects 
taken. Estimates free. Phone 198A 
Fort and Douglas

let US ESTIMATE that cement war*:
good work at the right price. J. F. Me-
Komars. 34Z Pandora Are.

HBNSON A CO. cor. Gorge ■•»< »
Chester roads t*hone YT1048. M«bers^of 
concrete building blocks houses, bera- 
mente fence* or sidewalks constroetee- 
Retime tee given.

COLLECTIONS.
V ANCOlT \'K !i ISLAND COl.LECTlON 

AGENCY—No collection, no charge; 
monthly etatementa rendered. KMA-U 
Hlbhen-Bone Building. I letorla, B. C.
J W. Wright. Mgr. Phone JtU.

CUSTOMS BROKERS.
McTAVISH BROS, custom» broke—. Out

of town correspondence solicited. **4 
Fort street. Phone 261$.

ALFRED M. HOWELL nuatoma broker, 
forwarding and cumfnlaajon agoM. 
real eatata Promla Block. 
ment. Telephone 1M1: Res.. R1KL

DYEING AND CLEANINa
THE -MODERN" - Cleaning. dye.ng. 

pressing, repairing Ladlee’ tine garment 
cleaning a specialty. «10 Government 
It. (opposite Em pres» Theatre!. Pl^* 
UK. Open evening*. 

B. C. STEAM DYE WOJ*ke In the prov- 
dyelng and clegkfcsWs eollclted. Tel 
tare. CjitnUnfrew. proprietor.

- J ’ Dl.E&SMAKWG.

HIGH-CLASS DRESSMAKING—Ladies 
man-tailored suits from t12»»; ladier 
Own material made up; good fit style 
and finish guaranteed; renovations suc
cessfully carried out; moderate price». 
1626 Fort street, corner Belmont avenus

DRY CLEANING.
HERMAN A LEVY. French dry cleaners.

Ladles* fine garment cleaning. ' altera
tion» on ladle*', and gents’ garments 
our specialty. We call and deliver. 641 
Yates street Plione 1886. Open evening»

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY.
EMPLOYMENT BUREAU-Wah Ting

Tal A Co.. 606 Fieguard street, P. O. 
Box 1239. Phone 14».

INTERNA nONAL BMP L O YM E NT
AGENCY, 1401 Wore street. Phon* 2664

L H. WING ON. «0H Dougina street.
Plione $$■

FENCING.
ESTIMATES FREE for wood and wire

fencing, levelling and seeding lawn», 
concreting hi nil Ita branche». Apply F. 
Ball. 606 Hillside Ave. Phone 1(3733,

FURNITURE MOVERS.
JEEVES BROS. A LAMB TRANSFEK-

Padded fana for furniture and piano 
moving, trucks for general trucking. 
Office, 7» View St. phone UB| Mg, 
«07 Gorge Road, phon» LtW.

JBPSBN’H TRAN8FBR-W* have up to-
date padded van* for furniture and 
piano moving; also exprres and truck» 
Telephone 1M2. Residence. «** Michigan.

FLOOR OILS.
IMPERIAL WAXJNE. Amberlne. llrer

OIL Lusterlne, Auto Polish. Imperial 
Waalno Co.. Plione 1969. 9» Flasuard St

GARDENING.
JOB GARDENING WORK of all kinds:

lawns laid out a specialty. Phone F2993 
or write 8. B Bryant Thoburn P. O.

mil tf
HARDWARE.

ISLAND HARDWARE CO.. 717f Fort FL
Selling at big dlscoullU In July w 
Screen' doors and refrlgeraters, Bu 
ranges, Conner washer», etc. Agents for 
Sargent's art builder*» hardware. Jyfl

FURRIER.

ADVERTISEMENTS und.r tki. head 1 
cant per word per Insertion; I Insertion,, 
l eant* per word; < cents par word par 
WMhi » eenta per line par month. Me 
advert:- nent for lane than 10 eenta Ne 
edvertlaament charged tor lei

FI»H.
WRIOLeeWORTH. 1UI Breed

ADVrKTISKMENTS
MrieV^ra

advertisement charged for less than
LODGES.

J.
street Freeh 
smoked fish in Phone 4

FURNITURE PACKING.
URNITURB PACKING — Furniture
packed for shipment. Carpets laid. A- 
P. Cowan. 718 Fort St. , AM

JUNK V

____ WANTJBD. JUNK - Auto tirs*
brass, copper, lead, barrels, sack», cast 
Iron. We pay absolutely the highest 
prices. It will pay you to sell to Vic
toria Junk Agency. 1816 Wharf street 
Phone IMS.

LADIES' TAILORING
jL/g mJT . SUITS, perfectly tailor*

up. Own materials made up, $15. Toe 
Davison Co., 742 Fort street.________ a4

LAUNDRY.
ITANDARD STEAM LAUNDRY. LTLV^
The white laundry. We guarantee first* 
class work and prompt delivery. Phone 
1017 Ml View street.

LIVERY 8TABLE8.
THE B. A B STABLES. 741 Fl.ruard

afreet Phone ML Livery, hack» end
board. Furniture rvnvlnx a «pcelalty.

CAMERON A CAI-WELL - Hack and
livery stabler Call» for hack» prompt
ly attended to day or night Telephone 
gd 711 Johnson »tr«et______ _

RICHARD BRAT. Livery. Hack
Boarding Stable». Hacla on abort 
notice, and tally-ho coach.
70 Johnson street

COLUMBIA LODGE. No. A L
meats Wednesday» » P-m. ln Odd. Fÿ- 
lows’ JHall, Douglas. D. Dewar, it *. 
KB Cambridge. ___

COURT CARIBOO. No. 748. LCvF. meetil
the second and fourth Tueednye 
month in A. O. U. W. Hall. J. W. H. 
King. Rec. Sec. K. P. Nathan. Pin. Sec.

BOYS WANTED-Ai.pl) Dominion Carton
Printing Work*. 611 Cormorant St. al

WE HAVE A HIGH-CLABS propoalthm
to offer to an energetic man. placing 
our goods; exclusive territory. Address 
Silica Soap Mfg. Co.. Ltd.. Vancouver

K. of P.-No. L Far West iArtge. Friday. 
K. of P. Hall. North Park atreat «• « 
F. Sewell. K. of R. 4k B Boa ML

WANTED—For Carnival week, 4th to »th. 
20 girl* for booths, waitresses, etc. 
Apply to «32 Yatnjjt. Iffi

WANTED—A young girl aa mother', help^

VICTORIA. No. 17. K. "I P, "f"’ *' 
K. of P. Hall. North Park a^cet. every 
Thursday. C. Kaufman, K. of R. «

A. O. COURT NOllTHERN LIGHT.
No. 69» meet» nt Foreatera' Hall. Broad 
atreet, 2nd and 4th Wednesdays. W, F.
Fullerton. 3ecy.

KOI .INK ENQINE12R, used to marine 
^fforkor atatlonary work underamnd. 

In or out of city. Box »«

young WOMAN. a";‘ou- ‘°'ea,r|ve0the?'

THE ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR 
meets on aecond and fourth Wednced.v 
at 8 o’clock In K. of P- Hall. North Park 
atreet. Visiting member» -ordlaUy In-

THB ANCIENT ORDER OF FOBra’;
ERS. Court Camoaun. I.o, «63». 
at Fore»ter»’ Hall. Broad Jit. lat and 
3rd Tuesday». T. W. Hawkins.

YOUNG WOMAN, wishing i
Scotland, would give her aerv Ice In any 
way In return for fare paid. Box atw

SONS OF ENGLAND W. a-rt2I2°”l, ut

w"h. ^rowZÏÏl^ W„g.m St. phon. 

Ir49T7. city. -_________ _____ _____
Coertclii

AN UTTER FOOL and ah eleven year 
failure at bualneaa seeks an easy Job, 
with abort hour» and high pay. L»at 
salary, $100 a month; was not wortn 
that or would be getting It now. Wants 
1125 a month, as time» are hard. Equally 
Incompetent as office man. “^re^nr of shipper. Write to-day. stating color ot 
eyea and nose, and If you live at hoine. 
Advertiser will call If not too tired. 

---- Times. 11
Hall,ROYAL ARCANUM-Matmt'c

No. 1611. meela In the ch
Yatee street. 1st and 3rd Friaw»ln ?**" 
month. Visiting brethren walootne.

Phone 11!

WANTED—Job with good reliable plumbing IndVating contractor, by^ young 
man. age 24. willing to pay bonus to 
learn trade. Box S79L Times.

METAL WORKS.

PÆXaÆT tfa^Rrey..
Dunnlln street. Maywood F. O.

PACIFIC flHKBT METAL WORKS-
Cornlce work, skylights, motel win
dows. metnl. slate snd 'elt roofing, hot 
air furnaces, metal celling», w.
Yates street Phone 1771.

MILL WOOD.
CANADIAN PUGET 80UND mlll wood

and alaba. IS double load. »1J0 alngle 
load. Sikh Wood Co. Phone flSL

N0TARV PUBLIC-
NOTARY PUBLIC and ronveyanoer. «■ 

B. Mayamlth, 404 Union Bank Bldg. a!2

PAINTIfJO.
ROOPS PAINTED or larredT

roof, swept A. J. Davldge.
LS146. ______________ .

PAWN HOP.

FRATERNAL UNITY OF’THE
rn end*Vd Thuredaya 1^» —
J MrHattte. president. 309 Oratiamo 
St. R. A. Murrant. aecretary.
1993. .

Phone

mossy
Phone

A ARONSON’S PAWNSHOP haa removed 
from Broad street *o 1410 Government 
street opposite Westhctme HoteL

PLASTERING.
PLASTERING CONTRACTOR — Wm.

Hunter, plastering contractor, «6 Cale
donia Ave. Estimates free. Phone 
1*2761. ”

18 CITY SOBSCRHERS
In order to render the beat pos

sible service, we request city gub- 
acrlbera to Immediately phone or 
write The Time, Circulation De
partment In all care, of non-d^ 
livery or bad delivery of paper on 
the part of any carrier.

Do net pay any collector without 
obtaining printed receipt, whlen 
please keep. This may save trouble 
In future. ...

If, for any reason, yon wish ua 
to stop delivering thc b«P«r. ybn 
will help considerably by notifying 
the office Instead X the carrier, who 
Is liable to forget

FOR «ALE—ARTICLES.
ITALIAN VIOLIN, on easy l«W»]l>

«..14. Address care No. 88*3, rime»
PICTURE FRAMING.

PICTURE FRAMING - The ____
cheapest place to get your picture» 
framed 1» at the Victoria Art Emporium- 
A good selection of moulding In etoclL 
Commercial work eapeelally catered for. 
Ill Niagara etr^L Phone L81«L

PLUMBING AND HEATING?

VICTORIA PLUMBING CO.. 10H Pandora
street. Phone L877S.

mOffice. _______ ——
LEE-EN^D^Rl^FOR^LE^

cheap. Apply 6540 Oakland ltd., Oak 
Bay. 

fgr sale_7 h. p. Indian motorcycle,FOR 8mSdel. Apply W16 Pandora Are at

POTTERY WARE, ETC.
SEWER PIPE. Field TUe. Ground Mre

Clay. Flower Pot», etc. B. C. Pottery 
On. Ltd., corner Breed and Pandora 
street». Victoria. R. C.

FURNISH UP your «pare roonwor car 
nival week. You can bu> »JJn ^ 
spring and mattress from $4.50 at 
Pandora St.

ROCK BLASTING.

ARTICI»E8 FOR SALE—Tent, 12x20. fly
aim lumber, nearly new;, cheap >531 
Clawthorpe Ave., Oakland».

Contracts; $132

j PAUL, contractor for rock blasting.
1821 Quadra street, Victoria. B. C. at»

I. C. WILLIAMS, rock blasting cootrac-
tor. Address. 1806 Cook strefet. Telo- 
phone No. LI67L

ROOFING.

t reld m’rech1 Will*sell tor whit Is paid
on them. Box 88». Times Jyai

THOMAS HOOFING CO.. Hate, ter
gravel, asbestos elate damp Proofing; 
corrugated Iron, and mastic flooring. At 
Thomas specification roofs guaranteed 
ten years. Phone L4TM_______

H. B. TUMMON. al,te. tar end grant

" Buffalo engine ehnort new romplete.
with hood, lamps. RS?
I miles Will t sept 6406 cash. Appu 
Box 8321, Times.

olehed.

elate.
Ph7n*~lSM !» Hillside Aft

GENTTINE BARGAIN—1 year old. K ft 
motor launch, 4 horsepower, 
duty. Regal engine. Juat orerlian'ed 
Apply Emprera Boathouse, Belle'llle^HL

■r,'

WAN1
AGEN 1^9 Wanted for private ct.riat-
C“ %Tge pto%r C@K ’’Car;
free. Large profits. i.mp< 
dex," Darlington,- England.

houses to rent. Green & ^urîî|rîfiiehton 
Ltd., corner Langley and Brdtighton 
8t». Phone» 4160 and 4170. _______

HOUSE TO LET on Sunnyslde Ave.., 7
rooms, modern, at $22.50 per mon$h. 
Phono L1324. ■?

JAMES BAY-6 room-house, electric light
hot and cold water, rent $82 per month.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE.

900 King's Rd.

TO LET FURNISHED—Comfortable six
room house. 1164 Oscar tit.; rent. $4» 
per month; immediate occupation. 
Moore & Whittingfo: Limited, JMfre. 
Lumber, 2614-2620 Bridge St.
2867. 

SITUATIONS WANTED»
FOR RENT OR SALE-Twa roomed shack

(partly furnlslied). 12 minutes from 
rwincFina rj»r Hn#-X. Aoolv after 5

Work of aome kind, "’"‘ld give b«r 
service for very, small salaryv un 
qualified. Box 3867, Times. ai

FOR RENT. Furnished—6 rooms, nicely
furnished. $35 per month. Shaw Real 
Estate Co.. 302 Pemberton Big.al

TO RENT — A new garage, with P1^
Mount View, corner of Joseph and 
Bushby.

TO RENT — 8 room house. tH*o 7 room 
house, on Oak Bay avenue, both in good 
condition; rents $35 and $25 per month. 
Apply A. A. Taylor. Real Estate Oak 
Bay Junction. Office Phone 4749. Resi
dence Phone R2026. _______ _____ _

Box 3872

YOUNG MAN. with four years hanking
experience, deelrea poaltlon during Urat
two weeks In Ivtl
ferred. Apply Box 3723. Times. Jy3l

ROOMS AND SOARO.
GLENMOItE. 1512 Fort St., right on cm- 

llne, room and board, or room only, are
ROOMS, with or without hoard. » ™ 

or two gentiemen : terni» V"Y1™“ÏÏ. 
able: close In.. 735 Prince* ,Ave 
Douglas). Phone Llîtt^

(off

1908 STANLEY AVE.. right on car line. 
room, and board, or room only.

ROOMS, i.lth or without board. HI® *?.
Park 8t. a 26

GOOD BOARD and room—725 Vancouver

BOARD AND ROOM
1012 Richardson 8t.

-16.60 per Wjy$i

CLEAN COMFORTABLE ROOMS. With
good board. «5.50 per week end up. C. F. A. Boarding House. Turner St.. Rcdt

BOARD AND ROOM. 1911 McClure Bt. a»
ROOM AND BOARD. «7; 10 minute» P. O.

121 Menzles street.________
THE BON ACCORD. 645 Princess Ave.

First-class room and board, terms mod
erate. Phone L2857.

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS.
TWO OR THREE FURNISHED houre- 

keeplng room», all convenience». 
Harrison 8t.

NICELY FURiMSHKD housekeeping
rooms, near Fountain; rent reasonable. 
600 Gorge Rd. Phone 1607 R. R8U

LARGE. AIRY unfurnished rooip». on 
water front. Balllle. 211 Mary 8t al

UNFURNISHED FI*AT - By the sea 
brand new. 3 nice rooms, with bath and 
pantry, $16.50 per month. borne furni- 
ture for sale. Mount View, comer of 
Joseph and Bushby

SUITE ROOMS TO LET. first of ti 
month. Apply Windsor Grocery’ Co. 
nnn. Post Office. 

FOR RENT—Nicely furnished housekeep-
ing suite, very large; everything new 
and clean; $16 month. 2617 Graham^^

KITCHEN. BEDROOM AND FANTR^
part furnished. Apply at once. ■» 
Caledonia • 6 to 6 evening. Jy»l

PLEASANT housekeeping
rent. 2725 Douglas St. PIhone I>1955.

FOR RENT—Nicely furnlshetHront house-’
keeping rooms. Apply 140JL. Jiarrlson 
St. ^ — 3X81

housekeeping 
; quiet adults only.

business of Frank Perry. I will pay »c 
count» outstanding and sell business.

FRANK PERRY

l Superior St.

APARTMENTS FCR RENT,
FURNISHED FLAT - A nicely loca&cl

furnished suite, overlooking the #ea. un
block from car; 8 rooms, with Bath ami 
pantry, $28 per month. Mount Vies 
corner of Joseph and Bushby Sts. a-

PARTLY FURNISHED FLAT—4 rooms
al

Phone

Douglas car line' 
1011 Colllnson St.

Apply after 5 p. m

Block, Oak Bay Junction. Phone L78i 
and 502.___________________ jy28-tf

TO LET—Neatly furnished apartment 
hot and cold water, $20 month and up 
1176 Yatee street.

PARK VIEW APARTMENTS-A 4-roon-
flat, hot and cold water and gas range 
rent $23. Apply 928 Bay street. Caretake^

TOR RENT—7 roomed house, Asquith St 
new and up-to-date, three minutes from 
Hillside car. $80 monthly. Phone 48361*

LOST — On July 23. on Esquimau Rd.
pocket book containing valuable paper» 
Return to 507 Yates; reward. all

LOST-On Saturday night. July 26. on
Malahat drive. 1 cover fit coil box. 
Finder please leave at Pllmley's garage

LOST—Between Wharf St. and Moss 8t.
time book, marked H. B. Ward, con 
tainlng check drawn in favor of H. B 
Ward. Finder please notify owner i

MODERN 5 ROOM HOUSE to rent, 
partly furnished. Including stove, hot 
and cold water, blinds, etc.; lease If de
sired. 1327 Bay St., near Fern wood.

LOST—Fob and charm ; Initials. W. O. W. 
Phone R2773, or 1022 Flsguard tit. J31

Phone L2036. Jy31
NEW' 6 ROOMED. MODERN bungalow.

furnished; rent $86 per month; will lease 
for 6 to 12 months. Apply Box 3835, 
Times. ___ j>'31

CARLINE SNAP—Dunlevy street, $1.560:
half block from Uplands; 50x115 to lane.

83. I ------'-**

FURNISHED CABIN and large lot for
rent; near car and Gorge; suitable for 
two. Apply 705 Connaught Rd., off 
Alderman, Victoria W>»t. ________ a4

FOUR OR FIVE ROOMED BUNGALOW'.
modern, close to car. W'ill take~twelve 
months’ lease at reasonable rent. Box 
3846. Times. irtlj

FOWL BAY—Robertson St., close to car. 
a bargain at $1,700; good building lot. 
50x116 Washington Avenue—A beauti
ful lot. all In fruit, for only $1,800. Wm 
Dunford & Son. Ltd., 311 Union Bank 
Bidg. :Jy3o

TO LET—7-1 roomed house, on half-mile
circle; all conveniences; $28 per month. 
Apply 2545 Work Bt. iy31

FOR RENT—Bungalow. 4 room», 19
mlnutre from Gorge: rent,. 118. Phone 
1910 or 2843. )y31

NEW MODERN 8 room house to rent
on Monterey Ave., Oak Bay. «85 monthly. 
Phone 3974. Morris * Edwards, 213 Say- 
ward Bldg. •<

HALF A HOUSE FURNISHED. «30.00 a
month. Also a small house for either 
two gentlemen" or two ladles. Also 
some bedrooms at $1.56 a week. 1602 
Chambers St., above Cook and Cale
donia Ave. Is**

FOR RENT—A 15 roomed house, In a good
location, close to' cars and factories, 
suitable for a boarding house. Apply 
tg O. Holt, 600 Speed Ave.

THREE ROOMED COTTAGE to let. Also
furnished rooms. With use of kitchen if 
desired. IM6 Balias Rd._____________ •!

TO RENT—No. 106 Here ward Rd., Victoria
West; 7 rooms. Apply Brown. No. 601. 

________________ Jy81
TO LET—Part of a furnished cottage, 917

North . Park Bt._____________________JySl
TO RENT—Nicely located $ roomed house,

on car line; rent reasonable to a good 
tenant. Apply Phone F3028. Jy8 tf

OFFICE-One room office In Times
Building. Apply at Times Office.

MISCELLANEOUS.
AUGUST 1, l»U.-Tbo Victoria Laborers

Protective Union meets on the above 
date In the Labor Hall, Johnson St., 
room 6. A. E. Armbr uster./Recordlng 
Secretary. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
firm of Cook A Hoare Mas dissolved 
partnership, and all liabilities and assets 
will be assumed by R. W'. T. Hoare.

iterVl!e<

IVEN~ tl
Mas dl

REAL ÈÜ8TATE AGENTS
that price of lot 174 Baa 
$1.860.__________________,

J. AVERY A CO., makers of lilgl
Vnyt

take notice 
I St. is now

;b grade
thlniAnything of 

as Houses, 
Sidewalks,

Concrete Building Blocks. ' At 
artistic cement work, euçh 
Q&ittei. Vases, Fences and 
made a specialty. We are also sole 
makers of the patent double-locking 
Roof Tiles, all colors and guaranteed 
fire and water proof. Estimates given. 
Office and works, corner Fairfield and 
Mow Sts. Phone 2463R.

SCAVENGING.
VICTORIA SCAVENGING CO. OfflwT

10$ Government street Phone w 
.Ashes and gmrhaaa iamoved

SHOE REPAIRING.
WE MAKE, sell and rep

em Shoe Repalrln " 
opposite Bijou

DRAY.

n*e and etal
* one» 13.

UC1C A DRAT CO., LTD.- 
bles, 749 Broughton street 

4761 1761

STOVES.

chiropody a •podr.’ty. 6 
phono 1866. (Men only).

6314 Yutes'street. FURltlER-Fred Foster. ISIS Government 
atreet. Phone 1SI7

Nf R. FOXGORD. second-hand stoves,
ranges, etc. ; plumbing and coll work » 
specialty. 1606 Douglas St. Phone LIS».

SHOW CARDS.
KOIl YOUR window display show «ard» 

see Nicholls. 17 Hsvne* Block. Fort Bft.
, VACUUM CLEANERS.

W. PEACOCK. Phon. 461»
AUTO VACUUM CLEANER. Phono 4M»
WATCHMAKERS AND JEWELLER»
IVES & TELFKR. successors to A. Fetch. 
W Pandora street English watch re
pairing a specialty. Jewellery manufac
tured and repaired. First-Clara work
guaranteed.

Y. W. C. A.
FOR THE BENEFIT of young women In 

or out of employment Rooms end 
board A home from home. 166 Courte
nay street

WINDOW CLEANING.
ATTENTION—To ensure thoroughness 

end promptitude. Phone t.1**2. the Island
Window Cleaning Co., 723 Prince»» Ave., 
for window cleaning and Janitor Work.

DON’T FORGET to phone 1706, James
Bay Window Cleaning Co. Kelway, 344 
Coburg. al

EXCHANGE

FOR SALE—A tent, with boan 
walls, also spring bed “ygacrlflca for 
almost new. Ownei^ St
quick sale^^J>"31

ÀTïE for Immediate 
fully furnished and built to stand 

winter weather; no reasonable offei re
fused: lot may be leased. Apply even
ings. Lot 10. Block 15. Olympia Ave. and 
Willows Beach. JyJl

FOR SALE — Six cedar canoes. 15 feet
Remember the Carnival. $65 net. Ap
ply W^RBmaiiriTlSJDuchessStJ^

WORKING MEN and settlers, call at
Real Vahie Store. 736 Pandora St., for 
bargains In all kinds of second-hand 
furniture. Open to buy furniture from 
$60 up to $5.000. Also all classes of Junk. 
Phone 1879. al

CHEAP—Quite new Foot’s (New Bond 
■treet) tray trunk, convenient for cabin 
or travelling. Apply Box 8212. Times 
Offlcb.___________________________ JylO tf

FOR SALE—A good. new. one horse, farm 
wagon, with tongue and shafts, only 
been In use about three weeks, at 
bargain. Victoria Feed Co., j# Bs< 
malt road. Phone LM. 4P 

It STERN,

tra1u

Tau» Bt.. let n« 
highest cash prlc< 
men's cast-off ol> 
any description. Will 
Phone No. 41

to W. Monte. 669 
will pay you the 
-------- ---------- itle-

4810.

r ladle»' or sentie
nt or article» of 
1 call at any plaça.

FOR SALE—Waltham watch. $6; ladle»' 
extension bracelet», $1.76; mandolin and 
case, $6.71; stock and dies. $3.75; large 
axes. 86c.; patent dumb-bells, $2.26; elec
tric bicycle lamps, $2.78; fishing rod». 4- 
piece. $1.76. Jacob Aarbnson's new and 
second-hand store, 672 Johnson street, 6 
doors below Government. Victoria. B. C. 
Phone 1747.

FLAT BOTTOM BOATS made to order. 
Jones, 1046 Roeklsnd Av-.. close to 
Vancouver street. Phone 1756.

EXCHANGE WANTED-Owner wants to 
exchange hi» 6-passenger Cadillac for a 
5-passenger electric, new or second
hand. Apply Box $372. Time». al

WILL EXCHANGE Ford car. good as 
new. for equity in nice lot Apply 
Itunlons, Brokers, Limited.________ Jyll

BUILDERS! DO YOU WANT TO 
TRADE? Client wishing to get a home 
will trade hie equity in three beautiful 
lots In Oak Bay as part payment on 
house, about $4,000. Has paid $2100 on 
account of lots, and is asking absolutely 
no profit. May, Tlsseman A Gemmell, ---------- Jy$i730 Fort.

PERSONAL
WANTED—The address of people suffer-

lng With rupture that with relief and 
cure. Write Specialist. Bos US* Vic
toria. B. a

MONEY TO LOAN.
MONEY TO LOAN on first or second
.mortgage, notes, etc. Agreements for 
Sale discounted. Apply K. Ferguson, 
206 Belmont Bldg-_______  , •$

TO LOAN—$600 on first mÿlgage,
nue producing property. Pr R. I 
601 Say-ward Block. .

àlalkle, 
1 tf

WHY CONSIDER CAR FARE when you 
can rave 10 to $0 per eent by buying 
Four furniture, bedsteads, carpets, etc., 
at the Esqulmr. x Furniture Storeu next 
to Locke*» butcher shop. We deliver 
free to any part of the city.____________

TOR SALE—MaUcab*.» end steel ranges.
$1 down. $1 per week. 1601 Government

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS.
WANTED-Horse of about 9001ha., sound

and trustworthy. Phone L4703 J31
HYMOft RASKIN' pays ïull value for

gentlemen's discarded clothing. 616 Bay 
street.

M. STERN, successor to W. Morris, ladies 
and gentlemen. It will pay you to come 
upstair», 609 Tates St., 1st floor, and 
look at our uncalled-for clothing. We 
also have other articles of all kinds 
Phone No. 4$10.

WANTED—Htcheat—------- cash price
t*»t-oft clothing,, boots and eh 
penter»' toot», pistols, shot run», r- 
valises, etc* Phone of rand a card —«. 
we will call at any address. Jacob 
Aaronson'a new and second-hand stora 
#72 Johnson street. « doors halow Gov- 
tmment VIctoHa. ^ C- P^P» P4L

FOR SALE—POULTRY AND BOSS.
FOR SALE—April hatched white Leghorn

cockerel», Hogan's strain, direct from 
hens that Won first In Missouri egg- 
laying contest, laying the greatest 
weight In eggs. J. West. Haultain St.^ 
or 2630 Richmond Rd.

.rooms, with stove, hot and cold water. 
$16 per month; over stores, comer Bum- 
side and Prtdeau. Also furnished front 
housekeeping rooms at 961 Yates St. al

LAND CLEARED, any quantity. Apply

CLEAN, furnished, housekeeping rooms; 
$6 a month up. 1036 -«illslde Ave. All 
conveniences. *16

TO LET—Suite of housekeeping rooms, 
furnished or unfurnished; gas connec
tion. *65 Rom St. a*tf

LARGE housekeeping room, 1104 Yates
street. Oas. •»

TO LET—Large furnished housekeeping
rooms. “Maplehurst,” 1937 Blanchard. 
Phone 2468. ■*

FURNISHED ROOMS.
TO LET—Two unfurnished front rooms.

Apply 1226 North Park St. aS
WANTED — Gentleman to sliare room

with another, separate beds In nicely 
furnished front bedroom. In private 
family, full board, all home comforts. 
Phone 3076L.

COMFORTABLE ROOMS. B per week.
»t Niagara St. aS

FOR RENT—Nicely furnished room, with
breakfast. In strictly modern house; 
private family; near sea. Phone 1831L.

al
NICELY FURNISHED' front bedroom to

let. 2066 Chaucer St.. Oak Bay. a30
FURNISHED ROOM. $2; with breakfast.

$3.60; near sea and park. 1822 Clover 
Ave. Jy31

TO RENT—Furnished front rooms, suit
able for housekeeping. 1817 Cook St. JySl

TO LET—3 furnished rooms, gas, hot and
cold water. Ill Cambridge St. . JySl

FRONT ROOMS, breakfast, English fam
ily: close to car, park and sea. 148 
South Turner St. Phone R1212. al

FURNISHED ROOMS, $2.60 per week. 
718 Johnson St. a2

SINGLE ROOM, newly furnished. In new 
house, hot water all the time, electric 
lighted, steam heated. The Belwil, 2914
Douglas. *4

TO LET—Furnished kitchen and bedroom, 
also garage. 1147 Vlnlng street. Tel. 
L4484. »4

VENICE ROpMS—Everythin* new and 
modern, steam heated; 713 View street. 
Phone L4424. a?

NEW HOTEL BRUNSWICK—Beat loca
tion, no bar, strictly first class, special 
winter rates, two entrances. Corner 
Douglas and Yates. Phone 81T.

ARLINGTON ROOMS, 819 Fort 6L, steam 
heated, hot and cold running water, 
clothes closets In every room; moderate 
rates Phone 9841

JAMES BAY HOTEL. South Government 
Street Family hotel, splendid location, 
facing Beaeor. Hill Park. 4 blocks from 
Post Office and boat landings, 100 rooms, 
modem throughout singly or en suite 
American plan, weekly rate» from $12.60. 
Excellent cuisine. Phone $806.

FOR SALE—AUTOMOBILES.
HUPMOBILE. 2 passenger, In splendid

condition; owner *rtu»t sell. Best offer 
takes'It scash or terms. Tel. 4768. aS

MUST BE SOLD thla week, Wlnton six
automobile, good condition, cheap. Box 
38SS, Times. JySl

FOR SALE—LIVESTOCK.
FOR SALE. CHEAP—Good work liorre,

weight 1406, price «176. Apply 2618 Fern-
wood Rd. Jyll

N. Our ton, 1068 Summit avenue, near 
*19

AUTO FOR
Phone R3S31.

R.JNT, by hour or

NOTICE. 
------- . 78»
bills against tbe wetal

5Bn ans Peter Perry WUI not
A | r the bills 6garnet

LOST AND FOUND.

receive rea'ard. 
1255.

H. B. Ward, P. O. Box 
Jy3i

FOR SALE—LOTS.

Phone 1910 or 2883. Jy3i

TO BUILDERS—I have a lot In a good
situation on the Esquimau car line that 
I would be willing to fix up as builder t.* 
premises on a satisfactory arrangement 
with desirable tenants. Apply Box 
8131, Times Office. a®

GLANFORD ORCHARD SUBDIVISION
will be ^>n the market August 1; lots 
from $60o, easy terms and every lot has 
fruit trees. Don't miss looking ove? 
these lots. Only ten minutes from the 
City Hall by the Victoria & Sidney Rail
way; get off at Red Barn Crossing. Jy3i

ANOTHER SNAP-Lote 16 and 17. Col- 
qultz Ave., off Gorge Rd., $2.500 for the 
two. Water, electric light, and the lots 
are very nicely treed. Htnkeon SlddaV 
6b Son. 811 Jones Bldg. at

_____ iholce situation, water
front lot. Oak esplanade. 60 ft ■ 
216. with splendid sandy beach, 2 min
utes from car. -.rlth 6-room bungalow; 
will sacrifice for $6.600. easy tetms. H. 
M-. care of Monday's Shoe Store, 1227 
Government street JS1

FOR SALE—Choice building lot on Pem-
^berton road, close to Rockland avenue, 
with stable. Also lot on Transit road, 
close to sea and cars. Apply F. H 
Kidd, chartered accountant. Board of 
Trade Bldg.. City. a!7

A GENUINE BARGAIN—McNeil Ave.. 
Oak Bay. facing south, 50 x 112 to lane: 
price $1500. good rms, or will trade 
equity as payment on good house. 
Open evenings. Herbert Cuthbert is 
Co.. 635 Fort St. Phone 1610. al'

SNAP — Two waterfront lots. Gladding 
Addition. Gorge View Park: price $&0B> 
for the two. easy terms. Hinkson Sid 
dall & Son. 311 Jones Bldg. al

BUILDERS* DOUBLE CORNER-Take 1 
houses; sidewalks, boulevards, paved 
streets (not quite completed»; 13,280. 
Waddlngton. 202 Jones Blk. al

SHAKESPEARE ST.—Two lot* together, 
near proposed Haultain car; each $1.38» 
Waddlngton. 202 Jones Blk. »l

ARNOLD, next corner Richardson. 
Waddlngton, 202 Jones Blk.

FOR SALE—HOUSES.
A 5-ROOM COTTAGE on Chaucer 84.. 

Oak Bay half block from car; lot 52x110. 
with oak trees, nice lawn and garden. 
Prive $3.800 net; cash $700. balance 6. P 
18 and 24. Apply Owner, 2091 ,Cl»auceF 
St. JjrSJ

FLIES—Screen doors and windows made
and fitted. A. Jones, 1040 Rockland. 
Phone 170. - jyie tf

C. P. COX. piano and organ tuner. 159
South Turner street. Phone L1212. 
Graduate School for the Blind. Halifax.

a$
DAINTY AFTERNOON TEA at the Tea"

Kiosk. Bhoal Bay (near Transit) Is much 
appreciated. Soda fountain, ice cream, 
etc. Picnic parties catered for. *2

FOR ESTIMATES
and concrete work see R. T. McDowell. 
SOI Superior street Phone L11S7,

carpenter work

FOR ALTERATIONS, Jobbing work, re
pair», eto.. apply to J. W. Bolden, car
penter. 1616 Cook street, or Phone 1306.

FOR GOOD RESULTS list your property
with Q. a Leighton. Campbell Bldg.
Phones: Office. : Re»..

LEAKY ROOFS repaired and guaranteed
Tel. L46Î1.

BUSINESS CHANCES;
k PACIFIC COAST BUSINESS 

LOCATORS
Th» Largest Business Sellers on 

Vancouver Island.
618 Yates Street Victoria. B.C. Phone XMi

WE HAVE THE FOLLOWING BUSI
NESSES FOR SALE—If you are looking 
for any kind of business see us. Apart
ment house, rooming house, boarding 
house, confectionery, cigar store, hotel 
(license), restaurant, grocery, hardware, 
general store. 618 Yates street

FOR SALE CHEAP—Blacksmith business 
and tools, at the Royal Oak. al

ROOMING HOU8 7 rooms, exception
ally well furnished, situated select part 
of Pandora; all rooms well let. Very 
reasonable rent. Apply, in first in
stance, Box 3*41, Times. ~x' Jy3l

MACHINIST WANTED to rent or run 
machine shop. W. Q. Wlnterburn. $16 
Bastion Square. m$0tf

WANTED—HOUSES.
WANTED—Comfortable 2 or 3 room

shack, near car. Box 3805. Times. Jy30
WANTED—Good fine roomed bungalow. 

Must be a snap. Client will pay $700 
cash. Trade equity, of $1,000 on 2 choice 
lots. What have you? Open evenlni 
Herbert Cuthbert A Co., 635 Fort I 
Phone 1610. aJ

BUILDERS’ OPPORTUNITY—We want 6 
or 6 nice, new, medium priced residences 
for good building lots In the heart of the 
residential section. Stinson, Weston. A 
Pearce. Jy»

HOME8EEKERS—A genuine bargain.
beautiful five roomed bungalow. Just 
finished, on lot 50x110, five minutes from 
Hillside ear. burlapped and panelled, 
all built-in features, large buffet, win
dow seats, etc., two large fireplaces with 
massive oak mantels, pantry With bins, 
coolers, etc., bath and toilet aspirate, 
full cement basement, cement floor, piped 
for furnace, staircase to attic; work
manship the best throughout; the big
gest bargain In bungalows we have ever 
offered. Price $3.800. easy terms ar
ranged. Herbert Cuthbert & Co., car- 
Fort. Phone 1610.

BUNGALOW BARGAIN—An opportunltv
to secure a new. modern, five-roomed 
bungalow at less than cost price; lo
cated In best part of Foul Bav; two 
minutes from car and sea; beautiful, 
level lot, 50 x 115; street improvements 
all In. nice lawn, cement sidewalks, 
don tains five large rooms, parlor and 
diningroom panelled and beamed; built- 
in bookcases, buffets, etc.; large open 
fireplace, modern bathroom, two nloe. 
airy bedrooms; kitchen finished In 
white enamel, with lmllt-ln bins, cup
boards, dish trays. eter: full cement 
basement, laundry tubs, etc. One or 
the most complete bo*- - in the city. 
Exceptionally well built, and has to be 
seen to be appreciated. Price $4.260. 
Including expensive electrical fixture*, 
kitchen -nng<\ etc.; casv terms can be
arranged. O------  going away; must
sell. Open evenings. Herbert Cuthbert 
A Co.. 635 Fort St Phone 1610. ___ al

BUY DIRECT from owner, a two room 
cottage, on fine high lot. four minutes 
from Gorge car. city water, lot fenced. 
Price $1.650. on very easy terms. P. O 
Box 1429. City.  el

REE ■____ ■  , „
..ext to Fern wood, near two ear lines. 
Better look these over for a snap. F. 
Clark. 1636 Fern wood Rd. Oftf

FOR SALE—Substantial 8 roomed brick
house, newly painted and papered, with - 
fine well, barn and other improvements, 
altogether valutd at about $6.060, along 
wth a block of very large, level, cleared 
lots. Tlie whole for $6.000. with terms 
to suit. The property lies between the 
Sluggett and Stelly’s stations of the B. 
C. Elec. Co., within a few hundred yards 
of each. % Also a few small pieces ol 
land forming parts of the same prop
erty of which the southern boundary Is 
the B. C. Elec, car line. For particulars 
see Grimason, Grocery Store. Sluggett'* 
Station, who will show the property. AC

HOUSES WANTED—Builders. house
owners, attention! We are house spe
cialist»; send u» your listings; client» 
waiting; If price and terms are right a 
quick sale Is assured; open evenings. 
Herbert Cuthbert A Co., 636 Fort Bt. 
Phone 1616. ai

$150 CASH and the balance like rent, buys
new 4 room cottage; pantry and base
ment. on good lot. all fenoed. price $2.600. 
Fowl Boy—Near waterfront, new and 
modem 5 room bungalow, price $4.206. 
terms 560 cash, balance arranged to suit 
Pick This Up—Modern 4 room bungalow, 
on lot 42x266, In Victoria West, close to 
Gorge car. and completely furnished. 
Including piano, for only $4,666. on easy 
terms. Wm. Dunford A Son, Ltd.. Ill 
Union Bank Bldg. JyM

A FAIRFIELD BUNGALOW, CLOSE IN
Five rooms, Just newly finished and 
ready to.step Into. Has all the new up- 
to-date conveniences. The owner In 
hard pushed for ready cneh, so- has re
duced the price and cash payment way 
down, price. $4.160; $600 cash, balance 
like rent. Call Mr. Cole to-night (tel 
1807). and arrange to see it. 524 Say- 

I taw BMf.

AGREEMENTS Or SALE.
AGREEMENTS OF SALE purchased. No 

delay In completing any purchase made. 
Best terms Canada west Trust Co., 
Ltd., Room 8, Winch Building, 640 Fort 
street

FOR HALE—A modern sl< roomed bouse.
on Lee Ave., has hardwood floors, fire
place. built In buffet, paneled and tinted 
walls, electric fixtures, two toilets, full 
cement toisement. laundry tube, fur
nace. cement walks, fences, etc. Price, 
$6600. only $400 cash. $20 per month 
W. B. Rlvercomb, 1607 Belmont Ave., or 1 
173$ Le» Ave. Phone 4425R.

Z ROOMED HOUSE, half block from cor; 
light and water; only $1.126, cash $175. 
Owner, 1823 Douglas. Phone 286$. Jyll
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to marry more than one woman unoer 
the strictest rules and regulations; 
the result is general monogamy. Th< 
Christian is forbidden to marry mort 
than one woman; the result Is wide

spread polygamy and Immorality.'’
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It two centuries bsfers
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Speaks This Evening—W. P. Crom 
ble, formerly ot the Milk of Montréal 

j ms aa evangelist, will apeak tor 
nlrht at the Baptist Tabernacle, Wk- 
fleld rond.'

• • •
Veterans to Meet.—A meeting of the 

Imperial Veteran» will he held to-night 
at the city hall at 3. Those wtnblng to 
participate In the carnival parade are 
expected to attend.

FOR SALE—LOTS.

PÔBT~ ALBmgir^y^teg^t.
main street. ®ic® ,d by 31st; after that 
cash for both Jf |y81
off market

l'X)R MAUD-'»-'—
Mount R°yaL^rTiroes. 12,306. Box MM. Tune";.

FOR «ALE-HOUSES.
FOR SALE — New 8 roomed__ „_____________ j roeened ratings •*

Portage Ave., three minutes from Corse 
car, cm high lot. $1.606. on terms. Apply 
M D. Rough. -2—

FOR SALE—ACREAGE.
FOUR n ACRE HOMŒSITEB eholoest

school and church, modern house »«u
HW***

right. Areiy owner. Box MW. Th

SrÆ.’ïS SSJ^S-
CORNER ON COOK aàrké ABOUT « *C1
ot 60x150, **2 Bt Phone 47L I in the centre of

Co., 7» Yates »t- r .1 romA „„lv 180 f

from SSdS“ S&hxt Be^Krtoutj 
acres, cheap tor cash. Randall,
Cook street. Phone LI*.

lot ------
Realty Co., 721 _
Open even togs.-----------------—r"T

BASIL ^ Singed.
gfckéttSftyfiVSS* Phone
471 Open evenings.____  -

"SraLÏ^WÏÇD^D HYAOINtC

ACRES finest bottom lend.
In the centra of "«<*1 Tlll,*»"'.M.^h^d 
ronA only MO feet from the church ana

zx^JS!sJSHrj£LmL‘
ouarter cash. Apply A. K. Ollm, 
TUllcum F. O.. TUllcum Road.' . ywoOD AND HYACINTH- TUllcum r. u.. ---------—?»«1# Mrtïï. City. ILK», easy terms I ooLDSTREAM DISTRICT—148 acres. » 

Clarke Realty Co., 721 Yates St. °ftl minutes' walk from Golds tream Hotel.
<71 Open evenings.______________ - Price per acre only 175. Good terms.

............................... .................1 Apply German-Canadlan Trust Co., Ltd..
«.Fort Bt _________ __________ ”

SUMMER HOMTWBTE8. Cordova Bay.». an n _- «__th^nnli nrnnnrtv AllSt Phone <T1. Open evening.
11 HR ON » r-— VT B 76Ô” «1 facing sea, 60x116 each, A*.

Clarke Realty Co., 721 Yates St.
471. Open evenings. —

ply Owner. Box 3868, Times.--------
HILLSIDE, 1400 block, lot 2x287; M.W0. 

*2,500 cash, balance over * SJJJL
lne buyers only need apply. Bo >
Times Qfllce-

_ --------numivoi A D/O. '-y.uv.n
C. N. R. (King through property. --- 
lots 60 ft. and over, high and dry, right 
ot way to leach. $*r!ce, *350.00 and up. 
Terms 1-4 and 1-6 cssn.balance eefiw. 
Bagshawe it Co., 114-6 Pemberton Blk.
Phone 227L ________________ , ”

ACREAGE-Ten sera rnnones. splendid landTwlth or without. bondings, we» 
situated. Also larger pieces of scrasge 
Apply A. Cosh, Happy Valley, Victoria, 
B. C.me uuyete “~w ------ -- - ai | — — _

Times ofllce.__________ _____ ■ I FOR SALE-^100 acres land, price #0 perG LAN FORD ORCHARD SUBDIVIBlu" SSet H. Edwards, MUlatraam P. O. aM 
are raid on two cteas of^term^Mjarth WITH1N the JO-HILK CIRCLE of
and «16 |15î2?Hrttor twelve nmnthe If I Victoria, three fine good properties, suit 
mora #H5nS!*^a only $20 per month 1 able for country residences, shop tin 
*?'”* to bund^and omy m an<J| Mrkl or rrapeettrely 360

lores and K» noree; Price» notnrlceal every lot with fruit trees, al
^ANTORD OggAHR-g-BS*
^c°^‘ «d Sidney R^-ay^ price.

Agent on ground from * o
o’clock.

___ . __ acres ana wi «w«• i-~~~
cceedlng *136 an acre. Enquire A. Coen, 
appy Valley. Victoria. B. aHappy___________________
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

___________ ^ to;. [STORErJO RENT. J^^n^

o'clock.______________ _______ 1 Todd. TU Fort fib **
I L^htobcat £ïïï=r lira’ Bridgewater; |

several good lota j^t!îî11uiee building I r„'. r)u niTWiY-rnat 126" In excellent 6-4, 7-45; McCallum and Mrs. Colboume I
1 s«tgn”sgffT°a *._«« | b^t q^t m-

■ee ub. Bunnett •
Bid*.. Fort St.

JULY si, iota

VISITS VICTORIA

Thé fourth round of the ladles* 
singles was played off this morning at 
the tennis courts, Interesting play re
sulting In all four matches. The fal
lowing ladles will now play In the 
semi-final for the singles champion 
ship: Miss McDermott, Miss Peel*. 
Miss Livings tone: the fourth will be 
either Miss Idiens or Miss Henderson.

Of these Miss Livingstone looks the 
most likely to wlq the final. She took 
the match la two straight nets from 
Mrs.' May thin morning, allowing the 
latter lady but three games altogether. 
It took three to decide the tsene of the 
match between Mise McDermott and 
Mrs Cane, though the two last sets 
fell to the winner In easy fashion. Mrs. 
Cane being obviously tired after the 
first set. Miss Peek accounted for 
Miss May ne In two straight seta, t-i 
1-4. The match between Miss Miens 
asd Miss Henderson 
shall be the fourth

TO-DAY’S BASEBALL

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

|x o*t®F flSF
pp3

gas. CALIFORNIA
Which ts a, anchor nrar the outer wharf. She came to Port yesterday afternoon.

OBITUARY RECORD

The death occurred yesterday ntorn- 
-en asms |lng of Woof Yew Chan, a Chinese
to decide who I merehlnt ,t his residence HI Aeguard 

shall be the fourth sewil-finallst takes Tbe deceased la survived by a
piece this afternoon and a good **“* L,fe aBd family la Canton, China. He

. K ,H1. morn ! be® resided m this city for the past ten
The other matchee played this m”™"1yeare jt u probable that the remains 

tag were all either mixed or ladles' I» ^ ,hlpped to china for interment.
doubles. Evans and his partner, Mtup I ,___
Henderson, beat a very strong pair to | The romalns of the late Mrs. Gather- 
Carr and Miss Pitts easily. «-L *-“■ |ne MorgBn, who passed away yeete-- 
The Vancouver man and 1M» par.tn*J I fiay, will be laid gt rest In Rons Bay
are strongly favored to win the Jntxadl^ to-morrow morning. The
doubles championship, though they ruMra| wll( yj,, place from the Vtc- 
have two strong pairs to meet In Bets l,orla Undertaking parlors at I.4S. 
and Miss Sehmlti, and Mr. and Mrs. ^ , the Roman Catholic cathe-
Garrett. Peters and Miss Leigh hadl, . 
their work cut out to beat Baker and1lUCir "VI» LUI vut IV uv»t -------- --------
Mrs. Bridgwater this morning, «-«, 7-6.
Galllher and Miss Rlckany played a 
strong game against McCallum and
Mrs. Colboume, before going down to ___
defeat In three sets, •-*, «-«. «-* .1 dents'V Victoria, who

BeU and Miss SchmlU continued ] _.ax.„i. nf afTectk.1 
their victorious career, when they won 
ont from the strongest pair they have 
yet met In Mercer and Miss V.
Schmitz. It took twenty games te de
cide the first set In favor of the ulti
mate victors, while the second set was 
Just as hotly contested. Kattenbach 
and Miss Kattenbach took the match 
from Mr. and Mrs. Matterson In 
straight.

To-day’s Results.
Ladles' Singles—Miss McDermott 

beat Mrs. Cane, 4-6, «-1, 6-1: Miss Peele 
beat Miss Mayne, 6-4, 6-4; Miss Living
stone beat Mrs. May, 6-1, 6-2.

Mixed Doubles—Peters and Mb

Very many friends will Join in d 
sympathy with the family and near 
relatives of Mrs. W. H. Smith (May- 
smith). another of the pioneer real 
dents if Victoria, who panned away 
suddenly of an affection of the heart 
Wednesday afternoon, while en route 
to visit friends In Seattle!- The de
ceased lady had by many estimable 
womanly qualities and acts of unos
tentatious kindness and benevolence 
endeared hernelf to e large circle of 
friends, by whom her demise will be

aged head of well
KNOWN FAMILY DIES

Mrs. Mathers, of West Veneeuver, Sur
vived by Eight Sene; Was 

Eighty-Four.

Vancouver, July 31.—Mrs. Mathers 
the aged head of a family prominent in 
Vancouver sad well-known all over 
Canada, died early this meriting at the 
residence of her non, J., R Mather», 
at West Vancouver. She wa< In ner 
eighty-fourth year. The last five year* 
she had lived with her sons in this 
city. The funeral arrangements have 
not been announced.

She has two brothers living in Aus
tralia, while live of her eight sons re
side In Vancouver. Her daughter, Mrs. 
Hethertngton, pre - decceased Mrs. 
Mathèrs by several years, and Dr. 
Isaac Mathers, a son, died in Vane tu- 
ver four years ago. Thé eight e >ns are: 
W J. Mathers, Bldwell street. Van
couver; Hon. T. O. Mathers, chi* Jus
tice of Manitoba ; J. B., of West Van
couver: Henry, of Lucknow. Oou; Rev. 
F. M., also of Ontario; Gno- A., of 
Klteilas; Charles W„ of WestVancou

•r, J. P., also of this city.

Winnipeg, July 31.—While. Chief Jus
tice Mathers was this morning hearing

First game It H. EL
Cleveland ......... ..................8 4 *
Boston ............................  * 4 1

Batteries—Fslkenberg, Gregg and 
Cartsch; BedJent, Hall and Thomaa 

At Washington— R. H. ,EL
Detroit............................................4 11 ♦
Washington ...................................1 * 1

Batteries—Hall and Stanage; Boetil
ing and Henry.

At Philadelphia— ' R. H. E.
St Louis............... ..................  4 J ®
Philadelphia .................................1 8 9

Batteries—Baumgardner and Alex
ander; Plank and Lapp.

At New York— R> H-
| Chicago................................  1 4
New York...................................... 8 7 2

, Batteries—Clcotte, Scott, Smith and 
jSchalk; Caldwell and Sweeney.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
I At Pittsburg— R- H.

Pittsburg ...................................... 3 14
Batteries—Rucker, Curtis and 

Miller; Robinson and Gibson.

|KENT WINNERS OF
COUNTY'HONORS

London, July JT.—Pf^o of the nix
______________________ ____________ .County cricket matches started Mon-
feealonal lacrosse twelve, who will play I day, were brought to a conclusion 
against Westminster at Oak Bay next I ye,terday. Following are the results: 
Wednesday afternoon. The Carnival 1 Kent practically cinched the County 

, . , . I championship ta their match this week
committee have been gu.rant.ed by toe cJ^,pQlouc^te„hlr,i at Gravesenti. 
managements of both teams that the i

PLAY FOR MEDALS
DURING THE CARNIVAL

Former manager of the Vancouver pro^

regular league teams will play and 
gqt of gold medals has been donated 
by Premier McBride for the match. 
Westminster wiU run an excursion to 
the game, while Vancouver will send 
over a big delegation,' also. As this 
will be the flfst çlash between these 
teams since the recent split, much in
terest is being evinced hi the outcome.

W. Moresby attended yesterdayjs

ATTRACTS MANY SIGHTSEERS

’‘'condition"take"S8. 1564 Graham 8t. —>. a*™». ------------------ - ■ - - ,
* Vtt I FURNISHED ROOM to let one mtataé 3-6, 6-2; Bets and Miss Schmlts beat

Bldg.. Fort t». --------—— SÜÛUÏOI Ffi-omlDouglan 8L car. Apply Box «6. Mercer and Misa V. Schmitz, 11-6; 6-4.
WATERFRONT SACRIFICE —I Tlmea_______ . I Kattenbach and Mis* Kattenbach 'beat

lot on Hollywood w w AI, H6ÜE at' leazt w> a week | Mr. and Mr*. Matterson; Evana and
! .. ---------------“**■*' '- - Can and Ml»a|

lot on Htilywoou ss.lto.
^'« '”*2 «So.buâ

FÔR^AWONLY-Ttaîl^propori-
tton at

New business, 
corsets to i
booklet. Pe. awwnnvra. • -— - 
Rogers Building. Vancouver.

• 6 “cïïWS' I WEAR A "PANAMA. - -
"ac-r.lnoeJ_—_ KAMI: only I one. and pay makanF »Noe only

|4.ee. Victoria Hat Works, 644 View 8t

NO competition. “»*« Mies Henderson boat
----- zure; any style. Free ™
■rfectlon Corset ^»tem, 42361 Pitts, 6-0, 6-1.

HINDUS STILL DETAINED
including double corner^on 6 u] ^ victoria Hat Works. 644 View 8t | ____ . _ .. ... .. I

g. 7 and 8 room houbsa, .from^x»Oak Bay Ave.______________ —
"FOR sale—houses.

— HALF-MILEJUCBmCL^:T.3™0EbuyT.HaE.
Y "rÏ^T.m‘£d2iran-^ «Sk
ÂTmnU,*h:t«y HÏl. Bm.ll casb^y- __________________

--------------------- -

11 room house, doue la, w—. —- ■ 
for boarders. Furnished houses, oot-1 tages, from *35 to * Also Oats, at al ! 
kinds of prices. We can «ult you. Open I 
eventogs till 9. Tel. 1897. William A. 
Cole. 624 Sayward Bldg. _______ I

>. Apply per-.
Bay. ui.l

New Question; Under Medical 
Surveillance.

finished. s»!£dto im.

i%°. ti.«? ^«iLti 6^lï-
Call Mr. Cole to-night. T«i. w. 
ward BUlg._________ ___ _____ ^

One of the most Important -------
which have engaged local Immigration 
officials since Hindus first came to this 
country is at present engaging the 
local officers of the department, owing

r--------------- ? ---------- :-----------— | to the arrival yesterday of nine new |
FOR SALE-Psdl«reed tal-colerad crtltol d tour funner residents of-----------

do«. two year. old. Address P. o Box ! H|nda raofc rfc, Mttar have sett,

WHO WOULDN'T LI V- - - 
Dandy buncalow, on goodto 
and terms, apply B- Carveii 
Blk. Phone *722.

lot. For I 
218 Hll

on terms. Apply I» WPOIIU—------------ | FTiPNT4=wirn end unfurnishedFkL .ito oookta. privtirara.
Smos. new.»na_^ermfnro/“^"| «6».____________ __________________ ____
ever slsed ht, v ^ ». Phone I to I ,KT_11 room house. Pandora Ave.,Srke0Sny&kT Ph°".î1T?a„I ^mï* ta,wo f.aU._Xoodlo=.ti-^

4MM170. -land two chUdran and two men. who
------------------------------ - [ht I arrived on the Bado Meru yesterday,

“Iere still detained at the Unmlgration 
— I sheds for further examination, 

ti*" I They xri the first canes of lroml 
aie] cranté travelling on Nippon Y 

------- 1 Knlsha ticket» direct from

ana iciw, —— ■ ■ 1.M I * ftsa.------ , - l____ _______—--------------- ■ r , Mtw .u. ... — w—
Blk. Phone ink------------ ------ I BOARD AND ROOM-slngle beds Bog- They ari the first

F2R. 8aA^,tin<1^îf.bt".to Prira F,0M. Ush family. 3W Coburg Bt.. James

wRPu'iM”K.:

Open evenings

money maker tp rlght^party

room to l Kaisha tlexets aimer irom Calcutta. 
Phone | making only toe necessary transfers at 

Hongkong, and therefore they are dif
ferent from toe cam of men who 

■——... ■ have attempted to enter Canada after 
Foxgood. I a^yin, some time In another port.

' They were booked **"

--------r—~

,
■

- f - s

m$m.

ilHO Qlsdetoae Ave." Phonm 4*L.—J«|" T^y ~were booked by the Nippon] 
... .FOR RENT—Gottage, 6 rooms, fullyjtor-1 nt| at the time when litigation was
el j nlshed, all In first-class shape, Immeol- | . , . ».----------«—-* —. I

CARLIN STV—4 rooms. "®w ®n(* 
tot 6»rll0 t2.6ro, #60 cash. Clarke Realty 
Ce., 721 Yates Bt. Phone til 
evenings.

Ap^lW 1 threatened against the company for re*- 
'“T."' 1 îrthram at., or 660 View Bt. s* | fusing to book passages for Immigrants
'ctaen j LOST—On Tu^y ev.nlnx, between Ow- from Indta. K> they Come as test SC

SI nova Bay and Fort St., a sunburn I bons.

i children.
) View St.

dôva Bay and Fort 8t„ a eunburst tlons. ,
brooch set with pearls *™1 hjvtaC a I Inapector Hopklnson,'from Vaocou- 
dtomond ^S2?nl^i same » Y«L arrived tills morning to Isterprat
MBtWWrLs.t Bt SI the conversation, with the new er-

;.n, i.qtan BT.. Close to Cook Bt., «y» |^^rz^èSïwteim^ta'viea”^» 1 admission In stllT*unnettled. j

... , asemen , TO RENTj^gJW ^ÆSt *b^j AUTO OWNERS DIVIDE.

FORBES ST. 6 room*
$3,750, terms arranged. Vl~5.e "XTJL ] 
CO 721 Yates Bt. Phone 47L Open 
evening*.

'

which they won easily by eight wick
ets. The bowling of D. W. Carr, for 
Kent, was the feature of the game, he 
taking five wickets • for twenty-six

j In a closely contested game at Hull, 
Surrey scored a victory over Yorkshire 
by 67 runs. The outstanding feature 

| of this match was the success of the 
I Surrey bowler Rushby, who captured

W. Moresby attended yerteraaF* # wlcket,-(yr 4, runs, 
meeting at Westminster of tne | ^ Manchester, the home team won

— - eeven-wteket victory, Warwickshire
going down before Lancashire. For

A., and he will probably have charge
of a Victoria pro. team, next season, ^ _________________
John Vlrtne having stated that he u. I*"à"wtanêrs Tyldestrl (J. T.) scored

tb°:
and^afrangemervts a^ro ^ng^ ^eVfw 2. rons. and the tattor 

to have the founds ta periect »lmpe ‘ Northamptonshire gained _ 
for toe game which will .Utfl at »■» ove7 gommersetshlre at Bath.
,hsn>- ____ ________________ I winning by 264 runs. For Northamp-
... ... T,,r | tonshtre, Thompson (O. T.) played a
RED SOX TAKE ___ brilliant Innings, for Iff, not out, aad

FXPITINfi BATTLE Haywood scored 102. before returning 
tAUlINU OHi ILLI pavllllon. Well. <W.) l»d the

. .. exceptionally good average of « wick-
A seven-inning blow-up with the I eta for jj run8. 

score a tie, resulted in the downfall of 1 ^ Brighton, the home county, 8ns-
Lester Patrick's Ice Dogs at the Royal | ^ went down to defeat before Ks- 
AthleUc park last night, the Empire loe|ng by « wickets. The Hamp- 
Red Sox winning an exciting S*1™5 ® Uhlre-Notts match, at Nottingham, 
to 4 after the Ice Doge had gone the only drawn game of the tore
an early lead. Lack of practice told j t of the week. Tennyson for 

^lir^brop  ̂"be 1 Hampshire, ynde top scorejrito 111

^r^k^hr^ ^‘rjr^s long priced horses
hope to reverse toe decision. Both ADC AGAIN WINNERSdubs put up a good article of ball, frutl wnt Muhl1' 1
the steel-bladed artists fell down badly 
towards toe does, I Vancouver, July 81.—The results at

SurphUs had a dozen strike ou to, but I Minoru Park yesterday were aa ful
some weird pegging allowed the Red j lows :
Box to tie the score. The Ice Dogs had I First race. 7 furlongs, selling—wwrae 
* chance to get a bunch of runs In toe I gam, *7 46, 33 and 32.60. won; Bddle 
seventh with runners on second and lMott p.20 and $3, 2nd; Tom Murphy, 
third with one down but a fast double I **.**, 3rd. Time. 1.27 1-6. 
play retired toe side. Second race, 7 furlongs, selling—SUnk-

Bddle Oleeeoû#*wne on toe bench for I and. 314. 36.46 and 13.60, won; Dare- 
toe hockey club am# still Insists that ington, 38.80 and $4-20. 2nd; Chief Des
ha ran get a winner out of 1 tnond, $3, Srd. Time, 1J7 •-*. 
that bunch. He Intends asking I Third race, S furlongs, Capt. Halsey 
for wsUvers on t couple of the j purse—Old Gotch, IH-40, $4.40 “ 
present team who pulled "bones." and 1*3.#. won; FWtan. 33.43 and #. 2nd 
will shift his batting order a bit to pro-1 Dutch. *5, 3rd. Time, LSI S-8. 
duoe better nnultn. » Fourth race. U4 mllee New Zealand

Early morning practice together with] cop, purse; catch weights, gentlemen 
chalk talks will form a part of the | riders—Chiyo. SM.80, $6.40 and *4, woe; 
preparation for toe next game between I Cope de Ora. «340 and B.20, 2*1; Ttllle 
these teams. Police reserves still bel Ban. $8-60, 8rd. Time._2.17 1-6. 
asked to handle the crowds and ground | Fifth race, 6 furlongs; the 
rules will go into force.

__ Australian steeplechaser
named The Majestic Nut

Old Rosebud, the best of the Ken
tucky two-year-olds,x is not engaged 
In the Futurity

Cî££ïAnN.wSInd ^de^.. nKjnjmt.
St” ^n» tiT Open oran-

in*e. ____________ -..............
bee OUR WINIW^Rtorimj^o^

SS-ks SSaltî Co.. 721 YrtL Bt. Phone 
471. Open evenings. ______________~

^™nrba"Sf«3
SiT This Is $600 below value. Box 
MPO, Times. ei

T—New I i 
„a„ . minute» fn— 
logs. *85 per month.
Niagara Bt;

AT ANCHOR IN VltTdRIA WATERS 

stern view of U. S. 8. California.

LOST—Belt with sterling silver F.#,
graved E. H. Return to 1747 Hollywood 
Crescent. Reward.

rOUT iRERiwi m e niMwii mi
from Association; Club to Pure ha oe 

Building at Sidney. x

mon?h G a”; 1 After s dented dlscusalon, In which 
Drardtaon Trost ^009 Government four members threatened to secede If

ranged. Shaw 
Pemberton Blk.

•àén' rrimpe" " '— ~ al j st    « | the report was carried, the Automobile
ms BALE-Oak St 8 rooms, i ÿ PARTLY FURNISHED SHACK, water Aasoclatlon voted last night to adopt

H<ïiSh»f<ram «.70k razh and terms ar- and electric light, rent »“,J»1month, i the report of the house committee and
real bargain, «Nk^ra,^ Bl Apldy „ Bowker As».. Wlgown. «» ,„,m an Incorporated company with

“Iwu 'riTTOBs WANTED — New propozl-1 s vtow to purchasing Dr. W. <3. Cum- 
money. Call at Room 4, Mc-1 m|n<,a ragidence at Sidney as a coun-

.. T~T----- ----------- ------------------------ ——— | try club house for the association.
J^2!^Llîîon *îrin2nTÇ^ïï^i *** by W. E. Oliphant, four mem- 

week What have you to offer? Ad-1 bera of the club, J. A. Turner, James 
dress' Box 8808. Thnez.__________ a2 j Anderson and F. H. Reynolds bitterly

deeply regretted. More directly ber
eaved by her demtee Is a. family of four 
■one, nil residents of this city, Messrs. 
Nello, Sterling, Albert and William H. 
Maynmlth. Notlee of the funeral 
arrangements will bejven later:

the «mit election petition to anneal T.
W. Taylor. M. L A., he received word 
announcing the death of his mother in 
Vancouver, and he adjourned court at 
<mce. He left a few minutes later for 
Vancouver to attend the funeral

ST. PATRICK ST.. Oak -
in rnnmm dining room, drawing mvm, 

and hall, aU beamed oeb11}»*. an- 
ttoue oak finish throughout. I bath- i2,m>,Petrie flxturra. etc fofi cement
basement, furnace, tubs, etc tot 121x1»,

AS SEEN FROM THE 
PRESS BOX

basement, furnace, tubs, etc. wt dress Box 9908, Times. — | Auutiwii «« *•. xvtj-u.uo
garden beautifully ‘fry FOR RENT—Nice new" 4 room cottage, opponed toe step and It In doubtful If
walk, sewer, etc. Price and terms^very r-ot^^n situated at 17001 First St., rent they will continue to retain their mem- 
reasonable. This property ne»^ | gJup,^?loolh Apply Byers, 843 P«^|ber.hlp in the asnocktilon. “ -

Bees have now dropped four straight.
• w • - »

Can’t hope to win with nine errors 
I a game.

va,..........— . perhaps Charlie Brooks wtil bolster
car Mae and a neaumei «»»• "'**'1*1 V *'7_:— _l $ w» ««.*. — —- —— :-------------The other I up that Infield a bit.
owner Box 3871, Time»_____________ *6 dora Avo.___________ ______  ■ -a------— I members were unanimously and en-1 * •

BEAUTIFUL linden AVB. not ^ rsspoaa^for w j thllBlafltically ln favor of the jrirchase 1 Charlie Alberts was no hatter than
Meve. rooms, all menord.r AJ.tolVt and over half of therequlred sum ofUmmb, but he got two hits,
hers, bandmmo inride fJÿekwLh jfil ” $16,000 was subscribed last night. ...
KS.IStv.ra1r,^>°^.^ DIED:--------------------------1 Blep. «e being taken to-day to form I ...................... -

It's a good home; full «Oatm let.Pl«
Is reduced to NLSOO; onartor cmjh, bul ........................—
^aCrd B.^D^n e^n'-S ' « ^1

SMITH—Suddenly, on the 80th instant, jthe *10°^ company. 
I Mrs. Zeis Smith, relict of the late W. H.1

FOR SALIÉ-Davlda Ar^., OjW'/r" 
utes* carrooms, bath, pantry, cement iounaauuB, 
piped for furnace, Arepjeae, 
light, septic tank, lot MxH6, 1LS80, *360
5£jh  ------— —* A"f“- “* ™-

'iï j Smith, aged 69 years. I John Harper Found^-John Harper, ]
ai Due notice of funeral arrangements wilJ|about Whoee present whereabouts bio]
i^-jbe given. —------------ ;------------------j brother James wrote to the police from.

DIED. 1 Wldnee, Lancashire, has been located]

Fitzgerald twirled nice ball and 
outpitched Clarke.

ift»N--Atthsrreldeno«ofber f the "efforts ot the department. He 
«55 “r„ ttaTS hTib oSSSTSJ la living on Johnson «rank and on bo-

r»I”nSlne FtalaPTiL M In* notified of bis broUtor-n eoficttudel”!' 
•«ars. daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. regarding him said he would write to 

irZT'l...., -rruts-g ranmsdl °‘ Qu“n’* Hl11' ^ him at once. He has been In top dtp
2511? oe corner lot, near Oak Bey 1 î{S{laf -------- --------- «" ^ -♦ I off and on ever since he was test heard

5K *£., Mccrnra ran^.and ho. wktov] ___________

Intsr-

Bob Brown’» crew can always de- 
nend on the Been to boot to* hnti. 

nee
Vancouver t* having a etn*. vrbfle 
eattle ban to tight Spokane nil the

on toe nose for toe Indians, while h» 
twtriers are showing fine form.

• • •
On yesterday's game, the Been need 

.beat two new lofieldernZa backstop 
and about eleven reel twlrlere.

• • •
Ed. Gleason will probably recom- 

mend several of the Ice Dogs for try
outs with toe Been. They can't do 
much worse.

•
Rawlings and Delmas together with 

Crum and Swain, appear to be really 
trying to hold up the rest of the club.

• • • i
R ts strange hew Dugdal* ran pick 

up a brace of twirl era when the Been 
cannot secure a single boyman.

TRACK GOSSIP.

r IIUI v . c........-o- • ----  - —
mon hundicep—Kootenay, *6.40. *4 and 
12.80, won; Bob Lynch. $11.33 and $3.43. 
2nd: Manaseeh, 32.60, 3rd. Time, 1.12 4-6.

Sixth race, $ furlongs, selling—Gaty 
[Fallen. $4.40, 33.28 and 33. won; Ben 
Stone, 33.86 end 33.20, 2nd; Blectrowan, 
$62». 3rd. Time, 1.13 4-6.

Seventh race. 614 furlongs, Selling- 
Ancestors, 37.60, 34.20 and 32.60, won:

V‘"~  ---------the 1 oidsmoblte, 3» "and 33.20. 2nd; Regtna«ii,
Vl^A^fpr^ - \he ’commander

uf~ey fp^kT.rdn,^p w^rîiÏZ
were received by the committee. jen(1 M jnd; Ratty Connor, 34.60, 3rd.

Time. 1.40 4-6.

ANOTHER VICTORY.

. Providence. R !.. ' July 31.—The 
I Rhode Island -cricket players learned 
I some of the tine points of the game 
I yesterday from the Australian team. 
| which played Rhode Island and won 
J by a score of 264 to 12$. Testerday*s 
j game was the second of two, the fleet 
j having been played Tuesday. The local 
I players were unable to hit the Aus
tralian howlers, while toe visitors 

laoored almost at will. The Australians 
|wm play ta New York on Friday and 
I Saturday.

new house on corner IV,, no*. 
Ave. New McClarr range and hot 
mating. Only 36.4». *— ”

Scepted on Orel payment, balance ..
- Oak «toy Broker». U» Oak 1

_ FMayson. of Queen's Hill, On ________________ ____________
___ .-rvicee will be held at 121 off and on ever since he wee metG^itmenTitreebThursdar. July si. at from, but his friends lost hie -----

S o'clock. Rev. Mr. McRae, assisted by |0n Johnson street and did not know 
_ -------------------— wuert to find him. it 'Rev Joseph McCoy, 'will officiate. 

-Î^VtBraeBav cemetery

In a cricket match a young fellow had
the misfortune to est several of hi. teeth 
broken whilst trying te play the demon 
bowler of toe other st*. In the return 
fixture the young man wan again facing 
the fast bowler, and a. he was about to 
deliver the hall he shouted to hlm: I 

1 .ay, eld chap, I hope you are not after
”e oulck r^“"K's tb^’st^ipTrm after 

Mike Lynch 13 hitting toe bell right ltd. timer

Juxt as long e» Portland cost 
to keep Tacoma from climbing Into 
fourth place it Is not aa bad.

TO-DAY IN PUGILISTIC
’ ANNALS

I 1*07—Jimmy Britt defeated Battling 
Nelson In 20 rounds at San Francisco. 
This was the third meeting between 
the promlnept author and toe dis
tinguished actor. In 1804 toe -native 
son” defeated the Dane in 20 rounds, 
but ln 1806 Nelson knocked out Britt ‘ 

,ta the eighteenth round. Nelson 
SHIEK UL-ISLAM thought Britt was tasy and didn't

The venerable arch-priest of taro hun- train properly for the third bout, else 
Bred million of Islam throughout the I the result might, have bean different, 
world who in a recently cabled Inter- I 1*13—“Ctanboat" Smith knocked oat 
vlnw, said: "The Moslem In permitted j Andy Morris In second round at New ,

York.
fflU—“One Round” Hogan defeated 

Tommy McFarland In 16 rounds at 
San Francisco.

1212-Joe Mandot defeated Leo Roux 
_nd Bobby Robldou. four round» rack, 
at Memphis.

She—Bo you told Mrs Ooldts shs ! 
as young ee her daughter! That 
the old lady, I know. Hi 

toe daughter.
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MEUSE 
U. S. S. CALIFORNIA

—_

Flagship of Pacific Fleet on 
Cruise After Duties in 

Mexico

OFFICIAL ROUND OF—- 
VISITS IS MADE TO-DfY

Lattice Mast an Object of In
terest; Open. far 

Inspection

The United States consul, Hon. A.
& Smith, paid his official visit W the 1T£ I Q| V GflDFB RV 
United States armored cnitsor Cali- llL/tllLI UUIiLU DI 
fornta this morning, affil^fcag^KJIai- 
stead returned the call later, subse
quently making the offipial calls at 
Government House, the parliament 
buildings and the city hall.

The cruiser Is an Interesting sight* ^ 
as seen from the outer" wharf, being 
anchored off Macaulay Point, where 
she took up her berth shortly before 
6 o’clock yesterday afiwngon, Many 
visited the wharf this morning and 
looked at the ship. Interest had been 
whetted by the recent visit of H. M.
8. New Zealand, and frequent com
ments were heard in which the two 
ships were compared or contrasted.
Accustomed to the usual quarantine 
regulations In entering a foreign port,
Capt. Halstead had the yellow flag 
run up, and did not learn ^ till 10 
o'clock that the visitor would* not be 
required to obtain her practique as a 
merchant steamer does. Hence the 
official calls were delayed till to-day.

The California is one of the lattice 
foremost type of cruisers which were 
brought Into service some five years 
ago. She was- built at a time when
the naval architects were modifying______ ____________________ ______ _ __
their désigna While she is the amjrfeur photographer, also

tW fltan showed cmiifderftM*a4itteresrfc 
and precision in their work.

It is expected-that a number of visi
tors will take the opportunity of look
ing over the ship .during her brief stay 
in port.

The officers of the California ,are; 
Capt. Halstead, Commander F. A. 
Traut, Lieut.-Commanders H. T. Win
ston and O. W. Steele, Lleuts. R. M. 
Qiftswold, W. W: Smith, A. Sharp and 
(i.g.) K. A. Lo/quat. Ensigns H. A. 
Badt, K. L. Hill, W. W. Waddell, F.
E. Johnsolt; 8. Bennion, J. Q. Ware,
R. ft; Skelton. P. M. Bâtes. H. D. Bode,
R. S, Parr, R. A. Hall, B. M. Thomp
son.1' D. E. Barbey, S. Q. Womble, L C. 
Sowell, H: L. White, L. ft- <>rar. H. v 
Bryan, H. F. Floyd and B. F. Zemke, 
Surgeon P. 8. Rossltaf, P. A. Surgeon 
Ç. B. Hunger, P. A. Paymaster R. W. 
Schumann, 1st Lieut (U.S.M.C.) H. T. 
Viilte, Chaplain J. F. Fleming. Boat
swain J. Reilly. Ch. Gunner C. W. 
Ljungquist, Gunner G. P. Schura, Car
penter H. Duthle, Ch. Machinist W. R. 
Scofield, Ch. Machinist A. Schulse, Pay
masters Clerk E. _ M. Cronin, Paymas
ter's Clerk R. C. Vaeey, Lieut.-Comdr. 
Major, Llbpto. Baldridge and Bertholf.

All these, save Commander Traut, 
who is on leave of absence, are on 
board.

ENRAGED BUFFALO
Secretary of Board of Trade 

Had Narrow Escape From 
Death at Banff

The secretary of the Board of Trade, 
who is back again on duty after k very 
enjoyable holiday, had a most excit
ing experience and a narrow escape 
from death on Saturday last.

While at Banff Mr. El worthy accom
panied a tally-ho " party, and among 
other places visited the buffalo en
closure in the National Park. As the 
tally-ho approached a child ca le for
ward and opened the gate to admit the 
passage of the vehicle, and the driver 
pulled up . osslbly orty y aids distant 
from three large bull * uffaloes.

Two of the male passengers des
cended, and Mr. Elworthy, being an

ship of the Pacific fleet, the flag has 
been temporarily transferred to the 
Pittsburgh, which is located at Guay- 
mas watching American interests at 
that Mexican port. As the captain 
had orders to rest his crew, a cruise 
along the Pacific share line was de
cided upon. The visit, therefore, has 
no relation to the Victoria carnival, 
like that of her sister ship, the West 
Virginia. Which will arrive here on 
Monday for the week. It will not be 
possible for the California to visit the 
other British Colombia ports on this 
occasion as the cruiser has to go into 
drydock at Mare island early next 
month, to have a gun mounting, which 
was cracked in a recent target prac
tice, repaired.

In a chat with a Times’ man this 
morning Captain Halstead said that 
the California has had a busy time in 
Mexico. During the recent fighting 
she was anchored about five miles off 
Guaymas, that being the nearest point 
at which her draught would permit 
her to lie. The captain discounted the 
story that a federal vessel had been 
destroyed by an aviator, as wired all 
over the continent recently, saying 
that many ineffectual attempts had 
been made to tarry this act Into exe
cution while he was there, all of which 
had ended in failure.

■ The British eloop-of-war Shear
water, was also in Guaymas during 
the California’s stay, and Commander 
Walter was able to go much nearer 
shore on account of the light draught 
of the sloop. Capt. Halstead enter
tained the Shearwater’s commander 
while she was there, and said he would 
be glad to renew the acquaintance of 
the commander here.

“We had an Interesting time on one 
or two occasions," he continued. "One 
occasion we had everything ready to 
put a landing partv on shore as it 
looked as though the residences of the 
American merchants were likely to be 
attacked. However, as it was a serl- 

*^YMis matter to land a hostile force on 
the territory of a friendly power, I 
sent an officer to reconnoitre, and aâ 
a result it was not found necessary to 
carry out the extreme step. We are 
arranging for the relief in turn of the 
cruisers still down there.

“Our complement when we are act 
tng as the flagship is about 900, but 
at present we are carrying about 800 
men, We have been Invited to share 
in some official welcome here, but It 
seems best tha’t the arrangements 
should be completely Informal, as the 
men have only till Saturday evening, 
and will be glad to explore the city.
I hayç a very pleasant recollection 
of a visit *o 'Esquimau in U. S. S. 
Chicago in 1906. I was again on the 
Canadian side two years ago, when I 
took over .he command of tL- West 
Virginia, which was afterwards put in 
the reserve class.”

The captain stated that the vessel 
would be open to visitors in the after
noons.

Been from the water-line she pre
sents a very strl'cln* object, with tl.e 
lattice mast forward and four funnels 
close together. The vessel Is one of 
the six of this class, which includes the 
Colorado, West Virgin is, Maryland, 
South Dakota, Pittsburg * and Cali
fornia. She lias 4 - n in com mission 
for about five ye .rs.

She is armed wl i four eight-inch 
guns In turrets, fourteen six-Inch 
guns and 18 three-Inch guns, and pre
sents a formidable face broadside on. 
Her displacement is 18,680 tons; her 
length. 502 feet; Lea. , 69 feet 6% 
Inches, and her depth 26 feet 1 nch. 
Laden with stores she Is drawing 28 
feet of water at the present time. Her 
speed is over 22 knots an hour.

On arrival yc sterday a salute was 
fired by the ship and returned by the 
Work Point Barrack guns. There was 
another salute to-day when the pin
nace containing the consul left the

The Times man had an opportunity 
this morning of seeing the crew, both 
bluejackets and marines, in drill, and;

alighted in order to get a snapshot of 
the animals at close range. The ani
mals appear *1 to be quite tame, and 
ambled about without apparently tak
ing the slightest interest In the in
truders.

One of the bulls seemed tamer than 
the rest, and leaving his comrades 
slowly walked towards Mr. Elworthy, 
who all the time s endeavoring to 
get to the side of the animal in order 
to secure a better picture. The animal 
came gradually nearer, but Just as the 
worthy secretary of the board was go
ing to open he shutter for a quick 
snapshot, the bull put down its hea#1, 
bellowed and suddenly charged full 
speed at the photographer.

Luckily for him, Mr. Elworthy had 
his eye or the enraged beast, and aa 
the creature charged with terri 1c 
velocity he stepped to one side, the 
horns and body just brushing his coat 
ks tt j beast went by. Before the ani
mal had tlm3 to stop and turn Mr. 
Elworthy. encouraged by the shouts 
of his companions, r -.shed back to the 
tally-ho and scrambled up to his seat, 
heartily thankful at his providential 
escape. The driver of the vehicle lost 
no time In getting 8ut of the enclosure 
with due rapidity, giving the bull as 
wide a berth as possible.

Mr. Elworthy attributes his escape 
solely to his absolute unconsciousness 
of the fact that the brute meant mis
chief and to his presence of mind in 
stepping out cf the way at the critical 
moment. On r at In g hie experience 
afterwards, surprise w>a expressed 
that a mounted attendant did not ac
company the tally-ho Into the en
closure.

Letters far publication In 
must be received at theBH

While unobjectionable anonymous 
-nunlcations will be published, the : 
And address of every 
Bust be given to the

the day before the day of pub- 
When received later they wtU 
sr until the following day.

the P08ITIQN OP LABOR.

To the Editor: On the page of sacred 
writ, known as the “editorial page’’ In 
your morning contemporary, the work
ingmen of this city received some ad
vice free of charge. , without money 
and without price. This Is In reference 
to the resolution passed last Sunday 
afternoon in North Ward park by the 
mass meeting called to consider the un
employed situation Ip the city. Usual
ly the working men have no objection 
to partaking, of advice that flows from 
this fountain of Journalistic wlsde 
but in this case the majority of some 
workers In this city win refuse the 
proposed drink. The editor of the Col
onist seems to-, lament the feet that 
there is an outcry against the Immigra
tion publicity schemes that are instru
mental in flooding this country with an 
army of unemployed. But for his ben
efit he might be reminded the workers 
know their own business without his 
counsel. The workers who have been 
victimised into flocking to this" country 
kpow full well what they are about 
when they condemn such courses of 
action.

We are told that we are either “Illogi
cal or forgetful” in -opposing publicity 
propaganda. That may be so in the 
opinion of the Colonist/ but a little 
examination of the position taken by 
the workers at that meeting will prove 
them to be more logical than their 
critiCy.. They were logical enough to 
know that while human labor Is: bought 
and gold on the market, and as such 
are governed by the same law of 
supply and demand as. everything else 
bought and sold, that their only wise, 
course to pursue was to do something 
to -prévaut an over supply of labor. 
Hence the resolution condemning the 
publicity that brings the Immigration 
tide to its. high-water mark. We may 
be Illogical in many respects, but one 
cannot be fooled into believing that the 
bringing in of more men than there are 
Jobe for will be any benefit to them, 
either those who are already In the 
country 'or those who are enticed to 
come into the country. It is contended 
that if it were not for the publicity 
propaganda we wouldn’t be here to 
protest against It. Why, certainly. We 
wouldn’t be likely to protest against an

•VII that didn’t exist It is the pub
licity schemes that make the "protest 
necessary. Remove the cause gb* the 
effect will cease accordingly. When 
anything occurs .that seriously affects
the business Interests of the city we 
find that the Colonist fce very careful 
to have the outside world know a* 
Utile as possible about it. There is only 
one kind of publicity that that paper 
has any use for, and that is anything 
that buUds up the financial good of the 
business and. political interests with 
which it is allied. But Just let the 
workers advocate some publicity that 
will have the tendency of preventing 
men from crowding the country in 
search qt that elusive thing known as 
a Job and the Colonist and the rest of 
its allied papers will proceed to de
nounce them as “calamity howlers” 
and such like. We are neither JUogical 
nor forgetful.

By the way, seeing ttiat the Oolppist 
believes so ifiuch in publicity, will It 
bè- so "logical” as to publish all the 
details of the “forged telegram” that 
brought it into audh notoriety atime 
years back? Maybe the Colonist is 
either “Illogical or forgetful.”

The editorial, moreover, claims that 
there are people who while denounc
ing monopolies would, .If they could, 
establish the greatest of all. namely, 
ttrf right to iay who shall work and 
when they shall work. I infer from 
the context that the charge Is leveled 
against the organised labor movement. 
Of course the phrase ‘if they could.” 
In a way modifies the charge. The. tmet 
ta, however, that they cgnpot, that is 
under present c nditlons. If they did 
have the power to .govern “who, shall 
work,” . they would see tç It, the Col
onist can rest assured, that the thou
sands of unemployed throughout the 
country would have à- better oppor
tunity of doing so, and I am not too 
sure but that if the coal barons and 
the railroad magnates whom the. Col
onist so faithfully adores, were glyeh 
a little wprk to do that any harm 
would be done.

In any case, it has no kick coming in 
regard to the labor movement being-a 
monopoly. Even If It was, thère Is 
not a monopoly in the Dominion of 
Canada but Is endorsed by the Victoria 
morning paper. In this connection, will 
someone inform the ettisens of Victoria 
as to what organisation, or monopoly. 
If you like,. It ia that determines who 
and who shall not work on government 
Jobs? Again, I would like you, Mr. 
Editor, to inform the people as to the 
number of newspapers there are pub
lished under the same management as 
the Victoria Daily Colonist. I ask you 
to do this In order to find out whether 
or not this local paper In calling organ
ised labor a "monopoly” is not a case 
of “pot calling kettle black.”

In conclusion, Mr. Editor, I am ask
ing you to publish this letter for the

..........
simple rrason that your moraine con
temporary usually- itnds more room In 
the waate-paper basket ter my letters 
then In. Its columns. I thank you. for 
the courtesy of the space.

JOHN t,. MARTIN. 
2616 Shelboume St. City, July », 1111.

LOCAL NEWS
'y

Small Debts Courts—The last sitting 
of the Small Debts Court until Sep
tember is being held tnie afternoon ljy 
Magistrate Jay.

o © o
Building Permits.—The building per

mits In the city for the month of July, 
1918, will be about $170,000 according 
to Indications at noon to-day.

0 0 3
Fire Loss fer Month.—The lose this 

month In the 43 fires which have oc
curred in the city is $1,330 on build
ings, and $626 on contents.

o o
Baby Care, all kinds, at 76$. Fort St •

o o o
Insurance Cass Postponed.—The 

charge against W. S. D. Smith of 
carrying on an insurance business 
without the company being Uoenséd 
was to-day put over until to-morrow 
in police court.

. 0 0,0
July Was QuieL—Figures at the In

land revenue office show that July was 
a somewhat dull month. The figures 
complete to to-day noon show receipts 
Of $18,900, which is about $6,000 less 
than the total for July, 1918. ■ 

o o o
Pleads Guilty. — Henry Warner, 

charged with obtaining money b> 
false pretences, changed his plea this 
morning" and admitted that he collected 
the $1 whloh Is the subject of the 
charge. He advanced drinking aâ the 
cause, and told the court that he had 
been an agent of the Singer Sewing 
Machine Company for many years and 
was bondedto the extent of $600. Sen
tence was reserved until to-morrow.

Ô 0.0
Heard Twe Charges.—When the Isl

and Construction and Development 
Company, and Its directors, Daniel & 
Reid, Arnold " E. Forbes, Howard Fer
rant, David S. Tait, Robert J. Hearst 
and John W. GlVens, were charged 
this morning with default in the re
quirements of the Companies' Act 
Magistrate Jay found that In so far as 
the duties of directors were concerned 
there had been neglect He reserved 
hie dctalon as to the fine. Two charges 
were heard. Another is to be heard 
to-morrow.

o o o |
Rods on Sidowalksw—Complaints 

about persistent riding on the side
walks on Hillside avenue having been

„ to the police department a sp 
clal watch was kept on that thorough-' ’ 
fare on Thursday last, resulting in 
the detection of ten offenders, who 
were summonsed and appeared in po
lice court to-day. None of them made 
any, defence but pleaded guilty with
out the police having to put In their 

4- fine of $6 was Imposed in 
every instance. The defendants were: 
B. Pistol, Tony Christ, Cecil Gray, L- 
Cooper, James Hodge, James Keyes, 
Monna Costa, Dick Harlow, G. Angel 
and A. Jane.

APPROVE AGREEMENT

City Council Aocopta Settlement Re
garding New Johnson Street Bridge; 

City Employees’ Holiday.

At a special meeting of the city 
council this morning the draft agree
ments ;with the Esquimau St Nanaimo 
railway and the British Columbia 
Electric Railway for the use of the new 
Johnson street bridge were approved. 
After a very thorough examination of 
the details of the agreement the coun
cil determined to have a few modifica
tions made; and then finally adopt 
them. Should the Canadian Northern 
Pacific railway at some subsequent 
date desire to use the bridge, the 
matter of operating freight cars on 
the street railway tracks will be sub
ject to fdrther agreement ■ ' 

The mayor brought before the coun
cil the desire of the Victoria carnival 
committee to have Friday week de
clared a public holiday, but rather 
than close up the stores on a day In 
carnival week, the council decided to 
take no further action except to un
dertake to give the city hall staff a 
half-holiday during the carnival week.

OFFICERS ELECTED.

N»W Westminster, July Ilf—The 
Grand Poet off the Native Sons of Brit
ish Columbia yesterday, afternoon 
elected officers for the*year as follows: 
J. J. Johnson, New Westminster, grand 
factor; P. J. Hall/ Victoria, vice-grand 
factor; F, Waller, Victoria, grand 
treasurer; R. H. Carson, Victoria. 
Bftand secretary; R. ,H. Randle, Na
naimo, chaplain. A new post was cre
ated by the election of Judge Howay as 
g?and historian.

The grand factor appointed the fol
lowing; district . deputies: J. Meeton, 
Victoria, Post No. 1; C. W. D. (inland
ers, Vancouver, Best No. 1; O. F. Wil
son, Nanaimo, Post No. 8; J. P. H^ Bole, 
Westminster, Post No. 4. An enjoy
able visit was paid to the colony farm.

Store to Rent
Odod location. Moderate rent Apply at

Gillespie, Hart 
& Todd

711 Fort Street

ANSWERS MAYOR’S PROTEST.

Oerrnen Publisher, of Vancouver, Up
holds Russian Immigrants Who 

Are Coming. ....

. Following the protest lodged b£ 
Mayor Morley against the importation 
of Russian colonists routed to this 
coast In the steamers of the Russian 
Volunteer fleet next month. Dr. Weiss, 
the well kndwn Vancouver German, 
who publishes the German newspaper 
of that city, has wired to his worship. 
Dr. Weiss denies that they are poor 
peasants,. but states that they are 
small farmers from the Caucasus and 
the Baltic provinces, adds that he was 
consulted on the matter as a colonisa
tion expert, before action was taken. 
He declares that most of. the immi
grants have sufficient money for pur
chasing land and employing others 
thereon. Some of them, he says, are 
industrious German-Russians.

VICTORIA CARNIVAL WKKK- 
August 4 to 9. 1918.

Last Day of 
Sale

Ladies' and Gents’ Suite;
Made-to-Order Suite 

Regular $40. Sale.... $28 
Regular $35. Sale... .825 
Regular $30. Sale....$20

CHARLIE HOPE
1434 Government Street 

Vietdria, B. Ç.

Great Sacrifice
This Will stand close investigation. Cor

ner lot and house on Hillside avenue, be
tween Quadra and Douglas streets, busi
ness property, at low price $8.600. This Is 
28 per cent below surrounding values. 
Act quickly.^,-

APPLY OWNER, P. O. BOX 2M.

717-719 Yates Street FINCH & FINCH 717-719 Yates Street

To-morrow and Saturday at Finch's
Your Opportune 

Day is To-morrow 
—If Not, Saturday

The aftermath of our record July stock-taking sale finds us with many slightly soiled 
garments, hundreds of odd lots, broken size lines, etc., that we have assembled together at 
startling low prices that will clear them out entirely. Space will not permit all lines for 
mention, but we promise you true worth-while savings, in many cases less than half actual 
prices for to-morrow and Saturday displayed in every section. Be here early as we intend 
to commence with a rush at 8.30 to-morrow morning.

Two Big Days to 
Clear Odd, Broken 

Lanes

OFFICIAL TO LEAVE
B. T. O’Grady, Assistant Engineer, Will 

Depart From City Service at 
End ef Next Month.

B. T. O’Grady, assistant engineer. In 
charge of sewers, will be the next 
member of the city engineering de
partment to be retired In accordance 
with the policy of retrenchment due 
to the financial stringency.

Mr. O’Grady has been with the de
partment for three and a half years, 
and has ranked as an assistant e 
gineer since January. 1912, with A. 
O’Meara, the engineer in charge of the 
sewers department. He has carried 
through a number of important works 
to the satisfaction of successive city 
engineers and councils.

He will leave the city service at the 
end of August and probably at that 
time a rearrangement of the offices 
will be made to absorb his work.

Equinox is the name given to each of 
those times of the year (March 21 and 
September 21) when the day and night are 
of equal duration all over the world. This 
occurs when the sun Is vertically above 
the earth’s equator. • «

SNAP
FOR THE SUMMER GIRlIi

lit AVE»

Any Trimmed Hat in Our Millin
ery Salon Excepting £ q 
Ostrich Trimmed . . . J

During our July Sale we offered many startling low 
prices in our millinery salon, but none to compare with 
such as this. Just thing, your unrestricted choice of 
any trimmed hat in our millinery salon (excepting os
trich trimmed and Panamas) at only $3.75. Included 
are the latest New York shapes and trimming vagaries 
in every possible new color and shape design. Beauti
ful creations lately executed by our own designer, im
ported patterns, etc., that usually sold not less than 
$12.50 and scores of them at $20.00. We antieipatd 
very eager, quick purchasing of these, so be amongst 
the early crowds and select yours at only $3.75.

Entire Balance at Half
Such a drastic price reduction as this on the entire remain

ing showing of our beautifully designed creations, artistically 
mounted with ostrich fancieg, composing the season’s most 
popular and late modes in style of adaption and shapes used.
No one can afford to miss this opportune chance of purchasing 
the smartest of this season’s styles at exactly half the former ‘ 
prices.

$12.50 to $20 One-Piece Dresses $630
For to-morrow and Saturday only we will clear about forty in all of smart attractive 

Summer Dresses, many having just lately arrived. Included are fine white and colored 
serges, linens. Ratines, and sheer summery fabrics, cut on pleasing lines; sixes for ladles 
and misses to clear at ..................................... ............................................................ ................. .$6.60

Any Untrimmed Shape g . f\fX 
Outing and Beach Hats y -I •IzL/
Comprising an array of the latest Imported and New York 
style shapes In scores of different smart becoming untrimmed 
shapes, semi and ready-to-wear outing and beach hats, in al
most every color and straw desired. Regularly sold at $8.00 to 
$10.00. Must clear to-morrow and Saturday at each. .$1.00

Trimmed Panamas $5.00
Scores of smartly designed and trimmed, fine, close woven, full 
bleach Panamas, usually $8.50 to $10.00, in a decidedly becom
ing and smart block, to clear at above price. Trimmings, 
used are in ribbon fancies in all colors most popular at this 
season. Make your selection early to-morrow or Saturday at 
each................................ .............. ................ ...................................... $6.00

All French Flowers Half
Displayed in our millinery section are hundreds of dainty 

French artist creations in the season’s popular flowers. Every 
imaginable flower wll be found, from the inexpensive to the 
highest quality. When in, look these over as they will go 
quickly at exactly half the marked prices.

r Kiddies Headwear to „Clear _
Reg. 6100 now.................. SO# Reg. 11.26 now .........65g
Reg. 11.76 now  ,...90# Reg. 12.00 now  .$1.00
Reg. «2.60 now ......Sl.SS Reg. 11.60 now .......$1.80
Reg. 14.60 now ......$2.36 Reg. 66.00 mow .$2.50

All others similarly reduced.

$35.00 Cream Serge Suits $15.00
A tew only, ranging In .11 sizes, to clear to-morrow and Saturday. Style I. perfectly tail

ored In beat of workmanship, In Une French and English serges and Bedford cords; 
cream only In self style. Make a visit early to surely have the best .election of one of 
these 626.00 suit, to c(ear at ........................................ ................................... ........................ $16.00

10c For Children's Hose
Our July Bale created many broken sise lots 

which we will clear out for above two 
days. Regular values were 26c, In sises 6 
to 8 inch. In openwork or plain lisle and 
cotton hose for children; pinks, white, sky, 
tan and black. A pair ..........

25c For Ladies' Underskirts
Regular values 40c to 50c, are included In 

fine, close weave cotton or lisle threads, 
fancy lace and crotchet yokes; others 
plain, short or no sleeves ; all sises and 
out-shses are here, to clear to-morrow and 
Saturday at, each ..... .36$

V H'l I L" f

' $1.75 to $2.25 "Waists to Sell at 50c
Hundreds of fresh, crisp Lawn and Mull Waists just to hand from the 

manufacturer. Being the end of the season make up during slack time, 
enabled our buyer to purchase these en lot to offer our customers at 
above low price. Practically every one in" a different pattern, made up 
from all left-over pieces where only one of a style could be cut. Style Is 
medium low, square neck, with sleeve coming Just below elbow. Fine 
ehper embroideries and laces are found only in these. Sizes are S2, 84, 
86, 38, 40 and 42. A wonder offer for to-morrow and Saturday at,* 
each....................................... ........................................................~............................50$

HUNDREDS OF OTHER BARGAINS
Will be found assembled and priced on tables throughout our store, that
will be quickly cleared out when you note our drastic low prices.

FINCH y FINCH oiSK.

25c For Corset Covers
Regular values were to 66c, but having be

come just a trifle mussed during July sell- 
• * ing we will effect a clearance to-morrow 

and Saturday. Material Is of fine English 
cambric, cut perfect fitting, with neat, 
narrow or deep embroidery edging ribbon 
draw-strings; all aises ta.clear at....*6$

Chamoisette Gloves 25c
A perfect wearing quality, natural color 

chamolaette glove with fancy back stitch
ing and two-dome fastener»; also several 
odd lot sises of line thread lisle In black, 
white and all colors; .lie. 6% to 7Vi, reg
ular 40c to 60c, to clear at ........... ...25# *

fe
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F.W. STEVENSON & CO.
STOCK AND BOND BROKERS.

102-106 Pemberton Building. Cer. Fort end Breed Streets 
^ FUNDS INVESTED FOR CLIENTS.

- Orders Executed on all Exchanges en Commission. 
Private Wires to Vancouver, Winnipeg, Toronto, Montreal 

Real Estate, Timber and Insurance.

BANK OF Capltob sH^ald »R

Reserve.
«■.«•.ora

MONTREAL □adlvi-Jd Profits. , 
0C4.n4.94.

Coathurent Accotfnt
Est.bllmltod OH. H.«w«ra

RL Uon. Lord Strathcenn sod Mount Roy.1. O.C.M.O. and O.eV.a. Hon.

rrtE_ Richard B. Aneus Prealdent
H y. Meredith, Vkto-Frtold.nl and General Mona ear.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT IN CONNECTION WITH EVERY BRANCH.
Intereat allowed on Deposits at highest Current Baton. 

t "t Travellers' cheques Issued te any sert of the warm.
- - Manager, VictoriaJ. S. C. FRASER.

LEADEHWOFSIta 
IN GENERAL STRENGTH

Market Sags Towards the 
Last on Free 

Offerings

PORTLAND CANAL 
AND GLACIER LEAD

Coronation Did Better, Inter
national Offered Down; 

Lucky Jim Off ,

639 FORT STREET . Real Estate D.partment PHONE 2446

Authorized Capital» |1,000,000
Alv. von Alvenelehen. Pram W. V. Caen* Mn*. Dir.

(By F. W. rievenaoi) A Co.>
New York. July ik-Market «'»- 

played quite a little atreneth du ripe 
the forenoon under leadership of stool, 
the short» In which were very nervous 
and disposed to Cover, but owJes to 
free offering» above slaty the advance 
was checked and the general market 
In the afternoon displayed a wagging 
tendency. The selling tide has-teat 
many o< Its attractions, but nevertne- 
lees the f market hat enjoyed a cub- 
itantkil recovery, the short Intérêt 
been materially reduced end outside 
bqylng not attracted in volume by ad-

TUe crop advices In the southwest, 
nra beginning to produce aqtietx in 
financial clrdeo aa muqh wUl dr"- 
on. extent of agricultural returns.
Amal. Copper  "* “
Amn Beet Bugar .............
Amii. Can.   *e 44’Amn. Car & Fdy........................f
Apm. Cottdn Oil ...................... «J
Amn. Smelting -•••
Amn. Tel. * Tel. .
Anaconda ...........
Atchison .................
^ T. U. ii

I\ R. ...........
entrai leather ...
Chee. & Ohio .......
C. A G. W., pref.
Calif. Petra 
Colo. Fuel A Iron
Erie ........ .................

Do., 1st prel........
Do., 2nd pref. ...

Gt. Nor., pref. ...
Gt. Nor. Ore., ctfs
Illinois Cent...........
Inter-Metro.............

Do., pref

Victoria, July IL^PcrUand Canal 
and Glacier Creek persist a» leader»; 
on the local stock exchange, and there 
was a renewal of «upport noted in, 
both these this rrtornlng. Coronation 
did better, that I», the bid and oHfir 
prtbea came closer together, but action 
la «till without Initiative with a gen
eral withdrawal of selling orders for 
tfie time peliig. International Cogl

•ce” —--------—- - - «■„* offered down, but in the absence
étantial " ^Wteiot support of consequence h'6 «le»
been materially r^u«d and «.taWo MjJ ,&(J , * „ «.«cted thht

dividend dlahurUemehtS are to be con- 
tlnued as per' üsuàl. Lucky Jim bad 

.—- . -, n-ndu-e anxiety in a sick appearance prospective buyers

the ~tLBid. Asked. 
..166j0»

2.90,

-

LAV., fti ...........................   _r. mj «-1
Kae. City Southern ................^ J*4 »«?
Lehigh Valley ..........................,8g Hg
New M&» ............................  « “S
M. K. A T................................... =3 “ 5“

Nat. Rya of Mrs . 2nd pref.. SI W ”1
Nev. Cons.................................... ,»J * *9
Nor Pac ............................ 109li 10®5 109

Reading .....................................“g

no pref................................... • > *»S -”1
Sou Pacific ............................-«I « ’1»
■ou: Railway ........................... -, 9
Tenn. Copper ............................ 3H ”6 sot
Union Pacific ..........................1W. l«i
v *■ Rubb*r................::::::: 2? S, £!

.............l® W5 iesi
............... 48C «78 «I

71 7,V f*
.... an (Î35 631

695 eu*

V. 8. Steel .... 
Utgh’Copper ..
Wabash, pref:*'
Weetlnghouae .............. ....
Granby (Boston* .................... 63

Total ealen. 258,30„ shares.
Money on call, 2*. 24. 21, à Per cent.

FINAL PRICES ON
WHEAT UNCHANGED

SNAPIS A
Nicely Situated in the 
Oak Bay District

A 7-room, thoroughly modem dwelling, with open 
fireplace, separate bath and toilet, full size basement. 
Close to car and school.

Lot is 60x120 and fenced.

$1500

CASH

PRICE IS ONLY BALANCE
$30.00

MONTH$5,500

If this place does not happen to suit YOU, remem
ber we’ve got the fifiest listing of homes in and out of 
the city.

(By F. W. Stevenson A Cv.) 
Chicago, July 31.—Final prices for 

wheat, except the July, which dropped 
back around Gl, were almost identical 
with the closing figures yesterday, the 
September around 86 and December 
around 89*. What seemed like an 
early natural dip in these active 
months was; followed by an upturn of 
one cent from the low point during Un 
morning.

Wiiegt—
July ................
Sept..................
Dec. ..........
May ........... .
July ...............
Sept. ..............
!0ee. ..........

NORTHERN CROWN RANK
nu ATI OFFICE - WINNIPEG

| Capitol (authorixed) $6,000,000 - Capitol (paid up) $2,760,000 
Deposit* (over) $16,000,000 - - Assets (over) $21,000,000 

i DIRECTORS
President Sir D. H. McMillan, K.C.M.O.
Vice-President' - • » -..............................tt?”
5m H Ashdown H. T. Champion Frederick Nation
Hen D C. Cameron W. C. Leistikow Six H. F. Rcbhn,

T K. C. M. G.
General Manager * * * * '■ R®1*- Campbell 
Supt of Branches « » « « L. M. McCarthy

A General Banking Business Transacted
■ »»»»* Victoria Branch 
, , Oak Bay Junction

Manager 
GERARD, Manager

a a
m

...... 631 « «*4
SB-

.... 972 91 971m- «t» m
...... 2I6S SMt MM
! •:.:« »* “

..... 3i 299

...... 1M

...... 311 »t
'. 4SI «4

......  365 SH

...... 125!* 125* Mû;

...... #6 35 .»

...... 106* IMS Mû

......  159 155 153
681 68* 68

managing director.

Albion Trust Cb . com- 
Bàlfour Patents, pref.

IdO

.. 09.00 

.v -TV 

..100.00

................. .......
B. C. Packers, com. ................ 110 ®2
a C. Refining Co. ................. 45
B. C. Copper Co. .....................
Cron’s Nest Coal .....................
C. N.JP. Flsherlea .... ......
Can, P. 8. Lumber Co.
Can. Cons. 8. A R........
Coronation Geld 
Dominion Trust -Co. —
Q. W. Perm. Loan .................
Granby .............
International Coat A Coke .
Luckv Jtm Zinc .....................
•McGlillvray Coal ...................
•Nugget Gold ................ ..........
Portland Canal ........ .............
Rambler Cariboo ..................
R»d Cliff ................ ................
Standard Lead ......................
Snowstorm ...............................
Siewert M. A D.......................
fOoean Star ................... •••
8. 8. Island Creamery .......... --
Victoria Phoenix Brewing....llv.OO

Unlisted.
American Marconi
R C. Coal * OU .............
Canadian Marconi ......
Can. Northwest Oil ....
Can. Pac. Oil ................
Glacier Creek ................
Kootenay Gold .............
North Short Ironworks 
Bakeries, Ltd. ..........

Sales.
Portland ..................‘------ ,,

% %-%
NEW YORK COTTON.

(By F. W. Stev.ni.on A Co.1
New York, July SI. 

Open. Hlxh. I^w. CTose.
jki,- t ............. li lt li.is-ii.n imi-is
M.„.h .................. ILE 1US ll.iU I1.S0-HSïy .......... 11.13 ILK 11.33 11.33-2»

....... USD 12-25 11.83 12 20
Xu? ..............  11» 11.1* 11*7 11.71-13
Ay?................... 11 34 11.23 11.23 11.23-23
Dec. H S» U S 11.1» 11.18-IS

Steady. _
% % %

DEBENTURE PRICES.

PLAN H* ABATTE :

Saskatchewan May HaveCôm- 
mission to Investigate the 

- Livestock Industry

Saskatoon, July 81.—An abbatotr 
with a meat packing plant and a cold 
storage , wart bouaa ip ponnaetWa la 
an embUku» undertaking^ which M 
b<)lng-eerioûrly considered In provin
cial government circlea at present 

Wr semç tiiTif thé'feeling has been 
gaining grqund th^t Ip order. tp puc- 
cesafplly impress, op the farmers . the 
Importance of • ppetting away 'from 
wheat raising, and- branching Into' the 
business of cattle and hogfc, poultry, 
egg*, and1 dairy -products, some means 
■must be found1 Ho provide a market 
which could be depended 6fK)n.

lit connection with Vie marketing 
df dairy product» steps have -already 
been taken by the government to aid 
farmers’ creameries and a nvàrked de
gree of success M being -met With In 
'connection with their operation.

The next step -and the one involve 
ing the largest expense and the great
est difficulty. Is providing ■ ai market 
for .live stock. The Scott government 
a re. preparing to grapple with this pro
blem In the thorough way which has 
characterised all their efforts on be
half of the people and at the next 
et salon of the legislature the matter 
wttll be brought tip.

According to the statement - of

For Artistic Homes
SEE OUR ARCHITECTS

BUTLER & HARRISON
Ceyward

and
Contrat Building

Electricity the Greatest 
Doctor on Earth

London. July SI.-Price, of recent de- 
benture Issues are: Canadian Northern 
Pacific 4* per cent. ; one-quarter premium. 
Grand Trunk. 5 per cent., 6-year note»: 
11 premium. Vancouver City, 4* per cent., 
one-quarter premium.

Pork-
July ......
fiept ......

lord— 
July 
Kept

High Low C
R4- to 84
A-Ï W to*

.. 89* m

..- Mi “>« 948

. 66 69* (56
v. 66* MJ

.. 62Ü tLL 62

.. ti4J V>* 04

.. 39Î 40 393

.« 40! 41V 41-Ü
.. 43 43* 41Æ
.. 46* 40 4b*

11.53 1Ï6Ô 11.62
*

.! 11.52 riT) 1L62

11.46

11.46

Mhort Ribs— 
July ................
BepL .......w...

........................ 1L46 11.53 11.4» 1140

........................  11.62 11.68 n.66 1L52
% ft %

. MONTREAL STOCKS.
Montreal, July 31.—With the exception of 

trading In cement common, which was 
fairly active, the list bn the local ex- 
change remained dead. Cement opened 
fairly active at 30* and advanced to 31*. 
closing at 81. Brazilian sold at 86* to 86 
and back to 868 C. P. R. sold off to 217, 
Detroit. 68 to 67|. Power wàa the weak 
feature, dropping to 2051 to 206*. Riche* 
lieu, at NN* to 164. Textile. 79* to 80. 
Lauren tide, 147*. Rights, 16. MbcLoa- 
ald, 3« to 35*. Danish River. 32 1-3 to 
821. • Steel Corporation, 44* to 44* Tuck- 
ette, 41*. ,

% % %
METAL MARKETS

New York, July 31.—Copper firm: Stand
ard spot, 114.37 bid; August. 114.40*614.87; 
September, $14.42@$14.87; October. 614.40© 
614.87; electrolytic, $16.25; lake. $15426^615.50; 
casting $14.87@$16.12. Tin dull; spot and 
August. $39.756840.26; September, $39.830 
$40; October, $39.70&$40. Antimony nom
inal; Cooksone’ $8.40@$8.60. Iron steady 
and unchanged.

London market closed as follows: Cop
per firm; spot and futures, £67 7a. 6d. 
Tin strong; spot and futures, £182 
Iron—Cleveland warrants, 64s 10*d.

STEAM ROLLER CRaIhES 

INTO PASSENGER TRAIN

Boarding houses, of the worth-advertising kind, al 
ways UTILIZE THE WANT ADS when table-vacancies

occur.

New Westminster, July 31.—A steam 
roller belonging to the tiaaeam Pav
ing Company ran away flown Sixth 
street this morning. It created great 
excitement for a few minutes, In de
scending the 32-per cent grade and 
crossing Columbia street at lightning 
speed. The roller was headed straight 
for the Fraser and undoubtedly would 
have gone Into the water had not a 
C. P. R. passenger, train blocked the 
way. The roller struck the tender of 
the engine with a resounding crash. 
The roller and the tender were both 
badly smashed. No one was hurt.

7.25

3.50

1001

Natures I» the greatest doctor on 
xccaramg ,o ™« - aleerth. When she can't cure It Is be-

-well 'known member of the- legislature!cxufce she needs eld. Now. moat peo- 
■who I* In the confidence of the execu- pie neve an Idea that this eld Is drugs, 
ttue council to a marked degree, th(11 any when they get sick or suffer from 
matter has been frequently discussed -paln ot any Kind they proceed to dose 

■at.executive meeting* and it has been (heir stomachs with the stuff .that la 
practically decided ‘ that should the I B(JM (or medicine. That doesn't help 
members of the legislature faver ' the I any. tn (act- |t does a great deal of 
appointment of a corhmlaalon te make-1 n™, The dope that you put Into 
full Inquiries Into the prepoattlod, that! yaur „tnmach is poison, and poison 
«: commission will- be' formed to mal<e I weakens the organs and nerves of ydur 
a searching investigation of the whole!What Nature needs Is elecz. 
question, along much the same ,lne,,l télclty.
ah the grain commisalon who solved] wh(.n your ,,oroach. kidneys, liver 
In a. large measure one of the grtev-1 ^ digestive organs get out of order it 
ances r.f the farmers by the recom-L because they lack the necessary 
mendatlon of the system of I electricity to enable them to perform
ment aided elevators, now successfully (he|r regu1ar (unctions. The breaking 
operating as the Saskatchewan Go- down Qf one ot these organs nearly 
Operative Elevator Company Limited. I cauBC, other trouble. Nature

The opening of a larger abattoir In-cure them because your body 
volving an Initial expenditure of Pro- L enough electricity to do the
bably *1.000.000 is a somewhat larger ^ y*u mus, asBl„, Nature by
problem than construction a,‘^:1^e restoring this electricity to every part 
lion of local grain elevators, and while! —^ .
nothing of fourse can be sabl as toi V1^r „ a re„ef from the

the outcome of |‘»ld system of drugging. It does by
seems to be th« ' , that!natural means what you expect drugs
% "11thLk, he torm ô lo do by unnatural means. It removes

rtrCgM ^' e” meot -nrtsblp and the cause of dimes., and after ,he 
’pers.lon startlng at find with one eaum ha. been removed Nature will 
firet-clae* plant in a central point of I do the rest.tK_ nrnvinpe 1 Electro-Vigor is not an electric belt.

The government In connection with It Is a dry cell battery and makes Its 
the creamerlea were able to" secure own power. ,
special express rate* for the farmer Gentlemen— 1 wish to inform you 
shipping In cream and there teems no| that I have used your Electro-Vigor 
reason why concessions could not be
obtained for shippers of cattle, as the. , xinvirir
railways are anxious to encouragal • •
mixed farming for their own inter-..
--t- ' |$K TRE MATTER of the Estate of XV11-
e8T8- . ... . J .Ham Healy, late of the City of Victoria,With a government abattoir, P*ck-' ; te c deceased.
Ing plant and cold 'storage warehouse Aj, p^rBone navlng claims against the 
an* with reasonable rates Wr
ments ot live stock, the lot of the tnr-1 e^,ne<1 on or before the 29th of August, 
mer will be made much easier and the 1191Si after which date the executors will 
excuse of no market wUl no longer, be I proceed to djsjrtbu.e the^d^toto ac-
able to do duty.

CITY HARKETj
................. 6L«
................. L16

.too .25

QUa.
Pratt's Coal Oil .............
fioceue ..............................

Meats.
Ha.-ns (Swift's), per lb. .................. ””
BSccn (Swift’s), per lb.....................*0
Hams (American), per lb. .............. .
Premium Bacon ...... »....... ..........-"g
Bacon (lone clear), per lb. ........... 1*®
Veal, per lb....................................... '
Suet, per lb. .......................................
Beef, per lb. .
Porlr. per lb. ....................................
Mutton, per lb...............  «0
Lamb, hlndquarter .........................•••••
Lamb, forequarter .................................

Farm Produce.
Fr’esh Island Eggs ............................... *
Butter, Com ox ......................................
Thitt»r. Fait Spring .................................
Lard, per lb.............. »....................... .
Cewichan Butter ...........

Pastry Flours. '
Beet of Alberta, per bbl. ............. . 7-9
Moffet’s Best, per seek .....................
Moffet’a Best, per bbl.........................

Western Canada Flour MlUa
Purify, per sack ...................................*
Purity, per bbl. ...................... .

Hungarian Flour.
Royal Household, per sack ..............
Royal Household, pbr bbl.

Lemons, âox. ......................
Oranges, do*...................
Apples, per box ..............
Raspberries ........ .............

Vegetables
Cabbage, lb..........
Onions. 7 lb*, for
vaooage. id............................................... i

saiT.2Srnur.*g SOUTHERN FORCES ARE 
^rro“............. ....................... . “ I BEING STEADILY SUBDUED

Robin Hood, per sack ..........................J-®®
Tobin Hood, per bbl........ ................ . J-g
ftungsrtsn. Royal Siandard. per wck• * ■* 
Hungarian Royal Standard, per bbl. 7.26
Five Roses, per sack ........................... * •"’
Five Rose*, per bbl.................................™
Seal of Alberta, per sack ..............
Snowflake ner *nnk ............^.i........
Snowflglte, per bbl...................................

!d Rd«e. per sack .............................. J J*
... Ifted Snow, per seek ......................... I*7»
Rolled Oata. 7-tb. sack .....
Rolled Oat*.'W-lh. ssck .....
Rolled Oat*. 4<Mh. rack ....
Rolled Oat*. »-ib. sack ....
Oatmeal. W-P. sack ........
Oatmeal. B6-1h. sack ........X
Rolled Wheat. 16 ’ha ........
Cracked Wheat. 16 The. ....
Wheat' Flakes, per packet 
Whole Wheat Flour. 10 lbs.
Graham Fk>ur. lha...........
Graham Flour. SB Tbs..........

Feed.
Whegt. chicken feed, per ton .. »jWF>0.00 
Wheat, per lb. ................ .............
Crushed Oats_______ ______

ÜEastern Washington Hay, ton.M O 
B. C. Hay (baled), perC. Hay (baled), per ton
Straw, per ton ................... .
Middlings, per ton ..................
Bran, per ton...................... .
Ground fbed. per ten............
Shorts, per ton................... ...

Poultry.
Ducks, per lb. ........................
Chickens, roasters ................
Chickens, broilers ..................
Chickens, friers .......................
Fowl ..........................................

Strawberries .......*..................
Cherries, lb. ............. .
Bananas, dos.
GrapefrtilL' b*r do».................

only three weeks to find my old pain 
was gone. I used it four weeks alto
gether and I have not had a pain or 
an ache since. I think Electro-Vigor x 
Is the best Pain Killer ever Invented."

Youra very sincerely,
I .<Signed) E. McGILLlVBAL,

Lytton, B. C.

WE GIVE IT FREE
. t3fct our 100-page book describing 
Electro-1 Vigor and with Illustrations 
of fully developed men and women, 
showing how it Is applied. This book 
tells in plain language many things 
you want to know, and gives a lot of 
good wholesome advice for men and 
women. We will send this book pre
paid free if you will mail this coupon 
or call at the office. Office hours,
9 to 6; Wednesday and Saturday even
ings. 7 to 9; Sunday, 10 tq, 12.

Don’t wait a minute; cut out the 
coupon now.

THE ELECTRO-VIGOR CO.
Room 4, 150 Hastings 8t. W.

Vancouver, B. C.
Please send me, prepaid, your free 

160-page Illustrated book.

NAME ................. ............................... ..

ADDRESS .................................... ............
11-MI

proceeu iu anuiuuin «•*-
cording to law. with regard only to the 
claims of which they shall have had

Dated at Victoria, B. C.. this 29th day 
of July, 1913.1 BRADSHAW A STAÇPOOLE,

Of Law Chambers, 531 Bastion Street, 
Victoria, British Columbia. Solici
tors for the Executors.

Victoria Stock 
Exchange

Board Room Î. Pemberton BIk.

Daily Seealon 10.30 a.m.

For list of members apply to the 
Secretary, P. O. Box ML

Beans ........... »....... . w
Fish.

Salmon. Red Spring, lb............................. JB
Other Red Salmon ...... v-............... . S
Salmon. White Spring, lb..........................«
HaIHut. per lb. ........................... ».........
Odd. per lb. ............................... ”
Herring, lb................................ ....................
Finnan Haddle. IV. ................................
Bloaters, lb. ........... ......... -........... 7
Shrimp* (Imported), lb- ............. ?.......... "2

» Crabs, 2 for ...........................  •»
Crabs (imported), lb. ........................... •*
Seim on Bellies, lb......................... ......  •"
Flounders, lb............
Soles, lb. .........
Kippers, lb. ...............
Raft Mackerel, lb. ..
Smelts, lb. ................
Haddle Fllleta ........

CORPORATION OF THE MS 
TRICT OF OAK BAY

I Anticipated Rebel. Will Be Pardoned If 

They Pledge Alliance to 
Yuan Shi K»i.

WHOLESALE MARKET.
mported Apple. .....................
lacon ........................r ...............—■
Beet,, per iëcii

. Peking, July 31.—The revolutionary 
forces in the south are steadily being 
nubdued by the northern troops sup
porting the government of Provlelonal 
President Yuan hhl Kal. The rebel 

.. . leader, dlhappeor v.henever the revo- 
„l j lutlonary centres are menaced by the 

- M fgovel nment l.'oopS
S ui : Tuan Shi Kal'» adherents expressed 
* ■" much ilatton to-day over the successes 

gained by the loyal armies. They ad 
vocale the Introduction of a dista 

I u.rlal form of government It Is said 
OU they hope for the ultimate establish

ment of a new Yuan dynasty under

THURSDAY, JULY 31, 1913, 
is the last day on which the re- 
bate of one-sisth will be allowed 
on General Taxes for the current 
year. x

F. W. CLAYTON, 
Collector.

CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT 
OF OAK BAY

Beetx per Back ftpeM ol a new tumi
Cabbages- Per lb. ” which they would share In the spoils
Cheese, September delivery .... J70 n* I o[ 0®^, They contend that any com-
Pkn.le irf. ...... .i............. «Aw 1 .... ...uto ,1mA wnillllChestnuts .....
Hams ............................................ :...........
Grapefruit, per box .;....v....w......... o-JJ
Peanuts, roasted .........................  ?
Parsley, per dox. .................................... * ”
Shrimps (alive), per lb. .................  »
Turnon. ........................................................ »•“
Walnuts, per lb. »........ . -2§6» •«
Oraiigee (new Valencia) ......... 6.60© 6.00
Turnips, per sack .................................... I-7B
Turnips (white)., ...*i•*»*.•••• ...........- W
Westham Island Potatoes, ton ........ 12.00
Local potatoes (new), per ton ...........  26.00
Local Carrots ....i..........2.00
Hothouse Cucumbers, per doe. 1-000 1»
Cauliflower, per dos...........................  1-JO
Eggs (local) ........................... .86U .*7
Kansas Fresh Eggs 
Lard

of offlee. They contend that any com 
promise at the present time would 
place China In a chronic condition of 
revolution which they argue would be 
most dangerous owing' .to the terri
torial aspirations ot Russia and Japan

Peking, July SI—It to. anticipated 
that all rebels pledging their alliance 
to the government will be pardoned 
Under the proclamation. "To tho ml.- 
guided people," Issued by President 
Yuan Shi Kal at the beginning of the 
revolution. The leaders of the revolt, 
howevér, must fiée ter their Hvee.Kansas Fresh Eggs .......................B However, must nee tor vieir

Lard .................................................... «W -Throughout China Dr. Sun Yat Sen has
Haddle». par.lb. .............JJ many sympathisers, both among the
K,nXaOC,!:.*™X..P?.....:« foreigners, and it would
celery, dos. .............................>•* not be surprising If President Yuan
Garlic, loose........ ........ ......................... - -12.. ! Shi Kal pardoned him. Dr. Suns
xVJ'yA'iand boW::::::;:::-::::::::: »:* I name wa. conspicuous, absent from
Green Onions ........................................- -46 the recent parliamentary, or^pr sentenc-
Radlshes ................................- - - K 1ng to death three Instigators of the
Local Rhubarb ........................ ... .02*p .03 l rgxvniuttonTomatoes (local), per lb ................ 16© .17* ,revoluti0lu ___
Wanetchee Apricots, pot crate.. 1.10© 1.26 . TT*,.A. â*Q*oflPlume  ......................................  1.600 2.00 I Hankow, Jtily 31.—The United States
Peaches ...................................... . L260 1.60 gunboat Qulroe, which went to To
2?w.ASSl— .........................................t'S Chow to investigate the recent* firing
nliSert” w <m » standard ou company **'- **>°
Logan Berries, per lb.......... .......................30 I was fired upon. The commander of the
New Blackberries, per crate ..............  2.50 I Quires however, being reluctant to cn-

-------------------------------- gage In a combat, withdrew his vessel.Victoria Carnival Week, August 4th I v ______________ ____
te 1th. 191*. - * I Sanskrit vu the language In which the

----------- ----------------- , | greater part ef the am-lent Hindu sacred
Carnival VItiter. Luncheon, Sfic, In- [literature was written, though it ha. not 

------------- n— ._ .a. A-----n.lw. . -~,i,eh language during the Chrto-

NOTICB

NOTICE

At the request of the Water Com- 
mlssdoner of the City of Victoria, the 
council of Osk Bay Municipality ha. • 
instructed the Water Commissioner to 
temporarily restrict the hours of
watering in Oak Bay. .

Notice is therefore hereby given that 
until further notice the use of City ■ 
Water In gardens is prohibited except 
■between the hours of 5.30 and 9.30 in 
the morning and 6 to 9 In the evening^ 
Infraction of this rule will be followed 
by the water being turned off.

JAS. FA1RWBATHBR, 
Water Commissioner, 

Oak Bay, B. C„ July 28, 191*.

NOTICE.
IN THE MATTER of the Estate of Ed

ward Crldge, late of the City ot Victoria, 
B. C., deceased. * 1

All person, having claims
&‘Æ9eordura.ei"

£nrAdu^.ori»rT
I por-

.500

■*» WimiTEI 9I9HVII muilfcliwvil) vvv, SSI- |ii»iaiuiv -v -
•“ eluding stein pt Beer in the Open-Air [been a spoke 
,5 | Cafe 'ÀÂa-he Katoerhof." «r«-
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THBRB S NO STRING 
ATTACHED

, «F
to our grocery guarantee. What 
we tell you about the quality ot 
any article we cell you can be 
relied upon abeolutely. Our teas, 
coffees, sugars, spices and pro
visions have been rigidly tented 
before they were admitted to 
this store. So you can buy here 
safely whether you are a Judge 
or not Economically, too.

Dix! H. Ross & Company
Tela SO, 4L SI. Liquor Department Telephone SS

Sale of Refrigerators
Here’s an opportunity to buy a Refrigerator at a SNAP 

price.
ieu *

We have only seven left—
One at $45.00, now ....
Two at $40.00, now

.75 cash 
OO cashTwo at $4t).UU, now..................... . ................ • 'JTÎ’ÏY "“T

One at $32.00, now.............................................. »84.00 cash
One $27.00, now........;.............. ..................... CMf*

......................... ^............. .83.00 ea.j.

..................... ;................. .....$7.50 cash
One at $12.00, now 
One at $10.00, now

Drake Hardware Co. Limited
1411 Douglas at » 1S4S

EDWIN
McGregor E 

Cor. View and

FRAMPTQI
Hock (first floor.)

WHY NO MILEf. OUT AND PAY 
MORET

$125 Cash—Close Marigold 8ta m, 
Saanich car line, 50x122 home- 
sltee, price $550, monthly pay
ments.

$175 Cash—Ca iln Street just off 
paved street Pine view lot only 
$800. Small monthly payment».

$150 Cash—Snap—Corner on Saa
nich .Load and Jackson Avenue. 
Store site. C. N. R. runs past 
this lot Only $776. Low terms.

$100 Cash—Fine 1 just back of 
•tore on Burnside Road, only $800. 
Car close by. \

|75 Cash—Just over city limit», off 
Cook Street, » good lots at 1675. 
Cheapeat ever. Monthly term».

8 Acre., Cobble Hill, for WO, third 
cash. 23 Acres and 5-room house, 
barn and all farm requisite», at 
Shawnlga •; nap; price tl,000. 
•- Acre Bleaks at 5116 per acre, at 
Shawnigan Lake; email cash 
any terms.

|36 Per Acre—160 acres and 4 miles 
from Shawnigan and E. A N. Hr.

auction sale

RITZ HOTEL, VICTORIA
Under and by virtue of a Landlord's 
Distress Warrant and certain Lien Note 
and Chattel Mortgage, 1 lutve distrained 
miwi taken possession of the Goods and 

' Chattels in and upon the premises known 
as the Rlts Hotel Building, Fort Street, 
Victoria, consisting of the complete fur
nishings of Office. Dining-Room. Kitchen, 
Bar, Orlll. Parlors and one hundred 
rooms, etc., and will offer the same for 
■ale at Public Auction on the premises.

FRIDAY NEXT, AUGUST 1
At 1 p. m.

Terms of sale cash, or terms caa be 
: arranged.

The Rlts Hotel Is a new building, cen^ 
trail/ located; contains one hundred 
rooms, parlors, office and reading-room, 
bar, grill and dining-room; is fitted with 
elevator and telephone system to rooms. 

A ten-year lease of the building can

y O. RICHARDS.
Sheriff.

BallHT for Landlord and holders of Lien 
Note and Chattel Mortgage.

Vlotpria, B. C., July /-4th, 1913.

The Exchange Realty
n« Kurt 8t Phone ITW.

JOHN T. OEAVILLB 
A Urge Garten city let Cash. 

550, balance HIM per month. 
Near store and elation fer H60

THE EXCHANGE
TIN Fort Street. Phene 1737.

A very large selection of bound 
books, from 10c to 60c. Aey 
book exchanged.

PRICE Of LAND ELS 
AGRICULTURE IN B.C,

Editor of English Colonization 
Publication Steers Would- 

Be Farmers Elsewhere

Maynard & Sons
AUCTIONEERS

Instructed, we will Mil at salesroom, 
756 View Street.

To-Morrow
2 p. m.

Furniture and 
Furnishings

Of a 6-room house
Including: Hall Safe. Cash Register, 
Fine Davenport, Handsome Oak Side
board, very fine Oak Extension Table, 
Set of fine Oak Dining Chairs (leather 

it» and backs). Couches, Mortis 
Chairs, Marble Clock, very line. Oak 
Rockers, Library Table. Wardrobe, 
Mirrors, Bookcase, 5 Sewing Machines, 
Pictures, Curtain», Child'» Oo-Cart, 55 
single, three-quarter and full-sUe 
Iron Bedstead», Springe and Maî
tres ms. Dressera and Stands, Com. 
-forte. Pillows Child's High Chairs, 
lot ot good Carpet Squama. Mantle 
Bede, Sanitary Couch. Chairs Tables, 
Lounge», etc.. Kitchen Cabinet, Kitchen 
Comforts, Table Chairs Cooking Uten
sils, Washing Machine, Qas Rangea 
Cook Stoves, Heaters, good Steel 
Ranges, Lawn Mowers, Harden Hose, 
Emery Wheels etc., now on view.

Also at 11 o'cioeic 
200 4-monthe-old^ Wyandottes and Bar
red Rocks. 150 yèar-old Wyandottes, all 
purebred.
MAYNARD A SONS Auctioneers

Victoria Auction Co.
Bells anything salable, in or out of 

the city. We arrange

HOUSEHOLD GOODS 
FOR SALE

Algo will hold Saturday night sale 
at our Auction Rooms.

736 PANDORA ST.
Ll 955—Phone»—4948

WATCH THIS SPACE

Store to Bent
Also up-to-daU Apartments. Apply

at

Mellor Bros 
New Block

HI. Ill, 828 Broughton Street

La&
Week

This ii the last week of 
our Sale. Further huge re
ductions on all lines, as well 
as 10 per cent., and 20 per 
cent, caih discount.

Lee Dye
We Have a Deed Lady Teller 

. Phone» 154 and 4111.
T15 View St, Just Above Douglas

Shoes For the Carnival
We're ready to eater to /our needs in Shoes for street, 

outing and evening wear. White Shoes are already selling 
rapidly, and we do want to show you some of the new sMes 
in Low Shoes which have just arfived tor this oocasion,

MUTR1E & SON
1209 Douglas Street, Sayward Building. Phono 2804

w
•••Flags! Flags!! Flags

We have a large list of the best Scotch all-wool 
bunting Flags of various nationalities.

Nothing richer for decorating than a good Flag, and 
it will last a long time. _

Peter McQuade & Son
Established ISS», Www «I 1141 Wharf Street
•hip Chandlers, Marine Agents Hardware Merchants, Mill. Mining, Leg- 

gin* Fishermen's, Engineer-. Supplice. Wholesale end Retell

SUGAR - SUGAR - SUGAR
Just to hand, one carload ot White Granulated Sugar, the beet eugar

50 tba tor........... ....................SMS W Iba. tor ................$3.00
106 lbe. tor .............................. .............................ms.................. -.....................go.ve

Tel. 418. SYLVESTER FEED CO. TOO Tate* Et

TEA KING VISITOR 
TO PRINCE RUPERT

The Sir Thomas Upton Travel
ling North, However, Sent 

Back to New Westminster

Homeaeekers WATCH 
THE WANT ADS for tight 
m the “where to buy"

You have run the price of farming 
land up to such an extent in British 
Columbia," Mid F. W. Frelr, manag
ing editor ot The Coloniser, a London 
publication devoted to providing In
formation to prospective colonisers all 
ever the world, to a Times* reporter 
this morning, "that it I» very difficult 
for a man to make a living nt farm 
Ing. I don’t know where one can get 
good land at a price which will pay 
him to start operation». Practically 
the whole of thle peninsula la being 
held for building lota Instead of being 
utilised for ferma You can't live on 
that. You are raising the prices of 
commodities, and thereby causing 
need for an Increase of wages for the 
artisan which means that there 1»
■imply an endleM circle.

British Columbia haa such a small 
area of agricultural land available that 
it seems a crying aharoe for any of 
It to be withdrawn for mere «pecula
tion. If with a population ot 400,000 
you And this poverty of land at rea
sonable prices what will be the state 
of affairs when you have a million 
population? And you ore bound to 
get It.

“I have been coming to British Co
lumbia since 1850, and every year for 
the past few years, and I have seen 
the prices grow from absurdly smell 
until now they are far too high tor 
agriculture. You oen't feed the peo
ple on town lot», and If you drive the 
fermera out you simply put the people 
at the mercy of the middle men.

Mind yeu, the country I» all right.
It la admirably suited tor tarinlng- 
only the price Is blocking things. And 
practically everybody shares the re
sponsibility. The real eatatc men 
merely reflect the activity of their 
clients. Everybody has money In lots 
hoping to make a large amount of 
money out of nothing. U le to be 
hoped now that the check bee come 
that thle money will he put to uMful 
purposes. Industrial enterprises are 
badly needed.

“For some time now I have beet* 
advising working men to stay home 
unleM they wanted to go on the laud 
In the east or middle west. As a rule 
I bring a party of eettlera out with me, 
but I did nothing of the. sort this year 
partly because of the hard time» and 
partly because ot the lack of steam
ship accommodation. There have been 
10,400 more people come out thle year 
than last year any way.

Speaking of the function of hie 
paper In diaMminatlng Information to 
would-be emigrants Mr. Frelr stated 
that the question and answer depart
ment of the paper was Its biggest fea
ture. Between 40,000 and 50,000 letter* 
a year were received and answered, 
people from Victoria wanted Informa 
tion about Argentine, and people It 
Ceylon wapted to know about Siberia.
It was In being a unlverMl fund of 
Information that the paper found lte 
field of usefulness.

Asked what advice he gave regard
ing Canada Mr. Frelr elated that he 
told people with lots of money to come 
to British Columbia, but If a good- 
earnest scientific farmer wanted to get 
land at reasonable prices and make 
money farming he sent him to Nova 
Scotia.

Mr. Frelr has been up the Island, 
and while at Duncan met a Californ
ian who came here to start a live
•took ranch. He was *o astounded at _ _________________________
the Impossible priées, Mr. Frier Mid. oiow» ot New Westminster, wh 
that be had been unable to go on with ,g ^jectured he has lately been 
hie enterprise, although he liked the 
country, and found It exceedingly salt- 
able tor the purpose.

aft»!».

When the Prince George arrived down 
Trom the north on her last trip she car
ried aa a return passenger Sir Thomas 
Llpton—or so he said he waa. It was 
this claim of his which led to his be
ing detained In custody while the 
steamer lay at the northern port, and 
to his being sent back to New West
minster. where he 1» believed to be
long. The Prince Rupert News, telling 
of the visit of the tea king to that city, 
says:

"Prince Rupert ha» had many 
prominent visitor» ot late, hut none 
of greater Importance than the fam
ous yachtsman and bosom friend of the 
late King Edward, Sir Thomas Llpton. 
The business men ot this city, the real 
estate brokers, the members of the 
board of trade, will be surprised to 
hear that Sir Thomas arrived In this 
city by the Prince George and has 
been here for almost SO hours without 
his presence being known to them.

Just to think ot the millionaire tea 
king being In town unspotted by real 
estate men! Of course they will all 
rush to him now that they have learned 
that he Is here.

'Where 1» he a laying? Aa the King's 
friend. It is only fitting that Sir 
Thomas should be lodged at the King's 
expense. He Is In the police cells To 
explain how he comes to be lodged 
there It will be beet to narrate from 
the beginning the etory of hie coming 
to Prince Rupert.

"When the Prince George waa pre
paring to leave Vancouver on Monday 
night, Steward Newey was examining 
the tickets of the pasMngere ae they 
came aboard. One gentleman came who 
showed no ticket. When questioned by 
Mr. Newey he replied; ‘It’e all right,, 
my dear fellow. I'm a stockholder.'

"He waa a man of very respectable 
appearance, but Mr. Newey looked at 
him doubtfully. 'A stockholder?' queried 
the steward. 'Who, may I ask?'

Teh. t-h," said the unknown 
gentleman with » lordly air. 'It's 
quite >11 right, believe me, but.' he 
added, ‘If you want to know my name, 
why, I am Blr Thomae Llpton.'

“While the steward waa pausing to 
take another look at Blr Thomas, that 
gentleman walked aboard, and, aa the 
steward was busy with other passen
ger», he waa not asked egaln for his 
ticket until the next day. Then when 
he saw Mr. Newey approaching he 
walked toward him with outatretohed 
hand, saying. "Why steward, good day. 
How are your

" That's" all very well, sir.’ replied 
Mr. Newey. "but I should like to see 
your ticket.'
"‘Oh, that's all right, sir,' said Sir 

Thomas. T don't need one. See the 
captain. He's-an old friend of mine.'

"So Mr. Newey, willing to give the 
unknown gentlemen the benefit of the 
doubt, saw the captain. Do you know 
a gentlemen here,' he asked, 'who calls 
himself Sir Thomas Llpton?'

•■•What?' said Captain Donald. 'Blr 
Thomas Llpton? Tut, man. nonsense.’

"And eo the- Importance of Blr 
Thomas was not recognised on board 
the steamer. As It was not deemed 
wise, however, to dump the King's 
friend Into the Pacific, the multimillion
aire was not further molested until he 
reached Prince Rupert. Then a notice 
ot hie arrival was given, not to the 
mayor and oounell, nor to the board 
ot trade, but to Chief Vickers.

"In the great man'* pleketbook were 
found Inscribed the Dickensian names 
Homer Jones Stewart and Clarence 
Pipkin, which, It Is assumed, he occa
sionally usee to disguise his Identity. 
There were also some postcards with 

— ... wh*r* |t 
l* conjectured he has lately been stay
ing. Urgent burines» requires th* re
tort ot Mr Thomas to his. home at New 
Westminster by the Prince Georg*.'

Sentence of Four Months in 
Jail Given to Man Who Robbed 

Unconscious Passenger

For the second time within the weeh- 
the actions of hackmen have called 
down Judicial condemnation. Magis
trate Jay had to refer a couple of 
mornings ago to the disregard shown 
for civic by-laws by hackmen ae a 
claee, and yesterday afternoon Judge 
Lampman spoke of the duty incumbent 
on drivers to act honestly towards 
faxes who might be Incapable of taking 
care of their money.

John McGregor was sent to jail for 
four months for thé stealing of $60 
from Robert J. Brown while he was 
driving him to Tod Inlet on the night 
of June 10. Ae the accused haa been 
In Jail awaiting trial since a few hours 
after the theft this sentence practically 
amounts to six months In Jail.

As told In the Times yesterday, 
Brown described the drive he took, dur- 
ley which he had hlmaelf drtyèn M 
far aa Royal Oak, occupying the box 
until about three hundred yards be
yond that point he fell off owing to tils 
condition. When he got to the top of 
the hill at Tod Inlet he could not fli)d 
the place he wanted, and at hla re
quest McGregor drove him back to the 
police station. The finding of ten 
dollar bills on McGregor of Bank of 
Commerce Issue, which was the bank 
at which Brown had cashed a cheque, 
led to his being arrested early the fol
lowing morning and formed a 'strong 
case against him when coupled with 
the fact that he was flush of cash and 
had talked to other cabmen of making 
easy money on his trip-to Tod Inlet.

Colonel Johnston Montgomery, tblfi 
being a name and no.t a military title, 
was called at the opening of the aft dr- 
noon sitting. After midnight of June 
10, he said, McGregor came to him on 
the Yates street stand and paid him $10 
he owed him. A little dater he gave 
him another ten to keep for him, and 
outside the Delhi Cafe still another. 
Inside the cafe the accused asked tof 
one of the tens back In order to pay 
the check for the many drinks they had 
at. supper. Following supper the wit* 
mass changed his horses and then they 
weye all starting out for Colwood to 
go Ashing when the detectives broke up 
the party by arresting accused.

Joha C. Chamberlain, waiter at the 
Delhi at the time, deposed to giving 
one of the detectives a ten-dollar bill 
that McGregor had given in payment 
of his check.

McGregor gave his age as twenty- 
seven and said he had been driving 
here for seven years. He remembered 
Brown coming to him that evening 
about half-past seven and asking about 
a motor car to take him to Tod Inlet. 
They went Into the Palace to have a 
d/ink and he asked Brown why he 
would not take a hack. Brown agreed 
to hire him and pay him $10 for the 
trip. They drove up Yates street and 
had several drinks before starting out. 
Brown rode on the box and when they 
got to the limits took the reins and 
drove ae tar as Royal Oak. There they 
had two or three drinks, and at 
Brown's request he bought him two 
bottles of beer. On leaving the hotel 
Brown paid him the $10 agreed upon. 
This was denied by Brown In his evi
dence earlier.

The accused then described how 
Brown fell off the box and clambered 
inside, and of hi» uncertainty where he 
wanted to go to. Brown asked to be 
driven back to his hotel in the city 
and then changed his mind and asked 
to be taken to the police station. In 
explanation of the amount of money he 
had when arrested McGregor said he 
had been paid a month’s wages on. the 
Saturday before, $60.

Evidence of the good character of the 
àccused up to thle time was given by 
Alderman Humber, Gilbert McKay and 
Mrs. McGregor, who said that, he and 
another son helped to support her.

R. C. Lowe addressed the court on 
behalf of the accused, and on the point 
of the nature of the evidence required 
to convict In such a caae, cited the 
Judgment of the late Chief Justice 
Klllam In the Manitoba case of Regina 
vs. Winslow. • -

H. Austin summed up the case for 
the crown and dwelt on the welflht ot 
it as against the accused.

Judge Lampman said he had no 
doubt that Brown bad the $50 when he 
set out on the drive and that hé loât It 
The question was whether accused had 
taken It from him. McGregor had 
made use of remarks which would 
throw suspicion upon him and he had 
been shown to have had five $10 bills. 
On the whole of the evidence the only 
conclusion the court could come to wa» 
that these were the bills Brown had 
and that the accused had taken them 
from him; that he as well as Brown 
was drunk, though not nearly so drunk 
as his fare, and that he could not resist 
the temptation to take the money.

Mr. Lowe argued that a suspended 
sentence would meet the case.

“I do not think It Is a ease for sus
pended sentence/' replied his honor. 
“Hackmen have often In their care the 
persons and valuable» of people under 
the Influence of liquor, and leniency 
would tend to make them think they 
could make use of their opportunities 
to rob them. They must be taught to 
be honest, and In this case I will send 
the accused to Jail for lour mtmths.”

Winners In Every Class--The gen
uine' Imported Hurabser and Pilsner 
Beers, 10c per glas» “at The Kaleer-

Next to Yorkshire,-Lincolnshire is the 
largest county In England; whilst Lanca
shire can claim a bigger population than

• any other county.

Island 
Investment 
Company, umited

At a largely attended meeting of share
holders of the Company held at the Company's 
office on 28th July, 1913, and presided over by 
Mr. J. J. Shallcross, President of the' Board of 

'Trade, the former Board of Directors tendered 
their resignation voluntarily and the undersigned 
were appointed in their stead.

We wish to state that, as far as we have been 
able to ascertain, the shareholders need not fear 
any loss, and the value of the assets will be 
sufficient to meet the liabilities.

Any enquiries from shareholders not present 
at the above meeting will be welcomed.

Victoria, B. C., 28th July, 1913.

HENRY NEWMARCH,
E. A. P. HOBDAY, Colonel.
L. a LOENHOLM.
C. R. TOWNLBY.
J. T. REDDING,

MADE IN CANADA

What wouldn’t you give for a 
picture record of {the scenes, the 
companions, — yes, and even the 
pets,—of your childhood days?

BROWNIE CAMERAS
‘ put this priceless record of their childhood in your chil
dren's hands. And the picture-taking will afford them 
endless amusement besides. _

i

CANADIAN. KODAK CO., LTD.
TORONTO, CAN.

WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.

Victoria Meteorologleal Office; July 23 
te 2», 1013.

Victoria-Bright sunshine, O hours 54 
minutes; highest temperature. TIJ on 25rd; 
lowest. 46.5 on 59th; no rain.

Vancouver—Bright eunehlne, 60 houtj 42 
minute»; highest temperature. 55 on 5Srd; 
lowest, 55 on »th; ralmJBJneh.^ * ^

26th; ’rain”

Kamloops—Highest temperature. »
54th; lowest, 55 on 20th; rain, .01 Inch
Hro:mirwizrâtonTt:t^

.28 Inch.
Rupert—Highest temperature, 66 

; lowest, 48 on 18th; rein, .88 lnoh, 
-Highest temperature, 68 on $6th; 

lowest, 40 6n 28th; rain, .1» Inch.
Dawson—Highest temperature, 78 on 24th, 

*th; lowest, 40 on 24th; r«

TERMINAL BUILDINGS 
ARE BEING ADVANCED

Esquimalt and Nanaimo Yards 
Taking Different Appear- 
| ance as Work Progresses

Excellent progress is being made with 
the construction of the terminals for 
the Esquimau A Nanaimo railway 
near Russell's station on the reserve. 
In the past few weeks a great deal of 
work haa been accomplished and the 
chief consideration now, apart from 
the actual construction, is io provide 
fdr water, sewerage and light services 
until these are permanently rendered 
•available by the creation of the new 
Johnson or Lime a treat through the 
reserve. In most cases temporary 
services will be p*t In until these 
facilities are ready. 

i Behind the ten-stall round-house the 
boiler and engine shops are being 
built, and the machine shop Is, eo far 
as the external appearance is con
cerned, far advanced. Within the pre
parations for the heavy machinery to 
be installed are in the eaily stages. 
Although built on the solid rock, the 
plant will probably be let Into concrete 
to secure freedom from Jarring of 
parts. These sections are all connect
ed in one continuous building, while 
the car shop is rapidly advancing In 
* separate building. The stores build
ing will be finished in about ft week's 
time.

The whole plant, which lepreeents 
about $100.000, Is being built by B. R. 
Doe under the direction of A. L. Ken
nedy, the resident engineer, who de
signed the building. H wIB be com

pleted In about another six weeks' 
time.

Fire protection is receiving the at
tention of the designer at the present 
time. While the buildings are of mill 
construction, hydrants are to be 
placed In connection with the four- 
inch temporary main, which will give 
the Are department a good chance In 
case of an outbreak In the reserve.

Not the least important, of a ter
minal plant's equipment is Its oppor
tunity to deliver supplies to the engines 
when trains are made up in the yards. 
For the supply of oil a pump tank Is 
being Installed on one side of the 
tracks, from which the fluid will be 
raised in a conveyor and delivered by 
gravity to the tanks of the locomo
tives, On the other aide will be sup
plies of water and sand, the latter 
being an important material for sand
ing the tracks on some of the grades 
of the railway. *

Quite a force ot men are engaged 
In the undertaking, as the new turn
table is in operation the round-house ,, 
1» already of service to locomotives, - 
although yet unfinished.

VICTORIA DRUGGIST
MAKES A STATEMENT

We always advise people who have 
stomach or bowel trouble to see a doc
tor. But to those who do not wish to 
do this we will say: try tÿe mixture 
ot simple buckthorn bark, glycerine, 
etc., known aa Adler-l-ka. Thle sim
ple new remedy la so powerful that 
JUST ONE DOSB relieves sour stom
ach, fias on the stomach and consti
pation INSTANTLY. People who $17 
Adler-l-ka are surprised nt lie QUICK 
action. Hall & Co., corner Yatea and 
Douglas.

A teacher, In giving example* ot the 
use of the hyphen, quoted the word "bird
cage.” and then asked one ot the schol
ars: "Now, the”, tell me why we put e 
hyphen In 'bird-cage'?" "For the bird to 
sit on," was the unexpected reply. - j


